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On 1/8/601
with offices at
California, brought to the' Sz

^ 1

San Diego,
„ ^ . _ Diego Office a copy of a

book entitled, "The Politician1
*
, This book, which consists

of 287 pages, was apparentlyauthored by ROBERT WELCH and

.

bears his signature on the Forward of the book. This Forward,
addressed "Dear Reader:", states, "This is not a book. It
has not been published. It has not been offered for
publication, nor intended for private publication by the
writer,” The fact remains it is a well-printed, well prepared
volume with a plain black cover and plastic spiral binding.

Ifurnished Is No. b4. WELCH further

!

This copy which
requests in this Forward that the book be treated strictly
confidential and every precaution be made to keep the
"manuscript” in the possession of. the person to whom issued.

A review of "The Politician" reflects that it
is a well written attack against President EISENHOWER and
the main theme seems to be that everything EISENHOWER does
or has done has been for the benefit of the Soviet Union.
In the Introduction WELCH states in part, ”It simply was not
possible to lose so much ground, so rapidly, to an enemy so
inferior, by chance or by stupidity. The explanation calls
for a very sinister and hated word, but one which is by no
means new in the history of governments or of nations. The
word Is treason. It is the province of this treatise to show
the part played In these treasonous developments, however
unwittingly or unwillingly, by Dwight Eisenhower; and how,
as the most completely opportunistic and unprincipled
politician America has ever raised to high office, he was . &o
supremely fitted for the
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SD 100-new

|
advised this hook came torhis attention

through an organisation known as the John Birch Society*
I j ^ t _n * '

J
mt a

>*****mM&oMmm*

don ior their* avowed anti-communist sympathies and intention of
trying to do something actively to fight communism* However*
when he saw "The Politician" he became alarmed that the
group was too extreme and apparently misguided*

On 1/11/60 1 Ifurnished a copy of another
similarly printed and bound book entitled, “The Blue Book
of the John Birch Society". The Flyleaf of this book
indicates it was copywrited in 1959 by ROBERT WEDCH* This
book, consisting of 179 pages, is an attack against the
current administration* Submitted along with the book was
the December, 1959 bulletin by the John Birch Society, Inc.
A verifax copy of this bulletin is enclosed for the Bureau* s
information*

San Diego indices contain no reference to either
HEIiCH or the John Birch Society other than referenced SAC
letter, however I Iadvised that there are several small
chapters of the John San Diego area*
He Identified one [of Rancho Santa Fe
as being particularly active, 7

The copies of the "Blue Book" and "The Politician"
furnished by

|

lhave been returned to him as he merely
had them on loan*

Ho further action is being taken in this case DACB*

0 & A D*ACTION:



SlL informalReview Be/mont78, Massachusetts

January It, I960

San Diego, California

First, may I offer our sincere apologies for this very late
acknowledgment of your note concerning a financial statement
and a list of the Board of Directors of The John Birch
Society,

The simple explanation is that Mr. Welch used the envelope con-
taining your note on which to jot down a few very important
reminders to himself and consequently this envelope became mis-
placed in his material. We are terrible sorry but assure you
we did not intend to be careless.

We do not have a Board of Directors but are now forming a
COUNCIL which is to have its first meeting in New York this
month, Mr. Welch purposely waited one year before setting up
this COUNCIL and the names of all of these men will be appear-
ing on our letterhead within a few months. For your informa-
tion some of the men who have accepted ares

Ifc*. Ralph E. Davis, President General Plant Protection
Corporation

Mr. Spruille Braden
Dean Clarence Manion
Mr. William J. Grede
Mr. Alfred Kohlberg

We do not have a financial statement available as yet and will
not have one until March or April when our firm of auditors
come and do a complete audit of our accounts for the year 1959.
You see The John Birch Society was just one year old in December.
We hope this is the information you wanted and again offer our
sincere apologies for the late acknowledgment.

SSs! f&

Sincerely,

SERIAUZsSQSc
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San Diego, California

Dear Sirs.:

i '1

12 January 196$ .0/^

\\A
i**

• • dApproximate three months ago I sent a letter to Dan SMOOT, V
'

'

'
.

v
•

. .
J)

/

TV news commentator, requesting what I. could do to fight Communism.. )°

He referred me to an organization called THE JOHN BIRCH sS,;.

I. wrote. -a letter to the organization requesting what could- my

part be to fight Communism. •

i;V
Jb/

' They replied that I could join, their organization. They: sent

a brochure covering the whys, whats, and wherefores concerning their

..organization, .
.

After reading the' booklet. I thought it over and. decided' to look
-
'!

p r

into the matt.er as I was aware of certain functions saying they were

fighting the Communists, but were
^ in actuality, assisting them, or

were one of the Communists facades.
'

I wrote and asked for a Financial Report, and a list of the

Board of Directors., - •
:

. I received a reply saying- that they had only been in operation

for about a year and were just getting a Financial Statement ready.

As to the Board of Directors, they . sent some names. '

I am

enclosing the letter I received;

I can well. imagine how busy your department is; but; I would

appreciate getting some information.
.

'

Number one,., just what type, of report could you make on this -group?

Number two, would there be a better function .to get into than this one?
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530 Broadway
San Diego 1, California
January 25, I960

san Diego, California

Dear I

I am in receipt of your letter of January 12, i960
in which you inquire about the John Birch Society. The
files of the FBI are confidential and the information you
request cannot be made public- If you are in possession of
any information regarding Communism, it is suggested it be
made available to this office- Beyond this, no recommendation
can be made.

Very truly yours,

FRANK L. IRICE
Special Agent in Charge

1 - Addressee
1 - San Diets >->

DWG: mink
'
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43 Fletcher Road, Belmont, Massachusetts; maintains an office at

810 Main Street, Camb/idge, Massachusetts; is an °ff£°®r
street

of the James 0 . Welcjft Company, candymanufacturers^SlOMainStr ,

Cambridge, Massachusetts; and is editor and a director of the pub-

lication 11American/Opinion,
11 which he irregularly publishes and

issues of wSHch h2ve in the past contained anticommunxst
;^Sea^

*

Neither Welch no/ his publication has been the subject of Bureau

Sves?IgatioS L Jamary, 1959, he met with a group of fading
industrialists if the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, area, at which time he

lectured on communism, the urgent need for . anticommunist action

in the United States and his desires to establish ostensible communist^

front groups which in reality would-.be,
anticommunist groups. Welch

indicated he is conducting a drive to obtain funds to be used for

anticommunist activity and that his plans would necessitate large

financial contributions. No further information has been received

indicating Welch's success in putting his program into effect.

The personnel of your of fice__should..be_. made _aware of

Welch's activities an^con^mplated plans. You must be certain

that your' employees are alerted to promptly report to the Bureau

any information concerning further activity by Welch in this regard.

In the event information is received regarding any activity of Welch *

in the furtherance of setting his plan into operation, no investi-

gation should be made but the Bureau should be promptly advised.

3/10/59
SAC LETTER NO. 59-13

Memo No. 59-38 dated 3-25-59
written to All Agents FLP/jec

ALL
n
.0NTA!?lF.

H&L.1N !S ii,/'!./'”;-?-;' i)

0,1 !> I
, v &H' .

/SC "/£ c'jtf £
f '•s

SEARCHED .2^INDEXEDfJ-^J '

SERIAUZED.J.l^.FILED. ^4
ma:;i3 1S59

1



(c) nmraR'F tt ifRT.ng r
JR~ - INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL

SECURITYJ^-SAC’^Letter 59-13 (F) dated March 10* 1959, set
out background d^rta concerning Welch* a candy manufacturer
of Belmont*/ Massachusetts* and his anticommunist campaign*
Bufile 62/104401. Welch has written a manuscript entitled
"The Politician*” which is a vicious attack on the political
llfe~an^ belief¥ of President Eisenhower. Welch has not
published the manuscript but has had a limited number of copies
printed which he has distributed or "loaned" to friends or
individuals who he believed would be interested in its contents.
The Bureau is in possession of a copy of it. Therefore* if the
manuscript is offered to you for reproduction purposes* it will
not be necessary to send copies to the Bureau.

Welch also created an organisation ipL Indianapolis,
Indiana* in December* 1958, called "The John. Birch S.Q.cigfeE*_!

t

. .

the long-range objective of which has been summarized as "less
government* more responsibility* and a better world .

" Chapters
of this,* Society are coming Into existence in various parts of
the country. The Bureau has received several inquiries concern-
ing t£te Society and is in possession of a copy of ^The,_Blue_
Boole. " which sets forth information on the Society . ,

’ The above is furnished for information purposes. In
the event a chapter of The John Birch Society is organized in
your territory* the Bureau should be notified promptly and
furnished a resume of the chapter^ activities.. The Bureau is
particularly interested in any efforts by subversive elements
to take over or use this Society or its chapters. No investi-
gation should_be_ conducted.

1/26/60
SAC LETTER NO. 60-5

Very truly yours*

John Edgar Hoover

Director

PLS READ, INITIAL & PASS ON



DE»ASSIFICATI0N AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO:

FB^HTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATlrO9-3CI-201O

All FBI Information Is Declassified

DIRECTOR, FBI 5/18/60

SAC,/ SAN DIEGO (100-12079)

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

feSv?*

Re SAC Letter #50-5, 1/26/60.

sW11

Referral/ Consull

San Diego indices contain no identifiable
information to the aforementioned individuals with the
exception of | Iwho was previously a PSI. According b

to a U. S. Immigration and Naturalisation report,
£

|was reported to he, perhaps* a "pro-Hazi" hut b

is very ”anti-communist u . I I

b7c f:

b7D

2 - Bureau
1 - San Diego

CJH:sm
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fill him)
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No investigation is being conducted, in accord
with Bureau instructions set forth in referenced SAC
Letter.
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JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, INC.

A source who has furnished reliable information in the
past has advised that there are several chapters of the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY in the Los Angeles area, some in the general
Pasadena section (specific number not known to source) and sim-
ilarly in Beverly Hills, Long Beach, San Fernando Valley, Palos
Verdes Peninsula, as well as a chapter in Santa Barbara,
California.

It is source 1 s understanding that the Society has two
paid coordinators in the state of California and several voluntary
unpaid coordinators. Such a paid coordinator is
Berkeley, California, who travels through the state on Society
business. The source stated he understands an assistant or
voluntary anrl nrmairi nnnrujjinator for JBS is[

Palos Verdes Estates,[
American Airlines.
Estates.

Tfor
]

is attached to Chapter 88, Palos Verdes

Source furnished a recent informal notice signed by
encouraging Chapter 88 members to do a number of things,

such as write to DAG HAMMARSKJOELD and HENRY CABOT LODGE, United
Nations, New York City, to ask, "Who murdered BANG-JENSEN? " | I

also urged members to write to Senator THOMAS J. DODD, Senate Office
Building, Washington, D. C. , encouraging an investigation of the
BANG-JENSEN case by the Senate Internal Security Committee.

lletter further urged JBS members to contact three major
airlines (American, United and Eastern) to place the weekly polit-
ical newsletter "Human Events" in their passenger planes.

Other activity urged by is to "mail cards and
letters regarding the Summit Conference— 'Stay away U. S.A. The
summit leads to disaster.'" JBS Chapter 88 members were also
urged to have lists of conservatives ready for the next chapter

DECLASSIFIED BY
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Re: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, INC.

meeting and to read listed books: MATT CVETIC's "The Big Deed- .

sion," CROCKETT’S "Roosevelt’s Road to Russia" and WIDENER's
"Behind the U.N. Front."

Source said another person active in the JBS In the
Palos Verdes area ls | frith the Union
Carbide Chemicals Co., division of Union Carbide Corporation,
3651 Del Amo Boulevard, Torrance, California.

This source also advised that he understood that the
JBS Beverly Hills chapter includes the following members: JOHN
WAYNE, noted Hollywood producer; HEDDA HOPPER, nationally-known
movie columnist; RONALD REAGAN, prominent actor and television
personality; ZASU PITTS, Hollywood actress; ADOLPH MENJOU,
Hollywood actor; and MORRIE RYSKIND, Hollywood screen and
playwright.

Another source who has furnished reliable information
in the past has advised that the initial Los Angeles JBS Chapter
No. 48, recently founded in Pasadena, California, has generated
in the past months to include the following: Pasadena - two
chapters; South Pasadena - one chapter; Altadena - one chapter;
La Crescenta - one chapter; San Marino - one chapter.

This source stated attempts have been made in the above-
mentioned Pasadena area specifically to interest members of the
Junior League, which comprises among others young matrons of
socially-prominent families, and that some success in this regard
was made.

This source additionally advised that the original tapes
of ROBERT WELCH’S discussion of the foundation and aims of the

JBS in 1959 have now been converted to a sound film currently in

use to interest potential recruits.

Source further advised tl

1 the Los Angeles area is
snt notable member of

| Los Angeles. Source described
\

as an enthusiastic and diligent JBS addition. The]
family in Los Angeles has been long identified with the|

|
Metropolitan daily newspaper.



He: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, INC,

This source also indicated that one of the major ac-
tivities of the JBS in recent months was nationally to alert
legislators and principals of the federal government by mail and
otherwise to avoid a Summit Conference with the Soviet. Source
said that mail in the thousands was used by JBS in this campaign.

Another source who was in a position to furnish reli-
able information but with whom insufficient contact has been had
to determine reliability has advised that he attended a recent
two-day recruiting session of JBS in the Los Angeles area chaired
by ROBERT H. W. WELCH, Jr., founder of the Society.

About forty people attended from 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

with WELCH discoursing lengthily on the aims and concepts of the
Society, This source recognized among those oresentl

California State Assemblyman from Pasadena, and
| I

General Plant Protection Co., 2515 West Seventh St., Los Angeles.

Source noted that Mr. WELCH declined to state the number
of members or the identity of local chapters of JBS.

WELCH emphasized the Society’s concept of less govern-
ment, more responsibility with a resultant better world.

According to source, dues are $24 annually or $2 a
month; and chapter membership is limited to twenty, upon attain-
ment of which a new chapter is formed.

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned

to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

-3 -
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ROBERT WELCH

Born December 1, 1P99, on a farm in Chowan County, North Carolina.

Anc-etry. full of farmers and Baptist preachers, traceable to one -ilea

Velch vha came to this country from Wales in 1720 . Educated at Univer-

sity of North Carolina (four years). United States Naval Academy \.wo

veers) - Harvard Law .School (two years), and school tu hard ^nocks la-

bout forty years c Came to Boston from North Carolina m lvl9o. Has

lived in Belmont for the past twenty years. Has one wife, two sons, a
^

Golden Retriever dog, and fourteen golf clubs — none of whxch he un-

stands

o

Use spent e great part ot lila Ufe getting frpia where he wm to where

h« wasn’t- for reasons which seemed worthwhile at the time, Thi.
^

crudes two trine to England specifically to study the effects o.< tne

Socialist government 5 one t
;

rlp around the worlds and fairly extensive

add it ional "traveling; in North America, South America, Europe , and

Author of THE ROAD TO SALESMANSHIP, published In 1$!*1 by the .Ronald

COTioorv of MAY GOD FORGIVE TO, published in 1952 by nonry

Reghery Complnyi end of THB IgE OF JOHN SIRCH, published in XSpq by

Henry Feenery Company. Is editor and publisher o* Ah-nlCA.. O.TNxO^,

a monthly magazine which reviews current events and. appraises con.. em-

oo?e£ leaders on the worldwide stage. Has done much public speaking,

and will climb on ja soapbo# to argue against v
he evils of eocialxsm

v tier*ever anybody will listen*

Has been in the candy manufacturing business all of bis adult. life.

Va« for many years V ice-Prjasident , in charge of sales and adve* t Awin*,,

oPoamL o'.Yeleh Co-pen,., with factories ’

Mansfield, Massachusetts, pnd Los Angeles, California, ana of a.
™"lcUary sales co^o^tl^a in Atlanta, Pittsburgh Chicago, Los

Angeles , and Beattie! Is la director of one bank , and nas server, as a.

director of sevaral other business corporations.,

V»« a member of the board pt directors of the: National Association of

Manukctur^s for seven y^ars. Also served three years as a jagacn-

a l vice-president of NAK, land two years as cna-rman or it. : ^r,v.uca-

f ional fidv^sory Committee-' Has been active in many c„.Br 1/a^nts.t

associations and committees, and in' many community aM ^educational

activities — including service on the Belmont school vomm. vtse,.

As of January 1, 195'?, Mr*
: Welch gave up most of his bus5ness re-

sponsibilities — and most of his Income — .in order to cevotfc

oract 1 cally all of his tinie and energy to the anti-ooramuni* ^ caus-o.

^eV^evee" that the only thing the Communist now fear is having the •

truth become widely known!' to the American people, about tne metihoas

and ?h Ate ! f the vLle international Communist, conspiracy

.

?"r Mr feslii c? bU llihenwe. Hr. welch elmpls put* tog.thjr

clear but separate facts $bout the Communist advance, so

significance becomes more
!

apparent - Tnrougn .thxs method^ js — 6»

to wake ut> as manv of his; fellow citizens as ne «an, «o wbc horror

and the imminence cf the dangers which they face-..

I
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T54E JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY \f

Belmont 78, Massachusetts

A preliminary and condensed statement
Lll l'I., I I TB1 I IIIIHH I .. I .ff US n il ’ 1 r l -l " I

Ill

July 4, 1959

* /tec 5$faatCiso% d&y /}

What is The John Birch Society? O'***.*****'. j(
.

It is an organization of Americans who have voluntarily joined together;

(1* To combat more effectively the evil forces which now threaten our country,

our live® and our civilization; {Z\ to prevail upon our fellow citizens to start pul -

ing out of the deepening morass of collectivism, arid then climb up mountain

to higher levels of individual freedom and responsibility than man has ever a-

chieved before; and (3), to restore,, with brighter lustre end deeper conviction,

the faith-inspired morality, the spiritual sense of values, and the gloriously hu-

mane traditions, on which our western civilization has been built* The long-

range objective of the Society has been officially summarized as lessj^vermnent,

more responsibility , and a better world.

What is its origin and history ?

Th» Birch Society was founded by Robert Welch, at a meeting in

Indianapolis , on December 9, 1958, It now has local working chapters in six

states, and additional chapters are being formed every week. Its immediate goal

is fifteen hundred working chapters by December 3jl, 1959»

There is also a Home Chapter, which maintains contact with its members

and coordinates their activities entirely by mail, There are already members of

this Home Chapter in about twenty states, and the list includes many of the most

influential and highly regarded men and women in pur country.

Who is John Birch?
John Birch is dead. He was & young Christian missionary, from a farm

near Macon, Georgia, who Was in China when we entered World War IL He

joined Chennault's forces a® a volunteer, organized Chennault ao intelligence, rose

to the rank of captain in thei|U
:,S, Army, and served with unsurpassable bravery

and brilliance throughout war* Ten days after V~J day, while in uniform, on

a peaceful and official mission for our government, he was brutally murdered in

cold Mood by our "allies, " the Chinese Communists, You have probably never

heard of John Birch, simply because the Communists in Washington planned it

that way* We believe that his short but outstanding and memorable life o typi-

fies the best of America that we have named our organization in his memory.

How are chapters of the Society formed ?
,

In order to explain,' fully andTclearly, the background, methods, and pur-

poses of The John Birch Society, Mr, Welch prefers to hold two-day meetings.

For we are digging far more deeply into the problems we face, and building far

more solidly in our coordinated effort to overcome the destructive forces around

us, than the loose word "organization" is likely to suggest, And many of these

full two-day meetings have already been held with small groups in different partij

of the country* !

\ « _x
it i
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Bat this presentation has also been compressed into a six-hour re-

cording, duplicates of which are now feeing played b?ick to small groups almost

every day. IWith short recesses, or coffee breaks &nd a luncheon break, the act-

ual time required As about eight hours, > In this presentation Mr, Welch attempts?

ll> To outline the nature and the frightening advance of the threats against our na-

tion, our religion, and our civilisation; to evaluate theto dangers, and place

them in their proper perspective, against the backdvop of world history and the

rise of western civilisation; Vijto set forth a positive philosophy and program to

which men of good will, religious ideals, and humane traditions may rally with

confidence and determination; to offer leadership which can make the dedication

of such men and women more constructive and more fruitful; and (5}, to describe

in detail the organisation, function, and procedures of The John Birch Society,

Why haven't I heard more about The John Birch Society ?

Kr5ybec»uae it i* still So young. But mainly because we avoid all pub-

licity as far as is practicable,
j.
It is our purpose to build strength and understand-

Lag e not to create laoise*

Wfc&t is expected of its members ?

Agreat deal. You should not join The John Birch Society unlee • you are

truly dedicated to the cause of jess government, more reggonsibUity . and a„bgtt«£.

world. Many of the specific actions requested of our; members must, necessarily,

inTem relatively unimportant. But the sum total of them all, faithfully carried

out by all of our members, will become increasingly important indeed. Not one of

us can be afraid of the drudgery of actual work, for "without drudgery all of our

dreams are dust, "
. . , _ . _ t . _

Enclosed with this memorandum will be a bulletin of the Society for a re-

cent month. That bulletin will make clear, by illustration, some of the specif^^

things, and the kind of things, our members asked to do. But one bulletin can

tell only a small part of the story. And all bulletins together, for many months,

would merely emphasise what |We want our members to do, without stressing what

we want our members to be, which is more important. The i-mnob ing „speet» o

membership will become apparent only with time, and with a full under stan ng

of the Society ’s aspirations for its members and itself.

1

m 3 i oin The John 3irch Society ?

• ~ You mavSffor membe’r^hi? in the Home Chapter at any time, by sign-

ing the enclosed form and mailing it to us with a year's dues. If theappiicadonis

not approved, of course your dues will be returned. If it is approved c you will be

welcomed into s t.rotherhood of me, and women devoted to an meptting c.»,»e.

As soon ns * locsl working chapter is en«U.«p>. f in pour area, your mem-

bership may be transferred to that chapter if you wish. Or if you oecome suf-

ficiently interested and dedicated to act as a Chapter Leader, and re form a local

chapter yourself, we shall be glad to give you all necessary information, guad^nce,

and cooperation^
:

i

i

II I
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San Diego 7* California
5th August* 1960

Department of Justice
Att: Internal Securities Division
Y/ashlrg ton, D* G*

Gentlemen:

P 1

in

I have been referred, to your division by
of the local F*B.I* for Infer*

matIon regarding the John Birch Association*
My business partner and I are anxious to
participate actively in some organization
which stands a good chance of preventing
Communist encroachments in this country*
We/have heard several recent references on
.OTfthe John Birch outfit^nd are now consider-.
" lng JpinlngJk^has a clean hill of health
according to your office*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PATF.jf*-?* RV sfii'Bm/i



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 #
tJNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC

SA

(100-0 )
DATE7/12/60

1/ b6
b7C

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
REGARDING DAWD TOWN

(A

who identified himself as an
employee or me £>an Diego Gas and Electric Company
but who did not furnish his residence address,
telephonic ally contacted the San Diego Office 7/12/60,
and furnished the following information:

He stated that he had previously inquired of
v /^his office regarding the status of the John Birch
•^Society in an attempt to determine whether this
*

* group was subversive. He was informed by the agent

V0

who he talked with that the information could be obtained
by making an inquiry with the Department of Justice,
Washington. He stated he recently returned from
a va/ation and he has received a letter from the
Department of Justice indicating that the John Birch
Society has not been declared a subversive

-
organization

pursuant to Executive Order 10450. He stated that
individuals, who he did not Identify, are still
passing out literature regarding this group at his place
of employment and the purpose of his phone call was
to determine if this group could possibly be a front
group.

He said that he would be alert for any information
regarding individuals who are promoting this group and if
this came to his attention would make it available to
this office.

San Diego

PJS:sm

nr 1 ~jU—

.

Reviewed by_#JJ /

wkH®11® CONTAINED
herein is unclassified

!trt> ~/£07 4 - fo



Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases a 4

l'Jtohn birch association

PL
ipc t>

L

71 *
-/

Address of subject

bo
b7C
-b7D

Character of case

f!nmnln<nnnt

&
Complainant's address and

telephone number
Complaint received

AC 3-5706

I 3C | Personal I I Telephonic

8:ij.0ativ,_ 8/1/60Date

Race

Age

Sex

CZI Male

Female

Height Hair

Weight Eyes

Build Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

ss—V b)

J3 O
3 W
CO O
Q

Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint *

Complainants advised they lived together at the above address where

I

they published I

^

I

They said they were concerned about communism, particularly the recent
student demonstations at San Erspiciseo staged against the HCUA hearing|s
in tiat city. Accodingly, they 'desired to join some anti-communist
group and inquired if the JOHN BIRCH ASSOCIATION was subversive.

I told them to direct their inquiries to the Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C., Attention: Subversive Organizations Section,
Internal Security Division*

a copy of
On 8/9/60, I received in the mail/a ^e tter from l~

~1

to the Department of Justice wherein
JOHN BIRCH ASSOCIATION.

inquired concerning the

hfhSlil
1*** lnt6rvlew gash complai nant-, made It quite clear-ho had

Theref6rt>, j.u 161T they havel

/I i
I K T-‘l

1
>
*

'! * /
. .

,

[ r--- 3-.,.
. .

v 1 ' ‘
I ’* b I f.l 1

If

< ?.v.7
• -Vl£L>

ilr/ED

PILE

Action Recommended

(Agent)



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-02

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : S£C, SAN DIEGO (100-12079) date: 10/3/60

FROM SA
7

//
subject: THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

On 9/29/60,

f

//

//

yv

O'
J/

//

b6
b7C

]
AND

1 both of whom are
~empxoyed by the SAW DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC CO., made inquiry to
ascertain if the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY was subversive.

| |
advised that a book, "THE BLUE BOOK

OF THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY", copyright 1959 by ROBERT WELCH,
had been put out for use in the library by the Employee Infor-
mation Committee of frh<=| San Diego Gas & Electric Co. They
stated that a (phonetic), who works at the zoo, had
brought a tape recording to a meeting at the S.D.G.&E.CO.

,

which recording contained information similiar to that contained
in the BLUE BOOK.

It was their opinion that the purpose of this group was to
have group meetings to discuss the ideas and beliefs of the
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, to transmit these ide. ologies and other
suggestions to their Congressmen and other high officials in an
effort to wipe out Communism in the United States,

|

| advised that, many of the people, who
have apparently j’oined this group, have become so radical in
th^ejt» beliefs, that if a person does not join the organization,
he is looked upon as being "pink" or sympathetic to the Commun-
ist Party.

I advised these girls to contact the library and ask for
a copy of the Attorney Generals List of Subversive Organizations
or write to the Attorney General of the United States, Department
of Justice, Washington, D.C. to answer there question. It was
pointed out that my answer was not meant to imply that the group
was or was not subversive, but that the FBI was an investigative
organization and not an information agency.

f

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

. BY

SVB
SD 100-12079



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010—104—02

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAG (100-12079) DATE0ctober 17, I960

FROM l

bo
b7C

subject: the john BIRCh SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING b6

(INTERNAL SECURITY) ' b7c
b7D

Attached is a list of members of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY,
Chapter 91, San Diego* Calif., which was received through th e
Trifl-n or> Q/?1 /ft Ci . Th-la momhftrgh-i r> wa a fnr»ril ghoH hirl

member of instant organization*
Who is a

r

ACTION RECOMMENDED: Place attached in instant file.
It is furthur recommended that

attached names be indexed.

¥30



San Diego 1, California
CY 5-8112

OHN BIRCH SOCIETY - CHAPTER 91

San Diego , California

idn go 2,
BE 9-7670 Ay} >'*V t

y

Julian, California
Pioneer 7-4672

L Cajon, California V<
e <t<c

‘

HI 4-3653 ^ /
San Diego 17 , California
BR 7-6363

S>. D . &A£ ftec n-

.

1^1 063 'i ^ »

San Diego/3, California"
CY 5-9749

San Diego 15 , California
JU 2-7173 x

s i> c1
' v

3an piego l'c

BR 3-7611

1 ^ 7,;:,
I ^ \ eo-v

California

Lakeside, California
HI 3-3751

1 A iv*
f c

1
a v* if ^\%

San Diego 713, California
JU 2-1103 //

San Diego 13, Califprnia
JU 2-1103 tt-

1

,

4"'- C
'*'

San Diego 13,
CO 4-4860

California

San Diego .1*2, California
BR 3-76*11

San Diego 2, California
BE 3-3490

leWeJ Af^y
^ ti £,

San Diego 15, California
JU 2-1397

s'* f
(r

w C ** f L &
f

*

ian Diego 1 , uanrornia
BE 9-7301

La Mesa, California
HO 3-0617 ^

San Diegd 12, California
HO 9-1375 /'

BE 9-7670

Lemon Grove, Californi

a

HO 6-3197 /
*

1

l.t. +^+Vy V-ci Ivirok-ft^

San Diego 1, California 1' ^ *
“c

/ ,

KH

f
*

“ 9‘4212

William W. Walter Ka>-K<g . , I I

2118 Reed Avenue I

f

rt

San Diego 9,./California

|

3 - $ 2. "S'

taW /

(SCcJrt ^ Vfc
v"'

^ * Cc*i‘

Afi S *»
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'’AC, SAN DX3U0

Cn November 8, 19So| (contacted the writer,
at which time he furnished the following information:

I lhas been attend±ai
Challenge at San Diego State College*
of CW and not a student at State College*

stings of
member

One CYRUS SdlOSNFShD^ tJoout fifty yoora old, has
made the statement that he used to run around with
Ccsnauniots but is now opposed to them*

I I said Challenge meets every ffimraday at
the Henry George School and that one,

|

is in charge of the meetings.

I I who is active in ths Anti-
Communist School, i3 now planning to have a school on
Communis?. versus democracy, at least one of the speakers
is to

p
e u itian who is a PHD from, Lebanon and accordin'.: to

I I has an anti-Semitic Nasi slant.
|

old not
have tbls individual’s name.

I
|
said ha attended two meeting^ of the John

Birch Society held at
paring the meeting it wbj nrotisnu out; vrmv vno Lssonaldo

uiup of the John Eirch Society is extremely anti-semitic

.

of Astronautics is in the John Birch Society.

h community Unitarian Fellowship h.is voted to
disband, the vote being nine in favor of disbanding, seven
in favor of continuing.

ihe humanists are trying to arrange bo rent a hall
at the First Unitarian Church !’or one of their mettines. b2

1. - 100-12079
1 - 100-3385 1 -

1 - 100-11831 '

,

1 - 100-12148-

wc -/wi't-) 'f

It I

*
» '

I <

* I » h • <

St*Y'<3j?yfa
DNSsrkr
(6 )



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOvi^MENT

Memorandum

SAG, SAN DIEGO (100-12079) 1/25/61

subject:
john birch SOCIETY

On 1/17/61 [ H Chula Vista,
Califomia,' telephonically contacted this office ana furnished
the following information.

Ahe attended a meeting on 1/16/61 at the home of
^~\ Chula Vista. California.

which meeting was aaaressea oy one I

~| San Marino, California
. /

| said that
|

described the activities
of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY and stated ROBERT WELCH, a former
president of the Welch Candy Company, was the active head of
this Society. He explained that the Society is actively engaged
in fighting Communism and requested those attending the meeting
to join the Society.

|
|said she and several other persons who attended

the meeting felt that possibly there might be something wrong with
the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY since I I said that the Society
consisted of group leaders who would evaluate the literature
for members to read and would put out bulletins for the members.
She said he also said that the Society would have front
organizations and would act as a very powerful pressure group.
She said she had no doubt that the Society was actively
anti-communist but felt that the program advocated by

|

was definitely undesirable. She said that no one present
at the meeting joined the Society and several walked out during
the talk given by

| |

ACTION: File in 100-12079

/fy- San Mego,

MWWTKW CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UmsSIFIED

SEARCHED •••^-4NDEXE$'&fe&2?

'

seriauzedCTIfiled J&ZZk

JAN 2 5 1961

FBI— SAN DIEGO
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San Diego,
who identified nimseir as a professor in the
Department at San Diego State College, telep _
contacted this office 2/?/6l and reported the following
information:

He stated that he learned from,
past president of the United .board of Sah moaro nmtmng
Ministry, that oneQ

p, fcelephoni
I of being a communist,

| I
said that he under-

San THevp, telephone numoer ju. naa accused aim
y
Ticstood I Iwas a retired Harxne colonel and very active

in San Diego American Legion activities, specifically in
the field of anfci-Coaaunist matters, I

J
aiso under-

had been reportedly affiliated with
h he supposedly now denies,
allegedly made the Communist

u.

stood thatf
ypf BI

Istated that
the JOHN BIRCH Soc

accusation tof

in uurn reiauea tne imo

1 who i«r
ror gan-Dlftfirp students, wno
n to

stated that he is very concerned about
these accusations; that he is not, nor has ever been, a
Communist or a member of the Communist Party, nor does he
anticipate joining it. He stated the purpose of his call
was to go on record with this office and to relate the
Information than he had uncovered regarding the accusation
made by of his alleged communist affiliations.

fie stated he would welcome any Investigation to
establish his loyalty to the United States and refuted
these erroneous statements mads by

RECOlWEKDAxIOH

One copy of this memo should he designated for the
control file on anti-Communist matters, which is 100-12382;
erne copy is for 100-0 and one copy is for SO file on the _ cpL
JOHK BIRCH society.

3 1 Han Diego [1 - 100-0)
- 100-12382) I,

> Pile on JOBS BIRCH Society)

PJSiwah

(3 )



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010—104—02

UNITED STATES GOWNMENT

Memorandum

SAC 100-12079 date: 3.6.61

from :

subject: john birch SOCIETY, INC,
SM*X

First Marine -oiTision, oamp ^©naieton on j-i-bi canea at; une
Camp Pendleton RA to know if we could furnish him with any
information concerning "THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY" as he had a
niece and mephew attending TJCLA wh© were considering joining the
organization.

|
was rdcontacted 3-6-61 at which time he

was furnished a summary of information appearing in memo dated
6-1-6# concerning the organization and prepared by the Los Angeles
Office.

! Expressed appreciation for the information and
commented that the socifety and its Chapters were still to© new
and unorganized and Gould cause harm if controlled by the wrong
persons.

^ INFORMATION contained
herein is unclassified

py sph

!,EFj1AU2cD /..jMMiW

:.:,V • r 1901
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Enter (from stage right) the John BirJ:h

Society 1

LOS ANGELES — Suburban
newspaper -columnists have
been devoting uneasy attention
recently to* an organization
known as the* John Birch So-
ciety, apparently a well-heeled
outfit spawned by the Cold
War.

.
-The society’s founder is

Hebert Welch, 71, a retired
Boston, Mass., candy manu-
facturer, who set up the* or-
ganization Dec. 9, 1958, at In-
dianapolis, Ind. Neither the
date or place seem to be of
significance but the society's
“cell” method of organizing
and the role of its founder
seems to have aroused misgrvk
mgs. *

j

Welch, who is described ah
the absolute boss of the so-
ciety, was born in. North Caro-
lina, finished the university
there, spent two years at An-
napolis and another two at
Harvard. He's lived in Boston
/since 19l9.

“Democracy is merely a de-
eptive phrase,” Welch pro?

(claimed on one occasion, “II

iveapon of demagoguery, arid

a perennial fraud.”
|

AMID WEALTHY *

Welch seems to have taken
fright at some of the liberal

decisions of the U. S. Supreme
Court and his “cells” were
commanded to wield pens in a
letter writing campaign call-

ing for the impeachment of

Chief Justice Earl Warren.
Welch also tackled the

Eisenhower menace to. free en-

terprise. He thinks Milton
Eisenhower, brother of the for-

mer president, was a Commu-
nist, and it is “his firm belief

that Dwight Eisenhower is

dedicated, conscious agent cj

thj| Communist conspiracy,” jl

[Chat appeared in a- 1951

booklet, “The Politician,” writ-

ten by Welch,; which seems to

have been withdrawn from cir-

culation after being seen by
a few leaders oi the movement

Said Bill Sumner, in The Pas-
adena Independent:

“Locally, ana In this area,
the- Society seems to be at-
tracting men and women of
some substance. It would not
pay to dismiss them- as a group
of fanatics and crackpots
worthy only of a passing
snort.”

Besides Pasadena, the* so-
ciety has picked up recruits in
Santa Barbara. Significantly,
both communities are dominat-

ed by the retired-well-to-do.
Oh Welch's council are such

veteran enemies of democratic
rights as Dean Clarence Man-
ion, T. Coleman Andrews; for-
mer income tax collator;
Spruille Braden, former TJatin-
Americari “expert” of the U.S.
State Department, and Adolph
Menjou, unsavory relic of the
House Un-Americans’ rdjd on
Hollywood.

j

,

Recruiting is done at j louse
meetings by means of a hour

J

movie on which Welch appears
alonlfc* and explains why there
musjj be complete obedience to
the Header. That, he says, will
keepj out Communists and
others who might create dis-
sent.

Each cell has its director
who in’ turn consults with a
district director monthly who
transmits orders from above.
Direfcti res also approved in the
month} / John Birch Bulletin,
edited

i oy Welch.

Letter writing to public of- \
ficials and to newspapers , has
bfeen the main activity olj the
Society but lately its atte\ tion
has been turned to the 3TA,
which Welch feels is, too much
to the left.

v
The society is named for

John Birch, a U. S. Army cap-
tain who- is supposed toft have
died in China 10 days

, after
VJ day. Welch hlamej his
death on “Chinese Co nmu-
nists.” £

SEARCHED Qy^DEXED,
serwuzeeqS^fhed ...I
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A

Sec|et Student

Group Bared

«

I
SANTA BARBARA, March

22 (UPI)—Chancellor Samuel
!B. Gould of the University of

! California at Santa Barbara
|said last night a “new type”
secret student organization

hai ' been set up on the campus
aniL “unless it is checked,
can destroy the university.”

J

Caould, speaking at a ban-
quet in Monte cito, did rifot

[give the name of the organi-

sation, but said it is “flon-j

^trolled and affiliated from#the]

(outside.”
;

|
“It claims to promotel

Airiericanism,” he said,
[“while it uses thoroughly un-j

American methods.”

j

One university official who-
[asked that his name be with-

held said today that “it was
i understood” Gould was pre-

ferring to the John Birch 1

/
So-

1

ciety which HaT ~ah
x ”

iTtSPB.
y

b6
b7C

All irlFORMAfiC-N CO

1‘FRF.IM !:';IJiiCLAl;intJ
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Editor denounces
secret hate group

LOS ANGELES
Fires are being kindled by

believers in old-fashioned

American democracy under the

John Birch society and the
"cells" ' bfThis semi-secret hate
group which has gained a
foothold in the Southland.

Biggest blast was leveled at

the society recently in the

News-Press of Santa Barbara,
where the* society seems to

have made the* greatest head-

way in this area. The News-
Press took after the society in'

a front page editorial; a "state-

ment of principles" and a fore-

word by Thomas M. Storke,

editor of the paper.
' Two of the inside editorial

pages were taken up largely

by a verbatim report of a ser-

mon preached by John K.
Crane, minister of the Santa
Barbara Unitarian- church,

against the society.

What seems to have -aroused

Editor Storke, in the first in-
stance, | s a movement instigat-

ed by tie founder of the s>-

ciety, Blibert Welch,- a retirj dj

Massachusetts candy manufac-
turer; to impeach Chief Justice

Earl Warren as a "traitor.”

r**tXNC*PLES STATED
Aside from being a fellow

Republican, Storke is said to
have^3nH6^» close pisssonaJ^gis-

sociation with the. Chief Jus-|
tice during the- years he was!
Governor of California. But]
Storke’s . concern became more

j

than one for the integrity of|

a personal friend.

This was made plain in the
statement of principles, which
declared:
• That democratic institutions

can be endangered as much by
the extremists of the right as
those of the left.

• That Democracy can be
strengthened only through-
open discussion of issues,, in
the spirit of the Constitution
and Bill of Rights — that se-

cret or semi-secret political or-

ganizations have no place in

our society.

• That our democratic institu-

tions are sound enough to

withstand the give and take of

open political discussion and
examination of all ideological

J
beliefs. !

• That Democracy suffers i

when fear of Communism leads

to irresponsible, unsubstantiat-

ed charges of treason or evil

connivance against our politi-

cal; religious, educational or
cultural leaders.

• That traitors should be- dealt
v.*ith by tire courts, not vigi-

lante groups.

.The editorial condemned "the
dictatorial, undemocratic strue-

ture”f*©£^3te**5fohn Birch society.
'

It revealed Santa Barbarans
who had the temerity to ques-

HQftfl IS UI.'Cl.ASoIr'icD

OATt^-fo. ?{ w-mA

/w
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tion the society's purposes had
been subjected to anonymous
telephone calls from, members
and sympathizes of the so-

ciety.

Bible of the society is its

"Blue Book/' in which founder

Welch announced a goal of 1

million members at a minimum
of $24 a year for men and $12

a year for women and he 1 was
quoted as saying that "for

reasons you will understand,

there can be no accounting of

funds.
1 '

Figuring that if men and

women joined in equal num-
bers, Welch with 1 million

members would have an $18-

million kitty for his use, the

News-Press added, "Quite a

sum to play with without ac-

countability."

THEORY CHALLENGED
In his sermon, Rev. Crane

hit at the theoretical premise

on which the John Birch so-

ciety operates. This, he said, is

that as the government has

intervened in more and more
areas of the nation's life, it

has moved inevitably "down
th*e road toward collectivism

and "Communism."
Given this premise, "every

act of the federal government
carries with it the menacing
threat of Communism," 7said

Rev. Crane. "When* the .[gov-

ernment! forced integration in

the Sojath, this was clearly

Commultism at work. Or con-

sider tile Social Security sys-

tem — obviously Communist.
Likewise the income tax."

MEMBERS LEAVE ^
But the storm ragmgln San-

tajgarb^ra was evidence that

this conservative haven of the
j

well-to-do was not accepting i

the Welch brand of McCarthy-
ism.
Some members of the John

Birch society are reported to

have resigned. The News-ETess
front paged a news story that

* a member of the society from
, nearby Goleta had asked Welch
to explain his charge that for-

mer President Eisenhower was
guilty of "treasonable acts."

This is another member of

the society ori his way out*

Welch has set it down as, the

first principle of organization

that he, as leader, will not tol-

erate dissent and/or question-

ing of his actions on the pain
of expulsion.

\

Welch has boasted his so-

|

ciety has organized in some 20
states with 25 "cells" in the.

Boston area alone with mem-
bership strongest in Tennessee,

I

Texas and Southern California.

Somewhat the same kindll of

storrj ,
• as in Santa Barbara,,

t has peen liaised in Pasadljna

j
over] the society. More may4bo.

2 on .the way.

!:!:
L

,

nor-; con fained
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Civil Uberties
N

Union Pleads

For Rivals
LOS ANGELES IB — The

American Civil Liberties Un-
ioh^Ai^lchlg

,

constitutional pro-
tection for both “scoundrels
and saints," said today it op-
poses investigation of the
rightwing.John ,

Birch Society .

In a letter
-

to Gov. Brown;
Eason Monroe, ACLU execu-
tive director, said:

* “The right of all citizens 'to
• hold and advocate their po-
litical views, regardless of
how extreme, is inviolate.

:
Only a showing that the ad-

* vocacy of such views consti-
tutes a ‘clear and present
danger' that unlawful acts
will be committed would jus-
tify a restraint upon the
speech or * assembly of the i

John Birch Society."
Monroe's letter was

prompted, he said, by reports
of possible investigation of
the society by California
House or Senate Committees

• on Un-American activities.

Monroe told Brown the
ACLU has, suffered at the i

hands of th$ John ixch So-
ciety. j
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GoBIrNMENT

Memorandum
to : pile date: 4_5_6i

SAC PRICE

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
-

California, mu iy-4UYO, called and asked if I could l
vv

give him the name of someone in the JOHNJSIRCH SOCIETY
that he could call and invite to an open rorum meeting '

of the La Mesa Democratic Club which
|

represented .

| said he himself was a disabled individual
ana inferred that maybe he was blind.

I told I Iwe had not investigated the JOHN BIRCH
SOCIETY and maintained no information concerning its
officers or members and suggested that he may want to
call some public source.

He thanked me for this information. He said he would
like to have me come out and talk to the La Mesa
Democratic Club at some future date, and I advised him
that, while I made public appearances, I refrained as a
matter of policy from appearing before any political-
sponsored group.

I La Mesa,
asked if I could

(k - SD
PLP: jec

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

bo
b7C

^^vlENTUNITED STATES GOVE]

Memorandum
TO

FROM

vii,'-

/ [ |
subject:

SAC, San Diego

SAG/ Buffalo (100-0)

£L

Escondido
,
California

SM - MISCELLANEOUS

date: 2/25/60

On 2/13/60, one[
N.Y., telephonieally furnisher! the following in-

. « 1 im-r-1 T—l -» rATTT TUT m I . « aJ La
tion to 3A ELMER F. MOULIN, JR.
itlv received a letter from his sister.

advised he
one

y
V tJOL CL J-OUOCX -L J- Will J-LJ-O '"-"'-'I—

1
who resides in Escondido, California. In this letter

, Istated she/ ha^-heen? approached by captioned individual
to join "the 10BN BIRCH Club, ” which she described in her
letter as a very** secret^ "club and, according to what I

had told her, the membership was ‘'carefully selected."

|
Irequested background information concerning

_

the aforementioned club in view of the fact he felt concerned

as to the possible nature of this club and the fact that his

sister apparently might become a member thereof. In response

to his inquiry, he was advised of Bureau policy concerning

such an inquiry.

Indices of Buffalo Office reflect no identifiable
derogatory information re I I

or

captioned individual.

It is not known whether "the J0B3^/BI‘RCH Club'L re-

ferred to above is identical with "the JOHN BIRCH Society,"

referred to in SAC Letter 60-5 (C).

The foregoing is furnished for the information of

San Diego and whatever action is deemed appropriate.
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SAC, BUFFALO (lOO-O) 4/25/60

SAC, SAN DIEGO <100-1210$)

jssconoxao, California
SK - MISCELLANEOUS

'ffi'. I! "T!'." r.'tiTAlfiED
• ‘*it . I. bi'cD

SA

He Buffalo letter to San Diego dated 2/25/60,

The following investigation was conducted by

The records of the Escondido Police Department,
Escondido* California, were checked on 3/18/60 and no record
could be located regarding the subject; JOHN BIRCH Club;
or Chief of police LESTER Lflyu. Ksr.nndj.do

Police Department, advised that he did know of a l

family and he thought there were several residing in the
vicinity of Escondido. Chief LUND located a record of Iy 02

|
land I He stated that his records contained

j^no pertinent information regarding either
| |

or
|

however* he had heard sometime ago taau someone in
tEel iTamily was interested in promoting some type of
a dub which would acquaint citizens with the concepts and
privileges of being United States citizens*

c

Postmaster, Escondi
3/24/60 was -unanxe no locace any record regarding

]ort
It

SXk.

A check of pertinent Escondido City and Telephone
directories on 4/14/60. failed to reflect, any information
regarding! lor

|

There is no credit bureau in Escondido, California,

For the information of the Buffalo Office^
Escondido is an urban community approximately 30 miles north
of San Diego, California* This community (Escondido) has
experienced rapid growth and a great deal of the eossaunity
is outside the city limits of Eacoijdido and therefore is not
included in city directories,and the telephone directories
in this area are usually several months behind in keeping up
and listing their new subscriber?

2 - Buffalo (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - San Diego

RSBsjmb
(4)

!h

/t*>- /SLtn^-^-f

y A-p - /hi flf-fij .
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LSAPS

BUFFALO

Will recontact

.

Buffalo# and determine from nnm -cne ourrem; actores;

Bseondiao,, California,
Jwho, according tq

or ms
lllvas in

SAK DISCO

At Escondido A California

s

Mm . upon, receipt of the current address of
, I

interview her regarding any information.
she aught possess regarding the subject or the Mb birch
Club which the subject apparent^ represents*



SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-12103) 5/21/60

SAC, BUFFALO ( 100-17209)

Escondido , California
SM - MISCELLANEOUS

Re San Diego letter to Buffalo, 4/25/60.

On 5/17/60 |
,

Buffalo. NY, advised SA] J_
his daughter, presently resides atL

1
]

Escondido

.

letters frora|_

attendance at
and

California.
she

He further said that in recent
Indicated she had "been In

one meeting of the "John Birch Club"
Anti-Communist Club. However, she

at least
described it as an

did not go into detail concerning other activities at the

meeting, nor did she furnish anv other information concerning
this club or concerning]

3

_oj^

EUC.
2^- San Diego (RM)
1 - Buffalo
LFM/mmf
(3/

/•JJ | i'7
,-

j
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-02

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

, Memorandum
date: 6/24/60

FROM :

subject:

ATI INFORf-ATT'’ nDi’TA'NED

HEREirc IS u.;-Jij\jS!i
:

lci)

Escondido, California
Si . — xSC_.LLAii_.C ; S

| |

Lscon-i
dido, California, on 6/6/60 advised she has attended one )

meeting of the ’’John Firch Society" in Anril 1Q60. She
advised the chairman of the meeting was|

|
of

* scondido, California. It was a discussion type meeting
attended ’ey approximately 20 persons from the Lscondido,
California area. The principal topic of discussion was the
threat of Communism. to the United States. She advised that
several months ago she had written a letter to the editor
of the local Escondido newspaper concerning the dangers of
Communism. She was of the opinion that she received the
invitation to attend the meeting on the Lasis of her letter
to the editor. She stated that she was not aquainted with
any of the other persons in attendance at the meeting.

The following physical description was obtained
from observation and interview.

Name
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Euild
Complexion
Occupation
marital Statue
Husband’s Occupation

Action recomme]
"

•
: fV

• * '

eneve a tnat sue nas

1 - San Diego (100-12103)

1SI :mjm
(1) fcviiwed ty~





OPTIONAl FORM NO. 10
5010—104

UNITED STATES GOV^^PjMENT

Memorandum
to : FILE

from : SAC PRICE
ft

/

subject: JOHN BjDJCH SOCIETY

/v A

A \o ’

v 3-9-61

ueiepnone jab called - 3-6-61 and asked me
if the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY was on the Attorney
General’s List. I told him that if he desired
to write to the Subversive Organization Section,
Internal Security Division, U. S. Department of
Justice, Washington 25* D. C., he could request
a copy of the Attorney General’s List. I also
told him that there was a current article in
Time magazine on this organization. He said he
had read the Time article and also the story which
appeared in the Los Angeles Times, and thanked
me for my information.

Q) - SD
FLP: jec

(2U



. . . and his interpretations differ mark-

edly from my own.
1
' The record of his suc-

cessor, growled Ike, was a subject “on

which I have formed no judgment.”

Fighting Spirit. The contretemps un-

derlined a bothersome fact of contempo-

rary Republican politics: nobody could

—

or would—speak with authority for the

party, and nobody could be quite certain

where the G.O.P. stood in 1961. The

G.O.P. was robust, without doubt: in Con-

gress. Republicans had registered a gain of

20 seats, despite the loss of the White

House. G.O.P. bigwigs, back in Washing-

ton after a round of Lincoln Day speeches,

reported jubilantly that they had encoun-

tered big crowds, heartening enthusiasm

everywhere. “There is still a fighting spirit

in the party,” said National Chairman

Thruston Morton. “It is somewhat un-

usual after election defeat.”

Morton already had launched a vigor-

ous program for this year’s local elections,

with his eye especially on the Governors*

chairs in New Jersey and Virginia. He had

started a national registration drive and

set up a watchdog committee to deal with

election frauds. He was determined, too,

lo go after the big-city vote
—“our Achil-

les heel in the last election”—and nomi-

nated successful big-city Republicans to

show the way.

But on matters of principle, there was

(

plenty of confusion. Senate Minority Lead-

er Ev Dirkscn noted that the Kennedy
Administration had failed to propose a

civil rights bill, promised to “unfurl*’ one

of his own. Morton agreed that it would

be a smart move, but House Minority

Leader Charlie Halleck and Arizona's Sen-

ator Barry Goldwater demurred. Said

Goldwater, who has a greater following in

the South than any other Republican:

“We have literally bent over backwards to

attract the Negro vote, but they don’t

vote for us.” Lamented one G.O.P. leader:

“We’ve got to find a hard-core issue to

fight the Democrats on.”

Silence & Whispers. What the resurgent

Republicans badly needed was the voice

of a leader to giye the party cohesion and

forward motion. Although his influence

and prestige still cast a long shadow over

the land, Dwight Eisenhower did not seem

lo relish the role. Dick Nixon, the titular

leader of the party, promised to speak out

this week in Los Angeles. But already his

‘ong silence had cost Nixon some support:

cloakroom whispers had New Hampshire’s

Styles Bridges, dean of the Senate’s Re-

publicans and a longtime Nixon partisan,

defecting to Nelson Rockefeller. In Al-

bany, Rockefeller was saying little but

running New York State with a welfare-

mindedness that was bound to catch the

eye of urban voters.

Curiously, the only voice that was caus-

ing excitement belonged to Arizona’s Sen-

ator Barry Goldwater: “We ought to for-

got this business of writing a platform,”

he said. “They're meaningless promises.

We should write a set of principles in-

stead." Each Republican could then in-

terpret the principles as he saw fit. “If we
could do this,” said Goldwater, “we could

end the factionalism in the party."

"A Wave of Conservatism"
“We want Barry! We want Barry!”

chanted the crowd of youthful men and

women who filled New York City’s Man-
hattan Center to the limit of the fire-

department safety regulations. Over their

heads, clouds of pink, blue and yellow

balloons, each bearing the name “Barry

Goldwater.” were wafted through the

spotlights. Before the police closed the

doors, 3,200 people squeezed into the hall;

another 1,000 (including ,150 pickets)

milled in the streets outside.

The occasion was the first rally of the

Young Americans for Freedom, a group

of college conservatives with a member-

ship of 21,000, scattered over 115 cam-

puses. Awards for activity in the con-

servative cause were handed out to an

array of conservative celebrities, ranging

from Editor William F. Buckley Jr. (Na-

tional Review) to Wisconsin Industrialist

Herbert Kohler (of Kohler). When a

speaker mentioned Herbert Hoover’s

name, the audience roared; Ike’s name
got polite applause mixed with boos;

Harry Truman, silence. But the lion of

the evening—as he invariably is when-

ever conservatives gather—was Arizona’s

handsome, articulate junior Senator, Bar-

ry Goldwater.

When Goldwater rose to speak, the

rapt young audience clotted the aisles

and pressed close to the stage, waving

huge Goldwater placards. “This country,”

said Goldwater, “is being caught up in a

wave of conservatism that could easily

become the phenomenon of our time.

Nobody knows for sure its present

strength or its future potential. But every

politician, newspaperman, analyst and

civic leader knows that something is

afoot that could drastically alter our

course as a nation.” It has an anchor

in the “conservative movement” among
college students, he said, who “know that

this thing that has gone along for 30

years and has cost $400 billion under

the phony name of liberalism has not

worked.”
The task of his young listeners, he

continued, was to work to elect “good

conservative Republicans” in 1962. In

Congress the conservative mission was

“not to be just obstructionist,” but to

return fire on the liberal programs with

detailed conservative alternatives.

In the stamping, roaring ovation that

followed his speech, it was clear that

conservatives of all ages had found

their most persuasive voice since Robert

Alphonso Taft.

ORGANIZATIONS
. The Americanists

Among the U.S. brotherhoods dedi-

cated to the fight against Communism,

nothing is quite like the John Birch Soci-

ety. Except for an elite corps of leaders,

its members shun personal publicity, and

their names are held by the society in

strictest secrecy. Its cells, of 20 to 30

members apiece, take orders from society

headquarters, promote Communist-style

front organizations that do not use the

John Birch name. Carefully avoiding nor-

mal channels of political action, the soci-

ety accepts the hard-boiled, dictatorial

direction of one man who sees democ-

racy as a “perennial fraud” and esti-

mates that the U.S. is 40^ to 60c/o

Communist-controlled. In other times,

other places, the John Birch “American-

ists”—as they call themselves—might

seem a tiresome, comic-opera joke. But

already the society admits to cells in 35

states, and its partisans have made their

anonymous and unsettling presence felt

in scores of U.S. communities.

In Wichita, Kans., student members

of the society are trained to tell their

ceUJeader of any “Communist” influence

21
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jjAIsTGEILES, 3VXarclx 29.defy, that ex-President Eisen-

Ir Ari? +nw
Barry Gold^a*er> hower was a tool of the Com-!p a virr

w«s a tooi oi xne (Jom-R-Anz., told newsmen today munists? (‘1 certainly
that he disagreed with many don’t/')

y

tQf. "^ theories of the right* Does he agree with the
;wing John Birch Society, but society that Chief Justice
I'T

1

®.
„
'f

1
?re.®s,®d' by the tyPe Earl Warren should be im-

of people mit. peached? (“No, I don’t.”)

LZ”en
K
3S Ced

,
Go

j
dwater Does he agree with societythese questions (and got contentions that the Com-

i Sff'65 :

...
munists bave influenced some

L;
I
/ifw<.u?

ree Wlth the so' decisions of the Supreme
cietyj that this republic is not Court? (“I do not ”)
alitjform of government with Goldwater, here to address
iwhicft. to fight communism? the Pepperdine College Free-
( I don ’ta

ff
a -" ) dom Forum, elaborated

_ Does he believe, like the so- briefly:

* “I will admit that some of
- the

^

recent Supreme Court
r decisions seemed favorable to
the Communists/'

• And he added

:

1

,

don't know much about
it Cthe society). They are)
anti-Communist and I don’t
see how we can be against
that.

4

‘A lot of people in my home
town (Phoenix), bo:h Demo*'
crats and Republic; ms, have i

been attracted to it, land I am I

impressed by the type of peo-

'

pie in it. They are the kind)
we need in politics.” !
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Kucfiel Denounces John Birch Society
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Sen. Thomas H. Xuchel,

R-Cs0if today denounced the John Birch (Society

as ‘.‘outrageous,” and asked a Senate investigation
of its activities (Earlier story,, Page A-5).y
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jBirdi Hearing

Pin^onholed votes to get the resolution out
;

jM
0f committee,” Hawkins said. ,

i 8 „ A Hawkins spoke to bothj au-

111 ASSelTlDiy thors—Assemblymen Gordon

H Winton, D-Merced, and
Written From news services j'oIin O’Connell, D-S?an ;

I
SACRAMENTO — An As- Francisco — and

_

then an-

sembly hearing on two resolu- nounced the committee hear-

.tfcktag antl-Com-

mnnist. John Birch Societyhas^ lQWer chamber disapprove

r been postponed indefinitely. the Birch group.

The Rules ,
Committee had The other charges the or-

set the stage lor the hearing ganization Posesa “r
.f*

1

j on the resolutions attacking danger, and asks V.S Any

.

• the group when chairman Gen. Robert Kennedy to in,

; Augustas F. Hawkins, D-L o s vestigate it.

- Angelep, disclosed he was go- An investigation

1 ing to luggest the resolutions ton’s resolution would^tte -

! be withdrawn mine whether the sbciety

•‘They haven’t got t h e should be listed as subversive.
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MR: MOSK'S HOME REMEDY

Tests Won'tSoot Reds
ATTORNEY GENERAL Stanley Mosk

has devised six tests whjdli he says

will help loyal Americans determine if

organizations are extremist and

“should be suspect by loyal Ameri-

cans/ J

Mr. Mosk says citizens who apply

his formula will avoid .entanglements

with subversives from both the radi-

cal left and the radical right.

In his attempt to expose right-wing

extremism, Mr. Mosk ignores the par-

amount danger from the left. A literal

interpretation of his tests would leave

Californians with few methods of de-

tecting Red subversion.

A Democracy faces constant chal-

lenges from the Communists on the

left and the Fascists on the right. But

they differ widely in their methods of

approach.

Mr. Mosk’s plan may be helpful in

examining the right but let us apply

his home remedy to Communist infil-

tration. He asks if an organization at-

tacks schools and churches with

blanket accusations. The Communists

do not. Their methods are more subtle.

He asks if an organization attacks

traditional American institutions with

wild, unsupported charges. The Com-
munists do not. They prefer to infiltrate

legitimate institutions.

He asks if an organization tries to

rewrite modem history by blaming

American statesmen for wars, com-
munism, depression or other ills. Ob-

viously, the Communists do not always

do tliis. They prefer identification with

American heroes such as Abraham
Lincoln.

\ He asks if an organization resorts to

crude pressure tactics. The Cornmu-

n|sts prefer to exert influence through

Red-front groups.

He asks if an organization labels op-

ponents un-American or subversive.

The Communists do sometimes. Us-

ually they do not.

Finally he asks if spokesmen appear

more interested in money collections

than principles. The Communists ob-

. viously are not

Mr. Mosk’s tests, obviously are
aimed at the radical right. Despite his

years of association with the liberal

left, he fails to recognize the Com-
munists >

subtle pattern of infiltration.

We would recommend that Mr. Mosk
borrow a few tests from a man more
familiar with subversive techniques—

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation. Mr. Hoo-

ver asks:

Does the organization espouse the
cause of Soviet Russia?' Does it shift

when the party line shifts?

Does the organization represent

itself to be nonpartisan, yet engage in

political activities and consistently

advocate causes favored by the Com-
munists?

Does the organization utilize Com-
munist double talk by referring to So-

viet-dominated countries as democra-

cies, complaining that the United
States is imperialistic?

Does the organization, if espousing

liberal, progressive causes, attract well

known, honest, patriotic liberals, or

does it denounce well-known liberals?

Mr. Mosk calls himself a liberal. Yet
his tests would cast suspicion upon
those who “attack schools and
churches.” We oppose* uncalled-for

attacks, but we do respect the right

of all Americans to be critical.

This type of doctrine not only ignores

the true nature of atheistic Communist
infiltration. It also should cause con-

cern for all honest liberals. i
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Mosk Criticizes j\j
'Test' Editorial

ED [TOR, THE. UNI'pN:
Whenever any public offi-

cial offers a new suggestion

he subjects himself to sec-
4

ond-guessing by editorial

writers but nothing in my
proposed six tests for or-

ganizations. suspected of

subversion from the left or
j

the right deserves your edi-
|

torial and cartoon attention
;

of today. You will forgive

me for sensing your politi-

cal bias.

Nevertheless, may I sug^

gest that your indicating

Communists like Abraham
Lincoln does little to reflect

unfavorably on Commu-
nists. V

If you or your rea ders

have other tests, for Jleft-

wing and right-wing subver-

sives, let’s have them. May-
be we can stimulate a dis-

cussion comparable to that

on our national goals. That
would be- constructive and
more useful than a politic

cally motivated denuncia-

tion.

STANLEY MOSK
Attorney General

Editor's Note: Mr. Mosk's

critic/sm is direcfed at Thurs-

day's editorial headed 'Tests

Wpn'f Spot Reds." It listed Mr.

Mijsk’s tests, then compare
|

fhi|m with those' of J. Edgar

Hoover, FBI director. It was

and is our opinion f/iat the

Hoover tests are comprehen-

ms sm mtmmm iWSEuM
sah mmosArm if i$oi

t

!a .'Knw.riof; aMi<uNFft
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Asks Probe

Df Anti-Red Group
By ROBERT W. RICHARDS

Chief, The San Diego Union’s Washington Bureau

Copley News Service

WASHINGTON, March. 30

-The Senate Republican whip,

in. Thomas Kuchel of Cah-

irnia, and Sen. Thomas J.

odd, D-Conn., today de-

Dunced the anti-Communist

Dhn Birch. Society, which]

as for 16 years been operat

ig without public attention

ntil the last month, as “out-

ageous."
Kuchel demanded a Senate

ivestigatibn.

harges kssailed

Dodd, vice chairman of tire

enate Internal Security sub-

ommittee, and Kuchel took

\e Senate floor to criticize

iff society, headed by a re-

ted 6i-year-old Massachu-

efts candy manufacturer,

ifbertW. Welch Jr.

They attacked Welch, for his

harges that former Presi-

dent Eisenhower, his brother

Milton, president of Johns
Hopkins - University, CKief|

Justice Earl Warren and| Al-

len W. Dulles, director of Jthe

Central Intelligence Ageitey,

are Communists or Commu-

nist dupes.

The attack spilled over into

the House where Rep. Henry

S., Reuss, D-Wis., said Rep,

Francis Walter, D-Pa., chair-

j

man of the House uri-Amer-

ican Activities Committee,

had ^refused his request to in-

vestigate the Birch Society onj

the grounds it was without

the authority to do so.

|

hiestand member
Walter had rejected Routs 1

Irequest for such, .an inqui;request ior suuu. .au iuquiijv,

saying
<(
it is not the functionj

of tins (un-American Activi-;

ties) committee to serve as

a sounding board—either for!

an organization against indi-

viduals, or for individuals

againstan organisation,"

Hep. Edgar W. Hiestand,

!R-Calif., a society member,
said he had written some of

his House friends, advising

them not to “sound off"

against the society until they

jhad the facts.

I He said he had considered^

Suggesting an. investigation

by the House Un - American
Activities Committee but had)

not done so.
-

j

f'A lot of fine people (have!

attacked the society orl the}

b£ sis of misinformation about;

it,
l
Hiestand said, adding\that

•'for one thing some critics

have attributed to it senti-

(Continued on a-2. Col. 8),

Kuchel Asks

Pfobe Of Grout)
(Continued from Page a*l$

*

ments voiced years ago by
founder Welch."
Kuchel, in calling for inves-

tigation of the society, ac-

cused Welch of a “fantastic

and incredible libel" for
charging Eisenhower with
being a Communist.
“Should the American peo-

ple and the American gov-

ernment let that kind of

splee^ be poured on one ^
his whole life to t
of freedom?" Kuq]

t.
hel

"h o

gives!

causej

aske^
"I ^denounce anyone w]

makes that kind of state-

ment/' he said.

Kuchel said the Govern-
ment Operations Committee
should call Welch and “ask
him the basis on which he
makes these charges . . . and
since: he is unable to do$fi-

ment;* 1

Justij

them, have him apolo-

gize |b Mr. Eisenhower, Ghi
e. Warren and the Amd

’icanJpeople."

n
•-

i
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A4o$k urges tightening of

conflict of interest laws—Page

I

a~2]
1 Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk^
yesterday said he will report]
“to Gov. Browii in two Weeks!
on what he intimated will! s*— y v

Jdeal with secretive

\

Birch societies operating with-;
/jr /

Iirfflestate.

» Mp^k, in ~an interview- at
ISanipiego State where he .a/i-

dres|ed a conference, dft-,
! c 1 i n e d to answer questions
about the report although,
[when asked whether it wifll,

jhave a direct hearing on SanJ
‘Diego, he replied: “No, not 1

particularly.”

|

Chancellor Samuel B* Gould
of the University of California
at Santa Barbara last week
told of a “new type” secret
student organization operat-

!

irig on his campus 'Which, he
said, “unless it is checked,}
can destroy the university.”

j

“It claims to promote Airier-

i

icanism,” he said, “while ifci

uses thoroughly un-American^
methods.” .

|

San Diego State officials]

L all known student orgsfn-!

Jons here are operating ]n|

open and that they halej
received no indications of
ret political groups.

J 1

* r***~*~^ }
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Concern Revealed

Over Birch Society
;

WASHINGTON OB — The]

John Birch Society has be-

Icome "a matter of concern to

"th£ attorney general/* a Jus-
ti :e Department official said
tq day*

The society styles itself as
a- conservative anti-Commu-
nist organization. •

Asked if the department
planned any action, the offi-

cial said “a growing number
of inquiries which the Justice
Department has received
about the John Birch Society
has made it a matter of con-
cern to the attorney general/*

Jtle declined to go beyond,
that brief statement.

I[Iembers of both the House
ani| Senate denounced the or-

ganization yesterday and
called for investigations of its

leaders;

The most caustic criticisir(

centered around, Hie society*^
founder, Robert Welch. 1

J. Edgar Hoover, Federal
Bureau of'Investigation direct
tor, spoke out

t
today against

‘'reckless charges’* and "vigi-
lante action1

* in a signed^ecfi-
torial in the: FBI law enf<j rce-
ment bulletin. "

f
1

Hoover did not mention the!
society, and FBI officials de-i

dined comment on whetherj
the society was an intendeds
target.

i

Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D-
Conn., told a reporter he
would ask the Senate' internal
security subcommittee to ih-j

vestigate the society and JtsJ

leaders. Dodd joined Seln.j

Thomas Kuchel, R-Calif., An]
denouncing the organizatj

m

yesterday in the Senate, i) j

imm si*'

au. \nmimm contained
HOjON IS
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. . BY serem/^i
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Writien From NEWS SERVICES

WASHINGTON — Sen. Ste-

phen M. Young, D-Ohio, today1

described Robert Welch r foun-j

ieach and raking in thousands

I

of dollars every month in

members1 dues.
11

Meanwhile, i n Centraiia,

IV'Xo., F. Gano Chance, a mem-
ber of the society^ governing

council, predicted that
f
the

group will grow and gaip in

prestige.
.

'

"There are Communists in

all the departments of our gov-

ernment and the State Depart-

iment is the most heavily in-

j

filtrated,
11 he said.

der of the rightwing h n

He told the Senate, however,
he sees no valid reason forj

eitheif house of Congress to in-

vestij -ate the society,

Yoi ng said Congress is too

;busy |or such an investigation,

but conceded that "any mer-
cenary dempgogue has the|

r i g’h t to express opinions,

though discredited, unfounded
fand false.

^

Demands for such inquiries

have, been voiced-, at the capi-

tal? in connection with changes
by Welch that such peopife as
foimer President Eisenhower
anti Chief Justice Earl War-
ren have aided efforts of~the

Communist conspiracy. i

Young said Welch, a retired;

Belmont, Mass., candy manu-
facturer, "is succeeding hand-
somely in selling life member-
ships in his society for $1,000;

EVENING- TRIBUNE
FINAL EDITION '

SAN BIEGG* CALIFORNIA
APRIL 3, 1961
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(D) THE JOHN BIRCH/SOCIETY* ( JBS) ~ SAC Letter 59-13 (R),
dated March 10, 1959., set out background data concerning Robert H.
Welch, Jr., a candy manufacturer of Belmont, Massachusetts, and
his anticommunist campaign. SAC Letter 60-5 (c), dated January 26,
i960 , advised that in December^" 1958, Welch created an organization
called "The John Birch Society," the long-range objective of which
has been summarized as "less government, more responsibility, and
a better world .

"

Recently, a printer in Santa Barbara, California, advised
he had received an order from JBS to print 10,000 copies of my
poster, "What You Can Do To Right Communism." The JBS also requested
the printer to print an addition on the poster to the effect that
this statement was being distributed under the auspices of the JBS.
We have advised the printer that the RBI has riot given approval for
JBS to reproduce the poster nor could the RBI approve of the addition
to the poster reflecting its distribution by JBS.

In view of this irresponsible organization's attempt 'to
capitalize on the .RBI's prestige, no Bureau publications of any
kind are to be made available to JBS or to any of its representatives.
You should be alert to the possibility that this group may attempt
to reproduce Bureau publications and distribute them giving the
impression that the RBI sanctions .JBS. Immediately advise the Bureau
of any such information coming to your attention. Rurther, any
requests by JBS to reproduce Bureau publications should be turned
down.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director be
b7C



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
JO 10— 104-02

UNITED STATES GOVij^VIENT

Memorandum
to : SAC 1C0-

from : SA

date:
if-6-61

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

advised 4-5-61 thaq
|

Carlsbad, invited him to attend a meeting sponsored by the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY to be held 4-6-61 at the Oceanside Women's Club.

[
thinks I 1 is a member of the Escondido Chapter

and she gave him the attached 10 DAN SMOOT reports to read. He
s tated he will not attend the meeting.
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Because of the wealth we have creamd as a free

and independent nation, we would be the most
heavily taxed province in any conceivable supra-

national government— whether in a "limited,

federal union of the western democracies,” which
is what the Atlantic Union Committee people say

they want; or in a total one-world system, which
is what all advocates of international union really

have as their final goal. Because of our popula-

tion, however, we would have minority represen-

tation in any supra-national government now be-

ing planned.

Americans would be subjected to laws enacted

by an international parliament in which we would
have little influence: taxing us, regulating our

economic activities, controlling our schools, and
dictating our social and cultural relations with

each other and with the rest of the world.

America was founded, populated, and devel-

oped by people seeking escape from oppressive

governments in Europe. Now our own leaders ask

us to give up the freedom and independence which

our forebears won for us with blood and toil and

valorous devotion to high ideals, to become sub-

jects in a governmental system that would inevit-

ably be more tyrannical than any which our fore-

fathers rebelled against or any that presently exist.

If the world government included the despotic

and oligarchic and militaristic, and feudalistic

and primitive systems of Asia, the Middle East,

Africa, and Latin America, it would necessarily

become the bloodiest and most oppressive tyranny

the world has ever known.

Centralism, Not Federalism

Nowadays, when two or more nations amalga-

mate their economic, political, and social systems

they necessarily take the lowest denominator of

freedom rather than the highest. In fact, they

must take something lower than the lowest: the

union government will be more restrictive than

the government of any of the nations which

formed the union.

This will be true of any supra-national govern-

ment that America might get into: the union will

not extend American freedom to other nations;

it will extend to all nations in the union the most
restrictive controls of the most oppressive gov-

ernment which enters the union, and make even

those controls worse than they were before the

union was formed— because the American prin-

ciple of federalism has been destroyed; and this

was the only political principle ever to exist in

the history of the world that made individual

human freedom possible in a federation of sov-

ereign states.

Hard core American communists know (and

some admit) that any move toward American

membership in any kind of supra-national govern-

ment is a move toward the Soviet objective of a

one -world socialist dictatorship; but all other

American advocates of international union claim

their schemes are intended to repeat and extend

the marvelous achievement of 13 American col-

onies which, by forming a political union, cre-

ated a free and powerful nation.

United World Federalists, Atlantic Union ad-

vocates— all American advocates of any kind of

world government— claim they do want to ex-

tend, to other parts of the world, the proven

American principle of federalism. They all point

to the founding of America: 13 sovereign states,

each one proud and nationalistic, all with special

interests that were divergent from or in conflict

with the interests of the others; yet, they managed

to surrender enough sovereignty to join a federal

union which gave them the united strength of all,

while retaining the individuality and freedom of

each.

The 13 American nations, in forming a federal

union did not take the lowest common denomi-

nator of freedom; they took the highest, and ele-

vated that.

But the principle of American federalism, which

world-government liberals say they want to ex-

tend, is dead; and world government liberals are,

largely, the ones who killed it.

The American principle of federalism (indeed,

the whole American constitutional system) grew

Page 66
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WORLD GOVERNMENT PART I

The international treaty creating the Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Develop-

ment (see this Report, last week) is the most recent milestone in a prolonged campaign to push

America into some kind of world government.

It is, perhaps, fruitless to question the motives of people leading the campaign. All organiza-

tions which have been active in this movement— World Fellowship, Inc., Federal Union, Inc.,

Atlantic Union Committee, United World Federalists, and so on— have had a heavy sprinkling

of communist-fronters among their directors and members. But they have also had the official

support of many prominent and respected Americans: Harry Truman, Dwight Eisenhower, John

Kennedy, Richard Nixon, Estes Kefauver, John Sparkman, Adlai Stevenson, Dean Acheson, John

Foster Dulles, Christian Herter; cabinet officers; Senators and Congressmen; Supreme Court just-

ices; prominent churchmen, businessmen, financiers, entertainers* judges, union officials; news-

paper and magazine editors; famous columnists and radio-television commentators.

The cry of “peace” is the clarion call for all of them; and, in recent years, most have added

the claim that their recommendations for converting America into a province of world govern-

ment are means of "fighting communism.” Indeed, some of the most vigorous advocates of one-

worldism have wide reputations as anti-communists— Walter Judd, a Republican Congressman

from Minnesota, for example. Even Clarence Streit (leader of the now-defunct Federal Union,

Inc., and father of that organization’s very active and influential tax-exempt successor, Atlantic

Union Committee) has ugly things to say about communism.

The fact is that every step America takes toward political’, and economic entanglements with

the rest of the world is a step toward endless war and turmoil for us; and it is a step toward reali-

zation of the end objective of communism: creating a one-world socialist political and economic

system in which America will be one of the subjugated provinces.

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine edited and published weekly by Dan Smoot, mailing address
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out of the philosophicaraoctrine (or, rather,

statement of faith) which Jefferson wrote into

the Declaration of Independence:

“
. . . all men are . . . endowed by their Cre-

ator with certain unalienable rights . . . .

”

Men get their rights from God, not from gov-

ernment. Government, a man-made creature, has

nothing except what it takes from God-created

men. Government can give the people nothing

that it has not first taken away from them. Hence,

if man is to remain free, he must have a govern-

ment which will play a very limited and nega-

tive role in his private affairs.

America is the only nation, ever, whose insti-

tutions and organic law were founded on this

principle. The United Nations’ Declaration of

Human Rights; the Constitution of the Soviet

Union; and the written and unwritten constitu-

tions of every other nation in the world are all

built on a political principle exactly opposite in

meaning to the basic principle of Americanism.

That is to say, the Constitution of the Soviet

Union, and of every UN agency, and of all other

nations, specify a large number of rights and pri-

vileges which citizens should have, if possible, and

which government will grant them if government

can, and if government thinks proper.

Contrast this with the American Constitution

and Bill of Rights which do not contain one state-

ment or inference that the federal government

has any responsibility, or power, to grant the

people rights, privileges, or benefits of any kind.

The total emphasis in these American documents

is on telling the federal government what it can-

not do to and for the people— on ordering the

federal government to stay out of the private a-

fairs of citizens and to leave their God-given

rights alone.

This negative, restricted role of the federal gov-

ernment, and this assumption that God and not

government is the source of man’s rights and pri-

vileges, are clearly stated in the Preamble to our

Constitution. The Preamble says that this Consti-

tution is being ordained and established, not to

grant liberties to the people, but to secure the

liberties wmch die people already had (before the

government was ever formed) as blessings.

The essence of the American constitutional

system, which made freedom in a federal union

possible, is clearly stated in the first sentence

of the first Article of our Constitution and in the

last Article (the Tenth Amendment) of our Bill

of Rights.

The first Article of our Constitution begins

with the phrase, “All legislative Powers herein

granted . . .
.” That obviously meant (and James

Madison, who wrote it, said it meant) the federal

government had no powers which were not

granted to it by the Constitution. The Tenth

Amendment restates the same thing with empha-

sis:

“The powers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by
it to the States, are reserved to the States respec-

tively, or to the people.”

Clearly and emphatically, our Constitution says

that the federal government cannot legally do

anything which is not authorized by a specific

grant of power in the Constitution.

This is the one constitutional concept that made

the Amercian governmental system different from

all others; it is the one which left our people so

free and unmolested by their own government that

they converted the backward, American continent

into the land of freedom, the most fruitful and

powerful nation in history.

And this was the constitutional proviso which

created the American principle of federalism.

The Constitution made no grant, or even inferred

a grant, of power to the federal government for

meddling, to any extent, or for any purpose what-

ever, in the private cultural, economic, social, edu-

cational, religious, or political affairs of individual

citizens— or in the legitimate governmental ac-

tivities of the individual sovereign states which be-

came members of the federal union. Hence, states

could join the federal union without sacrificing

the freedom of their citizens.

Modern “liberalism” which has been continu-



t

ously in control of the federal government (and

of most opinion-forming institutions and media

throughout our society) since Franklin D. Roose-

velt’s first inauguration, March 4, 1933, has, by

ignoring constitutional restraints, changed our

Federal government with limited powers into a

Central government with limitless power over the

individual states and their people.

Modern “liberalism” has destroyed American

constitutional government and replaced it with

democratic centralism, which, in fundamental

theory, is identical with the democratic central-

ism of the Soviet Union, and of every other major

nation existing today.

It was possible to enlarge the size of the old

American federal union without diminishing free-

dom for the people. When you enlarge the land

area and population controlled by democratic cen-

tralism you must necessarily diminish freedom for

the people, because the problems of centralized

government increase with the size of population

and area which it controls.

It is an absolute certainty that not one of the

original 13 American colonies would ever have

joined the union if their leaders and people had

had the slightest suspicion that the federal govern-

ment would ever become what 20th century “lib-

eralism” has converted it into.

Look at what has happened to America since our

federal government was converted into a central-

ized absolutism. The central government in Wash-

ington arrogated to itself the unconstitutional

power and responsibility of regulating the rela-

tionships between private employers and their

employees, enacting laws which established "col-

lective bargaining” as “national policy,” and

which, to that end, gave international unions a

virtual monopoly over large segments of the labor

market.

It follows that a minor labor dispute between

two unions on the waterfront of New York is

no longer a concern only of the people and police

in that neighborhood. A handful of union mem-

bers who have no grievance whatever against their

employers but who arein a jurisdictional struggle

with another union, can shut down the greatest

railroad systems in the world, throw thousands

out of work, and paralyze vital transportation for

business firms and millions of citizens all over

the nation.

Harry Bridges on the West Coast can order a

political demonstration having nothing to do with

"labor” matters, and paralyze the economy of half

the nation.

Imagine what it will be like when we join a

world government. Then a dock strike in London

will cripple, not just the British Isles but the

whole Atlantic community of nations.

Now, the central government in Washington

sends troops into local communities to enforce,

at bayonet point, the illegal edicts of a Washing-

ton judicial oligarchy concerning the operation of

local schools. When we join world government,

the edict and the troops will come (depending

on what nations are in the international union, of

course) from India and Japan and the Congo.

There was a time when Americans, reading

about suffering and want in a distant land, could

respond to their Christian promptings and native

kindliness by making voluntary contributions for

relief of their fellow human beings abroad. Our

central government’s foreign aid programs have

already taken much of that freedom away from

American citizens— taxing them so heavily for

what government wants to give away, that pri-

ate citizens can’t spend their own money the way

they would like to.

What will it be like when we join a world

government that embraces the real have-not na-

tions of the earth? The impoverished subcontin-

ent of India, because of population, will have

about twice as many votes in the international

parliament as we will have. They, with the sup-

port of representatives from Latin America and

Africa, could easily vote to lay a tax on “surplus”

incomes for the benefit of all illiterate and hungry

people everywhere; and outvoted Americans

would be the only people in the world with in-
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Senate

Hill, Lister Ala. — Yea
Sparkman, John J. ” «

Bartlett, E. L. Alaska — Tea
Gruening, Ernest ” ”

Hayden, Carl Ariz.— Yea
Goldwater, Barry ” Nay

Pulbright, J. W. Ark. — Yea
McClellan, John L. ” Nay

Engle, Clair Calif. — Yea
Kuchel, Thomas H. ” ”

Allott, Gordon Colo.— Nay
Carroll, John A. ” Yea

Bush, Prescott Conn— Yea
Dodd, Thomas J.

” ”

*Frear, J. Allen Del. — Nay
Williams, John J.

” ”

Holland, Spessard L. Fla. — Nay
Smathers, George A. ” Yea

Russell, Richard E. Ga. — Nay
Talmadge, Herman E. ” ”

Long, Oren E. Hawaii — Yea
Fong, Hiram L. ” ”

Church, Frank Idaho — Yea
Dworshak, Henry C. ” Nay

(“Yea” is liberal; “nay,” conservative. One asterisk

longer in Congress; two asterisks mean now holding job in

Colo.— Nay
” Yea

Conn— Yea

Del. — Nay

Dirksen, Everett M.
Douglas, Paul H.

Capehart, Homer E.
Hartke, R. Yance

III. — Nay
” Yea

Ind. — Nay
” Yea

Hickenlooper, Bourke B. Iowa — Nay
*Martin, Thomas E. ” ”

Carlson, Frank Kans. — Yea
Schoeppel, Andrew F. ” Nay

Cooper, John Sherman Ky. — Yea
Morton, Thruston B. ” ”

Ellender, Allen J.

Long, Russell B.

Muskie, Edmund S.
Smith, Margaret Chase

Beall, J. Glenn
Butler, John Marshall

**Kennedy, John F. ]

Saltonstall, Leverett

La. — Nay
” Yea

Me. — Yea
Nay

Md. — Yea
” Nay

Mass. — Yea
” Nay

Hart, Philip A. Mich. — Yea
McNamara, Pat ” ”

Humphrey, Hubert H. Minn. — Yea
McCarthy, Eugene J,

” ”

Eastland, James L. Miss. — Nay
Stennis, John ” ”

Hennings, Thomas C., Jr. Mo. — Yea
Symington, Stuart ” ”

Mansfield, Mike Mont. — Nay
^Murray, James E. ” Yea

Curtis, Carl T.
Hruska, Roman L.

Bible, Alan
Cannon, Howard W.

Bridges, Styles
Cotton, Norris

Nebr.—Nay

N. H. — Nay

Case, Clifford P.
Williams, Harrison A.

Anderson, Clinton P.
Chavez, Dennis

N. J. — Yea
» it

N. M. — Nay
a a

N. Y. — Yea
a a

N. C. — Nay

Javits, Jacob N. Y. — Yea
Keating, Kenneth ” ”

Ervin, Sam J., Jr. N. C. — Nay
Jordan, B. Everett ” ”

Brunsdale, C. Norman N. D. — Nay
Young, Milton R. ” ”

Lausche, Frank J. Ohio — Nay
Young, Stephen M. ” Yea
Kerr, Robert S. Okla. — Nay
Monroney, A. S. Mike ” Yea
*Lusk, Hall Stoner Ore. — Yea
Morse, Wayne ” ”

Clark, Joseph S. Pa. — Yea
Scott, Hugh ” ”

*Green, Theodore F. R. I. — Nay
Pastore, John O. ” Yea
Johnston, Olin D. S. C. — Nay
Thurmond, J. Strom ” ”

Case, Francis S. D. — Nay
Mundt, Karl E. ” ”

Gore, Albert Tenn. — Yea
Kefauver, Estes ” ”

^Johnson, Lyndon B. Tex. — Yea
Yarborough, Ralph W. ” ”

Bennett, Wallace F. Utah — Nay
Moss, Frank E. ” Yea
Akin, George D. Yt. — Nay
Prouty, Winston L. ” ”

Byrd, Harry F. Ya. — Nay
Robertson, A. Willis ” ”

Jackson, Henry M. Wash. — Yea
Magnuson, Warren G. ” ”

Byrd, Robert C. W. Va. — Nay
Randolph, Jennings ” Yea
Proxmire, William Wise. — Yea
Wiley, Alexander ” No vote

McGee, Gale Wyo. — Yea
*0’Mahoney, Joseph C. ” No vote

R. I. — Nay
” Yea

S. C. — Nay
a a

S. D. — Nay
it a

Tenn. — Yea
a a

Tex. — Yea
a a

Utah — Nay
” Yea

Vt. — Nay
it tt

Va. — Nay
tt tt

Wash. — Yea
tt a

W. Va. — Nay
” Yea

Wise. — Yea
” No vote

House
ALABAMA

Andrews, George W.
Boykin, Frank W.
Grant, George M.
Huddleston, George, Jr.
Selden, Armistead I., Jr.
Elliott, Carl
Jones, Robert E.
Rains, Albert
Roberts, Kenneth A.

ALASKA
Rivers, Ralph J.

ARIZONA
Rhodes, John J.
**Udall, Stewart L.

ARKANSAS
Alford, Dale
Mills, Wilbur D.
Norrell, W. F.
Gathings, E. C.

means no

administration)

Trimble, James W. No Vote
Harris, Oren ”

CALIFORNIA
Hiestand, Edgar W- Nay
*Holt, Joe
Hosmer, Craig

”

Utt, James B.
”

Smith, H. Allen
J Baldwin, John F. Yea

Cohelan, Jeffery ”

Doyle, Clyde
Gubser, Charles S.

”

Hagen, Harlan **

Holifield, Chet
*Jackson, Donald L. ”

Johnson, Harold T.
”

*Kasem, George A. ”

King, Cecil R. ”

Lipscomb, Glenard P.
”

McDonough, Gordon L. ”

McFall, John J.

Mailliard, Wm. S.
Miller, C. W. ”

Miller, George P.
Moss, John E. ”

Roosevelt, James ”

Saund, D. S.
Shelley, John F.
Sheppard, Harry R. ”

Sisk, B. F.
Teague, Chas. M. ”

Wilson, Bob ”

Younger, J. Arthur ”

COLORADO
Aspinall, Wayne N. Yea
Chenoweth, J. Edgar ”

Rogers, Byron G.
”

^Johnson, Byron L.
”

CONNECTICUT
**Bowles, Chester Yea
Doddario, Emilio Q.

”

Giaimo, Robert N. ”

*Irwin, Donald J.

Kowalski, Frank ”

Monagan, John S.
”

DELAWARE
McDowell, Harris B., Jr. Yea

FLORIDA
Haley, James A. Nay
Herlong, A. Sidney, Jr.

”

Matthews, D. R. (Billy) ”

Rogers, Paul G. 99

Sikes, Robert L. F. ”

Nay
Yea

No vote

Bennett, Charles E. No Vote
Cramer, Wm. C. Yea
Fascell, Dante B. n

Yea GEORGIAa
Biitch, Iris F. Naya
Davis, James C. it

a
Flynt, John J., Jr.

it

tt
Forrester, E. L. tt

a
*Brown, Paul Yea
*Mitchell, Erwin tt

Yea Pilcher, J. L. it

Landrum, Phil No Vote

Nay
Yea

*Preston, Prince H. it

Vinson, Carl

HAWAII

tt

Nay
Inouye, Daniel K. Yea

tt IDAHO
Yea *Budge, Hamer H. Nay

tt
Pfost, Grade it
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comes high enough to meet me international defi-

nition of “surplus.”

Now, we read with horror of Soviet slaughter in

Hungary when the Soviets suppress a local rebel-

lion against their partial world-government. What
kind of horror will we feel after we join a world

government and see troops from Europe and Af-

rica and the Middle East machine-gunning people

on the streets of American cities in order to sup-

press a rebellion of young Americans who some-

how heard about the magnificent constitutional

system and glorious freedom their fathers used to

have and who are trying to make a public demon-

stration of protest against the international ty-

ranny now being imposed upon them?

A genuine world-government would eliminate

the armed conflict between nations which we
now call war; but it would cause an endless series

of bloody uprisings and bloody suppressions

which would kill more people and make more

human misery than total war itself.

Part II

Next week, we will give highlights of the his-

tory of the contemporary drive toward world

government, by way of proving:

(1) That any kind of world government which

is now planned would mean the extension not

of freedom but of the kind of slavery suggested

above;

(2) That any kind of world government now
planned, although offered as the only road to

“peace,” is actually the the road to perpetual war
and chaos;

(S) That the danger of our entering some kind

of world government is pressing and immediate

because opinion - formers and officialdom in

America have plans for such a thing, and have

already taken many specific steps, the more re-

cent of which have created enough momentum
to carry us all the way unless the American
public becomes aware and does something about

it.

One Significant Step

One of the more recent steps creating the mo-

mentum menRoned was Public Law 86-719, passed

(in the 86th Congress) by a vote of 51-44 in the

Senate on June 15, I960; by a vote of 288-103 in

the House on August 24, I960; and signed into

law by President Eisenhower on September 7,

I960.

This law created the U. S. Citizens Commis-

sion on NATO, which represents a major triumph

for Clarence Streit, Estes Kefauver, and the whole

Atlantic Union Committee crowd, who have been

working relentlessly since 1949 for a congres-

sional resolution calling a convention of repre-

sentatives from all nations in the "Atlantic Com-

munity” to explore means and make recommen-

dations for uniting America and these nations in

an international union— that is, a "limited”

world government.

The law was worded with clever vagueness

which enabled its supporters in Congress to tell

their constituents that this was not the old At-

lantic Union resolution which Estes Kefauver and

his ilk have been urging upon Congress for a

dozen years. Next week, I will undertake to prove

that the law passed last, year is, in substance, the

old Atlantic Union resolution.

jf: ^

Roll Call on NATO

Citizens Commission

Below is the roll-call vote on the law which

created the U. S. Citizens Commission on NATO.
Some of those who voted "nay” are new-frontier

or modern republican, liberals in their voting on

domestic issues (like Social Security, federal aid

to education, and so on) . A few are internation-

alists who would support steps toward some kind

of world government but just did not like this

particular bill. Most of the "nay” votes, however,

were made by Americans strongly opposed to

any surrender of American sovereignty to any

kind of world government.

There can be no doubt that every Senator and

Congressman who voted "yea” is an internation-

alist who will support the drive to push America

into some form of world government.



ILLINOIS
Dawson, William L.
Derwinski, Edward J.

Hoffman, Elmer J.

Mason, Noah M.
*Simpson, Edna
*Allen, Leo E.
Arends, Leslie C.
Chiperfield, Robert B.
Church, Marguerite Stitt
Collier, Harold R.
Gray, Kenneth J.

Kluczynski, John C.
Libonati, Roland V.
Mack, Peter F., Jr.

Michel, Robert H.
Murphy, William T.
O’Brien, Thomas J.

O’Hara, Barratt
Price, Melvin
Pucinski, Roman C.
Rostenkowski, Daniel
Shipley, George E.
Springer, William L.
Yates, Sidney R.

INDIANA
Bray, William G.
^Harmon, Randall S.
Adair, E. Ross
*Barr, Joseph W.
Brademas, John
Denton, Winfield K.
Halleck, Charles A.
*Hogan, Earl
Madden, Ray J.

*Roush, J. Edward
*Wampler, Fred

IOWA
Gross, H. R.
Hoven, Charles B.
Jensen, Ben F.
Kyi, John
Coad, Merwin
Schwengel, Fred
Smith, Neal
*Wolf, Leonard G.

KANSAS
Avery, William H.
Breeding, J. Floyd
*Smith, Wint
*Hargis, Denver D.
*Rees, Edward H.
*George, Newell A.

KENTUCKY
Siler, Eugene
Burke, Frank W.
Chelf, Frank
Natcher, William H.
Perkins, Carl D.
Spence, Brent
Stubblefield, Frank A.
Watts, John S.

LOUISIANA
Brooks, Overton
Passman, Otto E.
Boggs, Hale
Willis, Edwin E.
Hebert, F. Edward
McSween, Harold B.
Morrison, James H.
Thompson, T. Ashton

MAINE
Mclntire, Clifford G.
*Oliver, James C.
*Coffin, Frank M.

MARYLAND
Brewster, Daniel B.
Fallon, George H.
*Foley, John R.

*

No Vote
Nay

Yea

Nay
?»

Yea

Nay

Yea

Friedel, Samuel N.
Garmatz, Edward A.
Johnson,, Thomas F.
Lankford, Richard E.

MASSACHUSETTS
Bates, William H.
Boland, Edward P-
Burke, James A.
Conte, Silvio 0.
Curtis, Laurence
Donohue, Harold D.
Keith, Hastings
Lane, Thomas J.

McCormack, John W.
MacDonald, Tolbert H.
Martin, Joseph W., Jr.

O’Neill, Thomas P., Jr.
Philbin, Philip J.

^Rogers, Edith N.

MICHIGAN
Cederberg, Elford A.
Hoffman, Clare E.
Johansen, August E.
^Bentley, Alvin M.
Broomfield, William S.

Chamberlin, Charles E.
Bennett, John B.
Ford, Gerald R., Jr.

Griffin, Robert P.
Knox, Victor A.
Meader, George
Diggs, Charles C., Jr.

Dingell, John D.
Griffiths, Martha W.
Lesinski, John
Machrowics, Thaddeus M.
O’Hara, James G.
Rabaut, Louis C.

MINNESOTA
Andersen, H. Carl
*Wier, Roy W.
Blatnik, John A.
Judd, Walter H.
Karth, Joseph E.
Langen, Odin

Yea

Yea

No Vote

Nay
»
a

Yea

Nay
a

Yea

Yea Marshall, Fred a

a Quie, Albert H. ti

Nay
Yea MISSISSIPPI

Naytt Abernethy, Thomas G.
it Colmer, William E.

a

Whitten, Jamie L.
it

Williams, John Bell
n

Nay Winstead, Arthur it

Yea Smith, Frank E. Yea

a MISSOURI
a Cannon, Clarence Nay
ti Curtis, Thomas B.

it

a Hull, W- R., Jr.
a

it Jones, Paul C.
tt

*Brown, Charles H. Yea
*Carnahan, A. S. J.

a

Nay Karsten, Frank M. a

a Moulder, Morgan M. a

Yea Randall, William J.
a

it Sullivan, Leonor K. it

it

it

Bolling, Richard
it

No Vote MONTANA
a *Anderson, Leroy H. Yea

^Metcalf, Lee
a

Yea NEBRASKA
it "Brock, Larry Nay
ti *McGinley, Donald F.

it

Cunningham, Glenn Yea

Yea
»

Weaver, Phil
a

NEVADA
it Baring, Walter S. Nay

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Bass, Perkins Yea
Merrow, Chester E. »

NEW JERSEY
Addonizio, Hugh J. Yea
Auchincloss, James C.

a

Cahill, William T.
a

"Canfield, Gordon it

Daniels, Dominick V. it

Dwyer, Florence P. a

Frelinghuysen, Peter, Jr.
a

Gallagher, Cornelius E. a

Osmers, Frank C., Jr.
a

Rodino, Peter W., Jr.
a

Wallhauser, George M. a

Widnall, William B. a

Glenn, Milton W. a

Thompson, Frank, Jr.
a

NEW MEXICO
Montoya, Joseph M. Nay
Morris, Thomas G. »

NEW YORK
*Bosch, Albert H. Nay
Goodell, Charles E. a

Pillion, John R. a

Pirnie, Alexander a

St. George, Katherine a

Taber, John it

Wharton, J. Ernest a

Kilburn, Clarence E. a

*Taylor, Dean P. a

Anfuso, Victor L. Yea
Barry, Robert R. a

Becker, Frank J.
it

Delaney, James tt

Derounian, Stephen B. it

Dooley, Edwin B. it

*Dorn, Francis E. tt

Dulski, Thaddeus J.
it

Farbstein, Leonard it

Fino, Paul A. it

Gilbert, Jacob H. it

Halpern, Seymour it

Holtzman, Lester it

Kelley, Edna F. it

Keogh, Eugene J.
it

Lindsay, John V. it

Miller, William E. it

Multer, Abraham J.
it

O’Brien, Leo W. It

Ostertag, Harold C.
It

Powell, Adam Clayton It

Ray, John H. It

Riehlman, R. Walter it

Robison, Howard W. It

Rooney, John J.
it

Santangelo, Alfred E. it

Stratton, Samuel S.
it

^Teller, Ludwig it

*Wainwright, Stuyvesant ti

Weis, Jessica McC tt

Zelenko, Herbert it

Celler, Emanuel it

Buckley, Chas. A. it

Healey, James C. No Vote

NORTH CAROLINA
Alexander, Hugh Q. Nay
Kitchen, A. Paul a

Fountain, L. H. a

Scott, Ralph J.
tt

Whitener, Basil L.
tt

Cooley, Harold D. Yea
^Durham, Carl T. tt

Jonas, Charles Raper a

Lennon, Alton it

Taylor, Roy A. It

Bonner, Herbert C.
tt

*Barden Graham A. It

NORTH DAKOTA
Short, Don Nay
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OHIO
Betts, Jackson E.
Bow, Prank, T.
Brown, Clarence J.

Devine, Samuel L.
Feighan, Michael A.
Minshall, William E.
Scherer, Gordon H.
*Baumhart, A. D., Jr.

*Hess, William E.
Ashley, Thomas L.

Ayres, William H.
Bolton, Frances P.
Cook, Robert E.
Hays, Wayne L.
*Henderson, John E.
Latta, Delbert L.
* Levering, Robert W.
McCulloch, William M.
Moeller, Walter H.
Schenck, Paul F.
Vanik, Charles A.
Kirwan, Michael J.

OKLAHOMA
Belcher, Page
Steed, Tom
Albert, Carl
Edmondson, Ed
Jarman, John
*Morris, Toby

OREGON
Green, Edith
Norblad, Walter
*Porter, Charles 0.
Ullman, A1

PENNSYLVANIA
Gavin, Leon H.
Saylor, John P.
Van Zandt, James W.
Nix, Robert N. C.
Byrne, James A.
Clark, Frank M.
Corbett, Robert J.

Curtin, Willard S.

Daque, Paul B.
Dent, John H.
Fenton, Ivor D.
Flood, Daniel J.

Fulton, James G.
Granahan, Kathryn E.
Green, William J., Jr.
Holland, Elmer J.

Kearns, Carroll D. Yea
Nay *Lafore, John A., Jr.

99

99 Milliken, William H., Jr.
99

99 Moorhead, William S.
99

99 Morgan, Thomas E. 99

99 Mumma, Walter M. 99

99 *Prokop, Stanley A. 99

99 Rhodes, George M. 99

99 *Quigley, James M. 99

99 Schneebeli, Herman T. 99

Yea Toll, Herman 99

99 Walter, Francis E. 99

99 Barrett* William A. No Vote
99

99 RHODE ISLAND
99 Fogarty, John E. Yea
99 *Forand, Aime J.

99

99

SOUTH CAROLINA
Ashmore, Robert T. Nay
Dorn, W. J. Bryan . »

” McMillan John L. 99

Hemphill, Robert W. Yea
Riley, John J.

99

Rivers, L. Mendel 99

Nay SOUTH DAKOTA
Berry, E. Y. Nay

Yea
99

*McGovern, George Yea

” TENNESSEE
99 Reece, B. Carroll

Baker, Howard H.
Bass, Ross

Yea Everett, Robert A.
99 Evins, Joe L.
” Frazier, James. B, Jr.
” Davis, Clifford

Loser, J. Carlton
Murray, Tom

Nay
” TEXAS
” Alger, Bruce
” Casey, Robert R.

Yea Dowdy, John
” Rogers, Walter E.
” Rutherford, J. _T.
” Teague, Olin E.
” Beckworth, Lindley
” Brooks, Jack
” Burleson, Omar
” Fisher, Clark
” Kilday, Paul J.
99 Kilgore, Joe M.
99 Patman, Wright
” Poage, William R.

Nay
Yea

»

t

»>

Nay
99

99

99

99

99

Yea
99

99

99

99

99

99

Thomas, Albert
Thompson, Clark
Thornberry, Homer
Wright, James C.
Young, John
Mahon, George H.
Ikard, Frank
Rayburn, Sam

UTAH
'"Dixon, Henry A.
King, David S.

VERMONT
*Meyer, William H.

VIRGINIA
Abbitt, Watkins M.
Downing, Thomas N.
Gary, J. Vaughan
Harrison, Burr P.
Jennings, W. Pat
Poff, Richard H.
Smith, Howard W.
Tuck, William H.
Broyhill, Joel T.
Hardy, Porter, Jr.

WASHINGTON
Pelly, Thomas M.
Westland, Jack
May, Catherine
Horan, Walt
Tollefson, Thor C.
Magnuson, Don

WEST VIRGINIA
Bailey, Cleveland M.
Heckler, Ken
Moore, Arch A., Jr.
Slack, John M., Jr.

Staggers, Harley 0.
Kee, Elizabeth

Yea
99

99

99

99

99

No Vote
99

Yea

Yea

Nay
99

99

99

99

99

99

99

Yea
99

Nay
99

Yea
99

99

99

Nay
Yea

99

99

99

99

WISCONSIN
Byrnes, John W. Nay
O’Konski, Alvin E. ”

Van Pelt, William K.
Withrow, Gardner R.
*Flynn, Gerald T. Yea
Johnson, Lester R. ”

Kastenmeier, Robert W. ”

Laird, Melvin R. ”

Reuss, Henry S.
”

Zablocki, Clement J-
”

WYOMING
*Thompson, Keith Nay

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a

half years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following

that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot 'resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As

the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience

giving both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the

side that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on

the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan
Smoot Report.
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YOUTH PEACE CORPS
DAN SMOOT

On December 17, 1959, The Legislative Reference Service of the Library of Congress sub-

mitted to Congressman Henry S. Reuss (Democrat, Wisconsin) a study which the Congressman

had requested. The study was an analysis of a proposal for the establishment of a Point 4 Youth

Corps— a program of enlisting young Americans to go abroad, not as soldiers, but as civilian

government employees, to help people in the "less developed countries.”

This was the first formal step toward the Youth Peace Corps which President John F. Ken-

nedy established by Executive Order more than 14 months later— on March 1, 1961.

A review of the chain of events between December 17, 1959, and March 1, 1961, gives an in-

teresting view of the propaganda and pressure techniques of America’s leftwing internationalists

who call themselves liberals.

Armed with the rather massive study prepared by the Legislative Reference Service, Congress-

man Reuss, on January 14, I960, introduced a bill to provide for still another study. Mr. Reuss’s

H. R. 9638 proposed an amendment of the Mutual Security Act (current name for the law author-

izing American foreign aid programs) "to provide for a study looking toward a possible Point 4

Youth Corps.”

Mr. Reuss (one of our liberals who are outraged and embarrassed if anyone mentions the

Christian orgins of American society) argued that a program of sending American youth abroad

to help people in “developing countries” would be comparable to the work of our Lord and Sav-

iour Jesus Christ who (according to Napoleon, as quoted by U. S. Congressman Reuss) "founded

His empire upon love.”

The 86th Congress in I960 enacted the Reuss amendment to the Mutual Security Act, and the

study “looking toward” a Youth Peace Corps was ordered. The job was farmed out to the Colo-

rado State University Research Foundation, under the direction of Maurice L. Albertson.

On June 15, I960, Senator Hubert Humphrey (Democrat, Minnesota) introduced, in the

Senate, S 3675, which he described as,

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine edited and published weekly by Dan Smoot, mailing address

P.O. Box 9611, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 4-8683 (Office Address 6441 Gaston
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. ,
“ ... a bill to establish a Peace Corps of Amer-

ican young men to assist the peoples of the under-
developed areas of the world to learn the basic
skills necessary to combat poverty, disease, illit-

eracy, and hunger.”

The twisted and tortured thinking which char-

acterizes modern “liberalism” in America is clas-

sically illustrated by Humphrey’s speech to the

Senate about his Peace Corps Bill. Humphrey
said:

“I realize that the introduction of this bill is

very late in the session. I wanted the bill to be
printed and appropriately referred so that it

could be the subject of discussion and the sub-

ject of intensive study during the coming months,
prior to the convening of the first session of the
87th Congress. It is my hope I may be here to

further the objectives of the bill.”

In other words, the first purpose to be served

was not, as Humphrey stated, to uplift the world,

but to create a political-propaganda issue for

Humphrey: he was standing for re-election in

I960 and wanted something to 'prove’ to Min-
nesotans that he is devoted to 'peace.’

Humphrey said he applauded the "vision and

statesmanship” which Congressman Reuss dis-

played in introducing the bill ordering a study

"looking toward” a Youth Peace Corps. He said,

however, that he did not think we ought to wait'

for a study.

Humphrey assured the Senate that his Peace

Corps bill is an anti-communist measure— that

is, essential to save all backward nations from

communism:

“One of the most explosive situations today is

that the rich nations are getting richer and the
poor nations are getting poorer .... The peoples
of the undeveloped countries have seen our mag-
azines and our movies, and they say, ‘Why cannot
we live like that? . . .

’

“In this type of situation, communism can
often look attractive. It is for this reason that

we must offer them a suitable alternative.”

Yet, in the next sentence, Senator Humphrey

assured the Senate that his bill is not an anti-

communist measure:

“And yet, Mr. President, I wish to make it

very clear that the bill I am introducing is not
meant primarily as an anti-communist measure.”

Humphrey explained this by labeling himself

and his ilk as men of "imagination and boldness”

who have "elevating visions” of what the world
and mankind ought to be, and who are making
"creative efforts” to establish the heaven on earth

which they behold in their visions, and which

God failed to establish.

Oddly enough, the same liberals who justify our

aid to foreign nations by saying that we are grow-

ing richer all the time (and, thus, making the rest

of the world envy and hate us) justify their pro-

grams for domestic socialism (area redevelop-

ment, extension of unemployment compensation,

socialized medicine, and so on) by saying that

we are growing poorer all the time.

Outlining the operations of his proposed Youth
Peace Corps, Senator Humphrey said the Ameri-

can youth who will go abroad to save the world

should be enlisted for a minimum of three years

of service. During their first year, they would not

do any world-saving or uplifting: they would

spend all of their time getting trained for that

mission:

“The term of enlistment would be 3 years. The
first year would consist of an intensive area and
language-study program. Members of the corps

will learn from Government officials, foreign

lecturers, and members of the academic commun-
ity about the economic, social, cultural, and poli-

tical factors of the particular areas where they

will be stationed.

“Further, they will receive a thorough ground-

ing in American public policy and contemporary
thought ....

“Finally, the members will undergo an inten-

sive language training in the particular tongue
of the area in which they are to serve ....

“The year’s orientation is a most essential part

of the whole program. It would be better not to

have the program at all than to send out people
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who are ill-prepared and unfamiliar with the

job which lies ahead.”

If there is anything anywhere more preposter-

ous than this melange of gobbledygook, it has

escaped my attention. In one year, young college

students who (it can reasonably be assumed, con-

sidering the kind of education most of our young

people get in schools and colleges today) know
practically nothing about the basic principles of

their own society, or the real history of their own
nation, or the reasons for its growth to greatness

— are going to get a "thorough grounding in

American public policy and contemporary

thought” from the very people who are respon-

sible for the contemporary widespread ignorance

about Americanism. They are going to learn all

about the complex economic, social, cultural, and

political factors of ancient and primitive societies

which don’t understand themselves. They are go-

ing to master a difficult foreign tongue—actually,

as Senator Humphrey emphasizes, acquire a fluent

speaking knowledge of it.

All of this in one year!

As Humphrey says of himself and his kind: he

does have visions!

Great Debate

Humphrey’s bill provided that the three-year

enlistment in his Youth Peace Corps would be

"considered as fulfilling peace-time military ob-

ligations except for Reserve requirements,” and

that the salaries would be roughly equivalent to

those paid enlisted personnel in the armed forces.

This was the one proviso of Humphrey’s Youth

Peace Corps bill which became "controversial,”

as between modern Republicans and new-deal

Democrats.

In a campaign speech at San Francisco on No-

vember 2, I960, Senator John F. Kennedy pro-

posed a Youth Peace Corps virtually identical

with that outlined in Senator Hubert Humphrey’s

Senate Bill 3675.

Characteristically, Vice-President Richard

Nixon criticized Kennedy’s proposal, not because

it was fundamentally wrong and absurd, but be-

cause of the provisions which would make it a

substitute for military service.

Thus, the "battle” over a Youth Peace Corps,

between modem Republicans (who, in general

terms, are supposed to be “Conservative”) and

new-deal Democrats (who shrilly boast of being

'liberal’) was pitched not on the grounds of

whether we should or should not have such a

Corps— but on the grounds of what kind we
should have.

The day after Kennedy’s San Francisco speech,

and Nixon’s criticism of it, the Democratic Chair-

man of a Senate Committee released some testi-

mony to prove that the Eisenhower administration

was actually in favor of a Peace Corps like the

one proposed by Kennedy.

On November 3, I960, the Senate Subcommit-

tee on National Policy Machinery, released testi-

mony which had been made in closed session in

June, I960. The testimony was given by Robert R.

Bowie, who was head of the State Department’s

Policy Planning Staff under John Foster Dulles,

and who (even after leaving the State Department

to become Director of the Center for International-

Affairs at Harvard) continued as a close adviser

to Secretary of State Christian A. Herter. Mr.

Bowie’s testimony disclosed that the Eisenhower

State Department had for some time been "con-

sidering” a Foreign Service Corps of Technical

Assistants.

Thus, if the American people paid any atten-

tion at all, they could have been nothing but con-

fused by the Great Debate during the I960 presi-

dential election campaign over a Youth Peace

Corps.

Task Forces and Blackmail

John F. Kennedy no doubt knew about tile

Youth Peace Corps “study” which the Legislative'

Reference Service of the Library of Congress

made for Congressman Reuss in December, 1959-

He no doubt knew that Reuss’s bill authoriz-
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ing another "study” had passed arid that the

study was under way at Colorado University.

Moreover (since, on November 3, he had already

recommended a Youth Peace Corps, without even

waiting for the official study then being made)
Kennedy evidently agreed with Senator Humphrey
that we should not wait for any more "studies.”

Nonetheless, President-elect Kennedy set a task

force to preparing a special study about the Youth
Peace Corps. The task force was Max Millikan,

Director of the Center for International Studies

at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

On January 7, 1961, Mr. Millikan made his re-

port to President-elect Kennedy. The report, na-

turally, endorsed the Youth Peace Corps idea

and urged Kennedy to "assert strong leadership”

in seeking money for this and other programs de-

signed to promote world peace by giving Ameri-

can aid to foreigners. The report disagreed with

the existing Kennedy - Humphrey proposal that

service in the Peace Corps should be considered a

substitute for military service.

Thus the Millikan "task force” report was head-

lined as a "considerable” "toning-down” of Ken-

nedy’s original Youth Peace Corps proposal. That

made all 'conservatives’ feel comfortable and safe:

Young John, after all, wasn’t going to be quite

as wild and extreme as they had feared!

In his State of the Union Message, January 30,

1961, President Kennedy touched on the Youth

Peace Corps lightly, avoiding the "controversial”

question of whether the young world-savers

should or should not be exempt from the draft.

President Kennedy mentioned the "reservoir of

dedicated men and women” on our college cam-

puses, who are itching to fight for world peace,

and said:

“We can mobilize this talent through the for-

mation of a National Peace Corps, enlisting the

services of all those with the desire and capacity

to help foreign lands meet their urgent needs for

trained personnel.”

That was all; but that was enough: folks knew
the President was still in there pitching, and that

he had proven himself a reasonable young man

willing to 'modify’ his proposals under criticism,

and that, therefore, somehow, we would have

some kind of Youth Peace Corps to create uni-

versal bliss.

On February 28, 1961, Senator Hubert Hum-
phrey (now re-elected as a fighter for world

peace) spoke to the Senate once again about a

Youth Peace Corps. Mr. Humphrey, who, in

June the year before, had expressed impatience

at waiting for any more studies, said he had

"been anxiously awaiting the issuance” of the

study being made by the Colorado State Univer-

sity Research Foundation.

Mr. Humphrey said that although the Founda^

tion had not yet released a full report, it had just

released a preliminary report; and he inserted the

"preliminary” report in the Congressional Record

— filling almost four full pages of fine print, and

revealing that a,

“Youth Peace Corps is both advisable and
practicable and would serve the national inter-

est.”

Here are passages from Senator Humphrey’s

February 28, 1961, speech to the Senate about a

Youth Peace Corps:

“I have discussed this matter with .... Mr.
Shriver (Sargent Shriver, the President’s brother-

in-law) who has been in charge of the prelimin-

ary activities on the part of the executive branch,

looking toward the establishment of a Youth
Peace Corps. I am happy to say that definite pro-

gress is being made in the fulfillment of our ob-

jective, and I am looking forward anxiously to

the establishment of such a program.

“I have withheld introducing new proposed

leigslation this year (his S 3675 of June, 1960,

having died with the 86th Congress) until I

could ascertain the desires of the executive

branch. However, proposed legislation can and
will be introduced at the appropriate time with

the cooperation of the executive officers.”

Mote:

(1) A United States Senator who, under the

Constitution, has legislative authority and re-
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sponsibility, was waiting for the executive branch

of government to tell him what legislation to

introduce and when.

(2) In 1960, it was, presumably, necessary for

Congress to pass a new law before the executive

branch could even order a study “looking toward”

a Youth Peace Corps. Now, without even so much
as a legislative proposal, the executive branch

was already engaged in “preliminary activities,”

and making “definite progress” in establishing

a Youth Peace Corps. Indeed, the President had
already appointed his brother-in-law to direct an
agency which Congress had not yet created.

(3) Senator Humphrey—eight months before,

so hot to introduce Youth Peace Corps legisla-

tion that he couldn't even await the official study

(for which he had voted) — was now happy to

withhold proposed legislation, awaiting orders

from the executive branch.

The next day, reasons for this strange behavior

become apparent. On March 1, 1961, President

Kennedy (without even consulting Congress, un-

less hugger-mugger conferences between members

of the President’s "family,” official and personal,

and people like Humphrey can be considered con-

sultations) abruptly issued an Executive Order cre-

ating the Youth Peace Corps. The President’s Ex-

ecutive Order says:

“By virtue of the authority vested in me by
the Mutual Security Act of 1954 ... as amended
. . . and as President of the United States, it is

hereby ordered as follows: . . .

“The Secretary of State shall establish an agen-

cy in the Department of State which shall be
known as the Peace Corps. The Peace Corps
shall be headed by a Director ....

“The Secretary of State shall provide for the

financing of the Peace Corps with funds avail-

able to the Secretary for the performance of

functions under the Mutual Security Act of 1954,

as amended . . . .

”

Simultaneously with the issuance of this Ex-

ecutive Order, President Kennedy sent a special

message to Congress, telling Congress that he had

set theYouth Peace Corps up on a"temporary pilot

basis,” and recommending that Congress enact

legislation to establish a permanent peace corps.

The technique— tried and tested, thoroughly

unconstitutional and really quite viscious—is now
clear:

(1) initiate a lengthy propaganda campaign
about the need to work for world peace, thus

playing upon the deepest emotions of the people;

(2) time it so that it becomes a campaign “issue”

in a presidential election; (3) rig it so that “both

sides” in the political battle will be for the pro-

posal, but “fighting” over some superficial aspect

of it; (4) obtain and publicize learned “studies”

by the nation’s leading intellectuals, all of which
are certain to endorse the proposal “enthusiasti-

cally” and urge “speed” in its adoption; (5) ab-

ruptly inaugurate the program by presidential

fiat, without any congressional authority, draw-

ing money which Congress has loosely and un-

constitutionally appropriated for other pur-

poses; (6) and then demand that Congress enact

legislation to make the program permanent.

What begins with a propaganda campaign, ends

with a blackmail operation: The President has

created an agency widely advertised as something

to bring about peace for everyone and prosperity

for those who don’t already have it— as some-

thing which will reveal to the whole wide world

(as, presumably, the hundreds of billions we have

already given away abroad have not revealed)

that Americans are a generous and peace-loving

people. Now, if Congress does not enact legisla-

tion to support our President in this his mighty

struggle for world peace, we will lose face and

unity; the "peoples” of the world (backward and

forward, retarded and advanced, over-developed

and under-developed, and others, if any) will

thereby conclude that Americans are money-grub-

bing warmongers who enjoy the knowledge that

others are starving; and everyone in the universe

will, therefore, turn to communism (which, pre-

sumably, has not proven itself to be a bloody con-

spiracy to enslave the world)

!

How it Works

In his March 1, 1961, special message, President

Kennedy explained how the Peace Corps will

work. Heavy deletions are made, below, from the

original text, because nine-tenths of the Presi-

A
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dent’s message consists of tired old cliches about

Mobilizing our Dedicated Human Resources in

the Cause of World Peace and Decent Living

Standards for the Backward Peoples:

“The Peace Corps will not be limited to the
young, or to college graduates .... But undoubt-
edly the Corps will be made up primarily of
young people as they complete their formal edu-
cation ....

“(Much) of the Peace Corps program will be
carried out by . . . (private organizations and
institutions), financially assisted by the Federal
Government ....

“In all cases men and women recruited as a
result of Federal assistance will be members of
the Peace Corps and enrolled in the central or-

ganization. All private recruitment and training

programs will adhere to Peace Corps standards
as a condition of Federal assistance ....

“Each new recruit will receive a training and
orientation period varying from 6 weeks to 6
months. This training will include courses in the

culture and language of the country to which
they are being sent, and specialized training de-

signed to increase the work skills of recruits ....

“Length of service in the Corps will vary, de-

pending on the kind of project . . . generally
ranging from 2 to 3 years. Peace Corps members
will often serve under conditions of physical

hardship, living under primitive conditions

among the people of developing nations ....
They will receive no salary. Instead they will be
given an allowance which will only be sufficient

to meet their basic needs and maintain health. It

is essential that Peace Corps men and women
live simply and unostentatiously among the peo-
ple they have come to assist.

“At the conclusion of their tours, members of
the Peace Corps will receive a small sum in the
form of severance pay ....

“Service with the Peace Corps will not exempt
volunteers from selective service.

“The United States will assume responsibility

for supplying medical services to Peace Corps
members and insuring supplies and drugs neces-

sary to good health ....

“It is hoped that within a few years several

thousand Peace Corps members will be working
in foreign lands .... The benefits of the Peace

Corps will not be limited to the countries in
which it serves. Our own young men and women
will be enriched They will return better able
to assume the responsibilities of American citi-

zenship and with greater understanding of our
global responsibilities.”

This is just the kind of snobbery— disguised

as dedicated uplift— that appeals to wealthy

young Harvard intellectuals and to nice young
girls like Miss Sally Bowles (22-year-old daughter

of Undersecretary of State Chester Bowles) and

Miss Nancy Gore (23-year-old daughter of Senator

Albert Gore) who are now working in the Youth
Peace Corps headquarters at Washington, daily

giving squeals of delight about the noble work
they are doing. And it is just the kind of snob-

bery which cannot possibly produce any beneficial

result for anyone on earth except for communist

propagandists, and which is doomed to spread to

all corners of the earth the feelings of resentment

and contempt for America that our assinine gov-

ernmental programs have already caused.

The young people who will put on their hair

shirts and go on these organized and federally fi-

nanced slumming tours to get their hands dirty and

live with and teach and improve “backward”

peoples— after a six-weeks or six-months train-

ing period which will make them authorities (cap-

able of teaching) on the language, culture, eco-

nomies, and social and political systems of so-

cieties older than their own nation— can any

one doubt the ridiculous impression they will

make?

Supporters of the Youth Peace Corps estimate

that it will cost American taxpayers from $5,000

to $15,000 dollars a year to maintain each peace

corps member abroad! Yet, they are going to live

the same way the natives live!

Discrimination Against

Beachcombers

Jubilant about enthusiastic world-wide recep-

tion of his Youth Peace Corps move, President
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Kennedy (on a TV program with Eleanor Roose-

velt) on March 5, 1961, revealed that he may even

send some of his young Youth Corps Missionaries

into the backward and underdeveloped areas of

the United States to help the people.

I wish I could be on hand to watch if Miss

Sally Bowles ever puts on over-alls and goes

to live with a family of Missouri backwoodsmen,

to teach them how to raise corn on a rocky hillside

and cut railroad cross-ties in the heat of summer
after crops are laid by! It would be even better if

the President could get Frank Sinatra and Sammy
Davis, Jr. to join up and then send them on such

a mission.

President Kennedy "modified” out of his

Youth Peace Corps plan the one provision that

modern Republicans had made any issue of: ex-

emption from military service. But there is a way
to get around everything.

On March 6, 1961, General Lewis B. Hershey

(head of the selective service system) said that

all peace corps members would probably be given

draft deferments for the length of their service in

the corps— and would probably be able to get

further draft deferment after their service.

Sargent Shriver, head of the Youth Peace

Corps, explained that a volunteer who had served

two years in the Corps would have to "do useful

work” after his discharge, in order to get further

draft deferments. Mr. Shriver indicated that he

has a rather broad concept of "useful work.” He
said:

“If he became a beachcomber or something, it

might be a different matter.”

Voices of Dissent

r resident Kennedy, Senator Humphrey, and
others have spoken ecstatically about how all the

underdeveloped nations on earth want and wel-

come the Youth Peace Corps. They got this infor-

mation from the various learned studies which

they ordered and which American taxpayers paid

for. But, apparently, the experts missed a few
people in "backward” nations when investigating

to find out how badly they want our youngsters

to come help them.

On February 27, 1961, U. S. Congresswoman

Katharine St. George (Republican, New York)

put in the Congressional Record a letter from a

citizen of India, Mr. H. R. Vohra. Mr. Vohra

said, among other things:

“In the garden of Mr. Kennedy’s new ideas, a

weed is growing. It needs to be eradicated before

it takes deep roots. It takes the name of ‘Peace

Corps.’

“As we, in India, may be at the receiving end
of the project, perhaps you would like to have an
Indian view on the subject .... This project

can’t do much good, or promote much peace ....

“When you have ascertained a felt local needy

you would need to find an American who . . .

not only .... (has) the ‘know-how,’ but also a

psychological affinity with a strange new people

who may be illiterate and yet not lack wisdom,
who may live in hovels and yet dwell in spiritual

splendor, who may be poor in worldly wealth and
yet enjoy a wealth of intangibles and a capacity to

be happy.

“Would an American young man be in tune

with this world he has never experienced be-

fore? . . .

“He will, without much training, acquire re-

pugnance for the people he serves. He won’t be
there long enough to understand the deeper

meaning of Indian life ....

“There is, of course, much to do in India ....
In small things, at least, we know what to do. We
have people to do it, too. There is no shortage of

manpower ....

“One also wonders whether American young
men and tender young girls, reared in air-con-

ditioned houses at a constant temperature, know-
ing little about the severities of nature . . . will

be able to suffer the Indian summer smilingly

and, if they go into an Indian village, whether
they will be able to sleep on unsprung beds under
the . . . sky, or indoors in mud huts, without
writing home about it.”

Mir. C. C. Starr, RFD 2, Quakertown, Bucks

County, Pennsylvania, wrote a letter which was

published March 1, 1961, in the Shreveport, Louis-

iana, Journal. Mr. Starr said:

“Having read Alice Widener’s column, ‘Report-

1

!
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er Urges U.S. Draft for Service Abroad/ and be-

ing in complete agreement with her thesis that

this . . . ‘Peace Corps’ is a very dangerous and
utterly un-American program, I was interested in

a (newsstory in the New York Herald-Tribune

,

headlined) ‘PEACE CORPS PLAN LAUDED
BY TOYNBEE - HOPES YOUNG PEOPLE
WILL WED FOREIGNERS:

“
‘Arnold J. Toynbee, British historian, yes-

terday applauded President Kennedy’s plan for

a peace corps of young people to serve in foreign

lands.

“ ‘He said it was important that they should
live the life of the people among whom they

work — eating the same food, wearing the same
clothes, and sharing the same living conditions.

“
‘I hope some of the young people will even

marry the local people, especially if they are of

a different race, because that wins their hearts,

Mr. Toynbee said.

“
‘Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson, appearing

on the same panel, described this as “procreative

diplomacy” and drew a laugh ’

“I note that there is no suggestion that the

brightest young people of Britain be siphoned
off, and turned into a forced-labor battalion to

go native all over the world, and lose all their

inherited, national and individual morals and
traditions!”

“Do Americans want their children sent out
to eat the food, wear the clothes (or no clothes!),

and share the living conditions of every under-
developed nation and tribe that some do-gooders
and internationalists, who have long since aban-
doned all individual and national principles, de-
cide need their assistance? This is leveling down
with a vengeance!”

The people who want to send young Ameri-

cans .abroad as 'teachers,’ are the ones who argue

that we have a desperate teacher shortage in the

United States. They who argue that American

teachers abroad should live on a low economic

level and get no salary, are the ones who say

teachers in America must get federal aid so that

their salaries will be high.

If foreigners hear about this, won’t they accuse

us of discrimination? Won’t the teachers of Am-
erican children feel hurt to know that the federal

government considers them less dedicated to lofty

service, without regard to money, than Americans

who teach foreigners ?

The logic of liberalism escapes me.

I hope enough Americans are as outraged as I

am about this Youth Peace Corps. If so, they will

compel Congress to repudiate the proposed per-

manent Corps—and to enact a Joint Resolution

forbidding the President to use one more penny

of tax money on this scheme.

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed
in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a
half years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following
that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.
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AIDING THE UNDERDEVELOPED
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Apparently, America’s intellectual and political leaders are determined to destroy America.

For example, in early November, I960 (immediately after the election) President Eisenhow-

er ordered a reduction in the number of dependents living with American military personnel sta-

tioned overseas. The purpose: to reduce American spending abroad.

But on November 28, I960, The President’s Commission on National Goals filed a report

with the White House, setting out the "national goals” of America for the next ten years. One

section of the report says that we do not have enough American civilians abroad: we must en-

courage greater numbers of Americans to live and work and spend abroad!

During the third television "debate” between Nixon and Kennedy on October 13, I960, both

candidates for President admitted that American foreign aid programs have placed such a burden

on our economy that the nation must have some relief. This was the only time during the campaign

that either candidate made such an admission, and, throughout the campaign, both promised to

continue and increase our foreign aid.

By election eve, I960, every literate person in the world knew that we constitutionalists who
have condemned American foreign aid programs for fifteen years have been right: these pro-

grams have brought nothing but national ruin for us. Yet, on election eve, I960, The New York

Times reported from Washington:

“Whoever wins tomorrow’s election will be confronted with proposals for greatly expanded
foreign aid and new approaches to it.

“A proposal to increase the total aid request to about $5,000,000,000 (five billion) is being
discussed in the State Department, the International Cooperatiton Administration and the Bud-
get Bureau. . . .
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“The increase would be in line with a con-

viction among many who have been planning and
administering foreign aid during the last eight

years that the next eight will see the beginning
of massive transfers of wealth from the indus-

trialized northern part of the world to the under-
developed south. . . .

“Foreign aid, in the last eight years, has gained
acceptance among Republicans and Democrats
as a basic tool of foreign policy, officials who run
the aid programs feel. But they also feel that the

sense of mission, moral imperative and excite-

ment characteristic of the early days of Point 4
technical aid has gradually been bled out of the

program.

“These officials believe the early fervor must
be recaptured if the United States is to play the
role they envisage in breaking the vicious circle

of rising populations and poverty in Asia, Africa,

and Latin America.”

In the summer of 1959, high officials of the

United States Treasury Department and of the

Federal Reserve Board became seriously worried

about the condition of the American dollar: it

was losing value all over the world. Foreigners

were liquidating their dollar holdings and cash-

ing in their American dollars for 'gold, thus caus-

ing a disastrous shrinkage of the American gold

reserve (see “How the Dollar Crisis Started—The

Inside Story,” U. S. News and World Report

,

De-

cember 5, I960)

.

Everyone knew that one major reason for this

condition was the flight of industry from America:

the cost of doing business in the United States

had grown so outrageously high (thanks to the

taxing, and foreign aid, and other programs of

the federal government) that Americans were

closing down at home, investing their money

abroad. What was done to correct this situation

which, according to "the inside story” now re-

vealed, was worrying high American officialdom

in the summer of 1959? Congress and the admin-

istration did everything possible to make it worse.

Throughout 1959 and I960, the only "tax re-

form” given any serious consideration in Con-

gress was the Foreign Investment Tax Act, pro-

posed by U. S. Congressman Hale Boggs of Lou-

isiana. The Boggs Bill was intended to give im-

portant 'tax relief’ to American corporations do-

ing business abroad, in order to encourage more
American industries to flee abroad!

Congressman Boggs acknowledged that this tax

incentive for Americans to invest in foreign lands

rather than in America might cost the U. S. Treas-

ury, initially, as much as 500 million dollars a

,a year in loss of revenue. He belittled the impor-

tance of this. He belittled the arguments of those

who pointed out that the flight of American in-

dustry to foreign lands was already creating de-

pression and unemployment in America and weak-

ening the American dollar by causing heavy drains

on our gold reserve. Congressman Boggs said

(Congressional Record, May 17, I960, p.A4203) :

“I . . . do not think that there is a basis for

concern about the effect of H. R. 5 (that is, the

Boggs Bill—the Foreign Investment Tax Act)

either in terms of what it might do to exports

and jobs at home or in terms of the effect that it

might have on the balance of payments.

“On the contrary, it seems to me that through

offering this modest, but important, incentive to

private investment in the less developed coun-

tries, we will help those countries to develop and
to become good customers.”

The House of Representatives passed the Boggs

Bill in May, I960. A modified version was ap-

proved by the Senate; and on September 14, I960,

the President of the United States signed into law

a bill giving tax reductions to American corpora-

tions operating abroad, as a move to encourage

the flight of American capital overseas.

By December, I960, there was serious specula-

tion in official Washington circles that the gov-

ernment would have to impose rigid controls on

American investments abroad in order to stop the

flight of American capital overseas.

When Nixon and Kennedy admitted, in their

October 13, I960, "debate,” that America must

have some relief from the load of foreign aid,

they both offered the same remedy: they would

plead with foreign nations to help us carry the

burden of our own policies; that is, they would
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ask foreign nations to buy more of our goods, and
they would ask foreign nations which have grown
rich on American aid to assume a part of the bur-

den of our aid to “underdeveloped” nations.

The report of the President’s Commission on

National Goals, filed November 28, I960, cov-

ered precisely this same ground. This report ac-

knowledged that the 3.5-billion-dollar-a-year def-

icit in America’s balance of international payments

must be corrected, while urging fantastic increases

in all federal taxing and spending programs which

have caused the deficit. The remedy which the re-

port suggests is that we somehow get our rich

"allies” to buy more of our goods and assume part

of the burden of our aid to "underdeveloped”

nations.

In all quarters it is now being acknowledged

that American policies have the American nation

on the edge of ruin; yet, almost everywhere, it is

assumed that the policies cannot be abandoned.

The only remedy is that we beg foreign govern-

ments to help us.

Examine the following passages from an arti-

cle "Why The Dollar Still Is In Trouble” in the

December 5, I960, issue of the conservative U. S.

News & World Report:

“The U. S. dollar, deep in trouble, appears to

be headed for still more trouble.

“All of the Kennedy plans to increase the

American role in the world are running head-on
into that fact.

“All around the world . . . the theme is: ‘Let
Uncle Sam do it.’ That’s true if the problem is

defense against Russia, or if it is aid to backward
countries. . . .

“The U. S. no longer is able to afford all it is

trying to do in the world. Yet, from all sides, de-
mands are growing that the U. S. do more. . . .

“In recent months . . . (the) balance of pay-
ments is estimated to have been running against

U. S. at an annual rate of 4.3 billion dollars.

“If that rate should keep on, the U. S. would
fast go ‘broke.’ ...”

This article correctly describes the terrible con-

dition which American policies have created for

the American nation, but nowhere does it even

suggest that anyone is giving any consideration

to the only corrective measures that would do any

good: that is, total elimination of the policies

which have brought us to the plight we are now in.

Everywhere, American defense of the world
and American aid to the "underdeveloped coun-

tries” are treated as absolute imperatives. We may
be going broke; our dollar may be sinking into

worthlessness as international exchange; our gold

reserve may be vanishing; our industries may be

dying at home, while American capital builds rival

industries abroad; our workers may be losing jobs

while American tax money and private capital

create jobs for foreigners—but, regardless, we
must continue to give aid to underdeveloped coun-

tries.

“The resulting choice offered the President-

elect is this: Either induce other countries to

take over more of the load of defense and of aid

to underdeveloped countries or apply rigid Gov-
ernment controls over travel by Americans
abroad, over investment by American companies
and over all transactions, including those for de-

fense, that involve a flow of dollars to the rest

of the world.

“Konrad Adenauer, West German Chancellor,

on November 22 reduced hope that the first of

these courses will work. Mr. Adenauer turned
down a request from Robert B. Anderson, U. S.

Treasury Secretary, that Germany assume at

least 600 million dollars of the annual defense

costs now borne by the United States.

Pradically every pronouncement made by prac-

tically every leading personality of our day con-

tains (if it touches on American foreign policy)

the implied or expressed assumption that America
has an absolute and unavoidable responsibility to

give aid to the "underdeveloped” countries. Even
President Eisenhower’s i960 Thanksgiving Day
proclamation dwelt on the necessity of Americans

helping "the peoples of other lands less fortunate

than we.”

Even to the extent of killing the goose that lays

the golden eggs, we must continue to pour out

aid for the "underdeveloped” nations!
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Real Issue

Do we actually help people in the "underde-

veloped” countries by giving them aid? This is

not a proper or valid question for discussion in

a commentary on American foreign aid programs.

American foreign aid programs are illegal and

unconstitutional, regardless of who gets the aid

or what happens to the beneficiaries after they

get it.

American postwar foreign aid programs have

been under sharp criticism, by American conserva-

tives, ever since the programs began, but most of

the criticism has been ineffectual because it has

been philosophically unsound. Most conservative

criticism of foreign aid has implied that foreign

aid would be all right, if it were properly admin-

istered and properly distributed.

The fact is that the American government has

no right to take money away from American citi-

zens for gifts or loans to foreign governments,

foreign businesses, foreign individuals, foreign

charities, or anyone else. Hence, any amount of

foreign aid, financed by tax money, to anyone for

any purpose whatever, is harmful to the cause of

freedom because it undermines the meaning of the

American Constitution. When the American Con-

stitution is rendered meaningless, there is no re-

spected guarantee against tyranny left, anywhere

in the world.

The Pragmatic Issues

American foreign aid programs were not, of

course, sold to the American people on Constitu-

tional grounds. Advocates of foreign aid have

never bothered to consider the constitutional ques-

tion— which should be the first, and fundamental,

question in the discussion of all programs of the

federal government.

American foreign aid taxes have been foisted

upon the American people with propaganda which

never mentions constitutional principles but which

'justifies’ foreign aid on the unprincipled, prag-

matic grounds that foreign aid is good and neces-

sary because it does good in the world.

The fact is that even these pragmatic agruments

for foreign aid have been proven false.

The record proves what anyone with any sense

should have known from the outset: namely, that

American tax-financed aid to underdeveloped

countries hurts them more than it helps them. It

thrusts upon those nations a technology and way
of life which the people are not ready for. It

finances the totalitarian, socialistic programs which

the rulers of those countries want to impose on

their own people. It finances, encourages—indeed,

in many instances requires—militarism and arma-

ments races among nations which, if left to their

own resources, would not have,, and would not

need, anything more than internal police forces

to maintain law and order. It pours more capital

into those nations than they are capable of using

constructively—the result being widespread graft

and corruption.

Our presentation of aid to underdeveloped

countries as something which we are obligated to

continue, regardless of the consequences to our-

selves, makes aid-from-abroad a major political

issue in all underdeveloped nations. Instead of

trying to create domestic programs for the whole-

some development of their own natural and hu-

man resources, politicians in underdeveloped

countries have become international panhandlers

and blackmailers, buying domestic political sup-

port for themselves by promising to extort more

"aid” from foreign countries.

Our aid to underdeveloped countries creates in-

flation in their economies; and creates dangerous

political and social unrest by destroying ancient

ways and values which cannot be replaced except

by the slow evolution of natural growth. In short,

any way you look at it, our aid to underdeveloped

countries is harmful not only to ourselves but to

the people of those countries. Consider a few illus-

trations, from thousands that are now available

and a matter of record:
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Laos

Un June 15, 1959, the Government Printing

Office published U. S. Aid Operations in Laos.

This 51 page booklet is the Seventh Report by
the Committee on Government Operations. It re-

veals criminal corruption on the part of American
foreign aid officials in Laos—inefficiency, waste,

extravagance, stupidity, dishonesty on the part of

American foreign aid officialdom generally. It

also reveals that the aid we had poured into Laos

had hurt that country, economically, politically,

and militarily; and that it had made America an
object of contempt and hatred.

Today, communists are on the verge of total

conquest in Laos. We are still thrusting aid upon
the tottering government which is now turning

also to the Soviets for aid—on the theory, appar-

ently, that it had better get all it can from all

sources, before it goes.

Pakistan and Elsewhere

In July, 1959, President Eisenhower sent to

Congress a report acknowledging waste and mal-

administration in the foreign aid program and

asking for steps to end it.

The report recommended creation of a single

federal agency to administer all economic aid

programs now scattered throughout the govern-

ment under general supervision of the State De-

partment.

A recommendation was made that all “aided”

nations be urged to meet these conditions:

1. Honest and efficient government;

2. An internal taxation system providing a
level of revenue consistent with the wealth of the

country;

3. Fiscal and monetary practices to promote
reasonable domestic price stability.

The report stated that in one 'unnamed coun-

try’ invesn^tors found: a 20 years’ supply of

WAC clothing; a 45 year supply of 30 calibre

carbine ammunition; 70,000 sets of new tire chains

left outside without storage; and more than a mil-

lion new carbine and submachine gun clips rust-

ing away.

In Pakistan, United States aid officials report-

edly had a fleet of 229 passenger cars, 529 refrig-

erators and 1027 native helpers for a staff of 271

Americans.

Viet Nam

Un July 20, 1959, Albert M. Colegrove

(Scripps-Howard Staff writer) reported from

Saigon, Viet Nam:

“The American aid program in little free Viet

Nam is an outrageous scandal.

“The true story of this footless fiasco has been
hidden from the American public, which is pay-

ing for it.

“U. S. Bureaucrats, who can’t abide the mild-

est criticism, have tucked the damning facts away
in secret files. . . .

“We have wasted many millions of dollars, and
are still wasting them.

“Following a gutless, foolish, made-in-Wash-

ington policy of ‘non-interference,’ we’ve forked

over bundles of American cash to the fledgling,

inexperienced Viet Nam government and then

looked piously at the ceiling while the money
melted away.

“Thanks to our hands-off attitude, we’ve done

little to guide Viet Nam toward the day when she

can support herself. This country has a terrible

financial problem. Our ‘solution’ has been to put

her on the dole. . . .

“It has happened because the byword of most

high American officials here is: ‘Keep your mouth
shut, smile and don’t rock the boat.’

”

Peru

In July, 1959, the House Appropriations Cora-
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mittee revealed that Mr. John R. Neale, director

of the International Cooperation Administration

in Peru for 15 years, had been fired .for a 'conflict

in interests.’

Mr. Neale owned an interest in a 'sizeable live-

stock operation’ in Peru, and he had used Ameri-

can and Peruvian technicians 'in improving his

property.’

Mr. Neale’s daughter bought a ranch in an 'iso-

lated area of Peru.’ Shortly after the purchase, Mr.

Neale set up three of our main foreign aid pro-

grams for the purpose of improving her property.

Mr. Neale’s misappropriation of American for-

eign aid tax money in Peru was called to the

House Committee’s attention by Sam Coon, a for-

mer Republican Congressman from Oregon, who
worked for ICA in Peru for two years.

Mr. Coon came to Washington at his own ex-

pense to complain of the foreign aid theft by

Mr. Neale. He said that some Washington officials

told him he was 'out of line’; and they urged him

not to see any congressmen. Mr. Coon tried to see

Mr. James Smith, then director of ICA, but failed.

Mr. Coon said ICA was spending $2.5 million

to $2.75 million a year in Peru.

Bolivia

Aid to Bolivia (between 1943 and 1959) tot-

aled $152 million, and has averaged $20 million

annually since the 1952 Bolivian revolution.

During this period, many foreign aid projects

undertaken in Bolivia were discontinued, after

thousand of dollars had been spent before they

had been completed;

$2 million in food and fiber items and an un-

dertermined amount of machinery, fertilizer and
gasoline—all aid to Bolivia—were lost at Bolivian

ports, because of our government’s failure to ap-

point a ports’ management and warehousing

technician between 1954 and 1958;

over $1.5 million was lost on projects which
still are not in operation and which stand as

‘white elephants’ in the eyes of Bolivians;

the Villamontes irrigation project was halted
after 1 million in American funds had been
wasted on it.

These were findings of the Senate Government
Operations Committee’s permanent investigations

subcommittee, in a report released in January,

I960. Criticizing both the U. S. foreign aid offi-

cials in Bolivia and the International Cooperation

Administration, the U. S. foreign aid agency, the

report pointed out that $100,000 was spent in Bo-

livia for a 'milk processing plant which will never

operate efficiently’ and ‘$224,000 was paid for

some flour mills which will never be used.’

Reform is Impossible

Pointing out the waste, corruption, and utter

senselessness of our foreign aid (as in the above

examples) tends to make many people think about

reforming the programs—seeing to it that they are

handled properly. There is no proper way to

handle programs that are improper in principle.

Moreover, speaking in “practical” terms

(which, nowadays, means ignoring principle),

there are no means available to mortal man to

eliminate waste and corruption from programs

which empower a relatively small group of offi-

cials to give away billions of tax dollars—partic-

ularly when the programs are so vast that they

cannot possibly be audited or supervised by the

Congress which appropriates the money; when
the giveaways are conducted in foreign lands

where officialdom on both sides (the givers and

takers) have selfish reasons for keeping the pro-

grams going, and where it is extremely rare for

any American taxpayer (except those who profit

by the programs) ever to get a firsthand look at

what is going on.

Claims and Results

II. S. Congressman Hale Boggs (Democrat,

Louisiana) is among the foremost of foreign aid
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advocates in Washington who consistently use

the remarkable argument that we can get rich by

giving away to foreigners (particularly to 'under-

developed’ foreigners) the product of our own
labor and industry. Mr. Boggs doesn’t put it quite

that bluntly. He says that impoverished foreigners

cannot buy our goods; hence, it serves our own
interest to give these foreigners enough help to

make them prosperous.

The argument is stupid on its face. Suppose the

owner of a grocery store went into
-

the “underde-

veloped” areas of your city and passed out enough

money for the inhabitants of that area to buy

every piece of merchandise in his store. He would
go broke, even if they all came to his store to make
their purchases. If he tried to raise his prices, in

order to have enough profit to finance the "aid”

he had given, the people to whom he gave the aid

would not buy from him. They would spend his

money in stores with lower prices.

That is exactly what has happened to America

nationally. We have so saddled American industry

with taxes to finance our foreign aid that prices

of American goods are higher than the prices of

goods from other industrial nations. The under-

developed countries use our money to buy goods

from our competitors.

We can’t remedy this situation by requiring

them to buy from us. There would be no way to

police the requirements, unless we empower our

bureaucrats to take the underdeveloped countries

over and run them. What that would lead to in

the way of corruption and hatred of American im-

perialism needs no comment.

Another standard argument for our foreign aid

is that we thus keep foreigners friendly to us and

keep them from turning to communism.

The record proves that just the opposite results.

We helped force the Dutch to get out of the

East Indies and give independence to Indonesia.

Then we gave aid to both the Dutch and the Indo-

nesians. Today, both despise us. Indonesia is vir-

tually a communist satellite. The Dutch, who have

grown rather prosperous on our aid, sneer at our

panhandling efforts to get them to assume a share

of the load of aid to underdeveloped countries.

Precisely the same can be said of Belgium and

the Congo; and of France and her colonial pos-

sessions in the Arab world.

We helped our former enemies—Italy, Ger-

many, Japan—become the wealthiest nations in

the postwar world. Now, they won’t even help

us pay for their own homeland defense, much
less help us "carry the load” of aid to underde-

veloped nations.

A Communist Program

Why ? Why do we continue? Why do practic-

ally all of our "leaders” speak of our aid to the

underdeveloped nations as an unavoidable obli-

gation even though the programs are helping

bankrupt us, and even though the record of past

performance proves that they do infinitely more

harm than good?

The answer is almost incredible, but it is ob-

vious: Aid to the underdeveloped countries is a

communist program, designed to create conditions

necessary for the final triumph of international

socialism. All of the major postwar programs of

our federal government were developed by com-

munists in government before the end of World

War II and have been faithfully followed ever

since; and Kennedy, the President-elect, . is dedi-

cated and committed to the same programs.

Joseph Stalin, in an article published in

Pravda, May 8, 1921, said:

“
. . . a new element has been introduced in-

to the national question—the element of real

(and not merely juridical) equalization of na-

tions (helping and encouraging the backward
nations to raise themselves to the cultural and
economic level of the more advanced nations),

as one of the conditions necessary for securing

fraternal co-operation between the toiling masses

of the various nationalities. . . .

“National equality, in itself a very important

political acquisition, runs the risk of remaining

merely an empty phrase if adequate resources and

opportunities for exercising this very important

right do not exist. . . .
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“That is why it is essential that the triumphant
proletariat o£ the advanced countries should ren-

der aid, real and prolonged aid, to the toiling

masses of the backward nationalities in their cul-

tural and economic development; that it should

help them to rise to a higher stage of develop-

ment and to catch up with the more advanced

nationalities.

“Unless such aid is forthcoming it will be im-

possible to bring about the peaceful co-existence

and fraternal collaboration of the toilers of the

various nations and peoples within a single

world economic system that are so essential for

the final triumph of socialism.”

% ^ ^

What to Do?

There is only one intelligent thing for America

to do: stop all foreign aid, immediately; and close

every American foreign base, outside the western

hemisphere, which is intended as defense of some

foreign land.

The Germans and Japs and Italians won’t even

give us substantial help in defending their own

nations. Very well, let them provide whatever de-

fense they want. The same goes for every other

nation on earth.

There is no right or effective way for us to

handle our foreign aid programs; and unless we
stop foreign aid soon, America will sink into eco-

nomic chaos.

Many have grown weary of writing their Sena-

tors and Congressmen, protesting the programs

of government. They get replies which are surly,

silly, non-committal, of dishonest; or they get no

replies at all; and the legislators go right ahead

voting for disaster.

This year it could be different, if American tax-

payers would really swamp the Congress with

protests. I suggest concentration on foreign aid.

Write both of your Senators and your Congress-

man at least twice a month, on the subject of

foreign aid. Don’t bother to ask him his opin-

ion, or request his explanations about foreign aid.

Just tell him, politely, clearly, and firmly, at least

twice a month until Congress adjourns next sum-

mer, that if he supports any amount or any kind

of foreign aid to any nation, you will be com-

pelled to devote your political activity to the ob-

jective of voting him out of office at the next elec-

tion, regardless of what else he may do or stand

for in Congress.

If enough American taxpayers did that, they

could stop the foreign aid program this year.

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?

Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a
half years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following

that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As
the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience

giving both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the

side that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan
Smoot Report.
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Urban Renewal—Part One
SYNOPSIS

Here is a synopsis of the entire contents of this Report: Urban Renewal, although
authorized basically in the National Housing Act of 1949, and specifically enlarged in

scope by amendments to the Housing Acts of 1954, 1956, and 1957, did not become a

vigorously promoted nationwide program until late 1957.

The reason: Urban Renewal is not slum clearance. Urban Renewal is a federally
financed program of city planning which requires city governments to seize homes and
other private property from some citizens and resell them, at below cost, to real estate

promoters and other private citizens for developments that the city planners consider

desirable.

Under the ancient, but awesome, right of eminent domain, city governments do not

have the power to take private real estate from one citizen for the profit of another citizen.

Before 1954, it was apparent that if state legislatures passed laws giving cities such power,

the laws would be unconstitutional.

But in November, 1954, the Supreme Court in an Urban Renewal case, said that

Congress and state legislatures can do anything they like to the private property of private

citizens as long as they claim they are doing it for public good.

Since that court decision, Urban Renewal has become a major national movement
with frightful implications and dangers. Congressman Bruce Alger has compiled a file

. which reveals these dangers. The Alger file will be reviewed next week in "Urban Renewal— Part Two.”

That is a synopsis of this entire issue. The full Report follows:

“Authority” for Urban Renewal

T itle I of the Housing Act of 1949 (approved July 15, 1949) is the principal federal

law authorizing federal aid to the clearance and redevelopment of slums.

The Housing Act of 1954 (approved August 2, 1954) broadened the provisions of
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Title I to authorize federal aid f^^prevention

of the spread of slums and urban blight

through the rehabilitation and conservation of

blighted and deteriorating areas, in addition

to the clearance and redevelopment of slums.

The Housing Act of 1 9 5 6 ( approved Aug-
ust 7, 1956) again liberalized Title I of the

Housing Act of 1949. The 1956 Act author-

ized relocation payments to individuals, fami-

lies, and business concerns for moving expenses

and property loss resulting from their displace-

ment by an urban renewal project. The 1956
Act also authorized federal advances to com-
munities for preparing urban renewal plans.

The Housing Act of 1957 (approved July

12, 1957) increased the size of capital grants

which the federal government can make to

communities for urban renewal. The 1957 Act
also greatly increased the mortgage-purchase

authority of "Fannie Mae”— the Federal

National Mortgage Association, which buys
FHA insured mortgages from private lenders.

The over-all agency in charge of over-all

administration of the national "housing” laws

is the Housing and Home Finance Agency,
which is divided into four major "constituent

agencies”:

( 1 ) the Federal Housing Administration— FHA— which administers the govern-
ment’s mortgage insurance program;

( 2 ) the Public Housing Administration—
PHA— which administers the government-
built and government-operated low-rent
"housing projects”;

( 3 ) the Urban Renewal Administration—
URA— which administers generally federal

aid to slum clearance and urban renewal; and

(4) the Federal National Mortgage Asso-
ciation— FNMA, known as "Fannie Mae,”
which buys FHA-insured mortgages from
private lenders.

Thus, it is apparent that federal "author-
ity” for Urban Renewal has been on the

federal statute books since 1949.

The statute was first specifically amended
to promote Urban Renewal in 1954. The
statute was again amended for this specific

purpose in 1956 and 1957; but the hue and
cry for Urban Renewal, which can now be
heard in every village and city in the land, did

not swell to nationwide proportions until late

1957 and early 1958.

Why? The Constitution of the United
States— even after 25 years of new-fair-deal-

modern-republican sapping— still had enough
vigor to stand in the way of Urban Renewal.

Under the old slum clearance provisions of

the National Housing Act, a community could

participate by using its normal police powers— its right of eminent domain— to condemn
and take over certain properties that were sub-

standard, unsanitary, and harmful to public

health.

But Urban Renewal is not slum clearance.

It may— usually does— involve a certain

amount of slum clearance; but, primarily,

Urban Renewal is city planning by the city

government, with the advice (and control)

and financial help of the federal government.

The city government planners decide that a

whole area of a city should be redesigned—
that everything in the area should be rebuilt,

or torn down and replaced, with something

that will fit in with the city planners’ long-

range scheme for the whole city.

In nearly every case, there will be in the

area some well-kept homes and private busi-

nesses housed in safe and adequate buildings;

but they all must be replaced so that the whole

area will be in keeping with what the govern-

mental planners imagine will make the area

more attractive.

If a citizen owns a home or piece of business

property that complies with all laws and stand-

ards of health, sanitation, and use, how can a

city force him to sell his home or property to

some other citizen or real-estate promoter who
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promises to put up sorn^ming that the city

planners will like better than they like the

citizen’s home or business?

A city does not have that much power over

citizens— unless the state legislature grants

the power. If a state legislature passed a law

giving municipalities power to seize one

citizen’s property for sale to another citizen,

the law would clearly be unconstitutional,

wouldn’t it?

These were the constitutional considerations

which held Urban Renewal back— until

1954. In 1954, the Supreme Court, in an Ur-

ban Renewal case, held that Congress and the

State legislatures could use any means they

choose, to- do anything they like to the private

property of private citizens— so long as they

claim they are doing it for the public good.

It took a year or two after this Supreme
Court decision for State legislatures to pass

necessary enabling laws for cities to participate

in the federal Urban Renewal program.

This is the principal reason why Urban
Renewal, although authorized by Congress in

broad outline as early as 1949, is just now
becoming a significant nationwide movement.

The Court’s Decision

In 1945, Congress passed the District of

Columbia Redevelopment Act authorizing the

Commissioners of the District of Columbia to

seize privately-owned real estate, condemn it

and use the land for public buildings, or con-

demn it and sell the land to private persons

for private development. The official purpose

of the act was “to protect and promote the

welfare of the inhabitants of the seat of the

Government,” by eliminating housing condi-

tions which Congress considered “injurious to

the public health, safety, morals, and welfare.”

To achieve this purpose, the act empowered
the District Commissioners to employ “all

means necessary and appropriate.”

The fec^ral agencies involved selected an

area of Southwest Washington, D. C. for rede-

velopment. Some property in the area was

run-down and over-crowded. Some consisted

of small business establishments and modest,

but respectable, homes. The federal agencies

condemned all property in the area, because

even the clean, and respectable places were not

as pretty or well-balanced, or something, as

the government officials wanted.

Owners of a small department store in the

area put up a fight. They brought suit in fed-

eral court to enjoin the condemnation of their

property. They contended that their property

was not a slum and that it was not residential;

that their property was not being taken for

public use but was being seized for resale to

private purchasers for private development;

and that the Fifth Amendment protected them
from such seizure.

On November 5, 195 3, a three-judge Fed-

eral District Court in the District of Columbia
held the Act legal but tried to narrow its

application to slum clearance projects. The
Federal Court said:

We have the problem of the area which is not a

slum but which is out-of-date, called by the Govern-
ment "blighted" or "deteriorated. .

.

We are of opinion that the Congress, in legislating

for the District of Columbia, has no power to au-

thorize the seizure by eminent domain of property

for the sole purpose of redeveloping the area a<.c ord-

ing to its, or its agents’, judgment of what a well-

developed, well-balanced neighborhood would be....

The Government says that it has determined that

Project Area B in the case at bar is an appropriate

area for "redevelopment," that slums exist in that

area, and that therefore it may seize the title to all

the land in the area, and, having replanned it, sell it

to private persons for the building of row houses,

apartment houses, commercial establishments, etc. In

essence, the claim is that if slums exist the Govern-

ment may seize, redevelop and sell all the property

in any area it may select. . . . This amounts to a claim

on the part of the authorities for unreviewable

power to seize and sell whole sections of the city. . .

.

It (Project Area B) covers about fifteen square

city blocks. It lies within a Census Tract in which

slum conditions are said to exist. Its western bound-
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ary is an irregular line which runs around lots , en-

compasses some establishments along a street and
excludes others on the same side of the same street

.

. . . It excludes certain properties; and
,
under it, cer-

tain other properties would be sold back to the pres-

en} owners or be retained by them

.

The key to the plan.., is the opinion of the

Government authorities that residential neighbor-

hoods should be "well-balanced” and that the area

should contain housing for all income groups

No acute housing shortage is to be met. In fact the

plan provides for no more residents than presently

occupy the area. No pressing economic condition . ,

.

is sought to be dealt with by this plan. No purpose

of housing for the needy , , .is the motivation. . .

.

In sum the purpose of the plan ,. .is to create a

pleasant neighborhood. . , . The Government is to

determine what conditions are pleasant. . . .

Of course the plan as pictured in the prospectus is

attractive. In all probability it would enhance the

beauty and the livability of the area. If undertaken

by private persons the project would be most laud-

able. It wotdd be difficult to think of a village
,
town

or city in the United States which a group of artists,

architects and builders could not improve vastly if

they could tear down the whole community and re-

build the whole of it.

But as yet the courts have not come to call such

pleasant accomplishments a public purpose which

validates government seizure of private property.

The claim of Government power for such purposes

runs squarely into the right of the individual to own
property and to use it as he pleases.

Absent impingement upon rights of others, and
absent public use or compelling public necessity for

the property, the individual’s right is superior to all

rights of the Government and is impregnable to the

efforts of government to seize it. . .

.

. One man’s land cannot be seized by the Govern-

ment and sold to another man merely in order that

the purchaser may build upon it a better house or a

house which better meets the government’s idea of

what is appropriate or well-designed.

This case went to the Supreme Court on

appeal. On November 22, 1954, Justice Wil-

liam O. Douglas delivered the opinion of the

Supreme Court, saying:

The power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia includes all the legislative powers which a

state may exercise over its affairs. . . . We deal, in

other words, with what traditionally has been known
as the police power. . .

.

Public safety, pubttc health, morality, peace and
quiet, law and order— these are some of the more
conspicuous examples of the traditional application

of the police power to municipal affairs. Yet they
merely illustrate the scope of the power and do not
delimit it. . .

.

The concept of the public welfare is broad and
inclusive. . . .The values it represents are spiritual

as well as physical
,
aesthetic as well as monetary. It

is within we power of the legislature to determine

that the community should be beautiful as well as

healthy, spacious as well as clean, well-balanced as

well as carefully patrolled. . . .If those who govern

the District of Columbia decide that the Nation’s

capitol should be beautiful as well as sanitary, there

is nothing in the Fifth Amendment that stands in the

way. . .

,

Once the object is within the authority of Con-

gress, the means by which it will be attained is also

for Congress to determine. . . . Appellants argue that

this makes the project a taking from one business-

man for the benefit of another businessman. But the

means of executing the project are for Congress and

Congress alone to determine, once the public purpose

has been established. . .

.

(Appellants) maintain that since their building

does not imperil health or safety nor contribute to the

making of a slum or a blighted area, it cannot be

swept into a redevelopment plan by the mere dictum

of the Planning Commission or the Commissioners.

(But) .. .The experts concluded. . . . the entire area

needed redesigning so that 5 a balanced, integrated

plan could be developed for the region. . .

.

If owner after owner were permitted to resist these

redevelopment programs on the ground that his par-

ticular property was not being used against the public

interest, integrated plans for redevelopment would

suffer greatly. The argument pressed on us is, indeed,

a plea to substitute the landowner’s standard of the

public need for the standard prescribed by Congress,

What Urban Renewal Really

Means

With Justice Douglas’ decision— saying

that Congress in the District of Columbia has

unlimited authority to determine what the

public good is and unlimited power to use any

means whatever to achieve that good, and say-

ing also that individual state legislatures have
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the same power over ai^communities in their

states— Urban Renewal was under full steam.

Before this November 22, 1954, Supreme

Court decision, citizens in a number of states

had contested the constitutionality of state

laws empowering municipal governments to

seize private property for resale to other pri-

vate owners in “Urban Renewal” areas. It will

do citizens little good to protest such laws any

more. Justice Douglas has put them on notice

that their city governments can seize their

private homes and private business properties

whenever the bureaucratic planners in their

city hall want to get some federal money for

“redeveloping” an area where their properties

happen to be.

An American’s home is supposed to be his

castle. A substantial portion of the Constitu-

tion is devoted to the specific aim of protecting

citizens in their right to own property and to

be secure in the ownership and use of it.

Urban Renewal, fortified by the Supreme

Court decision, has destroyed all of those con-

stitutional protections. If you happen to live

in a pleasant, well-kept neighborhood, the city

planners and city government can condemn
the whole neighborhood and convert it into

a public park if they want to. They can seize

your home and all others in your neighborhood

and sell them to some private New York pro-

moter (as was done in Washington, D. C.)

for any kind of “Urban Renewal” project the

schemers and dreamers can conceive.

The Lure of Something for

Nothing

In a great nation of literate people (where

everyone knows that the national greatness

resulted from a constitutional system which

guaranteed the God-given freedoms of indi-

viduals from unnecessary encroachments by

their own government) it is hardly credible

that such a thing as Urban Renewal could

receive respectable public support.

But it cWs; and that support is growing fast

in every section of the country. All over the

United States, city and state governments are

promoting Urban Renewal, trying to sell the

idea to the people in places where there is pub-

lic resistance.— trying to enlarge and speed up

the projects where the public is already sold

and demanding action.

Even in Texas, which has a reputation

among American constitutionalists elsewhere

as being a stronghold of conservative consti-

tutionalism (and even in Dallas which is sup-

posed to be the stronghold of conservatism in

a conservative state) Urban Renewal is being

pushed by people who have otherwise dis-

tinguished themselves as opponents of big gov-

ernment and socialism and federal meddling

with the states.

On August 22, 1957, the "conservative”

governor of Texas (Price Daniel) signed the

Texas Urban Renewal Law, enlarging the con-

cept of eminent domain to the dimensions

required by most Urban Renewal projects—
that is, stretching eminent domain to mean

that a city government can condemn and take

over private homes, or any other real estate,

and develop the property for public use, or

resell it (at way below acquisition cost) to

private developers for uses that conform with

the over-all scheme of an Urban Renewal

project.

On March 10, 195 8, the Mayor of Dallas

appointed an Urban Renewal fact-finding

committee to consider federally financed slum

clearance.

In Dallas— which once distinguished itself

as the first and only city in America to develop

a major slum-clearance project without federal

funds and without stretching the awesome

power of eminent domain into the realm of

dictatorship— there has been enough citizen

opposition to cause the city government to

postpone, temporarily, the submission of Ur-

ban Renewal plans to a vote of the people.

But most of the city fathers and an imposing
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array of civic leaders are urgin^Dallas to

develop a "Workable Program” and partici-

pate in federal Urban Renewal.

The primary argument used by advocates

of Urban Renewal in Dallas, as elsewhere, is

that local taxpayers have been paying for Ur-
ban Renewal in other cities for a long time,

and will continue to pay for such projects in

other cities in the future; therefore, it is un-

realistic for Dallas not to line up at the trough.

Federal Control

Advocates of federal Urban Renewal insist

that there will be no federal control— no
federal meddling in local affairs: just munif-

icent federal help, "which we might just as

well take, because our refusing to take it won’t

stop it, and our citizens have to pay for it in

other communities anyway.”

Section 106 (c) (7) of the Housing Act
of 1949 as amended through July, 1957, pro-

vides that the Urban Renewal Administrator:

"notwithstanding the provisions of any other

law, may . . . include in any contract or in-

strument made pursuant to this title such other

covenants, conditions, or provisions ... as he

may deem necessary.”

Section 109 (a) of the law contains the

Davis-Bacon Act provision that, the Secretary

of Labor has absolute power to set wage scales

for all work .connected with an Urban Renewal
Project.

How Does Urban Renewal
Work

An federal housing officials and most city

planning officials rejoiced at the Supreme
Court decision of November 22, 1954. They
now had "law of the land” in favor of Urban
Renewal. The rest would be a simple propa-

ganda job of using the taxpayers’ money to

propagandize citizens and private groups and

cities and states intercepting and promoting
Urban Renewal.

Since 1954, federal housing officials have
been roaming the land, making public speeches

and holding press conferences and meetings

with local officials, showing moving pictures

and passing out literature lauding the beauties

and virtues of Urban Renewal.

One of the most attractive selling pieces for

Urban Renewal was published in March, 1958,

by the Housing and Home Finance Agency in

Washington. An expensive-looking 12-page

pamphlet entitled "Aids to Your Community— Programs of the Housing and Home Fi-

nance Agency,” it is an advertising brochure,

simply worded and simply illustrated (for the

less sophisticated officials in the provincial

cities, you know), telling city fathers exactly

how to go about getting Urban Renewal and

everything that goes with it:

"Through its regional offices,, the Housing and
Home Finance Agency provides a sort of one-stop

service station for communities to use these aids. . .

.

"When city fathers work up to the stage of trans-

forming a rundown, blighted area through the proc-

ess of urban renewal, a helping hand is available from
the federal government. .

.

The federal law requires that before this

helping hand of the federal government can

be extended, the city must present a "Work-
able Program”— this meaning, an Urban
Renewal project that complies with all the

specifications of the federal agencies.

This could be a big hurdle. How on earth

could lesser planners in the back-country cities

draw up something that would satisfy the

Great Planners in Washington? And where

would they get the money for working out

their plans? Well, there is a little federal help-

ing hand extended here, in advance of the big

helping hand to come later: The Urban
Renewal Administration will advance funds

(and brains, too, of course) to pay for surveys

and planning work necessary to draw up the

Workable Program:
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"This planning advance becomes a part of the gross

project cost.

"Temporary loans and capital grants to communi-
ties follow. With the loan funds as working capital

,

communities acquire slum land and structures, clear

sites and prepare the area for redevelopment. The
money also may be used in carrying out public re-

habilitation and conservation projects,
stick as spot

clearance, and street, utility, park, and playground

improvements.

"Neither loan nor grant funds may be used for

actual construction or rehabilitation of structures in

project areas. Such financing comes principally from
private investment or, where public uses are planned,

from the usual sources of municipal or public financ-

ing. Cleared project tracts are disposed of at fair

value to private enterprise or public bodies.”

In other words, the city condemns and buys

all property from private citizens in a given

area and then sells the property to other pri-

vate citizens (or back to the original owners)

at much less than the city paid for it— with

the understanding that the private buyers will

build something that the city planners like.

Thus, the major cost in an Urban Renewal
project is buying the real estate for a high price

and selling- it for a low price— in order to

make the property available for the kind of

development planned.

This is the cost that the federal government
assumes:

tfFederal grant funds pay most of a project's net

cost— the difference between the citys outlay for
acquiring, clearing, and otherwise preparing areas,

and its receipts from disposition of the land.”

The federal share of the “net cost” is two-
thirds, if the federal agencies handle all oper-

ational details. If the local communities will

relieve the federal agencies of these operational

details, then the federal agencies will pay
three-fourths of the net cost.

One thing which the federal agency re-

quires in the "Workable Program” is that

adequate housing be available for all persons

evicted from the Urban Renewal area. The
munificent federal government offers help

here, too:

"For families displaced from urban renewal project

areas, there is federal statutory authorization for local

public agencies carrying out redevelop?nent or urban

renewal activities to pay individuals up to Si00 to

offset moving expenses . Business concerns displaced

may be paid up to $2500. These outlays are defrayed

entirely by the Federal Government,”

W hat if there is no place to move these dis-

placed families to? The federal government

will provide:

"When a community seeking long-range improve-

ment through an approved Workable Program has a

segment of low-income families unable to afford de-

cent, safe, and sanitary private housing, it may apply

for Federal financial aid for low-rent public housing

to accommodate them.”

The federal government will not only put

up the money to build the Housing project

but will also provide an annual subsidy to

run it.

Let’s recap:

The City Fathers get federal money and

help in selecting an area they want to take

over for Urban Renewal— and for drawing

up an acceptable Workable Program for that

area.

Using the awesome power of eminent do-

main, granted by state legislators, the City

Fathers condemn all property in that area

(whether it be slum or not) ,
forcing the pri-

vate owners to sell at a fair price.

Then the city -fathers get federal money to

pay for all land and property in the area.

They can get federal money to move out

everyone in the area; and they can get federal

money to provide houses for these evicted

persons.

They then use federal money to clear the

Urban Renewal area so that Urban Renewal

can begin. Once the area is cleared, they then

sell it to private enterprise for whatever it

will bring. The private purchasers are obli-

gated to build something that conforms with

the overall plan of the "Workable Program.”
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Suppose the private purchasers don’t have

money for the developing which they are sup-

posed to do?

The Federal government helps here also:

"A helping hand is available from the Federal gov-

ernment to stimtdate private investment in residential

rebuilding and rehabilitation in that (Urban Re-

newal) area . . .

.

"The FHA
,
under section 220 (of the National

Housing Act of 1949, as amended through July, 1957)
can insure loans to finance construction of new homes
and apartments in an approved urban renewal proj-

ect area, or for purchase or refinancing of existing

houses or apartments that are to be rehabilitated .

Section 220 has more liberal provisions than regular

FHA loan insurance programs . . ,

.

"Builders
,
developers, individual homeowners and

investors may apply, through lending agencies, for

section 220 mortgage insurance for use in erecting

new housing or rehabilitating substandard dwellings

in accordance with the urban renewal plan ”

The Bruce Alger File

Congressman Bruce Alger (Republican,

Texas) has opposed federal housing (which
he honestly calls socialized bousing

) ever since

he has been in Washington. He is particularly

concerned about the Urban Renewal program

and its frightful implications— its truly ter-

rifying encroachments upon the freedom of

individuals, and the obvious openings for graft

and corruption.

When the Mayor of Dallas announced in

March, 195 8, that an Urban Renewal Fact-

Finding Committee had been appointed to

consider Urban Renewal in Dallas (the Con-

gressman’s home town) Congressman Alger

started assembling a file on the subject. He

submitted copies of the file (consisting of 51

exhibits) to the Dallas City Council, to mem-

bers of the Urban Renewal Committee,

members of the Real Estate Board— and to

interested citizens, as long as the copies lasted.

On May 8, 1958, he discussed the material in

the Congressional Record.

The Bruce Alger file on Urban Renewal

contains material which every citizen in

America should see and thoughtfully consider.

I will review the file next week, presenting

as much of it as possible.

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a half

years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following that,

he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J.
Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As the

radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience giving

both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the side

that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on

the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan Smoot

Report

.
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DAN SMOOT

HOW TO ABOLISH THE FEDERAL INCOME TAX

On the opening day of the 87th Congress—January 3, 1961 — Congressman James B. Utt

(Republican, California) reintroduced a House Joint Resolution (H.J.R. 23) proposing an amend-

ment to the Constitution. If adopted, it would be the 23rd Amendment to our federal Constitu-

tion (unless some other Amendment happened to be adopted first, of course).

Congressman Utt’s proposal would prohibit the federal government from spending the peo-

ple’s money on activities which compete with the people in fields of gainful enterprise; and it

would abolish federal death taxes and federal taxes on personal incomes. Here is the text of

H.J.R. 23:

“Sec. 1. The Government of the United States shall not engage in any business, professional,

commercial, financial or industrial enterprise except as specified in the Constitution.

“Sec. 2. The Constitution or laws of any state, or the laws of the United States shall not

be subject to the terms of any foreign or domestic agreement which would abrogate this amend-
ment.

“Sec. 3. The activities of the United States Government which violate the intent and pur-

poses of this amendment shall, within a period of three (3) years from the date of ratification

of this amendment, be liquidated and the properties and facilities affected shall be sold.

“Sec. 4. Three (3) years after the ratification of this amendment, the Sixteenth Article of

Amendments to the Constitution of the United States shall stand repealed and thereafter Con-

gress shall not levy taxes on personal incomes, estates and/or gifts.”

Congressman Utt introduced the same House Joint Resolution two years ago, at the begin-

ning of the 86th Congress. Prior to that, similar Joint Resolutions were introduced by former U. S.

Congressman Ralph Gwinn (Republican, New York) and others. The Resolutions have always died

in committee—which means that they have never been brought before either House or Senate for

a vote.
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The Amendment Process

Congressman Utt is taking the normal route
toward amending the Constitution of the United
States. A House Joint Resolution, such as his, pro-
posing an Amendment, is first dropped in a box
(the “Hopper,” which sits on the House Clerk’s

desk) where all Congressmen must deposit their

bills or other legislative proposals. The House
Parliamentarian removes the proposal, labels and
numbers it, and sends it to the Government Print-

ing Office so that printed copies can be made for

study and action. The Parliamentarian then, under
orders from the Speaker of the House (now Sam
Rayburn, Democrat- from Texas)., sends the resol-

ution to a Committee.

The Speaker generally selects the Committee
on the basis of the kind of proposal. H.J.R. 23,

proposing an Amendment to the Constitution, is

a kind that is referred to the House Judiciary

Committee.

What action a Committee takes on a proposal

depends largely on how the members of the Com-
mittee feel about it. If Committee members don’t

like it, they usually ignore it; and the proposal

lies unnoticed until it dies with the adjournment
of that particular Congress.

The Committee members, after brief discus-

sion, can, by majority vote, send a proposal to the

House for a vote of the total membership. If Com-
mittee members are interested but feel they don’t

have enough information, they can study the bill

and hold hearings, calling in witnesses to give

their views and advice. The witnesses may be
anybody—other Congressmen or Senators; offi-

cials or experts from governmental agencies;

spokesmen for special interests such as unions,

business groups, churches, foundations, education-

al organizations, medical associations, and so on;

individual citizens.

Technically, all hearings on proposals in Com-
mittee are held for producing information which
will enable the Committee to act intelligently.

Generally, however, the hearings are used to cre-

ate publicity and public pressures, either for or

against the proposal being considered.

If the Congressional Committee likes the pro-

posal before it, the Committee will try to sub-

poena those witnesses who will support the pro-

posal. If they don’t like the proposal but are afraid

to ignore it, because of obvious public interest, the

Committee tries to arrange hearings that will

'prove’ the proposal inadvisable.

Sometimes public pressures (operating on and
through the whole membership of Congress) can

force a bill out of Committee. A proposal can be
taken away from a Committee that refuses to act

on it, and assigned to another Committee; or, it

can be taken away from- the Committee-and -laid

before the House for a vote without Committee

action. Such procedures require tremendous pres-

sures, however, and are rarely used.

If a House Joint Resolution proposing an

Amendment to the Constitution ever gets to the

floor of the House for a vote, and is rejected,

the Resolution is dead, until its sponsor intro-

duces it again. If the House passes the Resolu-

tion, it must then go before the Senate for action.

Here again, the proposal can be buried in Com-
mittee; or, it can get to the floor of the Senate

for a vote and be rejected. A Joint Resolution

proposing a Constitutional amendment requires

a two-thirds vote in both houses for passage.

If Congressman Utt’s H.J.R. 23 should ever be

passed by a two-thirds vote in both House and
Sepate, it would, then be a. formal..proposal, by

Congress, for an Amendment to the United States

Constitution, and would be sent (without the

signature or any other action by the President) to

all state governments for ratification. If three-

fourths of the state governments should ratify,

H.J.R. 23 would be an amendment to the Con-

stitution.

This is the constitutional process for amend-
ing the Constitution. Since its adoption in 1789,

our Constitution has thus been amended 22 times.

There is, however, another constitutional pro-

cess by which the Constitution could be amended
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—a process which has nevePoeen used.

This alternative process was put into the Con-

stitution to give the people or state governments

(or both) a chance to amend their Constitution

in cases where they really want an amendment

but cannot compel their elected representatives

in Washington to start the process. This alter-

native (but never used) amendment process is

started and completed by state governments: if

the legislatures of two-thirds of the individual

states (that is, 34 states) propose a constitu-

tional amendment, Congress must call a Consti-

tutional Convention. If the Constitutional Con-

vention favors the amendment, it must then be

submitted to the states for ratification (either by

state -legislatures or- by state Constitutional- con-

ventions, whichever the United States Congress

wishes) . In either event, the proposal must be rati-

fied by three-fourths of the states before it be-

comes an Amendment.

Many efforts have been made to amend our

Constitution by this Convention process. They

have failed, for many reasons—one being that the

Convention process is frightfully dangerous.

A Constitutional Convention, called by the Con-

stitutional process just described, could (unless

its job were clearly specified and limited) do what

the original Constitutional Convention of 1787 did

—that is, just set aside the old Constitution and

write a new one.

The Constitutional Convention which assem-

bled at Philadelphia in May, 1787, was empow-

ered- to- amend-the old Articles of Confederation.

It “amended” the old Articles out of existence

and wrote an entirely new charter of government.

It did not exceed its powers in doing that, because

its powers to "amend” were broad and undefined.

Any Constitutional Convention that might be

called now or in the future for the broad purpose

of “amending the Constitution” could do what

the original convention did.

If, however, a Constitutional Convention were

called for the specifically defined and limited

purpose of approving or rejecting a specifically

proposed Constitutional amendment, no danger

would be involved, because the Convention could

not tinker wWFour Constitution. It could not al-

ter the Amendment which it was called to con-

sider, and it could not propose any other.

“Limiting” the Federal Tax

The most recent major effort to amend our Con-

stitution by the Convention process involved a

proposal (generally called the Reed-Dirksen

Amendment) to limit the federal income tax

—

to fix the maximum top rate at 25%, except in

times of great emergency which would be deter-

mined by a vote of three-fourths of all members

of both Houses of Congress.

•There 'was tremendous-public' support for this

proposal. In fact, more than enough individual

state legislatures passed resolutions demanding

such an amendment to require the calling of

a Constitutional Convention. Congress refused to

call such a Convention, however, because all the

states had not passed identical resolutions. Since

the wording of the various resolutions passed by

state legislatures varied, leaders of Congress ar-

gued that two-thirds of the states had not made

a valid demand for a Constitutional Convention

and that, therefore, Congress was not required to

call one. They also argued that if Congress did

call a Constitutional Convention under such cir-

cumstances that the Convention, not limited to

consideration of one specific proposal, might as-

sume the power to initiate its own proposals

—

and that would be frightfully dangerous.

So, the "Reed-Dirksen Amendment” effort to

limit the federal income tax died. There is still

considerable support, in and out of Congress, for

a similar amendment under other names; but it

does not have a chance, because, for one thing,

the people of America have become better edu-

cated in basic governmental principles; and the

Reed-Dirksen type of amendment is unsound in

principle.

The Reed-Dirksen proposal would give the

federal government unlimited power to tax any

incomes, “from whatever source derived” up to

25%—and would permit it to go higher than that



if three-fourths of both House^^f Congress

thought we had an emergency which justified

higher taxes.

We know, of course, that our nation has been

living in a "grave national emergency” ever since

Roosevelt first got elected by saying that we had

nothing to fear but fear itself. Actually, a Reed-

Dirksen type of amendment to limit the federal

government’s taxing power, except in times of

emergency, would place little more restriction

upon the taxing and spending of the federal gov-

ernment than is presently upon it: the restriction

of public resistance.

The people of America would not endure the

crushing burden of federal taxes which they have

borne for 20 years (supporting, both at home and

abroad, socialistic programs which are destruc-

tive of our whole constitutional system) if they

were not scared and brainwashed into such sup-

port—if they were not repeatedly bombarded with

warnings from the most distinguished “leaders

of our nation” that these programs, however bur-

densome, are absolutely necessary to national sur-

vival, because "we are living in times of great

crisis.”

Government has been using that line to justify

its taxing and spending policies ever since the

first Roosevelt administration. A Reed - Dirksen

type of amendment would do little more than lay

down cumbersome requirements that government

use the propaganda pitch which it is already using.

If a Reed-Dirksen type of amendment (to limit

federal' taxes’ on' incomes except in times of emer-

gency) were adopted tomorrow, then the day

after tomorrow the leaders of our government

would find an emergency grave enough to per-

suade three-fourths of Congress to remove the

limitation.

Hit’s Amendment

At present, general support for Congressman

Utt’s proposed 23rd Amendment (which would

not limit, but abolish,
federal tax on personal in-

comes) is not as great as the support for a Reed-

Dirksen type of amSidment when that effort was
at its peak (about 1951-52)

;
but support for the

Utt Amendment is broad and sound and steadily

growing. It will, I predict, continue to grow un-

til it is great enough—because the Utt proposal

is thoroughly sound in principle.

We will never stop the Washington spenders

in their crazy course of taxing and spending this

great nation into poverty, and socialistic totali-

tarianism and loss of national independence by

pleading with them; by demanding economy; by

voting one set of spenders out and another in; by

requiring them to balance the budget; by fixing

ceilings on the national debt; or by limiting their

taxing power "except in times of emergency.”

The only way we will ever keep the Washing-

ton spenders from using our money to destroy

our nation is to take the excess money away from

them, leaving them with enough — but barely

enough — to perform the valid, constitutional

functions of government.

This is what Congressman Utt’s proposed 23rd

Amendment would do.

The Utt proposal would do more than repeal

the Sixteenth Amendment (the Constitutional

amendment, adopted in 1913, which authorized

a direct federal tax on incomes), because more

is necessary. If we just repealed the Income Tax

Amendment, the federal government could resort

to deficit financing (borrowing against the fu-

ture, issuing worthless paper currency,, and so on)

to carry on all the harmful, unconstitutional pro-

grams now being financed by the federal income

tax. That would be worse than what we now have.

The Utt proposal begins by requiring govern-

ment to abandon most of the unconstitutional

functions which are bankrupting us and doing

unmeasured harm in other ways.

Actually, enough Americans already believe in

the principles and purposes of the Proposed 23rd

Amendment to compel its adoption; but not

enough are yet educated in the facts which prove

that the Amendment is possible.
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There are millions of Americans who genu-

inely, consciously believe in all-powerful govern-

ment. They want the federal government to have

limitless power to tax so that it can expand its

functions limitlessly. They erroneously (but in

most cases honestly, perhaps) consider the Con-

stitution a broad grant of power for the federal

government to do whatever Congress and the

President at any time might want to do

— provided only that Congress and the Presi-

dent claim that what they want is in “the national

interest.” That is, of course, the communistic, so-

cialistic, fascistic, dictatorship attitude toward

government. Americans who thus believe in ty-

ranny generally call themselves 'liberals’ (or

'moderates’, if they are 'economy minded’). Some

thoroughly understand what they are doing, and

some seem innocently unaware that their philos-

ophy of government is identical with that of

Khrushchev.

In any event, the millions who consciously be-

lieve in all-powerful federal government will

fight relentlessly against the proposed 23rd

Amendment, which strikes at the heart of their

concept of government; but these millions are

not in the majority. A majority of Americans to-

day know that the power to tax is the power to

destroy. They know that the federal income tax

has enabled the federal government to grow into

a monstrosity of unconstitutional power which

is destroying America as a free and independent

republic. They know that a taxing system which

enables federal tax collectors to 'forgive’ over

three million dollars in federal income tax assess-

ments against union bosses (in settling $3,250,-

000 in tax claims against 527 officers of the

UAW-CIO) while demanding the last penny of

all taxes due from normal citizens, even if it means

seizing and selling private homesteads, is an evil

system.

For details on this union case, see an Associated

Press dispatch distributed with a Detroit dateline

on October 6, 1959, and published in most major

newspapers. For details on the tyrannical, un-

constitutional, and otherwise harmful practices

that have developed under our present federal

taxing system, see four issues of this Report pub-

lished in I960: "Taxes,” May 2, I960; "The Lust

For Taxes,” May 9, I960; "A Hand From Wash-
ington,” May 16, I960; and "The Power to Des-

troy,” May 23, I960 (The May 9, I960, issue "The

Lust for Taxes,” is sold out; copies of the others

are still available at our regular reprint prices).

A majority of Americans, who really believe in

the principles and purposes of the Proposed 23rd

Amendment, are not yet ready to support the

Amendment, however, because they don’t think

it possible. Many think the Utt Amendment would

be a fine thing but feel that, practically speaking,

we have no chance to get it adopted and that,

therefore, we are wasting our time and dissipat-

ing our efforts in working for it.

Many who really believe in the Utt Proposal,

in principle, think we have passed the point of

no return—that the Utt proposal would have been

a fine thing and should have been adopted long

ago, but that now it is too late: the government

could no longer get along without a tax on per-

sonal incomes. These folks usually sum up their

whole argument against the 23rd Amendment

with a question:

“Where would government get all the billions

necessary if you abolished the tax on personal

incomes?”

The question presupposes that government is

entitled to, and must have, money for budgeted

expenditures that exceed 84 billion dollars a year.

The emphasis on budgeted is intended as a re-

minder that the government actually spends up-

ward of 20 billion dollars more every year than the

amount shown in the official budget. These ad-

ditional expenditures are from the various “trust

funds” of the federal government (for highways,

social security, TVA, and so on), which are not

considered in the budget.

The purpose of the Proposed 23rd Amendment

is not to find some means other than tax on per-

sonal incomes to provide the federal government

with all the money which Washington spenders
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want. The purpose is to eliminate the major harm-

ful, unconstitutional programs (and to eliminate

the personal income tax which finances those il-

legal programs) so that government will be com-

pelled to use its reduced revenue for adequate

national defense and other constitutional purposes.

The fact is that none of the money which the

federal government takes in personal income tax

is spent on legal activities— that is, on activities

which are clearly authorized by the Constitution.

Some Proof

If we would repeal the income tax amendment

and compel government to abandon all unconsti-

tutional activities, the government could perform

all vital services of government (and perform

them better than it is presently doing) without

collecting one penny in income tax from the in-

come of individuals, and still have enough revenue

left over to pay off the national debt in less than

20 years.

I make these assertions, knowing that the re-

search which would prove the assertions to the sat-

isfaction of all, has not yet been made.

The research should be done by a competent,

nationally recognized auditing firm, engaged, on a

professional basis, to make a complete study of

the federal government’s budget in one year.

The objective of the study should be a listing

of'air federal’ expenditures ori’ activities clearly

outside the scope of powers specifically granted to

the federal government by the Constitution of

the United States. The audit would take many

months and cost a great deal of money; but it

would furnish positive proof that America can re-

turn to solvency and sanity in national affairs,

while relieving the people of a tax burden that

is already crushing freedom and initative.

Meanwhile, any literate American who would

like to find a way abolish the oppressive federal

tax on personal incomes, can make a fairly con-

vincing audit all by himself, and without a great

deal of trouble.

Any American can, for example, send 25 $ to

the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Govern-

ment Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C., and

ask for a printed copy of President Eisenhower’s

Budget Message to Congress, January 18, 1966

(or wait until the 1961 budget message is de-

livered and get a copy of that)

.

The President, in his Budget Message of Jan-

uary, I960, estimated that the Federal government

would collect 84 billion dollars in taxes during

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1961. He estimated

that $43 billion, 700 million of that would come

from tax on personal incomes.

What if the government had not collected any

personal income tax? It would have had left only

40 billion, 300 million dollars (plus some 20 bil-

lion dollars from its trust funds, plus about 13

billion dollars or more in carry-over funds from

previous years) to get by on for 12 months.

Would that have been enough? Well, the total

expenditure of the federal government for the

most extravagant year of the Roosevelt New Deal

(that is, that part of the Roosevelt era before we

went to war) was 1940 (when much of Roosevelt’s

expenditure was in preparation for war) ;
and in

the 1940 fiscal year, Roosevelt spent 8 billion,

999 million dollars. If the federal government

had had no tax revenue from personal incomes

during the 1961 fiscal year, it still would have

collected in taxes more than four times as much

as Roosevelt spent in his most extravagant peace-

time year.

But 1940 was long ago, before the world had

"shrunk.” Maybe Roosevelt, the idol of all ad-

vocates of big-government, was not a big-enough

spender.

Let’s look at Harry Truman’s record. Truman

has been roundly— and justifiably denounced

for his profligate spending of public money.

Surely, if government had as much tax revenue in

any one "peacetime” year as Harry Truman spent
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in his most extravagant year, the government could

get by.

Harry Truman’s most extravagant "peacetime”

year was 1949: in that year, he spent $39,056,989,-

497. In other words, if the federal government had

taken not one penny in taxes on personal incomes

during the peacetime 1961 fiscal year, it still

would have had 1 billion, 243 million dollars

more than the total that Truman spent in his most

reckless peacetime spending year.

In the President’s Budget Message for the 1961

fiscal year, you will find, under the caption "In-

ternational Affairs and Finance,” that 169 million

dollars was to be spent on "foreign information

and exchange activities”— that is, on maintain-

ing the government’s overseas libraries and in-

formation centers and Voice of America broad-

casts; and on paying for the "exchange” programs
— financing the travel of foreign delegations to

the United States, and of American delegations

abroad; financing American students and teach-

ers abroad, and foreign students and teachers in

America; financing the distribution of Soviet pro-

paganda in the United States and of United States

propaganda in the Soviet Union; and so on. This

whole nonsensical program is unconstitutional. It

has done America far more harm than good. And
we could obviously save ourselves 169 million

dollars a year by stopping it.

In the President’s Budget Message for the 1961

fiscal year, you will find provisions for foreign

aid totaling 3 billion, 574 million dollars. This

is unconstitutional spending which does more
harm for America than good.

You will find an item of 2 billion, 87 million

for "public assistance”; 904 million for "promo-

tion of public health”; 565 million for federal

aid to education. You will find four items

totalling 5 billion, 299 million dollars for various

kinds of subsidies to farmers. You will find a

204 million dollar subsidy program to com-

munities called "Community development and

facilities.” You will find 148 million for "pub-

lic housing,” 78 million for "Other aids to Hous-

ing”; 178 million for "Other Aids to Business.”

You will find 559 million to subsidize the water

transportation industry, and 750 million dollars

to subsidize the aviation industry.

How do you suppose people in the trucking and

railroad industries feel about being taxed to pro-

vide 1 billion, 309 million dollars a year in subsi-

dies to their competitors in the aviation and wa-

ter transportation industries? But it’s all right:

the trucking and railroad industries may get theirs

somewhere else in the budget: everyone does.

If you will just glance through the President’s

1961 Budget Message, you can add up more than

15 billion dollars worth of federal spending that

is obviously unconstitutional and harmful to the

nation; and the 15 billion does not. include the

cost of administering the programs involved—
that is, the salaries and fringe benefits and facili-

ties and office housing for the thousands of fed-

eral employees who supervise the handing out of

the 15 billion dollars. I suspect a real audit would

show that the administrative cost would amount

to as much as the 15 billion dollars being ad-

ministered.

How about that biggest and most "irreducible”

item of 40 billion, 995 million in the President’s

1961 "peacetime” year budget for "Military De-

fense.”? In March, 1950, General Omar Bradley,

then Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in

testimony before a Senate committee said:

‘Yes, thirteen billion dollars a year is sufficient

to provide for the security of the United States.

If I recommend as much as thirty billion a year
for the Armed Forces, I ought to be dismissed as

Chief of Staff.”

If we would quit squandering our resources on
what we call "defense of the free world” (which

provides no effective defense for the 'free world’

and none at all for us) we could— with less than

13 billion a year— provide adequate military de-
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fenses for Amenica against the only kind of mili-

tary threat that endangers us: aggressive action

with super weapons from the Soviet Union. This,

the only real military danger which we should be

fully and perpetually armed against, is the one

we have inadequately prepared ourselves for—
because we have been wasting too much money

on other programs which do us harm rather than

good.

What to Do

As the sensible people of America are exposed

to the logic of the Proposed 23rd Amendment

and to the obvious facts which show that we not

only can but must adopt the Amendment, public

support will grow until it becomes irresistible.

At present, the technique of those who are

making organized efforts to support the Amend-

ment is to work at the state level, trying to get

state legislatures to adopt resolutions identical

with Congressman Utt’s H.J.R. 23. When about

30 state legislatures have adopted a "23rd Amend-

ment” resolution, the national Congress will

probably see to it that the House Judiciary Com-
mittee (under the chairmanship of Emmanuel

Celler, extreme leftwing Democrat from New
York) will act on H.J.R. 23.

Willis Stone, 6413 Franklin Avenue, Los An-

geles 28, California, is the author of Congress-

man Utt’s proposed 23rd Amendment; and is

the head of an organization making a national

effort to get state legislatures to adopt the 23rd

Amendment resolution. Another, doing the same:

Organization For Repeal of The Income Tax,

725 N. Western Ave., Los Angeles.

I will try to publish addresses of all legitimate

organizations which notify me that they are work-

ing in this effort.

You, who want to help, should write your U. S.

Congressman and your two U. S. Senators. Ask

how they stand on Utt’s proposed Amendment,

and send me their replies. If we get enough re-

plies, we will know who stands where on this

vital issue in the 87th Congress.

For prices on single and multiple copies of this Report

,

see bottom of the first page. How many
people do you know who should read this Report?

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a

half years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following

that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As
the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience

giving both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the

side that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan
Smoot Report
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AIDING OUR SCHOOLS
On February 20, 1961, President John F. Kennedy sent a special message to Congress propos-

ing a three-year, 5.6 billion dollar federal aid program to public schools and colleges. The pro-

gram would include federal grants to states for classroom construction and teachers’ salaries;

grants and loans for construction of college and university facilities, including housing for stu-

dents; direct grants of money as 'scholarships’ to college and university students; and so on.

The President called his program 'modest,’ saying:

“These stimulatory measures represent an essential though modest contribution which the

Federal Government must make to American education at every level. One-sided aid is not

enough. We must give attention to both teachers’ salaries and classroom, both college academic

facilities and dormitories, both scholarships and loans, both vocational and general education. . . .

“These measures are justified on their own merits ... to educate better citizens as well as

better scientists and soldiers. The Federal Government’s responsibility in this area has been
established since the earliest days of the republic — it is time now to act decisively to fulfill that

responsibility for the Sixties.”

The passage about the federal government’s traditional responsibility in the field of education

is a distortion of history and principle which has become quite commonplace. The early grants to

states of undeveloped land from the vast public domain, for educational purposes, has no rela-

tionship to the federal government’s programs of taking money out of the paycheck of a nurse in

Los Angeles to help finance a college education for some ablebodied young man in Texas.

The Constitution clearly denies the federal government any power to have anything what-

ever to do with the education of the people. The first sentence of the first Article of the Constitu-

tion and the Tenth Amendment make it very clear that the federal government has no powers

or "responsibilities” except those specified in the Constitution; and the Constitution neither makes
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nor implies any grant of power to the federal

government to subsidize or otherwise meddle in

the educational activities of the people.

It is true that Congress and the President and

the Supreme Court have been violating the Con-

stitution for years by meddling in education; but

the commission and repetition of a high crime

does not legalize it or transform it in to something

moral.

It should not be necessary to say anything more
than this to cause Congress not only to reject the

President’s new federal aid to education pro-

gram but also to repeal all existing programs in

this field; but we are living in a materialistic age,

when our liberal leaders ignore principle. The
materialistic arguments against federal aid to edu-

cation are, however, compelling and conclusive:

There is no need for federal aid to educa-

tion. Anyone who doubts this statement should

write to Dr. Ernest L. Wilkinson, President of

Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, and

ask for a copy of the letter which he sent on

February 22
, 1961, to Thruston Morton, Chair-

man of the Republican National Committee.

Dr. Wilkinson reveals that a minority in con-

trol of the Platform Committee of the Republi-

can Party in I960 manipulated a federal-aid-to-

education plank into the Republican Platform,

despite the fact that a majority of delegates were

opposed, and despite the
'

'uncontradicted facts”

which prove there is no emergency situation in-

dicating any need for federal aid,

“. . . except in the minds of those who would
like to substitute more centralized federal govern-

ment for less local autonomy and control.”

In his letter to Morton, Dr. Wilkinson presents

a few of the "uncontradicted facts,” and reveals

their sources.

Even if there were a pressing need for

heavier expenditures on education, federal finan-

cial aid to the states would make no sense at

all, except to those who want to nationalize our

educational systems and put the federal govern-

ment in complete control, because the federal

government is in worse shape financially than

any of the state governments. In fact, our fed-

eral government is more heavily in debt than all

other governments on earth combined.

Moreover, the federal government can obtain

money for federal aid only by taking it away from

taxpayers in the states which get the aid. The
people get far less for every tax dollar which goes

to Washington and then comes back to their state

as “aid”—than they could get if they made their

own decisions locally about how much money

they want to spend on education, and how they

want to spend it.

Kennedy’s federal aid to education pro-

gram will actually slow down the expenditure of

money on vital educational needs (while increas-

ing enormously the expenditure of tax money on

things which public funds should not be used for

at all), because state and local governments, an-

ticipating handouts from Washington, will refrain

from doing things which they might otherwise do

with funds raised locally. Even local and state

school officials who do not believe in federal aid,

will request and get it, in violation of their own
principles. They use the pragmatic argument,

which makes sense to lots of people, that if the

citizens of their community must pay federal taxes

to finance education in other states and communi-

ties, they might as well get some of the federal

money which citizens of those other states and

communities have to help raise.

This attitude— that there is no way to stop the

federal gravy train; and, since we have to help

pay for it, we had better get on it— has become

a powerful force in support of programs which

are destroying our free society. Urban Renewal,

public housing; "free” government power dams,

and water reservoirs, and city airports, and sewage

disposal systems; school assistance and grants for

hospitals: Many local leaders— who know that

all of these programs are unconstitutional, un-

economical and destructive of the basic principles

!
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of our whole governmental system -— use their

influence in support of such programs with: argu-

ments which, when boiled down to their essence,

mean simply that, since we are forced .to help

finance the racket we should get what we can out

of- it. :

The most important- "practical” argument

against federal aid .to education .(an argument

proving the program wrong, without mentioning

Constitutional principles, which should be, but

is not, the ‘only valid consideration) is- that every

federal aid program becomes seed corn for others

which spring up and grow unnoticed until they

are already choking freedom' and local autonomy

to death;

One of the most significant editorial comments

on President Kennedy’s proposed federal aid to

education program appeared, February 23, 1961,

in the Manchester Guardian Weekly, a l'eftwing

British newspaper published in Manchester, Eng-

land. With exultation showing 'through his re-

strained prose, the editor of the Manchester- Guar-

dian Weekly said:

“President Kennedy’s proposals tor federal aid

to education make an important extension of the

American version of the Welfare State. Public

education has, of course, been one of the cen-

tral promises to the ‘American dream’ from the

beginning. ....

“Even in America, however, promises are not

always kept; -and the promise of equal educar

tional opportunity is often frustrated by the way
in which education is administered. One of the

sacred dogmas^ of the American system is. that

education is. a matter for the states, and the lo-

calities, not for the Federal Government. This

means that educational standards vary wildly

between one state and another,, and even between
different areas in the same, state, according to

the prosperity of the community and its willing-

ness to pay taxes.

“President- Kennedy’s proposals will improve
the equality of American education, in part

simply' by increasing educational expenditure.

But m some ways, the mere fact that the Fed-

eral Government is being asked to play a much

larger part in financing education than ever be-

fore is more important than, the -actual expen-

diture involved. As with his proposals for fed-:

eral medical care for the aged. President Ken-
nedy’s education prograiiime is the thiri end of

what will almost certainly become an increasing

wedge. It will be a long time before anyone dares

to suggest that ;the Federal Government should

assume responsibility for education; and formal-

ly, no doubt, it will never do so. But if Presi-

dent Kennedy’s proposals are accepted, the trend

seems bound to go in that direction.”

H ow the "entering wedges” of governmental

programs can swell 'into dangerous monstrosities,

without the victimized' public even being aware

that anything is going on, is classically illustrated

by recent arid current events in Texas.

New Standard in Texas

Oh July 4, i960, the Texas State Board.of Edu-

cation adopted "New Standards for Guidance, in

Texas Public Schools.”
J.
W. Edgar,. Commis-

sioner of Education, issued an announcement to

all primary and secondary public schools in, Texas

that adoption of the new Standards for Guidance

would,
’

“become effective, beginning with .the school

year 1961-62 as a part of the principles and stand-

ards for the accreditation of elementary and' sec-

ondary schools.”

That is, all schools would a.d.opt: .these new
standards, or else— their, students, would get no

"credits” for their work'when transferring to other

schools or going to college.'

The new standards requite each
-

school system1

'

to set up a rather elaborate,

“program of guidance services (which) shall’

provide pupil appraisal, including testing, indi-

vidual counseling, group guidance, and other

forms of assistance to pupils in the solution of
the various problems which they must meet.”,

The Texas schools were ordered to get "pro-



fessional personnel” to administer the guidance

programs and to provide "necessary physical facil-

ities, equipment, and materials.”

The new standard requires that "standardized

tests and other methods” of student appraisal be

used on students at intervals throughout their

twelve years in school. All of this is designed to

help students “gain information about them-

selves,” and other information, which will be

helpful to them in choosing and preparing for

careers. Schools are ordered to keep permanent,

cumulative records on every student, so that, no

matter where he goes, school authorities will have

a dossier on his aptitudes, family background,

social environment, attitudes, and miscellaneous

details about him which his various teachers may
have jotted down in his file during his tenure in

the public schools.

The new standards specify a minimum "pro-

fessional” staff for each school in a ratio of one

professional guidance-and-counseling expert to

every 1000 students in grades 1 through 6, one

to every 600 students in grades 7 through 12.

Although this order for the new standards was

issued in July, I960, the public in Texas knew
nothing about it until February, 1961, when it

somehow came to the attention of John Dunn, a

medical doctor in Pecos, Texas, and part owner

of the local newspaper there.

As he studied the "Interpretation and Explana-

tion” brochure which the State Board of Educa-

tion had issued with its "New Standards” order

— and as he made inquiries of various officials

— Dr. Dunn concluded that there was something

sinister in all of this.

First of all, the order would require far more

psychological and guidance and testing experts

than any local community could provide, and it

would lay a tremendous burden of additional ex-

pense on each system. The salaries and "facilities”

necessary would mean that each professional coun-

selor would cost the taxpayers a minimum of

$10,000 a year. The minimum number of experts

•
that the order required would mean, even in a

small system like that of Pecos, at least 4 psych-

ology experts— at a minimum taxpayer cost of

$40,000 a year.

Where would all the experts and the money
come from? The money, of course, would come
from taxpayers; but there would be all kinds of

outside help to provide the "experts.” For one,

the Hogg Foundation for Mental Health (a left-

wing outfit which for years has propagandized

and lobbied for dangerous "mental health” laws)

would help train the experts. Moreover, the Fed-

eral Department of Health, Education and Wel-

fare would finance six-weeks training courses in

the various colleges and universities of Texas, to

grind out, in true mass-production style, psycholo-

gical and psychiatric experts who would take

over in each school system as the "professional

staff” to test and psychoanalyze and probe into

the private affairs of children in order to classify

them as normal, sub-normal, or superior, and then

decide upon their future careers accordingly.

Until Texas has thus produced its own crop of

psychiatrists and psychologists, who have had six-

weeks of training at federal expense and in com-

pliance with "standards” prescribed by the De-

partment of Health, Education and Welfare—
comparable experts can be imported from Cali-

fornia and the University of Chicago and else-

where to shape the personalities and careers of

Texas children.

Dr. Dunn called this matter to the attention of

the Honorable Richard C. Slack, Texas State Rep-

resentative representing Pecos (District 104) . Mr.

Slack made a preliminary inquiry and, on March

7, 1961, wrote Dr. Dunn as follows:

“After checking with the Texas Education

Agency, ... I am informed that the State Board

of Education did not make the increase in coun-

selors mandatory. The new booklet, New Stand-

ards for Guidance in Texas Public Schools, is so

broad and general in its statements that frankly

I am unable to ascertain just what the devil they

are proposing to do. These broad generalities are
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rather typical of present governmental publica-
tions.

"The Texas Educational Agency denies that
this is mandatory but is merely suggestive ....
Since under their own interpretation this is not
mandatory, I do not know what can be done
about it — probably nothing.”

But Mr. Slack did not stop there, and neither

did Dr. Dunn. Working through the State Com-
mittees of Correspondence and Education of

Texans for America
(J. Evetts Haley, Sr., Chair-

man) Dr. Dunn notified parents and school offi-

cials throughout Texas.

Instantly, thousands of letters of protests from
Texas citizens started pouring into the office of

the Texas Education Agency in Austin. With mas-

sive public support, State Representative Richard

C. Slack, joined by others, on March 10, 1961,

introduced before the Texas State Legislature

House Bill 993 which would guarantee local

school districts against loss of accreditation if they

refuse to inaugurate this required juvenile men-
tal-health program under the guise of "guidance

and counseling.” The Slack Bill would not only

prohibit the State Board of Education from forc-

ing this program on public schools but would also

prohibit the use of part-time teachers in such a

program.

Indications are that enough parents and tax-

payers in Texas will be aroused soon enough to

give the Slack Bill the support it needs and thus

scotch this thing, temporarily, in Texas.

But this is not just a Texas movement. It is

nationwide; and it illustrates, as mentioned before,

how programs of the federal government, pre-

sented as innocuous things to meet some emer-

gency, mushroom into dangerous efforts at total

thought control of American youth.

Federal Money and ‘Testing’

The preposterous scheme to put pseudo-psy-

chiatrists and psychologists (whose only qualifi-

cation is a six-weeks indoctrination course under

the auspices of the Department of Health, Educa-

tion and Welfare and of leftwing "mental health”

organizations) in virtual control of important as-

pects of public education in Texas is, in part, an

outgrowth of the National Defense Education Act

of 1958.

For years, organizations like the Psychological

Corporation of New York City, working with

various mental health institutes, have been urging

upon school systems "standardized testing” and

"personality inventories” and psychological studies

of school children.

Many of the "tests” which I have copies of, and
which have been widely used in the schools and

colleges of our country, could not fail to do im-

measurable harm when given to anyone, much less

to immature youngsters.

I have a copy of one such test, which consists

of 566 statements. The student is supposed to an-

swer true or false. A large number of the state-

ments deal with intimate body functions like

bowel movements. A very large number deal with

sex. Children are to give true or false answers to

such statements as, "My sex life is satisfactory.”

The statements probe into the private family

life of students, raising such questions as whether

the student loves his parents, whether they love

him, whether they are just and fair in their treat-

ment of him, whether his home life is happy; and

of course they deal with the "economic status”

and "social status” of the family.

The sinister craze for this kind of standardized

"testing” of school children reached alarming

proportions years ago and did affect many dif-

ferent school systems; but it did not become an

organized national movement until the Depart-

ment of Health, Education and Welfare moved
in with tax money made available by the National

Defense Education Act.

In 1957, just after the Soviets launched their

first sputnik into space, thus allegedly demon-

strating that their research in some aspects of the
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physical sciences was more advanced than ours,

President Eisenhower spoke to the nation on the

need for improved education in America. He
recommended national examination and testing

as a means of establishing standards "of excel-

lence” which all school systems could measure

themselves by.

His suggestion drew cries of protest from school

teachers and school officials and parents— who
foresaw, in such a proposal, federal control and

standardization of school curriculum and teach-

ing methods.

President Eisenhower did not press his idea;

but the next year, 1958, he signed the National

Defense Education Act into law. One of the prac-

tically unnoticed portions of this law was Title

V which provides for grants to state educational

agencies to assist in establishing and maintain-

ing programs of guidance, counseling, and test-

ing; which provides for grants to "guidance in-

stitutes” to improve the preparation of counselors;

and which authorizes assistance to states for “test-

ing” in secondary schools.

Since this 1958 law went into effect, there has

been a frightful rash of "studies” and "testing” of

school children by private research organizations,

and university departments of sociology and psy-

chiatry, and institutes of various kinds— all fi-

nanced, in part, with federal tax money;

The most ambitious of all the "testings” of our

high school youth was "Project Talent,” sponsored

by the National Institute of Mental Health, the

National Science Foundation, and the Office of

Naval Research— financed by the United States

Office of Education with funds provided by the

National Defense Education Act of 1958.

In “Project Talent,” a massive battery of stand-

ardized tests were given, during March, April, and

May, I960, to 450,000 students in 1357 secondary

public schools in all 50 states of the union. The
testing was conducted under the supervision of

the University of Pittsburgh. The information ob-

tained was sent to the Measurement Research

Center at the State University of Iowa for pro-

cessing through machines. The results will be

made available to school authorities of partici-

pating systems, and will be recorded in the in-

dividual "cumulative records” of each student

who took the tests. "Project Talent” will endeavor

to keep a 25-year dossier on all these students,

sending them follow-up inquiries and tests at

regular intervals during that time.

The actual tests given to students in this mam-
moth undertaking were guarded as top secret.

None were to be released to anyone. All were to

be burned after they had been used and the re-

sults recorded. The tests were divided into four

parts.

I have in my files a photostatic copy of "Test

Booklet B” used in “Project Talent.” Unfortunate-

ly, I did not manage to get copies of Tests A, C,

and D. But Test B is revealing enough. This

test (which alone, must have required the greater

part of one full school day for youngsters to take)

fills 32 letter-size pages with fine print.

A great deal of the test consists of a listing of

various occupations and types of work and salary-

ranges, which the student is expected to show his

preference for, or repugnance against, by indicat-

ing whether he would like it "very much” or

"fairly well” or would dislike it "very much,” "a

little,” and so on.

A large part of the test determines the "general

information” level of students; i.e., from the five

words, Chowder, Bouillon, Consomme, Gumbo,

Souffle, the student is supposed to designate the

one which is not a kind of soup.

One section of Test B finds out about the stu-

dents’ hobbies, social activities, and employment,

if any.

Part II of Test B is devoted exclusively to

"Family and Home.” But several other parts and
sections of the test also pry into the intimate de-

tails of the student’s family affairs; economic

status, size of home, education of parents, their at-



titude toward his education, their present marital

status, and so on.

Imagine the teacher time and student time that

was wasted, and the money that was spent on

this nationwide "standardized” test. What possi-

ble good could come of quizzing high school

students about the private affairs of their family?

What possible harm?

What possible objective could there be to such

nationwide testing? Only one makes sense: classi-

fying the youth of America as factors related to

some norm, determined by IBM machines in Iowa

and experts in Pittsburgh and educationists every-

where. Out of this will come a national standard,

created by the officials who shuttle back and forth

between the U. S. Office of Education and the

National Education Association in Washington.

And then the club of "federal aid” will be used

to force this one standard on teachers and chil-

dren and school systems throughout the land.

The Responsibility is Ours

My seven-year-old son is in the second grade

of Alec Sanger, a public school in Dallas. His

teacher is Mrs. Nowlin.

I visited the class the other day, and marvelled.

Despite the turmoil caused by "parent’s visitation

week,” Mrs. Nowlin managed to keep 31 lively

children busy at work for one full hour. It was

obvious that she loves and understands children;

and it was obvious that the children love and

respect her.

It makes me boil with rage to think of harassing

this able and dedicated woman with time-consum-

ing "tests” and maintenance of "cumulative rec-

ords” and consultations with six-weeks wonders

who are called psychological experts and make
more money than she does— and who come into

her classroom and tell her how to handle her

children.

If we parents and taxpayers do not have the

sense and courage to stop the federal and state

meddling in our school systems, with all the at-

tendant silliness and evil which such meddling

spawns, and finances with our money -— let us at

least have the decency not to blame the teachers

and school administrators who continue to do a

fine job, despite the monstrous system which we
are permitting our experts and politicians to build

and impose upon them and on our children.

Roll Call Vote

Un Wednesday, March 1, 1961, a roll call vote

was taken in the House of Representatives on one

of President Kennedy’s "16 Points”— the tem-

porary extension of unemployment compensation

by federal grants to the states so that they can

extend the duration of unemployment benefits by

50 percent for workers who have exhausted their

regular benefits under state unemployment insur-

ance programs. The total period of entitlement is

limited to 39 weeks.

Congressmen James B. Utt (Republican, Calif-

ornia) and Bruce Alger (Republican, Texas) lead

the fight against this bill (H.R. 4806). Utt

summed up the bill as a,

“brand new attempt to socialize, to federalize,

and to nationalize unemployment insurance . . .

we are taking an unemployment insurance pro-

gram and converting it — or perverting, it, I

should say — into a welfare program, because in

every respect it has the earmarks of permanency
and ... of socialism.”

er pointed out that this bill will permit the

federal government to move in on the state un-

employment programs with controls— because of

state inefficiency! Furthermore, this bill does not

create jobs nor is it a form of relief.

The total vote was 392 - 30, with 10 not voting.

To conserve space, we list only the 30 "conserva-

tive” "nay” votes and the 10 Congressmen who did

not vote. All U. S. Congressmen not listed below

voted a liberal "yea” for extension of unemploy-

ment benefits:
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(“nay” conservative; those not listed: “yea”—liberal)

Alabama
Boykin, Frank W. No Vote
Jones, Robert E. No Vote

California
Rousselot, John H. Nay
Smith, H. Allen Nay
Utt, James B. Nay
Sheppard, Harry R. No Vote

Illinois

Findley, Paul Nay
Hoffman, Elmer J. Nay
Mason, Noah M. Nay

Indiana
Bruce, Donald C. Nay

Iowa
Bromwell, James E. Nay
Gross, H. R. Nay
Jensen, Ben F. No Vote

Kansas
Dole, Robert Nay
McVey, Walter J. Nay

Michigan
Hoffman, Clair Nay
Johansen, August Nay
Rabaut, Louis C. No Vote

Mississippi
Smith, Frank E. No Vote

Missouri
Hall, Durward G. Nay

Montana
Battin, James F. Nay

Nebraska
Beerman, Ralph Nay
Martin, Dave Nay

New York
Kilburn, Clarence E. Nay
Ray, John H. Nay
Taber, John Nay
Wharton, J. Ernest Nay

North Dakota
Nygaard, Hjalmar Nay
Short, Don Nay

Ohio
Ashbrook, John M. Nay
Scherer, Gordon Nay

Pennsylvania
Clark, Frank No Vote

South Carolina
Dorn, W. J. B. Nay
Ashmore, Robert T. No Vote

South Dakota
Berry, E. Y. Nay

Tennessee
Murray, Tom No Vote

Texas
Alger, Bruce Nay
Teague, Olin Nay
Rayburn, Sam No Vote
Wright, James C. No Vote

Virginia
Broyhill Joel T. Nay

Bound Volume

We have sold out of all Bound Volumes of

this Report for the years 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958,

and 1959- Bound Volume VI, containing all 52

Reports published in I960, was off the press in

February, 1961. Most of our stock of this Volume
was sold to subscribers who sent in pre-publication

orders.

All such orders have now been filled. If any of

you ordered Bound Volume VI and have not

yet received it, please notify us at once.

Bound Volume VI (I960) is bound in maroon

fabrikoid, with gold letterings and is extensively

indexed. A limited supply is still available, on a

first-come-first-served basis.

Price: $10.00, postage prepaid, within the

United States.

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a

half years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following

that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As
the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience

giving both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the

side that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan
Smoot Report.
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Urban Renewal— Part Two
SYNOPSIS

Congressman Bruce Alger has compiled a file of authoritative material which shows
that federal urban renewal and public housing open rich veins of public money for graft,

corruption, and political vote buying. Public housing and urban renewal programs destroy

private property rights under the pretext that clearing slums will eliminate the causes of

crime. But slums do not breed crime and delinquency. Delinquency and crime breed slums.

Public housing projects become centers of crime and delinquency.

Public housing and urban renewal are authorized by the same federal law— and
urban renewal represents a dangerous step further than public housing. Urban renewal
authorizes the seizure not just of slum property, but of all private property in a whole
section of a city for resale to private interests which promise to build something that govern-
mental planners will like.

If Americans do not impose limitations on government’s definition of necessary public

use, Americans will become slaves of their own government. One way to stop urban renewal
and public housing is to repeal the National Housing- Act. A better way is to repeal the

income tax amendment.

If we limit the definition of slum to mean a place provably a menace to public safety,

city government can eliminate slums without violating.the Constitution and without using
tax money to socialize the housing industry.

The foregoing is a summary of this Report. The full Report follows:

Bruce Alger’s File

Congressman Bruce Alger (Republican, Texas) says:

ffIn our conscientious recognition of the need for slum elimination, a view we all share, we must

beware of dubious 'means to a very justifiable end”

Alger has compiled a thick file of authoritative material showing some of the grave

dangers in public housing and federal urban renewal. In the articles which follow, I review

some of that material.
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Graft and Corruption

Urban renewal generally involves real estate

of enormous, potential value. Most of the

projects are on land close to downtown, where

congestion and commercial and industrial

development have pushed real estate prices to

great heights. The high cost of the real estate

is, in fact, the justification for federal help:

the land where redevelopment is needed is so

high that private enterprise can’t buy it, clear

it, and put up something good. The cost of

acquiring the land is said, indeed, to be too

great even for city governments to bear.

The major role of the federal government is

to pay the cost of acquiring and clearing land.

The city government uses the power of emi-

nent domain to take the land away from its

private owners. It uses federal money to pay

the cost of moving out and housing the persons

evicted from the area. It uses federal money to

pay for the land and to pay the cost of clearing

it. The city then sells the cleared land to pri-

vate individuals and business firms who (with

the help of federal lending agencies) do the

actual developing.

Think of the possibilities. Not many small

operators have the resources to bid on urban

renewal land and contract to develop it ac-

cording to urban renewal plans. This leaves a

fairly open field for big developers and syndi-

cates. Quiet agreement among them can keep

bids for the land at a low figure, and the City

sells the land to the highest bidder. The buyers

can get federally-guaranteed loans to pay

90% of the total cost of development.

Thus, a big real estate developer, risking very

little of his own money, builds— on land that

the city may have taken away from some poor

person— a high-revenue producing develop-

ment. The property pays itself out in a few
years, giving the developer a good profit while

doing so; and at the end of the pay-out period,

the developer owns the property outright.

The FHA scandals of the second Truman
administration revealed cases of real-estate

promoters, workingTn collusion with federal

officials, getting government-guaranteed loans

amounting to millions of dollars more than the

total cost of constructing a project. In such

cases, the. private promoter started off with a

“profit” of several million dollars of tax

money, never put up a dime of his own money,
and ended by owning a high-revenue produc-
ing piece of property that taxpayers had
financed.

In Exhibit One of the file he prepared on
Urban Renewal, Congressman Bruce Alger

said:

"The twite-down or shrinkage of value (of land

condemned and bought by a city and then sold to

private buyers).. .is subject to serious question in

itself (exhibit 40)."

Exhibit 40 is a letter (dated May 1, 1956)

from the Urban Renewal Administration

showing the shrinkage of value in land

acquired for urban renewal projects in four

cities.

The letter says:

"The figures . , * show the comparison between

actual cost of acquiring land and the final sale price

to the redeveloper . No overhead costs or other

expense has been included ”

The figures:

"Baltimore, Maryland— $1,444,155; $300,000; shrinkage 79*23 per

cent.

"Jersey City, New Jersey, 2 project',— $3,966,785; $850,000; shrink-

age 78.57 per tent.

"New York City, 10 projects— $82,199,479; $25,652,107; shrinkage

68.79 per cent.

"Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 2 projects— $1,514,994; $276,074;

shrinkage 81.78 per cent."

Congressman Alger said:

"Why the excessive drop in value when raw land,

strategically located, is cleared and ready for use?

Generally, the availability for a higher use should

enhance the land values sufficiently to offset the cost."

Advocates of urban renewal say that laws

and procedures have been tightened up to

avoid such scandals as occurred during the

Truinan Administration; and this is true. They
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say that officials involvST in urban renewal

exert all effort possible to keep graft out; and

this is generally true.

But when you have appointed planning offi-

cials and elected politicians empowered to seize

someone else’s property and spend someone

else’s money

;

and when there are obvious op-

portunities for promoters to get rich at some-

one else’s expense; and when the public is in a

generally unquestioning attitude about the

operation because it is all being done to pro-

mote the welfare of the whole city— the

temptations and opportunities for sharp prac-

tice are so great that no amount of tightening

up can keep all of it out.

Congressman Alger says:

"There are inherent dangers . . . unthought of by
the average citizen. This is brought out by a former
chairman of a housing authority himself (see exhibit

30). Further proof is seen in the fact that a number of
former executive directors of public-housing authori-

ties are now in prison, including the former directors

of Houston, Galveston, Los Angeles, Contra Costa

County, California, and others.”

Exhibit 3 0 in the Bruce Alger file is a pas-

sage from The Challenge of Housing

,

a book
written by Langdon W. Post, former chair-

man of the New York City Housing Author-
ity, later regional director for the San Fran-

cisco Region of the Federal Public Housing
Authority, and nationally known enthusiast

for public housing:

"Another danger signal flashes from the political

implications and opportunities inherent in a vast

public housing program . . .

.

"In a housing program there are land to be bought

,

houses to be bunt
,
and tenants to be selected. Each

step holds great possibilities for the politician and the

businessman . The real estate operator has land to sell

.

The banks have bad mortgages which they are anxious

to have rescued. The architect has plans for sale

.

There are building contracts to be awarded. The
inhabitants of the slums are tumbling over themselves

to get into the developments, which means that there

will not only be the usual jobs for those in control to

give out, but apartments as well.

"This last plum is a new brand of political fruit

which has enormous possibilities for exploitation.

Imagine thWgolden opportunities latent in a $500,-

OOOfiOO housing program in New York City. Commis-
sions, profits, fees, jobs, and finally, apartments for

at least 200,000 voters! It is a bonanza beyond the

wildest dreams of the most optimistic politician

Congressman Alger says:

"Another financial danger is the windfall, the

heavy profit, which might be made by individuals in

the private development after purchase of the land.

Profit in free enterprise is one thing, but profit off the

taxpayer is another. . .

.

"Would it not be possible under this law to buy up
older areas, as older downtown sections, sell them
under eminent domain valuations . . . then buy them
back from the urban renewal authority at a written-

down price, to redevelop and make a handsome
profit

?”

Politics in Urban Renewal

Exhibit 29 in the Bruce Alger file on Urban
Renewal is a bulletin written by the manager
of Edison Courts, a federal public housing

project in Miami, Florida. Addressed to all

tenants of Edison Courts, the bulletin says:

"Tomorrow .. .is voting day. Tomorrow we either

win or lose more Public Housing in Miami. . . . Every

tenant in this project will be expected to vote 'yes’

tomorrow. .. .If you need transportation contact our

office."

Exhibit 31 is an article (in the January 19,

1949, issue of New York Post Home News)
by Charles Abrams, left-wing enthusiast for

all forms of public housing. Mr. Abrams was

complaining about a proposed state law which
would give Republicans (as distinguished from
Democrats, whom Mr. Abrams favored) con-

trol of public housing:

"The bill to make State Housing Commissioner
Herman T. Stichman censor of the city’s housing proj-

ects is the latest of many attempts to seize control of
the $700 million N.Y.C. Housing Authority

"Stichman’s aim seems to be entirely political.

G.O.P. control of the housing authority?s operations

would be a political coup. The N.Y.C. Housing
Authority looms as the big plum in the political

orchard and the politician who dominates the housing

authority controls the city’s political destiny.
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"Within a few years the families itemising proj-

ects will be nearly 10 percent of the citys total, and

the investment of the Authority will exceed two

billion dollars, with all this means in construction

contracts, patronage and other rewards for the

worthy.

"Selection of sites enables carving out blocks where

hostile voters are numerous and then re-tenanting the

projects with those who vote Wight,' while tenant

relocation on vacant areas could change a whole

neighborhood's political complexion overnight!'

Urban renewal is not the same as public

housing? Urban renewal is a part of the- over-

all scheme for socializing the housing industry.

It is the National Housing Act of 1949, as

Amended through 1957— the public housing

law— that authorizes urban renewal. In fact,

urban renewal is sometimes a means of forcing

public housing upon a community.

Exhibit 18 in Congressman Bruce Alger’s

file is a news account of the Mayor of Chatta-

nooga, Tennessee, revealing, on February 19,

1958, that the Urban Renewal Administration

would not approve Chattanooga’s West Side

Urban Renewal Project unless Chattanooga

applied to the Public Housing Administration

for 1000 units of public housing. This require-

ment was timed to force Chattanooga into

accepting public housing— in a hurry.

City officials had tied their urban renewal

project in with a freeway development in such

a way that the freeway plans might be dam-
aged if the city didn’t get urban renewal.

When the Urban Renewal Administration told

them they couldn’t get urban renewal without

taking 1000 units of public housing, the city

officials had only five weeks in which to make

a final decision. The mayor said Chattanooga

had better take public housing or all the city’s

fine plans might collapse;

* $ it- jf*

Crime and Juvenile

Delinquency

Advocates of federal urban renewal say that

slums breed crime jHS juvenile delinquency;

government must have the power to handle

crime and juvenile delinquency; it is obviously

more effective to eliminate the causes of crime

than to arrest criminals: Therefore, seize all

privately-owned slum property and destroy it;

that will destroy the causes of crime; and we’ll

have a crimeless city.

That is public housing.

Urban renewal goes one step further: seize

all privately-owned slum property; and, while

you are at it, seize everything else in the neigh-

borhood too, so that city planners can redesign

the whole section; then we’ll have not only a

crimeless city, but a pretty one, too— pretty

at least, in the view of the city planners.

T his is crazy— the same kind of craziness

that is central in Karl Marx’s dalectical mate-

rialism: people are animals, shaped and con-

trolled by their material environment; change

the material environment; and you change the

human animals.

Slums do not breed crime and juvenile de-

linquency. It’s the other way around. If you

tore down every slum and old house in Amer-

ica; replaced them with luxury homes and

apartments; gave those luxury dwellings to

criminals, juvenile delinquents, bums, and im-

provident, lazy ne’er-do-wells; and provided

the occupants with lavish pensions— the

places would soon be slums again.

People make slums. Slums don’t make
people.

Billions of tax dollars have been spent on

public housing and federal urban renewal in

America. In support of every one of the thou-

sands of such projects, the same argument was

used: eliminate the slums and you’ll eliminate

the causes of crime and juvenile delinquency.

Put up something that looks good and the

people will be good.

But the public housing projects of America



have not eliminated any OTme or juvenile de-

linquency. On the contrary, they have become

concentration centers for criminals and juve-

nile delinquents.

Congressman Bruce Alger’s file contains

much authoritative material to prove this.

One exhibit which puts it tersely is a clipping

from the March 20, 1954, issue of The Provi-

dence (R.I.) Journal, quoting Judge Francis

J. McCabe of the Rhode Island Juvenile Court

as saying:

"Slums don’t make delinquency. Delinquent people

make slums. Public housing projects don’t wipe out

juvenile and adult delinquency by eliminating slums.

Delinquents are more plentiful in the projects, be-

cause they move in to the projects from scattered areas

and thereby become more concentrated.”

The Sacredness of

Private Property Rights

The most sinister aspect of urban renewal is

the abuse of eminent domain to the extent that

no one has any constitutionally guaranteed

rights in the ownership of private property.

Eminent Domain is,

"that superior dominion of sovereign power over all the property

within the state which authorizes it to appropriate all or any part

thereof to a necessary public use, reasonable compensation being

made. The right of eminent domain is usually carefully distinguished

from that of taxation and the police power

”

(Webster’s Un-
abridged).

In any civilized society there will arise occa-

sions when an individual’s rights must give

way to the needs of the whole people. If it

becomes necessary to use your property for

purposes necessary to the safety of the whole
people, your rights must be sacrificed to the

degree that you must sell your property to the

whole people for a fair price.

Determination of “fair price” is not easy.

In any man’s piece of property there may be

important personal and emotional values that

cannot be measured by the yardstick of aver-

age proper^^alues . But, if public necessity is

clear and great enough to justify violating a

man’s right to keep property, then there is

justification for denying his right to set his

own price.

Once “necessary public use” is determined,

the rest is relatively simple: courts can deter-

mine “fair price” by examining prices of com-
parable property.

But how can you determine “necessary pub-

lic use”?

It is in the nature of human beings that men
in governing positions try to govern: they try

to use their power to make the governed people

do what is considered good for them. When
schemes for promoting general welfare fail to

accomplish all that was promised, the men in

governing positions instinctively say the fail-

ure resulted from too little power in their

hands: their programs would have succeeded

if they had had more power. So, they reach for

the power they say they need for the successful

promotion of general welfare.

There always has been, and always will be,

this conflict between government and the peo-

ple who are governed— no matter what kind

of government it is: all governments are al-

ways reaching for more power so that they can

do to and for the people what government

thinks good for the people.

A people who do not doggedly resist gov-

ernment’s perpetual demands for more power
can not remain free.

Knowing exactly when to resist is difficult.

Who can say, for all occasions, precisely where

governmental action must stop? No one. Even
in the magnificently conceived American sys-

tem which we once had, there is a vague, unde-

fined twilight zone between what government
clearly should have the right to do and what
government clearly must not have the right

to do; but the determination of whether a

people will remain essentially free from the
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tyranny of their own government does not

depend on their finding a precise definition for

this undefinable zone. It depends on where

people habitually place emphasis when react-

ing to government’s demands for more power.

In a nation where people love freedom;

where they know the truth, that all govern-

ments will become tyrannical if permitted;

where they consider the rights of individuals

as sacred; and where they have the character

to fight for the freedom they cherish—people

will habitually resist every act of government

that is an encroachment upon the sacred rights

of individuals. They will resist so consistently

and noisily that, in every instance, government

will have to prove its case before violating citi-

zens’ rights: government will have to prove

that the "public need” is so great and self-

evident that all reasonable men concede the

recessity, in this one instance, of sacrificing

individual rights for the good of the whole

people.

This attitude of suspicion and resistance of

all governmental power is the only effective

safeguard of freedom when you get into that

twilight zone where no oile Can lay down pre-

cise definitions of legitimate governmental

action.

America used to be a nation where this atti-

tude prevailed among all thinking patriots,

because the American system of government
was created by men who were hostile toward,

and suspicious of, all governmental power—
and who believed that individual rights are

sacred.

The Declaration of Independence says:

"We hold these truths to be self-evident: That all

men are . . . endowed by their Creator with certain

unalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness

In the first draft of the Declaration, it was
"life, liberty and property.” Property was
changed to pursuit of happiness to enlarge the

concept of God-endowed and inalienable

rights.

A people who feerthat way about individ-

ual rights— who feel that these rights of mine
are something that God gave me and that no
legitimate power on earth can take away—
will resist every enlargement of governmental

power, because they know that when govern-

ment tampers with individual rights govern-

ment is on sacred ground.

Eminent Domain— the right of govern-

ment to seize private property for "necessary

public use”— is an awesome power. Any peo-

ple who do not continuously watch and strictly

limit the meaning of "necessary public use”

will become slaves. The government that can

take your property can take your life. The
right to be secure in the ownership and use of

private property is essential to the life of a free

man. Without the right to own and use prop-

erty, a man has no means to provide the neces-

sities of life— except as the governing power
permits him.

Since the beginning of our national life,

there have been abuses of eminent domain.

When government reaches for more power in

order to-do things for the "public good,” there

are always special interests and individuals who
stand to profit from the proposed govern-

mental activity. These join the politicians in

propagandizing the "urgent public need” that

is to be served. Their propaganda is reinforced

by legions of soft-headed do-gooders who want
to use the power of government to wipe out all

human ugliness and create heaven on earth.

This combination of forces is frequently pow-
erful enough to make any individual resistance

of illegitimate governmental power look like

the action of a crackpot or scoundrel.

This situation has existed since 1776 . But

for a long time, the old habitual American

attitude of resistance and suspicion of govern-

ment kept alive our national ideal of God-
given and inalienable rights. Governmental

violation of God-given human rights was done

in special cases for special "public need” pur-

poses and was therefore held in check about as



much as reasonable man nas reason to expect

in this best of all possible worlds.

A more important thing (even more impor-

tant than habitual citizen hostility toward
government) holding governmental power in

check was the specific, definable provisions of

the Constitution, with regard to federal

taxation.

Before 1913, federal politicians could not
promise to do many things for people, because

they couldn’t get their hands on enough tax

money to pay for their "programs.” Our old

Constitution imposed a strict limitation on the

taxing power of the federal government. But
in 1913, the Sixteenth, or Income Tax,
Amendment removed that limitation and gave
the federal government unlimited access to the

personal income of every person in the land.

It was twenty-one years before government
fully realized how much power it had been
given. Roosevelt was the first president to

realize the full possibility of the Sixteenth

Amendment: the possibility of buying votes

with the voters’ own money. Roosevelt in-

augurated the tax-spend-and-elect system as a

means of buying and keeping political power.
Since Roosevelt, the system has become settled

national policy, advocated by both major
parties.

Governmental violation of God-given hu-
man rights has also become national policy: it

is no longer considered something evil that
occurs in special, urgent cases in violation of
our basic principle— it has become our
principle.

When the programs of public housing and
urban renewal were sanctioned by a Supreme
Court decision on November 22, 1954 (see

The Dan Smoot Report, September 29, 1958)
politicians and bureaucrats who rim the gov-
ernmental establishments in America could
stop fretting about constitutional limitations

on their power over the people.

In that Supreme Court decision, Justice

William Or Douglas said that Congress and
State legislatures (and, consequently, city

governments) can use any means to do any-
thing they like to the private property of pri-

vate citizens, as long as they claim they are

doing it for public good.

Formerly, it was wholesomely difficult for a

city government to seize private property for

public use, even when the public need was
obvious and urgent. Under urban renewal

laws, city government can seize all private

property of citizens in whole sections of a city,

not for public use, but for resale to other pri-

vate citizens who promise to use the property

in a way pleasing to city officials. The city

government can get federal tax money to pay
for such tyranny.

Many support federal urban renewal with

the cynical argument that we can’t stop the

program by refusing to take handouts and
that, therefore, we should take the benefits

which we are compelled to pay for anyway.
They have a point. We can’t stop federal urban
renewal that way.

If we have self-respect, we will reject fed-

eral urban renewal handouts. But if we want
to stop the program, we will compel Congress

to repeal the National Housing Act of 1949,

as Amended through 1957.

If we want to guarantee that Congress will

never again dredge up a similar program— if

we would compel government to stop a thou-

sand other programs which bear the same kind

of brand that urban renewal bears— we will

repeal the income tax amendment and make it

impossible for Congress to get enough of our
money to pay for the destruction of our free

economy

-J* si- sjp $

What Can We Do

About Slums?

hat can government do about slums, con-



stitutionally? Nothing, if you define slums (as

URA and PHA Planners do) to mean every-

thing in town that the planners don’t like.

Many decent and proud American families live

in old houses and neighborhoods that your city

planning commissioner wouldn’t like. Many,
indeed, live in run-down old places which
would bring more tears to Mrs. Roosevelt’s

eyes than the decay which she finds in white

southern society.

But the only “slum” that government has

any valid right to do anything about is a place

which sanitation experts can prove to be dan-

gerous to public health; or which capable engi-

neers can prove to be a menace; or which police

can prove to be a public nuisance. In the police

case, government can close the place. In the

other cases, government can order owners to

make minimum improvements necessary to

public safety. If owners won’t do it, the city

can have the work done and -add the cost to

owners’ tax bills. If owners won’t pay, the city

can sell the place at public auction, and then

start the same routine on the new owners.

One astonishing argument made for tax-

financed slum clearance and urban renewal is

that wealthy people own much of the slum

property; that theycharge high rents for over-

crowded, squalid dwellings; that they pay a

very low tax on the property; and that city

services which their slum properties require

(police and fire protection, principally) are

much greater than the services required on

good properties in good neighborhoods, where

tax rates must be higher in order to make up
for the low-tax on slums.

If all of this is so, why give the owners of

slum property the special privilege of low

taxes? If they get more city services than other

property owners, why not make them pay

more taxes? People couldn’t afford to own
slums then. Owners would either improve slum

property to make it comply with minimum
requirements of public safety, or they would

sell it— to escape the high taxes.

This would not eliminate all the buildings

that Planners and Mrs. Roosevelt think other

people should not live in. But it would remove

places that are a menace to public safety; and

it would leave Americans secure in their God-

given right to own property.

Such a program as I have sketched has in-

deed been used by many cities throughout the

nation; and it works well.

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a half

years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following that,

he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J.
Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As the

radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience giving

both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the side

that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan Smoot
Report .
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IMPEACHING EARL WARREN-PART II

As reported last week, much of the evidence in an impeachment of Earl Warren, Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court, could come from dissenting opinions of other Supreme Court justices in split-

decision cases. At various times, Supreme Court justices, disagreeing with Warrens decisions, have

accused him of usurping power; of invading the constitutional rights of private citizens; of invad-

ing rights which the Constitution delegates only to Congress; of invading rights constitutionally

reserved to the sovereign states; of giving aid and comfort to the sworn enemies of the United

States; and even of usurping the functions of a jury, which is not only a violation of the Sixth

Amendment to the Constitution but also a violation of the basic principle of American juris-

prudence.

All such violations of the Constitution by a federal officer are legally defined as high crimes
;

and "high crimes” are specifically mentioned in the Constitution as impeachable offenses.

Warren Court decisions in the cases discussed below are illustrative.

Warren Court Decisions

STEVE NELSON CASE
On April 2, 1956, the Supreme Court in a 6-3 decision overturned the conviction of Steve

Nelson (admitted communist party leader) who had been given a 20-year sentence in 1952 for

violating the Pennsylvania state sedition law. The court said that the Smith Act of 1940 gives the

federal government exclusive jurisdiction in the field of sedition.

The Smith Act of 1940 specifically provides:

“That nothing in this title shall be held to take away or impair the jurisdiction of the courts

of the several states.”
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Counsel for the State of Pennsylvania called

attention to this provision, and also introduced

a letter from Congressman Howard Smith (who
actually wrote the Smith Act and who is still a

member of Congress) saying that in passing the

Smith Act, Congress never had “the faintest no-

tion” of nullifying state laws.

Nonetheless, Earl Warren (presuming to de-

cide what Congressman Smith had had in mind

16 years before when writing the Smith Act, and

ignoring a principal provision of the Act itself)

said:

“The conclusion is inescapable that Congress
has intended to occupy the field of sedition.”

In a speech to the Senate on August 7, 1957,

concerning the lawless activities of the Warren
Court, former Senator William E. Jenner said of

the Steve Nelson Case decision:

“The Court told the sovereign States that

though they might be in danger of being over-

thrown by the communist conspiracy, they might
not act, because Congress had ‘pre-empted’ the

field.

“Attorneys general from several states came
to Washington to testify how the Supreme Court’s

decision in the Nelson case had frustrated their

efforts against the communist conspiracy. We had
the attorney general from the state of Massa-

chusetts testify that as a result of this decision

15 communists against whom action had been
taken had to be let loose to go ahead with their

subversive activity.”

SLOCHOWER CASE
In its April 9, 1956, decision in the Harry

Slochower case, the Supreme Court made it al-

most impossible for state or local governments

to fire communists from jobs in tax-supported

institutions.

Slochower, an associate professor of Brooklyn

College, while being questioned by a Senate sub-

committee, refused to answer questions about com-

munists, claiming protection of the Fifth Amend-
ment.

The New York City Board of Higher Educa-

tion fired Slochower, in accordance with a pro-

vision of the New York city charter. The Warren
Court held that the board had violated Slochower’s

constitutional rights—although the Constitution

gives no one a right to a job.

The Warren Court said that Slochower, in in-

voking the Fifth Amendment, did not realize that

this would cost him his job.

The New York Board of Higher Education

petitioned for a rehearing, pointing out that this

reason was false: Slochower did know that in-

voking the Fifth Amendment would cost him his

job. Transcripts of the Senate subcommittee hear-

ings made this quite clear.

The Warren Court admitted that it had mis-

stated the facts in its Slochower decision, but

denied the rehearing anyway.

As a consequence of the Warren Court’s deci-

sion in the Slochower Case, New York City had

to reinstate, and give back pay to, several teachers

who had been fired for communist activities. Slo-

chower himself drew an indemnity of $40,000

from New York taxpayers.

RALEY, STERN AND BROWN CASE
The Warren Court reversed the Ohio Supreme

Court and lower courts and set aside the convic-

tion of these three men who refused to answer

questions about communist activities put to them

by the Ohio Un-American Activities Commission.

SWEEZY CASE
The Warren Court reversed the New Hamp-

shire Supreme Court and held that the Attorney

General of New Hampshire was without authority

to question Paul M. Sweezy, a lecturer at the State

University, concerning Sweezy’s alleged subver-

sive activities at the University.

KONIGSBERG CASE

Raphael Konigsberg applied for membership in

the California Bar Association, but when ques-

tioned by bar examiners, refused to answer ques-

tions about whether he had ever been a com-

munist. The bar examiners therefore ruled that

Konigsberg was unfit to be a member of the
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California bar. The California Supreme Court

upheld the examiners.

On May 6, 1957, the Warren Court reversed the

California Supreme Court— on the grounds that

Konigsberg’s right to due process of law, under

the 14th Amendment, had been violated.

Supreme Court Justice John M. Harlan dis-

sented, saying:

“It seems to me altogether beyond question

that a state may refuse admission to its bar to

an applicant . . . who refuses to answer questions

which are reasonably relevant to his qualifica-

tions and which do not invade a constitutionally

privileged area. The opinion of the Court does

not really question this; it solves the problem by
denying that it exists.

“But what the Court has really done, I think,

is simply to impose on California its own notions

of public policy and judgment. For me, today’s

decision represents an unacceptable intrusion in-

to a matter of State concern.”

RUDOLPH SCHWARE CASE
The Warren Court decided the Schware case

and the Konigsberg case on the same day. New
Mexico bar examiners had refused to admit

Schware to the New Mexico Bar Association as

morally unfit because of his known past mem-
bership in the communist party and because he

had twice been arrested for criminal syndicalism.

The New Mexico Supreme Court upheld the bar

examiners. On May 6, 1957, the Warren Court

reversed the New Mexico Supreme Court. Justice

Frankfurter, although voting with the Warren

majority in the Schware case, said, in his con-

curring opinion:

“Admission to practice in a state and before its

courts necessarily belongs to that State ....

“It is beyond this Court’s function to act as

overseer of a particular result of the procedure

established by a particular State for admission

to its bar. No doubt satisfaction of the require-

ment of moral character involves an exercise of

delicate judgment on the part of those who
reach a conclusion, having heard and seen the

applicant for admission ....

“Especially in this realm, it is not our busi-

ness to substitute our judgment for the State’s

of its powers that is under review when the

action of its Supreme Court is under review.”

THE CASE OF SUBVERSIVE
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

The Summary Suspension Act of 1950 author-

ized federal agencies to fire known communists

from federal jobs. Senator Karl Mundt, who
helped write the law, said that its intent was to

remove all subversives from all federal jobs

—

not just some subversives from a few "key” or

"sensitive” jobs.

But in 1956 a majority of the Warren Court

held that the Act applied only to federal em-

ployees in sensitive positions. This opened the

door for hundreds of fired communists to demand

back pay and reinstatement in government jobs.

The minority decision in the Court’s 1956 rul-

ing on the Summary Suspension Act of 1950, was

written by Justice Tom Clark and concurred in

by Justices Stanley Reed and Sherman Minton.

It stated:

"... the Court’s order has stricken down the

most effective weapon against subversive activity

available to the government. It is not realistic

to say that the Government can be protected

merely by applying the Act to sensitive jobs. One
never knows just which job is sensitive. The
janitor might prove to be in as important a

spot security-wise as the top employee in the

building.”

SERVICE CASE
John Stewart Service, an important official in

the State Department, was closely connected with

Amerasia, a pro-communist magazine. FBI agents

found, in the offices of Amerasia, a large number

of confidential government documents which had

been stolen from State Department files. The FBI

recorded a conversation between Service and an

editor of Amerasia, during a meeting between the

two in the editor’s hotel room. In that conversa-

tion, Service spoke of certain military plans which

were very secret.

Service remained in his important State De-

partment job for years after the sinister facts of
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the Amerasta case were widely known; but pres-

sures of public opinion finally compelled John
Foster Dulles, Secretary of State, to fire Service

as a security risk.

Service sued to get back pay and a restoration

of his job. Two federal courts held against Service,

saying that federal law gave the Secretary of State

absolute discretion to discharge any employee

"in the interests of the United States.” The War-
ren Court reversed the two lower courts and held

in favor of Service.

COMMUNIST PARTY
REGISTRATION CASE

The Internal Security Act of 1950 requires any

communist action organization to register with the

Subversive Activities Control Board. If the com-

munist party were compelled to register under this

Act, the party would be crippled because it would

have to disclose important information about it-

self, its officers, its contributors’ its publications,

and so on. But, in eleven years, no communist

group has been compelled to register.

On April 30, 1956, the Supreme Court held

that the communist party did not have to register

with the SACB, because the party claimed that

some of the evidence against it was "tainted.”

On January 9, 1958, the United States Court of

Appeals in Washington (basing its decision on

the Supreme Court’s 1957 findings in the Jencks

case) said that the Subversive Activities Control

Board can not order the communist party to regis-

ter, unless the government shows the communist

party all the secret reports used to determine that

the party is a foreign-dominated communist-action

group. The government cannot, of course, make

these secret files available without disclosing, and

thus destroying, its counter-espionage and counter-

subversion system.

In effect, therefore, the Warren Court has de-

molished the Internal Security Act of 1950—and

other federal statutes relating to it: The Subver-

sive Activities Control Act of 1950 and the Com-

munist Control Act of 1954.

JENCKS CASE
On April 28, 1950, Clinton E. Jencks, union

official in New Mexico, filed an affidavit (as re-

quired by the Taft-Hartley labor law), swear-

ing that he was not a member of the communist

party.

Using FBI evidence to prove that Jencks was

a member of the communist party when he filed

that affidavit, the Department of Justice prose-

cuted Jencks for perjury. The federal district court

in New Mexico convicted Jencks, and the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals upheld the conviction.

At his trial, Jencks was given full opportunity

to face all of his accusers in open court. No in-

formation supplied by unnamed informants was

used against him. He was permitted to examine

every piece of evidence used to prove that he had

lied under oath.

Nonetheless, the Warren Court, on June 3,

1957, reversed the lower courts—on the ground

that Jencks should have been permitted to see all

confidential FBI reports on communist meetings

which Jencks was accused of attending. The Su-

preme Court ordered a new trial for Jencks. In-

asmuch as the government would have to reveal

to Jencks and his lawyers virtually everything

the FBI knows about communist activity in the

state of New Mexico (the center of out nation’s

secret research on atomic energy)
,
the Department

of Justice decided not to try Jencks again.

Dissenting from the Warren Majority opinion

in the Jencks case, Associate Justice Tom Clark

said:

“The court .... fashions a new rule of evi-

dence which is foreign to our Federal jurispru-

dence .... The rule announced today has no
support in any of our cases. Every federal judge

and every lawyer of federal experience knows
that ....

“Unless the congress changes the rule an-

nounced by the Court today, those intelligence

agencies of our government engaged in law en-

forcement may as well close up shop, for the

Court has opened their files to the criminal and
thus afforded him a Roman holiday for rummag-
ing through confidential information as well as

vital national secrets ....

“It opens up a veritable Pandora’s box of trou-

bles. And all in the name of Justice.”
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WATKINS CASE

John A. Watkins, (a labor union official) ad-

mitted (in sworn testimony before the House
Committee on Un-American Activities) to com-

munist activities but refused to answer questions

about the communist activities of his associates.

He did not claim any constitutional privilege;

he just said the committee had no right to ask him
such questions. Watkins was tried and convicted

for contempt of Congress.

On June 17, 1957, a majority of the Warren
Court overturned his conviction, saying, in its

official opinion, that it did so,

“with conscious awareness of the far-reaching

ramifications that can follow from a decision of
this nature.”

The dissenting opinion in the Watkins Case,

by Justice Tom C. Clark, said:

“As I see it the chief fault in the majority
opinion is its mischievous curbing of the inform-
ing function of the Congress.

“So long as the object of a legislative inquiry
is legitimate ... it is not for the courts to inter-

fere with the committee system of inquiry. To
hold otherwise would be an infringement on the

power given the Congress to inform itself, and
thus to trespass upon the fundamental American
principle of separation of powers. The majority

has substituted the judiciary as the grand inquisi-

tor and supervisor of congressional investigations.

It has never been so.”

Former Senator William E. Jenner has shown

(in a speech to the Senate on August 7, 1957)

that Earl Warren told a direct lie in writing the

majority opinion for the Watkins Case. Jenner

quotes Warren’s majority opinion as saying that

the Court overturned Watkins’ conviction because

the congressional investigation which resulted in

Watkins’ contempt of Congress was a,

“new kind of congressional inquiry, unknown
in prior periods of American history .... This
new phase of legislative inquiry involves a broad-
scale intrusion into the lives and affairs of private

citizens.”

Jenner calls that “a false statement.” He proves

it by pointing out that the Franklin Roosevelt

era was awash with congressional investigations

which really were intrusions into the lives and

affairs of decent private citizens—investigations

which were under the direction of such known
communists as Alger Hiss, John Abt, Lee Press-

man, and Nathan Witt, who served at various

times as “counsel” for investigating committees of

Congress during new deal days.

SACHER CASE
The Warren Court reversed two Federal courts

and set aside the conviction of Sacher for con-

tempt in refusing to tell the Senate Internal Secur-

ity Subcommittee whether he was “a member of

the Lawyers’ Section of the Communist Party.” In

the second Sacher appeal, the Court again reversed

the Court of Appeals and said that this question

was not pertinent to the Subcommittee’s investi-

gation. The Court refused to hear any argument

from the government’s lawyers representing the

Senate subcommittee.

Commenting on the Warren Court’s Sacher

Case decision, William E. Jenner said:

“Harry Sacher was chief of that notorious

group of communist hecklers-at-the-bar who spent

so many months trying to break the spirit of

Judge Medina and thus, create a mistrial in the

Smith Act prosecution of 1 1 top communist lead-

ers. The Supreme Court’s action in setting aside

Sacher’s conviction for contempt of the Senate

Subcommittee on Internal Security amounts to

an insult to the Senate.

“Sacher’s contempt was calculated, cold-

blooded, and delivered with a maximum of

Marxist insolence ....

“But the Supreme Court of the United States

reached down and gave Sacher a pat on the back,

by a per curiam decision which did not refer to

a word of the official record.”

WITKOYICH CASE
The Warren Court decided that, under the

Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 (which

provides that any alien against whom there is a

final order of deportation shall “give information

under oath as to his nationality, circumstances,

habits, associations and activities, and such other

information ... as the Attorney General may
deem fit and proper”) the Attorney General did
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not have the right to ask Witkovich:

“Since the order of deportation was entered

in your case on June 25, 1953, have you attended

any meetings of the Communist Party of the

U.S.A.?”

BONETTI CASE
The Infernal Security Act of 1950 provides

that any alien who becomes a member of the com-

munist party, "at any time,” can be deported.

Bonetti, an alien, became a communist party mem-
ber after he entered the U. S. The Immigration

and Naturalization Service ordered his deporta-

tion. Bonetti sued to have the order set aside. Two
lower federal courts held against him. The War-
ren Court reversed the two lower courts, because

Bonetti claimed that he had quit the communist

party and then had re-entered the United States

after quitting.

The dissenting Supreme Court justices said

that the Warren Court majority was reading the

essential phrase "at any time” out of the Internal

Security Act and was reading the phrase “last

entry” into the Act and was, thus, crippling the

law.

YATES CASE
In the case of Yates, et al, 14 communists in

California were convicted and sentenced to prison

for advocating overthrow of the United States

government by force and violence, in violation

of the Smith Act. On June 17, 1957, a majority of

the Warren Court violated a basic principle of

American jurisprudence: the Warren Court, which

is an appellate court, usurped the function of a

jury in a trial court. A majority of the Warren

Court substituted itself for the jury, ordering

five of the communists acquitted, ordering new
trials for the other nine. The Warren majority

held that advocating forcible overthrow of our

government, even "with evil intent,” was not a

violation of the Smith Act as long as it was

"divorced from any effort to instigate action to

that end.”

Associate Justice Tom Clark, dissenting in the

Yates case, said:

“In its long history I find no (other) case in

which an acquittal has been ordered by this

Court solely on the facts. It is somewhat late to

start in now usurping the function of the jury,

especially where new trials are to be held cover-

ing the same charges.”

Treason?

When placed against the backdrop of history,

many of Earl Warren’s court decisions look like

part of a deliberate design.

In 1945, American strength and prestige were

matchless in the world, unrivalled in all of his-

tory. The notion that any nation or combination

of nations could ever, in the forseeable future,

challenge our pre-eminent position was absurd.

In contrast, the Soviet Union in 1945 was weak
and impoverished; feared and despised through-

out the world— even by millions of its own citi-

zens. Yet, within five years (by 1950) ,
communist

imperialists had conquered and enslaved more

than six hundred million people in China and

about two hundred million others in a whole tier

of European states from the Baltic to the Adriatic;

and mighty America was already on the de-

fensive, crushing her own people with taxes for

handouts to the whole world, trying to bribe other

nations not to join the Soviets.

Just as the American people were becoming

conscious of this frightful shift of prestige and

power, there came public exposures (by Whittaker

Chambers and Elizabeth Bentley, and by a series

of congressional investigations) that the hand of

treason was on levers of power in - Washington,

directing Soviet espionage operations inside all

important agencies of government, and directing

the leaders of our government in major policy

decisions which consistently helped the Soviets

and hurt America.

The aroused American people demanded ac-

tion against the communist conspiracy. Our pri-

mary law against communism was the Smith Act,

written in 1940 but never used against commun-

ists until 1950, although during that ten years,

the FBI had hundreds of cases ready and suitable

for trial.

Hence, the first Smith Act prosecution— the
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trial of communist leaders in Judge Harold Me-

dina’s Court, 1950— now looks like a sop to

public opinion.

When Earl Warren came to the Supreme Court

in 1953, a few communist party leaders were in

jail; and the Truman crowd, blamed for the treas-

on and subversion inside government, had been

replaced by the Eisenhower team, which had false-

ly promised to take vigorous action against com-

munists. Public opinion was considerably molli-

fied, and the Eisenhower people were, therefore,

able to support and speed up the very Truman

policies which they had condemned.

By rriid-1955, the Eisenhower administration,

which had promised to fight communism, had

broken the back of the anti-communist movement.

The shabby, unimportant officials of the Ameri-

can communist party, convicted in a few widely

publicized Smith Act trials, had served as decoys:

their trials had deceived millions of Americans in-

to believing that the government really was fight-

ing communism.

With the public mind generally at ease, it was

time to reward the comrade decoys by.getting them

out of jail and guaranteeing them against any

further prosecution in federal courts. This would

be pointless, however, if communists could be

prosecuted in state courts. Hence, the first job

was to make it impossible for state governments

to prosecute (or in any way defend themselves

against) communists.

The Earl Warren Court did this job thoroughly.

The Steve Nelson Case; the Slochower Case; the

Raley, Stern, and Brown Case; the Sweezy Case;

the Konigsberg Case; and the Rudolph Schware

Case (the latter two guaranteeing that the com-

munist conspiracy could maintain its wrecking

crews of communist lawyers) — Warren Court de-

cisions in such cases as these, having rendered

states and local communities quite helpless against

the communist conspiracy, the comrades could

now be let out of jail and saved from federal

prosecution without any risk of running into trou-

ble with local or state laws.

The Case of Subversive Federal Employees; the

Service Case; the Communist Party Registration

Case; the Jencks Case; the Watkins Case; the

Sacher Case; the Witkovich Case; and the Bonetti

Case— Warren Court decisions in such cases as

these having rendered communists virtually im-

mune to federal laws, or controls of any kind, it

was now time for the Yates Case decision which

got the comrades out of jail.

Now, the Warren Court rules, state govern-

ments can’t prosecute communists because the

Smith Act gives the federal government a mon-
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opoly in this field; but the federal government

can’t prosecute, because the Smith Act (as in-

terpreted by Warren in the Yates Case) is mean-

ingless.

It Could Be Done

Readers of this Report have already mailed

many copies of "Impeaching Earl Warren— Part

I,” to members of Congress, urging impeachment

Some Congressmen who think Warren should

be impeached are afraid they would make them-

selves look ridiculous by supporting the impeach-

ment effort, because they don’t think any amount

of public pressure could cause Congress to bring

charges of impeachment against Warren.

These timid souls should remember that pres-

sures during the past 25 years have caused Con-

gress to abdicate its constitutional responsibilities

and to provide the tax money and the legislation

which has enabled executive agencies to trans-

form our federal government into a frankenstein

of unlimited power, in violation of every principle

written into the Constitution—which Congress-

men and .Senators are sworn to uphold. Surely,

if the pressures of greed, and power-hungry am-

bition, and subversion can cause Congress to vio-

late the Constitution, enough pressure from tax-

payers and voters could cause Congress to uphold

the Constitution.

Other Congressmen, who think Warren should

be impeached, are afraid to support the move-

ment for impeachment, because they do not think

the legal grounds are solid enough to guarantee

conviction, even if public pressure caused Con-

gress to bring charges of impeachment.

Inasmuch as a majority of our present U. S.

Senators do hot understand or respect our Con-

stitution, it is possible that, even if the public

did compel the House to bring charges of im-

peachment the Senate would find Earl Warren
innocent, despite the evidence.

But even this conclusion would be a mighty

blow for the cause of freedom. An impeachment

of Earl Warren (even if the Senate acquitted him)

would put the chilling fear of voter-reprisal into

every politician in Washington; and it would

provide a Senate roll-call which would enable

voters to determine precisely which Senators they

want to vote out of office.
*£» «£•
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same provision (or any other provision of the

Constitution) is an obstacle to socialism or any

other cause that Earl Warren likes, Warren will

sweep the provision aside with a new "interpre-

tation.”

The United States Supreme Court, under Earl

Warren, has been used as an effective instrument

of communist world conquest. The Court has

performed this service for communism with a

series of decisions which have paralyzed America’s
efforts to investigate, expose, and prosecute the

communist conspiracy in America; which have
aided subversive, and other power-hungry, forces

in creating social turmoil and in fostering organ-

ized tyranny; which have otherwise aided and
abetted the sworn enemies of the United States;

which have invaded the constitutional powers of

the Congress; which have invaded the constitu-

tionally reserved powers of the sovereign states;

which have invaded the domain of private rights

specifically protected by the Bill of Rights.

Other Supreme Court Justices sometimes dis-

agree with Warren’s decisions and write dissent-

ing opinions. A review of dissenting opinions,

in enough Supreme Court split-decision cases,

would reveal that every member of the present

Court has been formally accused, by one or more
of his fellow Supreme Court Justices, of behavior

which should be impeachable under the Constitu-

tion and laws of the United States.

All nine justices of the present Supreme Court
should, and could, be impeached and removed
from office; and the U. S. Senate should refuse

to confirm the appointment of any new Supreme
Court justice who is not thoroughly proven an
able and experienced judge, a profound scholar

of constitutional law and constitutional history,

and an American widely known as a man who
understands and respects the Constitution.

The public could accomplish this goal if it put

enough continuous pressure on Congress; and the

public should be satisfied with nothing less; but

it is a sensible tactic to take one step at a time:

remove the Supreme Court Justices one at a time,

beginning with Earl Warren, the worst of the lot.

Impeachment

Here is what the Constitution says about im-

peachment:

“The House of Representatives shall . . . have
the sole power of impeachment.”

“The Senate shall have the sole power to try
all impeachments. When sitting for that pur-
pose, they shall be on oath or affirmation. When
the President of the United States is tried, the
Chief Justice shall preside; and no person shall
he convicted without the concurrence of two-
thirds of the members present.”

“The President, Vice-President, and all civil

officers of the United States shall be removed
from office on impeachment for, and conviction
of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and
misdemeanors.”

Treason is defined in the Constitution as "levy-

ing war against . .
.
(the United States), or in

adhering to their enemies, giving them aid and
comfort.”

High Crimes are defined by some law text

writers as tresspasses upon the constitutional

rights of the American people by an officer or

agent of government, whether appointed or

elected to office. The definition of "high crimes”

which was developed during the impeachment
proceedings against President Johnson is this:

“A high crime consists of a violation of the
Constitution by an official, through an act com-
mitted or omitted, without the violation of any
positive law, by abuse of discretionary powers
from improper motives, or from improper pur-
pose.”

Misdemeanors, as used in the Constitution in

connection with the impeachment of officials,

means bad behavior.

The Constitution says that federal judges shall

hold their offices—not for life—but during good
behavior. It also says that "judicial officers . . . shall

be bound by oath or affirmation to support this

Constitution.”
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ourc <Warren Court created by its May 17,, 1954, de-

cision. The legal havoc was compounded by the

fact that Earl Warren did not even pretend to

base the Brown Case decision primarily on law

or the Constitution: he based it on the opinions

of modern sociologists and psychologists, the chief

of which was Gunnar Myrdal, a Swedish socialist

with a communist front record who, in a book

called An American Dilemma, had proclaimed his

utter contempt for the Constitution of the United

States.

In that portion of the Brown Case decision

where Warren did refer to the Constitution, he

inferentially admitted that the Court had no Con-

stitutional grounds for its decision. He cited the

Fourteenth Amendment, admitting that the

Amendment does not apply to the problem of

segregation in public schools, because, in 1868

when the Fourteenth Amendment was adopted,

there were no public schools in the South.

But now, Mr. Warren says, he wants to stretch

the meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment, be-

cause the communists and socialists whom he cites

as modern authorities think this should be done.

Reasonable impeachment proceedings could be

brought against Warren for high crimes, misde-

meanors, failure to support the Constitution, and

possibly for treason.

The evidence against Warren would consist

of:

(1) The Constitution of the United States;

(2) Warren decisions which violate the Con-
stitution;

(3) Minority opinions of his fellow justices

who disagreed with him in these particular de-

cisions and who, in explaining their disagree-

ments, officially accused Warren of impeachable
offenses;

(4) Testimony of distinguished Americans
who already are on record, accusing Earl Warren
of High Crimes, Misdemeanors, and failure to

support the Constitution.

A substantial amount of the available evidence

against Earl Warren will be presented in this

Report next week. At present, let’s consider the

case which set the precedent for the Warren

Court’s lawless behavior: the Brown vs. School

Board Case, decided May 17, 1954.

1954 School Case

In 1896, the Supreme Court held that segrega-

tion in public schools is not unconstitutional, if

the segregated races are provided equal facilities;

but on May 17, 1954, the Supreme Court reversed

itself. In any free, civilized society, citizens must

know, with reasonable certainty, what the law of

the land is, else it is impossible for them to be law-

abiding. When the Supreme Court reverses its

own decisions, it is saying that what was legal yes-

terday is illegal today but may again be legal to-

morrow, depending on how the Supreme Court

feels about it.

In such a state of affairs, where people do not

know from day to day what the law is or may be

tomorrow, you have essentially a lawless society,

kept orderly only by the force of dictatorship.

That is, basically, the state of affairs which the

Evidence

At least 1000 learned and distinguished Ameri-

cans could testify at an impeachment trial that

Earl Warren has committed high crimes and mis-

demeanors, and has failed to support the Con-

stitution. Below are a few samples.

The Honorable M. T. Phelps, justice of the

Arizona Supreme Court, has had more experience

as a judge than all nine justices of the U. S. Su-

preme Court, put together, had before they were

appointed to their high offices. On September 18,

1957, Judge Phelps made a speech at -the Hiram

Club in Phoenix. He reviewed this nation’s drift

away from constitutional government during the

past 20 years, saying that our descent into dicta-

torship has become clearly apparent since Eisen-

hower appointed Earl Warren chief justice.

Speaking of the Warren Court, Judge Phelps

said:

“It is the design and purpose of the court to

If
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>f theusurp the policy-making powers of the nation.

“By its own unconstitutional pronouncements
it would create an all-powerful, centralized gov-
ernment in Washington and subsequent destruc-

tion of every vestige of states’ rights, expressly and
clearly reserved to the states under the 10th
Amendment of the Constitution ....

“Regardless of what we as individuals may
think about the justice or injustice of segrega-

tion, I here assert without hesitation or reserva-

tion that the (Supreme Court’s May 17, 1954)
decision was not based upon logic or law.

“I further charge that the processes followed

in reaching the decision’s conclusion violate all

procedures of due process known to American
jurisprudence ....

“I honestly view the supreme court with its

present membership and predilections a greater

danger to our democratic form of government
and the American way of life than all forces

aligned against us outside our boundaries.”

Judge Phelps’ testimony could be supported by

the testimony of 36 chief justices of state Su-

preme Courts who, meeting at The Conference

of Chief Justices, in Pasadena, California, on

August 23, 1958, adopted a formal resolution ac-

cusing the Warren Court of abusing the power

given it by the Constitution. Their testimony could

be buttressed by that of United States Congress-

man Noah Mason (Republican, Illinois), who
on May 13, 1957, in a speech on the floor of the

House, said:

“Most of the recent Supreme Court decisions

are based upon the social, economic, and political

convictions ... of the Justices rather than upon
legal precedents or constitutional grounds ....

“Nothing is sacred nor permanent under the

present uncontrolled Supreme Court. Century

old customs and previous Court Rulings may
now be overturned by a capricious Supreme

Court, a majority of whose Justices have predilec-

tions that influence or dominate their opinions

“I say that under the present Supreme Court

we have been traveling on the road to tyranny. . .

.

“The Founding Fathers and the makers of the

Constitution agreed that an uncontrolled Su-

preme Court meant despotism, and must be

guarded against. We now have such a Court. . . .

Congress must establish some form of control over
the Supreme Court .... That is the task Con-
gress must face up to and must accomplish be-
fore it is too late . . .

.”

The testimony of Senator James O. Eastland

(Democrat, Mississippi) in an impeachment trial

against Earl Warren could include remarks which

Senator Eastland made in a speech to the Senate

in 1955:

“The Supreme Court . . . (has) been in-

doctrinated and brainwashed by left-wing pres-

sure groups; . . . individual members of the Court
. . . (have been) influenced by and . . . (are)

guilty of grossly improper conduct in accepting

awards and emoluments from groups and organ-

izations interested in political litigation before

the Court and bent on changing and destroying

our American way of life .....

“The Court has not only arrogated to itself

powers which were not delegated to it under the

Constitution of the United States and has en-

tered the fields of the legislative and executive

branches of the Government, but they are at-

tempting to graft into the organic law of the

land the teachings . . . and social doctrines aris-

ing from a political philosophy which is the

antithesis of the principles upon which this Gov-
ernment was founded.

“The origin of the doctrines can be traced to

Karl Marx, and their propagation is part and
parcel of the conspiracy to . . . destroy this Gov-
ernment through internal controversy ....

“In the rendition of the opinion on the school

segregation cases the entire basis of American
jurisprudence was swept away. There is only one

other comparable system of jurisprudence which
is based upon . . . vacillating, political, and
pseudo scientific opinion—the Peoples’ Courts of

Soviet Russia.

“In that vast vacuum of liberty, (the Soviet

Union) . . . the basis of jurisprudence is the . . .

ever-changing winds of pseudo-authority.

“And that today is the basis of American juris-

prudence as announced by a unanimous opinion

of our Supreme Court . . .
.”

The testimony of former Senator William E.
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Jenner (Republican, Indiana) in an impeach-

ment of Earl Warren could include remarks which

Jenner made in a speech to the Senate on August

7, 1957. After a discussion of cases in which the

Warren Court had flouted the Constitution, law,

and judicial precedents to render decisions help-

ful to communists, Senator Jenner said:

“Reasonable men may err. If the Court had
erred only once or twice in these decisions in-

volving the greatest threat to human freedom
which history ever had to look upon, reasonable

men could find excuses for it. But what shall

we say of this parade of decisions that came down
from our highest bench on Red Monday after

Red Monday?”

The testimony of U. S. Congressman Gordon H.

Scherer (Republican, Ohio) in an impeachment

of Earl Warren could include remarks which Mr.

Scherer made in a public statement released on

June 26, 1957. Among other things, Mr. Scherer

said of the Warren Court:

“The Court has usurped the powers of the

Congress. It has rewritten and nullified laws to

fit its own social, political, and economic philoso-

phies. It has destroyed basic and fundamental

states’ rights. It has invaded and taken over pre-

rogatives of the executive branch. It has sup-

planted the jury and trial judge when expediency

demands. It has handcuffed the police and F.B.I.

in criminal cases. . .
.”

All members of the American Bar Association’s

Special Committee on Communist Tactics, Stra-

tegy, and Objectives—which prepared the 1958

Annual Report—could be subpoenaed to testify

in an impeachment trial against Earl Warren. The

1958 ABA Special Committee Report lists and

discusses twenty cases which the Warren Court

had decided in two years, showing that all twenty

decisions aided and abetted the communist con-

spiracy in America.

Resubmit the 14th Amendment

The facts and decisions in a score of cases, which

will be reviewed in this Report next week, re-

fona iveal, beyond any possibility of doubt, 1

Warren logically could be impeached by the

House of Representatives and tried by the U. S.

Senate on charges of failure to support the Con-

stitution, and of committing high crimes, and

misdemeanors in office, and probably treason.

Many will say that it is ridiculous to suggest im-

peachment of Earl Warren, because such a thing

could not, "as a practical matter,” be done.

It will not be easy. The public will have to exert

tremendous pressures on the House of Representa-

tives before it can be compelled to bring impeach-

ment charges against Warren. It will take hard

work on the part of millions of Americans to get

this job done. Earl Warren and his leftwing co-

horts on the Supreme Court have arrogated so

much unconstitutional power to themselves and

have done so much damage to our constitutional

system that they seem secure because of their un-

lawful power. Here is a good test to see whether

the American people are willing to spend the time

and exert the effort necessary to protect their own

freedom.

What if Warren and all the other Supreme

Court Justices were impeached, convicted, and re-

moved from office? What then? What would we
do about the legacy of ruin which Warren will

leave behind? He has, by court fiat, made pro-

communist, socialist political opinions part of the

“law of our land.” Hence, the evil he has done

will live on after he is gone.

It will, unless other action besides removing

him is taken.

Earl Warren’s most damaging decisions have

no constitutional basis at all, except in the Four-

teenth Amendment; and the Fourteenth Amend-

ment is not a valid part of the Constitution. The

Fourteenth Amendment (“proclaimed” a part of

the Constitution on July 20, 1868, when the Thad-

deus Stevens Reconstruction Congress controlled

the federal government) was never legally sub-

mitted to the states for ratification, and was never
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afied by three-fourths of the state gov-

.uiients. In the south, some military governments

of occupation which did not represent the people

"ratified” the 14th Amendment. In other states,

the legitimate governments were forced, at the

point of army bayonets, to ratify; but three-fourths

of the states never legally ratified. Some of the

northern states refused to ratify, because northern

patriots knew the thing was illegal.

What can we do about it now, almost a cen-

tury later? As in every case involving a funda-

mental dispute about the powers and functions

of the federal government, we should let the

people decide, according to the provisions of the

Constitution. Congress should re-submit the Four-

teenth Amendment for legal ratification or re-

jection.

Congress could, and should, enact a Joint Reso-

lution saying something like this:

“Whereas there is serious and reasonable doubt
that the Fourteenth Amendment to the Consti-

tution was ever legally ratified; and

“Whereas, this Amendment has nonetheless

been used as a basis for Congressional legisla-

tion, Court decisions, and other legal actions;

“Be it, therefore, resolved that the entire

Fourteenth Amendment be resubmitted herewith

for ratification by due constitutional process;

“Be it resolved further that if this Amendment
is not duly ratified within three years after the

date of submission, the entire so-called Four-

teenth Amendment shall be declared null and
void — and all laws, court decisions, and other

legal actions based on the so-called Fourteenth

Amendment shall also be declared null and void.”

The Fourteenth Amendment is, at best, an am-

biguous, confusing, and unnecessary appendage to

our Constitution. It gives the people no guarantee

of rights not already given them, in simpler and

more emphatic terms, elsewhere in the Consti-

tution.

A first-rate national political figure could do

an invaluable service to his country if he would

take the lead in having this thing submitted to

the people for a legal, and final, determination

of whether it should be a part of our fundamental

document of government.

I am convinced that if the people could force

Congress to re-submit the Fourteenth Amendment,

the thing would be rejected, because if there were

enough people sufficiently well informed to know
that the thing should be re-submitted, they would

know enough to defeat it— and that would un-

do most of the major damage that Earl Warren

has done.

Curbing the Court

But this, even if accomplished, will take a

long time. In the meantime, everything else that

needs to be done could be accomplished by Acts

of Congress. The Constitution very clearly gives

Congress the power to control and regulate the

appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court:

“.
. . the Supreme Court shall have appellate

jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such

exceptions and under such regulations as the

Congress shall make.”

It is obvious, therefore, that Congress has neg-

lected its constitutional duty to check the law-

'less behavior of the Warren Court. A substantial

number of U. S. Congressmen and Senators have

tried, very hard, since 1955 to enact laws to curb

the Warren Court, but have been defeated by

leftwingers.

Bills introduced on the first day of the present

session of Congress which deserve the support

of all patriots are S 3, introduced by Senator John

L. McClellan (Democrat, Arkansas) in the Sen-

ate, and HR 3, introduced in the House by Con-

gressman Howard Smith (Democrat, Virginia).

These two bills (which are practically identical)

have 21 sponsors in the Senate in addition to

Senator McClellan and numerous sponsors besides

Congressman Smith in the House.
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They are designed to eliminate the evil effects

of the Warren Court decision in the Steve Nelson

and similar cases— decisions which lay down

the rule that if Congress has legislated in a given

field, then the federal law pre-empts that field and

prohibits state governments from legislating in

the same field.

The proposal embodied in S 3 and HR 3 passed

the House in 1958 and was killed by one vote

(Lyndon Johnson’s) in the Senate. It passed the

House again in 1959, but again failed in the

Senate.

The Bill would do some immediate good; but

more is needed. Congress has the authority to

enact, and should enact, a law carefully specify-

ing the limits of Supreme Court power in “inter-

preting” the Constitution of the United States.

The Congress and the people have been sitting,

as if hypnotized, presuming that nothing can be

done about the oligarchy of nine men who have

arrogated to themselves the power to make and

rewrite laws for this nation, by the hoax of "re-

interpreting” our Constitution.

There is an almost universal misconception that

the Constitution designates the Supreme Court

as the "final arbiter,” the last word, on the mean-

#
ing of the Constitution; and that whatever in-

terpretation the Court may decide to read into

the Constitution is "law of the land” from which

there is no appeal.

Actually the judiciary created by the Consti-

tution was intended to be the weakest of the three

branches of the federal government.

On constitutional questions, the only thing the

Supreme Court can do legally is to make a judicial

finding as to the original meaning of the consti-

tutional provision in question. It was the Constitu-

tion which the framers wrote that was adopted,

by the people, as organic law for this nation; and

only the people can legally change it— by the

formal process of amendment which is set out in

the Constitution.

The Supreme Court can not legally reverse it-

self— as it did in the school segregation case.

After the court first makes a judicial finding of

the meaning of some provision of the Constitu-

tion, the nation, and the court itself, are bound

by that finding. If that finding was wrong— or

later turns out to be undesirable— it can be

changed only by the people through constitutional

amendment.

If Congress would enact a law, carefully out-
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ning, in these terms, the Supreme Court’s duty

.nd powers to decide upon the meaning of the

‘"Constitution— not by reference to present-day

needs or laws, but by reference only to the his-

torical documents which reveal precisely what

the writers of the Constitution intended (such

documents as: The Federalist Papers, the steno-

graphic notes on debates at the Constitutional

Convention at Philadelphia in 1789; the pub-

lished papers of the actual writers of the Con-

stitution; and published notes on debates in the

legislatures and conventions of the individual

states which ratified the original Constitution) —
it would keep future Supreme Courts from cor-

rupting our organic document of government.

And if Congress would write into this same

act a provision nullifying all laws and other legal

actions based on Supreme Court decisions not

consonant with the meaning of this act— Con-

gress would eliminate the legacy of evil which

Earl Warren and other Supreme Court Justices

like him have prepared for our nation.

This does not mean that contemporary America

must be bound inescapably by the precise mean-

ing which 18th Century Americans wrote into

our Constitution. If we ever compel the Congress

and the President to act in strict accordance with

the clear meaning of our Constitution (by adopt-

ing the proposed Utt Amendment, discussed in

this Report, “How to Abolish the Federal Income
Tax,” January 16, 1961) ;

and if we ever compel

the Supreme Court to stay within constitutional

bounds — the people might decide that our

Eighteenth Century Constitution is not fully ade-

quate for our present needs. If they should so

decide, they should change their Constitution by

the amendment process which it specifies. When-
ever the people permit any branch of the Federal

government (executive, legislative, or judicial) to

usurp power to change the Constitution, for any

reason whatever, the people abandon their only

guarantee against dictatorship.

In fact, a government which has unlimited

power to determine how much power it has “to

promote the general welfare” or to do anything

else, is a dictatorship.

Next Week

Next week, this Report, "Impeaching Earl

Warren— Part II,” will review specific cases in

which Warren Court decisions are so palpably

detrimental to the national interest and so ob-

viously unfounded in law or constitutional doc-

trine that they provide adequate grounds for im-

peachment proceedings against Earl Warren.
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people do you know who should read this Report?
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All American advocates of any kind of supra-national government, or world government,

claim their principle motive is to achieve world peace. Yet, these are generally the same Americans

whose hot interventionism helped push America into the two world wars of this century.

The propaganda for involving America in the bloodshed and hatreds of Europe— in World

War I and World War II— was the same as that now being used to push us into world gov-

ernment. In World War I, we rushed our soldiers across the wide seas to die in the cause of mak-

ing the world safe for democracy— of eliminating evil in the world so that there would not be
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The so-called American isolationists were not pacificists who recommended refusal to take up
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ing in an orderly and law-abiding community, says that he must go carousing around in all the

lawless parts of the city and get involved in every street fight and bar-room brawl he can find in

order to avoid violence! Such a man not only becomes a party to all the lawless violence which he

claims to deplore, but also creates hatreds and resentments which will ultimately bring to the sane

citizens of his own peaceful community the evils which they had managed to keep out.

This is what Woodrow Wilson’s intervention in World War I did to America. It sacrificed

the lives of 250,000 American men— not to mention the hundreds of thousands crippled and

otherwise wrecked by war. But this sacrifice of American youth did not make the world safe for

anything. It helped make the world a breeding place for communism, fascism, nazism, and other

varieties of socialism; and it planted the seeds for a second world war more destructive than the

first.
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je world-government Interventionists—
wher^

e*r bloody crusa<^e proved worse than a

tra#
r
^adure— d*d not a<knit error. They tried

to place *-be ^ame on the isolationists who had

tried to keep us from making the ghastly mistake.

If we had stayed out of World War I, the

European powers would have arrived, as they

have been doing for thousands of years, at some
kind of negotiated peace which would have saved

not only hundreds of thousands of American lives,

but millions of European lives as well. By enter-

ing World War I, we merely converted it into

total war, prolonged it, and made it more savage.

The destruction and slaughter of World War
I created power vacuums and imbalances and

economic chaos, which inevitably led to World
War II.

Fedml Union

It is a fact known to all literate people on earth

that the ultimate objective of communism is world-

government— a one-world socialist economic and
political system under one governmental power.

In 1936, the Communist International formally

presented its three-stage plan for achieving world

government— Stage 1: socialize the economies

of all nations, particularly the western “capital-

istic democracies” (most particularly, the United

States)
;
Stage 2: bring about federal unions of

various groupings of these socialized nations;

Stage 3: amalgamate all of the federal unions in-

to one world-wide union of socialist states. The
following passage is from the official program of

the 1936 Communist International:

Again, the world-government advocates who
claimed to want peace, insisted that we go to

war. They also intensified their efforts to en-

tangle America, irretrieveably in political and

economic union, with European nations so that

there would never again be any possibility of

America staying out of the endless wars and tur-

moil of the old world.

World Fellowship

One of the oldest organizations dedicated to

dragging America into world government is

World Fellowship, Inc., founded in 1918, as the

"League of Neighbors.”

In 1924, the League of Neighbors united with

the Union of East and West (which had been

founded in India). In 1933, this combined or-

organization reorganized and changed its name
to World Fellowship of Faiths. In late 1941, it

changed its name again and incorporated— and

has operated since that time as World Fellow-

ship, Inc.

Dr. Willard Uphaus, a notorious communist-

fronter, has been Executive Director of World
Fellowship, Inc., since February, 1953.

“. . . dictatorship can be established only by
a victory of socialism in different countries or

groups of countries, after which the proletariat

republics would unite on federal lines with those

already in existence, and this system of federal

unions would expand ... at length forming the

World Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.”

In 1939 (three years after this communist pro-

gram was outlined) Clarence K. Streit (a Rhodes

scholar who was foreign correspondent for The

New York Times, covering League of Nations

activities from 1929-1939; and who, in recent

years, has insisted that he is strongly anti-com-

munist) wrote Union Now, a book advocating a

gradual approach through regional unions to final

world union— an approach identical with that

of the communists, except that Streit did not say

his scheme was intended to achieve world dic-

tatorship, and did not characterize the end result

of his scheme as a “world union of socialist soviet

republics.”

In 1940, Clarence K. Streit (together with Per-

cival F. Brundage, later a Director of the Budget

for Eisenhower; and Melvin Ryder, publisher of

the Army Times
)
formed Federal Union, Inc., to

work for the goals outlined in Streit’s book, Union

Now, published the year before.
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In 1941, Streit published another book: Union

Now With Britain. He claims that the union he

advocated would be a step toward “formation of

free world government.” But the arguments of his

book make it very clear that in joining a union

with other nations, America would not bring to

the union old American constitutional concepts

of free-enterprise and individual freedom under

limited government, but would rather amalga-

mate with the socialistic-communistic systems that

exist in the other nations which became members

of the union.

The following passages are from page 192 of

Streit’s Union Now With Britain!

“Democrats cannot . . . quarrel with Soviet

Russia or any other nation because of its eco-

nomic collectivism, for democracy itself intro-

duced the idea of collective machinery into poli-

tics. It is a profound mistake to identify democ-
racy and Union necessarily or entirely with

either capitalist or socialist society, with either the

method of individual or collective enterprise.

There is room for both these methods in democ-
racy ....

“Democracy not only allows mankind to choose

freely between capitalism and collectivism, but it

includes marxist governments, parties and press

When the year 1941 ended, America was in

World War II; and all American advocates of

world-peace-through-world-law - and - world-gov-

ernment jubilantly struck while the iron was hot

— using the hysteria and confusion of the early

days of our involvment in the great catastrophe

as a means of pushing us into one or another of

the schemes for union with other nations.

On January 5, 1942 (when we had been at war

less than a month), Clarence Streit’s Federal

Union, Inc., bought advertising space in major

newspapers for a petition urging Congress to

adopt a joint resolution favoring immediate union

of the United States with several specified foreign

nations. Such people as Harold L. Ickes (Roose-

velt cabinet officer), Owen J.
Roberts (Supreme

Court Justice)
,
and John Foster Dulles (later Eis-

enhower’s Secretary of State), signed this news-

paper ad petitioning Congress to drag America

into world government. In fact, these notables

(especially John Foster Dulles) had actually writ-

ten the Joint Resolution which Federal Union
wanted Congress to adopt.

The world government resolution urged upon
Congress in January, 1942, provided among other

things that in the federal union of nations to be
formed, the “union” government would have the

right: (1) to impose a common citizenship; (2)
to tax citizens directly; (3) to make and enforce

all laws; (4) to coin and borrow money; (5) to

have a monopoly on all armed forces; and (6)
to admit new members.

The following is from a Federal Union, Inc.,

ad published in The Washington Evening Star,

January 5, 1942, urging upon the people and Con-
gress of America an immediate plunge into world
government:

“. . . . Resolved:

“That the President of the United States sub-
mit to Congress a program for forming a power-
ful union of free peoples to win the war, the
peace, the future;

“That this program unite our people, on the
broad lines of our Constitution, with the people
of Canada, the United Kingdom, Erie, Australia,

New Zealand, and the Union of South Africa, to-

gether with such other free peoples, both in the
Old World and the New as may be found ready
and able to unite on this federal basis ....

“We gain from the fact that all the Soviet re-

publics are already united in one government, as

are also all the Chinese-speaking people, once so
divided. Surely, we and they must agree that un-
ion now of the democracies wherever possible is

equally to the general advantage. . . .

“Let us begin now a world United States. . . .

“The surest way to shorten and to win this war
is also the surest way to guarantee to ourselves,

and our friends and foes, that this war will end
in a union of the free. The surest way to do all

this is for us to start that union now.”

World Fellowship, Inc., was busy putting pres-

sure on Congress in January, 1942, too. Here is
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the Joint Resolution which World Fellowship

urged Congress to adopt on or before January 30,

1942— as a birthday -present to President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt:

“Now, therefore, be it

“Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of the United States of America in Con-
gress assembled, That the Congress of the United
States of America does hereby solemnly declare

that all peoples of the earth should now be united

in a commonwealth of nations to be known as

the United Nations of the World, and to that end
it hereby gives to the President of the United
States of America all the needed authority and
powers of every kind and description, without

limitations of any kind that are necessary in his

sole and absolute discretion to set up and create

the Federation of the World, a world peace gov-

ernment under the title of the ‘United Nations of

the World,’ including its constitution and person-

nel and all other matters needed or appertaining

thereto to the end that all nations of the world

may by voluntary action become a part thereof

under the same terms and conditions.

“There is hereby authorized to be appropri-

ated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-

wise appropriated, the sum of 100 million dollars

or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be ex-

pended by the President in his sole and abso-

lute discretion, to effectuate the purposes of this

joint resolution, and in addition the sum of 1

billion dollars for the immediate use of the

United Nations of the World under its constitu-

tion as set up and created by the President of the

United States of America as provided in this joint

resolution. . .
.”

UN and UWF

C<rongress rejected the world-government reso-

lutions urged upon it in 1942 by Federal Union,

Inc., and by World Fellowship, Inc.

But the formation of the United Nations in

1945 was a tremendous step in the direction these

two outfits were travelling. The “world peace”

aspects of the United Nations were emphasized

to enlist support of the American public. Few

Americans noticed that the UN charter really cre-

ates a worldwide social, cultural, economic, edu-

cational, and political alliance— and commits

each member nation to a program of total social-

ism for itself and to the support of total socialism

for all other nations.

The United Nations is, to be sure, a weaker

alliance than world government advocates want;

but the UN was the starting point and framework

for world government.

The advent of the UN was so encouraging

to world-government advocates that, in February,

1947, three small organizations (World Feder-

alists, Student Federalists, and Americans United

for World Government) joined with several

smaller groups in Ashville, North Carolina, to

form the United World Federalists.

The aim of United World Federalists, accord-

ing to its own literature (the most revealing piece

is a pamphlet entitled Beliefs, Purposes and Pol-

icies) is:

“To create a world federal government with

authority to enact, interpret, and enforce world

law adequate to maintain peace.”

The "world federal government” would be

“based upon the following principles and in-

clude the following powers ....

“Membership open to all nations without the

right of secession. . . . World law should be en-

forceable directly upon individuals. . . . The
world government should have direct taxing

power independent of national taxation.”

The UWF scheme provides for a world police

force and the prohibition of "possession by any

nation of armaments and forces beyond an ap-

proved level required for internal policing.” The

UWF proposes to work toward its world gov-

ernment scheme,

“By making use of the amendment process of

the United Nations to transform it into such a

world federal government;

“By participating in world constituent assem-

blies, whether of private individuals, parlimen-

tary or other groups seeking to produce draft con-

stitutions for consideration and possible adaption

lu
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by the United Nations or by national govern-
ments. ...”

The massive UN propaganda during the

first few years after the formation of UN (1945)
was so effective in brainwashing the American

people, that the United World Federalists, be-

ginning with the state Assembly of California,

managed, within two years, to get 27 state

legislatures to pass resolutions demanding that

Congress call a Constitutional Convention for the

purpose of amending our Constitution in order

to "expedite and insure” participation of the

United States in a world government. When the

American people found out what was going on,

all of these "resolutions” were repealed— most

of them before the end of 1950.

But 1949 was a great year for American world

government advocates.

NATO

On April 4, 1949, Dean Acheson’s “brain-

child,” the North Atlantic Treaty was ratified by
the United States. President Truman signed the

proclamation putting NATO in force on August

24, 1949. Most Americans were happy with this

organization. It was supposedly a military alli-

ance to protect the free world against communism.
But few Americans bothered to read the brief, 14-

article treaty. If they had, Article 2 would have

sounded rather strange and out of place in a

military alliance. Here is Article 2 of the NATO
Treaty:

“The parties will contribute toward the future
development of peaceful and friendly interna-

tional relations by strengthening their free insti-

tutions, by bringing about a better understanding
of the principles upon which these institutions

are founded, and by promoting conditions of sta-

bility and wellbeing. They will seek to eliminate

conflict in their international economic policies

and will encourage economic collaboration be-

tween any or all of them.”

Here in this "military” treaty, which re-affirms

the participants’ "faith in the purposes and prin-

ciples of the Charter of the United Nations,” is

the legal basis for a union, an Atlantic Union, a

supra-national government, all under the United

Nations.

And the NATO Treaty Article 2 provisions

make it clear that the supra-national government
will be a socialist government.

Atlantic Union Committee

Immediately upon the formation of NATO,
Clarence K. Streit created (in 1949) the Atlantic

Union Committee, Inc. Streit’s old Federal Union
was permitted to become virtually defunct (al-

though it technically still exists, as publisher of

Streit’s books, and so on). Streit got federal tax

exemption for the Atlantic Union Committee by
writing into its charter a proviso that the organi-

zation would not "attempt to influence legisla-

tion by propaganda or otherwise.”

Yet, the charter of AUC states its purposes as

follows:

“To promote support for congressional action

requesting the President of the United States to

invite the other democracies which sponsored the

North Atlantic Treaty to name delegates, repre-

senting their principal political parties, to meet
with delegates of the United States in a federal

convention to explore how far their peoples, and
the peoples of such other democracies as the con-

vention may invite to send delegates, can apply
among them, within the framework of the United
Nations, the principles of free federal union.”

An Atlantic Union Committee Resolution, pro-

viding for the calling of an international conven-

tion to "explore” steps toward a limited world gov-

ernment was actually introduced in the Congress

in 1949— with the support of a frightful number
of liberals’ then in the Congress.

The Resolution did not come to a vote in the

81st Congress (1949-1950). Estes Kefauver
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/pjnocrat, Tennessee) gravitated to the leader-

Jk in pushing for the Resolution in subsequent

Jesses; and he had the support of the top

leadership koth parties, Republican and Demo-

crat
an<i south— including people like

Ridifl-rd- Nixon, William Fulbright, Lister Hill,

Hubert Humphrey, Mike Mansfield, Kenneth

Keating, Jacob Javits, Christian Herter, and so

on.

From 1949 to 1959, the Atlantic Union Resolu-

tion was introduced before each Congress— ex-

cept the one Republican controlled Congress

(83rd— 1953).

NATO Citizens Commission

In 1959, Atlantic Union advocates, having got

nowhere in ten years of trying to push their Reso-

lution through Congress, changed tactics. In 1959,

Streit’s Atlantic Union Committee published a

pamphlet entitled, Our One Best Hope—For Us—
For The United Nations— For All Mankind,

recommending an "action” program to "strengthen

the UN.” This "action” program asks the U. S.

Congress to pass a Resolution calling for an in-

ternational convention which would accomplish

certain “fundamental objectives,” to wit:

“That only reasonably experienced democra-

cies be asked to participate; and That the number
asked to participate should be small enough to

enhance the chance for early agreement, yet large

enough to create, if united, a preponderance of

power on the side of freedom.

“That the delegates be officially appointed but

that they be uninstructed by their governments

so that they shall be free to act in accordance with

their own individual consciences.

“That, whatever the phraseology, it should not

be such as to preclude any proposal which, in the

wisdom of the convention, is the most practical

step.

“That the findings of the delegates could be

only recommendations, later to be accepted or re-

jected by their legislatures and their fellow citi-

zens.”

The NATO Citizens Commission Law of I960

fully carries out the purposes and intent of the

new Atlantic Union strategy fabricated in 1959

to replace the old Resolution which had failed

for ten years.

The roll-call vote on this law (published in

this Report last week) shows what a dangerously

powerful array of United States Congressmen and

Senators are for this step toward world govern-

ment.

The debates in House and Senate (Senate: Con-

gressional Record, June 15, I960, pp. 11724 ff;

House: Congressional Record, August 24, I960,

pp. 16261 If) show something even more signifi-

cant.

While denying that the NATO Citizens Com-
mission Law had any relation to the old Atlantic

Union Resolution which Congress had refused

for ten years to consider, "liberals” in both Senate

and House used language right out of the Atlantic

Union Committee pamphlet of 1959 (Our Best

Hope . .
. )

to "prove” that this NATO Citizens

Commission thing was not dangerous: they ar-

gued, for example, that Commission members

would be free to act in accordance with their

own individual consciences; that the meetings of

the Commission would be purely exploratory, and

that Commission findings would be "only recom-

mendations,” not binding on the U. S. govern-

ment.

Congressional "liberals” supporting the NATO
Citizens Commission also tried to establish the

respectability of the thing by arguing that it was

merely being created to explore means of imple-

menting Article 2 of the NATO Treaty! Are these

"liberal” Congressmen and Senators so ignorant

that they do not know the whole Atlantic Union

movement is built under the canopy of "imple-

menting Article 2 of the NATO Treaty” ? Or are

they too stupid to understand this? Or are they

so dishonest that they distort the facts, thinking

that the public is too confused or ignorant to dis-

cover the truth?
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On the Skids

Wi* the Atlantic Union crowd’s NATO Citi-

zens Commission already a reality; with the Treaty

of the new Organization for Economic Co-Opera-

tion and Development (see this Report, February

20, 19<5l) already before the Senate with heavy

administration pressures being exerted for rati-

fication; and with repeal of the Connally Reser-

vation to our acceptance of the compulsory juris-

diction of the World Court (so that this Court

can assume whatever jurisdiction it likes over

American affairs) still being urged by all of the

powerful leftwing forces in our nation— America

is on the skids for being pushed all the way down
into world government; and the skids are being

greased. And it’s all being done with our tax

money. Americans are being forced to pay for

the destruction of their own nation. (For a full

account of the World Court and Connally Reser-

vation issue, see three issues of this Report on

World Court and World Law: July 25, I960;

August 1, I960; August 8, I960).

We are not supposed to have government by

pressure group; but that is what we now have. The

“liberals” in charge of our federal government

since 1933 have abandoned all constitutional re-

straints. Officialdom is now controlled only by

the pressures of public opinion.

Until we return to Constitutional government,

we who believe in freedom must exert more pres-

sure on Congress (in support of constitutional

principles and American independence) than the

leftwing can exert in support of socialism and

world government.

We can do it, if we work hard enough.

In connection with the many-pronged drive

toward world government, I suggest that all pa-

triots do the maximum they can, in the way that

they can device, to tell Congress:

(1) That the American people want the Senate

to reject the treaty authorizing American mem-
bership in the Organization for Economic Co-

Operation and Development;

(2) That the people want Congress to repeal

Public Law 86-719, signed by Eisenhower Sep-

tember 7, 1960, creating the NATO Citizens

Commission — and want it repealed before Com-

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war he stayed
in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

9

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a
half years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following
that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

After nine and. a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As
the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience
giving both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the
side that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan
Smoot Report.
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mission members are actually appointed and the

'work’ of the Commission is ever begun;

(3) That the people want the Connally Reser-

vation retained exactly as is;

(4) That the people want Congressman James

B. Utt’s H. J. R. 23, (proposing a Constitutional

Amendment to repeal the income tax amendment

and to compel the federal government to get out

of activities in competition with its own citizens)

taken out of Emmanuel Celler’s House Judiciary

Committee and put before the House for discus-

sion and vote.

The importance of H.J.R. 23 should be obvious:

if we will take the excess money away from the

Washington spenders and compel them to aban-

don unconstitutional programs, they will have to

spend the remaining tax revenue on defense of

our country— instead of on programs to social-

ize and unionize the world.

No earthly power or combination of earthly

powers can ever guarantee peace for the world.

But if we would compel our government to obey

our Constitution and to reestablish the traditional

American foreign policy which Washington out-

lined in his Farewell Address and which (al-

though violated during World War I and World

War II) was not abandoned until 1945, America

would once again become so free and strong and

independent and disentangled from the political

strife of the rest of the world that we could guar-

antee peace for our land.

If we guaranteed peace for America we would,

by doing that, make our maximum contribution

toward peace for the rest of the world. A major

world war is hardly possible without our partici-

pation. If we would keep ourselves free of foreign

quarrels and nationally strong enough to make

provocative attack on us unthinkable— we would

severely minimize the probability of another world

war.

If we give up our own constitutional system and

national independence to join any kind of inter-

national union (and we cannot join any kind

without doing precisely that) we will remove the

last bulwark against universal poverty and slavery

;

and we will initiate a reign of terror and political

suppression that will probably dominate this

planet for a thousand years, before men ever find

the means to rise once again to the level of free-

dom which we abandoned.

For prices on single and multiple copies of this Report, see bottom of the first page. How many
people do you know who should read this Report?

DAN SMOOT,
P. O. Box 9611, Lakewood Station

Dallas 14, Texas

Please enter my subscription for ( years) ( months) to THE DAN
SMOOT REPORT. I enclose $ ; please bill me for .

Rates: $10 for 1 year

$ 6 for six months
$ 3 for three months
$12 first class mail

$14 for air mail

$18 for 2 years

Print Name

Street Address

City and State
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On 4./2/6I Chief of Police A. E. Jansen, SDPD
made available a thermo-fax copy of "Membership List of November
I960, for John Birch Society, Chapter 91, San Diego, California"
This is list is attached to this memo for filing in substantive
file. Names of members are being indexed. I I -inrH cat Ad -Bp*

list was obtained from or thru I I
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BIRCH GROUP LISTS

;D1TS131 STATES
i

f
i—

Society Says It Has One to

1 00. Chapters in Each Area

Melnbet*s
T Total Secret

In his statement he referred!
|

to Walter p. Reuter. president*
1 of the United Automobile Work-
ers, who is active in liberal po-i
litical causes'.

1

There is no public accounting
of money or membership. Dues
are $24 a year for men and $12
for women; life memberships
are $1,000, either sex.
Appeals for voluntary contri-

bution^ accompany virtually all
mailings to members.
Mr. Welch has said he draws

no salary. There are twenty-
eight full-time employes at
headquarters and the society is

J
reported to be the largest single
Lsource of revenue for the Bel-
'mont (Mass.) pdst office next
idoor.

. P* addition, thirty-five sal-
aried persons work around the
country as coordinators of mem-
ber groups, and 100 work full
or almost full time as volun-
teers.

Beds' Methods Borrowed
Mr. Welch frankly has bor-

rowed the Communist 'technique
of setting up 1

‘front" groups for
specific purposes. He acknowl-
edges that another technique he
advocates— the use of loaded
questions to besmirch a suspect
he cannot prove is a Commu-
nist—is “mean and, dirty."
Chapters Operate at widely

t levels of secrecy. In
Dakota, meetings are

By United Press international.

At the start of 1961 the John
Birch Society had organized one
to 100 chapters in each of thirty-

four states and the District of

Columbia, according to its found-
er, Robert H. W. Welch Jr. of

Masachusetts.
Still to be organized are Ala-

bama,, Alaska, Colorado, Dela-
ware, Idaho, Maine, Maryland,
.Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada
New Jersey Oklahohia, Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode1 Island, Utah and
Vermont

,

‘‘The John Birch Society -is to

I

be a monolithic body,*' said Mr.
Welch, who is 61 years old, in a
bliie book of the organization's
doctrine.

Its announced purpose is to
fight and destroy communism
within the United States. Its
membership includes able and
patriotic men.
But its methods, its specific v^ua-jj LEX’S opt

aims and its judgments of some different levels
American leaders have led other North Dakota,

I

able and patriotic citizens to announced on local radio sta-
denounce the society- as going tions and everyone's welcome,
far beyond the tactics of the

4
The North Dakota organiza-

late Senator Joseph R. Me- tion, with about 400 members in
Carthy, Wisconsin Republican, nineteen chapters, WaS' active in

Authoritative Rulo Set
oh®,°f the society’s pro--

1x71-1a . .
posals to outlaw the Federal in-When the society was foundedi come tax. The plan was ah-m 1958, Mr. Welch, a retired proved by the state’s lower

candy manufacturer, announced
that it would “operate undet
completely authoritativve con-

house but killed in the state
Senate.

--...r .v.wV u.uuiuiuanvvc wu-i In Dallas, Tex., a 32-year-old
trol at all levels. No collection

;

business man member of the so-
of debating societies is ever]|ciety would not give his own
going: to atop the Communist11 ° - -

conspiracy."
He hoped for '1,000,000 dedi-

cated members to fight the
forces of evil ‘with “evangelical
fervor.”

Paul H. Talbert, Los Angeles
insurance executive, who is a
member of the society's govern-
ing council, estimated recently
that it might have 100,000
members by the end of 1961, its
third year.
Mr. Welch said he wanted to I

raise a million dollars from
sources other than dues during
the society’s first year.
'And even that amount," he

remarked, "is an awfully 'small
drop m the bucket, against

nist propagamlUsls - u*> the Reu-
therite labor bosses are spend-
ing against us."

*

I JUh UWIi
:name to an interviewer for pub-
lication.

“Most of our members in
Dallas are little people,” he said,
“just like I am. Most of these
folks could not take a sustained
smear attack. If it came along,
.they would probably be thrown!
out of their jobs. For that rea- j

.son, the thing has been kept
pretty quiet here. There are no

|

real millionaires in Dallas in itj

as far as I know." i

He estimated there were’

j

twenty chapters in Dallas and!
(said he had heard there were
;100 in Houston. Chapters are

j

generally made up of twenty
!members.

There is no rule of thumb inxiL me DUCltet, against! ujl uiuiud in
what either the direct Commu-Prr* Welch’s book for members
nist propaga^nlisis 1

ij$ the Reu-r° determine on their own who
' % Communist,is or whb~15Ti*r _ „

I

or Communist dune.

Al.!.!?:r0^.\rw CONTAIN
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"There are ways of sizing- up
both individuals and organiza-
tions in thi^T'hattle^hich come
only with experience, a knowl-
ed of the interlocking pieces
land personalities and a feel for
jthe way the communists work,”
says the "blue book.”
"And while of course I can

make mistakes too, I know
from the way my option “of
various characters, formed in-
dependently has then proved to
coincide with the opinion of
J. B. Matthews * * * that I have
a fairly sensitive and accurate
nose in this area. So we do not
Intend to be frustrated by in-

decisions of this nature.”
Mr. Matthews is an associate

editor of Mr. Welch’s periodical,

American Opinion, aS well as
the standard by which he checks
his nose for Communists.

As Well as striving for repeal

of the Federal income tax, the
society alSc^seek&-^o impeach
Chief Justice Earl Warren and
to eliminate action in the
churches for social legislation.

It also opposes the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization, foreign
aid, the United Nations and any
cultural or other exchanges with
the Soviet Union.

In pressing his drive to ex*

pose all persons suspected of

Communist affiliations— eyert

though it might involve "mean
and dirty” tactics—Mr. Welch
has also urged his members to

infiltrate- suspected groups; to

spy on persons in presumably
respectable groups and to de-

luge newspapers with letters

espousing the society's ideas*

Evidence that his exhorta-

Mr. Storke pointed out in his

editorial that he was S5 and bad
spent his in the com-
munity.
A little more than three

weeks after Storke's editorial,!

Chancellor Samuel B. Gould of
the University of California atj

Santa Barbara, speaking at a’

university dinner, said that aj

"new type” of secret /student^
organization had been set Upj

on the campus.
"Unless it is checked, can

destroy the university, he said.

Another official said "it was
understood” Chancellor Gould
referred to the' Birch Society,

Mr, Gould said the organiza-
tion to which he referred en-l

coUraged students to become
informers and "take on the

tasks of security agencies.” Hetions to members have been ef-
, . , „ .

- -
Mr. Matthews resigned in 195iJf fective may be sen in numerous sai

t

d the UKMfeEsitgfc; and its- of?

as chief investigator to Senator/ newspaper editorials that- de* ficials “have been labeled aitd]

McCarthy's Senate Committee i nounced precisely* what the
investigating communism. He
resigned after the appearance-
in The American Mercury of 1

Mr. Matthews' < article asserting
that clergymen! vere "the largest,

single group : supporting- the 1

Communist ajvparatus” in this

country. j

John Birch had nothing to do

with the society that bears his
name. He was -.a young funda-

Paljfcist missionary
Geor£*a who served as an

intelligence officer in China dur-‘mg World War II. He was
killed by .Chinese Communists

i ten days after the end of the
;
war, the society says he was

i27 wheh he died.
j

Welch had not heard ofl
Mi\ Birch until after his death,
but he did research on his life!
and wrote his life story.
Mr. Welch has memorialized

Mr, Birch as "probably the first
American casualty in that third
world war, between Communists*
,and the ever-shrinking ‘free
[world/ which is still being
|waged against us.”

;

And when he came to found
an- organization, to fight Com-
munists, he called it the John
Birch Society.

Members Urged to Act
In Mr. Birch’s name, members

,

society are asked to write
letters to Congressmen and

; others, and to operate in "front”
.organizations and through es-
tablished community groups
tsuch as Parent Teach Associa-
tions and Chambers of Com-
merce.
Working through these groups,

the membe^ajcaj^ged to press
campaigns conceived as anti-
communist bv Mr. Welch

society’s members had accom-
plished.

On Feb. 26, for example, the
publisher of The News Press
in Santa Barbara-, Calif,, was
moved' to express* his outrage
against What the society was
doing in his community. In a
strongly worded- editorial, the
publisher, Thomas M. Storke,
wrote:
"The News Press condemns

the pressures on wealthy resi-

dents who fear and abhor com-
munism, to contribute money
to an organization whose leader
has said that ‘for reasons you
Will Understand, there can be
no accounting of funds.'

“The John Birch Society al-

ready has done a grave dis*

service to Santa Barbara by
arousing suspicions and a mu-
tual distrust among men of
goodwill.. The organization’s
adherents, sincere in their op-
position to communism, do not!

Seem to understand the dangers
of the totalitarian dynamite

]

With which they are tampering.

'

"The News Press challenges
them: Come up from under-
ground.
"And if they believe that- in

being challenged they have
let them sue.

mo/ Sithi
of shedding, r

Society.”
0n he John BircffU

thfiial^ “frf
to- activities carried on by £&£ ’

ers^wi'th - S'-C-U

Sv a
r4°hap

.‘ers °f the s°-

inw* Was
?aid> ^ere Study-ing communism at nrivatpl

meetings and looking around'to Communists to e|,ose

_
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Birch Parents Support Society

FORT WORTH, Tex., April
'1 CAR)—The parents of John
Birch say they are ‘'heartily

in accord with the purpose
and procedure” of the contro-

versial Right-wing society

named for their son*

Mrs, GOorge S. Birch said
yesterday she and her hus-
band* a retired missionary,
were honorary members of
the John Birch Society.

She said she was “very
happy that Mr. Welch [Rob-
ert Welch Jr., head of the so-

ciety] chose our sonH to name
the organization after. Society
leaders chose him on the
ground that he was the first

American victim of the cold

war.

Captain Birch, went abroad
in 1940 after completing his

religious education at -the
Fundamentalist Baptist Bible
Institute here, he seminary,
of which Mr. Birch was one of
the first two graduates, was -

founded by J. Frank Norris,
a controversial Baptist
preacher,
Captam Birch was killed by

Chinese Communists ten days
after V-p Day.
Mrs* Birch said of her son's

‘

death that “if it had' not been
for the fact that the truth 1

was suppressed, it would have ;

mm

tian. Churches, a Fundamental-) livered a two-day speech t#
ist group, is vigrously cam-

j

eleven men he to
paignihg against such “social'hear it.

3t gospel.” The society is abetting! That speech is today the
*

IS
th

?r,

Ca
^S?iBVil^

S 0Wn wa7* i"
blue book" of the society, the

p:| of tile First Presbyterian!
ff c al statement of *ts aims

Church received through the and methods. It is supplemented

llll
mail a Birch Society “question-

j

by monthly bulletins to mem-
||g

naire” attacking its own church jbers and the magazine Ameri-

||§
leadership and that of the Na-jcaii Opinion, which Mr. Welch

III
tional Council of Churches,, a^OUhded before the society and

III
large group generally favorably ! of which he is editor.

I

™ inclined toward social legisla- The message and aim are:
tion.

‘

“Less government, more re-

j
At Amarillo, Tex., Brig. Gen. sponsibility and a better world.”

j

William L. Lee, retired com- Mr. Welch frankly views the
jmander of the Amarillo Air social legislation of the twen-

|g
Force Base, is head of the local tieth century as the product of
Birch organization. He denied a sinister conspiracy to change

sB that the society had anything the economic and political struc-

|3 to .do with the rumored circu- ture of the United States so
(

U lation of a list accusing five that this nation can be merged i

H prominent local men of being with the Soviet Union without
j

Jto ao wiui tne rumored circu- :

lation of a list accusing five i

prominent local men of being '

Communists.
j

But he acknowlprfp'prl fhnfc

Associated Press

Clapt. John Birch

AM

Communists. a fight. - :

^ut he acknowledged that “YoU have only a few more
society was stirring up fric- years," he told his listeners at!a«

““J
1 m local churches. Indianapolis. “We are living in

Associated Press "We have documented proof such a fooPs paradise as Che
(3apt, John Birch Pat phe -National. Council has people of China lived in twenty

been infiltrated by Communists years ago.”

headlined every newspaper in f
nd

.
som

.? ,.
of
.

tbese minsters "The danger is almost entire-'

the United States." £1^
1 to us

-
General

}y internal," Mr. Welch said,

Mr Welch has said that the •
6 sa

L^?‘ Vatil we can con- ' from Communist influences
- facts were SUppiissed for \nZL\ T that NationaI «Sht in our midst and treason
some time by what he called followers fn ifZPr?°£

m
JT5 l

‘lght ln our GoVernment”

UiUted'stetes
1 gr0l'PS ln th<i t0 be some Action!"

g“ g Government Re ‘Enemy’

John Birch Hall of the First Church Warfare Feared '

tu
*& w°^,rePeal^

rate^^Wnve *!?-? 'iol,?
6?'

1,

churob leaders in Amarillo nomic legislation of the last 30bated in November, 1954, by have said they are fearful that yeats.

' PhLinlnf 2en - Clai
f
e congregations mpy be split ihto “The greatest enemy of manj™10"1 CaPtan warring camps." is, and always iSs been eov-

1
3erved as an aide ltt The Birch group in Amarillo eminent," herald.

’ 8

l

^mna. has been less successful in an- "We are not beginning anv
?tber campaign. The public revolution, nor even a counter-

vilified in whispering cam- llS'L ’it.?? *?, y
]
eld

f°
its revolution any technical sense,”

paigns, all .purporting to prove it
C
f ?ff a ‘ Sr®at p

e said- "Yet our determination
that We a/enot onlv 1p« than

decisions"
,

dtsQUssion series to overthrow1

an, entrenched
loyal to America but arfdott^ ^ by theforty-two-year- tyranny is the very stuff of

right subversive-’ \FZflu Fo^y Association, which revolutions are made.”
Congress was stirred to nm L ^ ^ tbe society He has said that Communism

testefainstX. n
^'lhas

..
mov

?
d
i° batfcle ih Policy is being slipped over on the.

paign
8
against Chief

V
TustlcWi

1^461
.

ln
Hi®

llbrarZ and °0*- American people so gradually

Warren b¥? it is the JZtSl }
ege

'.
Acco

F
dinS to George H. and insidiously that Before long

mumrie^and ha<?m££

£

ansas ?0uh?,

tl fo1' Industrial Communist tyranny only by
divided thofe

h ^

^C0tohtmittM
ly £eac&- ‘ virtually 'control themselves becoming conspira-
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'

your committee may wish wil1

Ab&b U, b.
* specific activities of the so-

i e- ai«j +« rnf,;u n /i
ciety,” Mr. Welch told Mr.

Welch Pledges to EastlancljB^ fc2and "And we repeat our

Members of Rightist Body Insurance made recently to the
° .chairman of a committee m

,

Will Testify Openly • (California that, unlike our Com- ]

|munist enemies, none of our

;

[members will plead the Fifth
1

BOSTON, April 1 (UPI)—l^enament.” ;

Robert H. W. Welch Jr., founder!^ Welch^ a fori^r candy
_

’ , manufacturer, repeated an ear-
.
gllhe JohnJBirch Society, sent statement that "the John!
a telegram to the Senate In-

1 Birch Society is not a secret'
ternal Security subcommittee 'society.”
today asking for an official in- *

, . ,
. T ,

vestigation of his organization.} Patriotism Is Cited

In a telegram to Senator "All of our materials are wide
James O. Eastland, Mississippi open for anybody to 1 purchase,”
democrat and chairman of the h >said . John Birch So.

subcommittee, Mr. Welch ...
pledged that members would ciety 13 a SrauP °f men and

testify openly and, "unlike our women of good character.

Communist enemies, none of fervent patriotism, religious

our members will plead the ideals and excellent standing i

Fifth Amendment. [in their respective communities.

The request for an investiga- 1

“The society has broken no

tion came after the Justice De- law, and violated no moral prin-

partment reported in Washing- ciples. Our only 'crime' is figfct-

ton that Attorney General Rob- ing communism, and that ‘we

ert F. Kennedy was concerned intend to continue until our side

about the ultra-conservative wins.”

John Birch Society. ,
Mr. Welch told Mr. Eastland

The society is named for. an he did not expect the Senate
American missionary killed by subcommittee to accept his

the Chinese Communists short- statements without "careful in-

ly after the end of World War
|

vestigation.” He added that he
II. Founders of the society re- would appreciate the opportunity
gard him as the first victim of to give testimony fuly substan-
the "cold war.” tiating his statements, and as-

Senator Thomas J. Dodd, sured Mr. Eastland that he and
Connecticut Democrat and vice

|
other members of the John

chairman of the Senate sub-jBirch Society would answer all

committee, said he would raise questions put to them,
the possibility of a Senate in- “in, the course of such an in-
vestigation of the anti-Commu- vestigation, we hope to be able
nist group. Other members of to present to your committee
Congress pressed for an in- and through vour committee to

BOSTON, April

Congress pressed for an in-
1 and" through your committee to

vestigation. «the American people the simple

Secretary Gives News (truth about the John Birch .So-

Earlier today, Mr. Welch hadl t^end^f^our ^equest^is
| comment on criticism of hist “L5JS *?

min and Homond* on in_ granted, Vfe-ytetigQ OUr lUlIeSt
no comment on criticism of hist
group and demands for an in-

;

vestigation. But this afternoon,!
a secretary who declined to
answer any questions, announced
that Mr. Welch had asked for
an, investigation “because of:

the charges—- iiqvaj being so*

widely circulated about us,

;

some of which are extreme dis-

cooperation.”

'Ut /fTOa «*.?'* PQ'< r>n .,,Tl ...

i*r,

/ "v y
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EDITORIAL

They Cannot Seifye Two Masters!
Now that the covers are bei

pulled off the unbelievable organiza-

tion known as the John Bird/ So-
ciety, some strange bedfellows are

coping to light.

Perhaps the strangest to be un-

cc vered so far are two California

Congressmen, Bep. Edgar W. Heis-
' tand of Altadena and Bep. John H.
Bonsselot of Los Angeles.

To find any sane American citi-

zen succumbing to the paranoidfal-

lure of this quasi-secret cult is dis-

quieting enough.

To find a member of Congress in

the John Birch Society is much more
disturbing. And for this member of

Congress to say, as Hiestand has
]

said publicly, that he intends to re-
j

main a member even though he noAvj

lamws the true nature of the organ-
'

izqtion, is downright alarming.
1

Hiestand subjects the quality^ of

- Ilia general intelligence, or sagacity,

: to{question in his comments concern

ing the campaign launched by th|

' Jdhn Birch Society for the imi

- peachment of Chief Justice Earl

I Warren.

In announcing through the press

his -intention to remain a Bircher,

Hiestand has displayed a turn of

mind which raises doubt as to his

continued fitness for the public of-

fice he holds.

Some of his public utterances cast

a shadow on Hiestand ’s sagacity;

some raise doubts as to the pristine

quality of his veracity; and some go

so far as to put his loyalty on |lie

scales.
|

These are not pleasant criticisms

to aim at any Congressman. But

in hews dispatch® dated March
' 31, Hiestand is quoted as sayin| he

; thinks this impeachment drive is a

;
mistake. That’s all. Just a mistake.

-- Meanwhile, in the New York Times,

l
Saturday, April 1, a field represent-

ative for the JBS, Bryton Barron, is

j» quoted as saying the impeachment

j. campaign still is one of “the organi-
!: zation’s primary aims.”

j
! What Idnd'of intelligence is it that

|
will permit Hiestand to stay loyally

;

I in the ranks of the Birchers while
i ; they carry on their vicious vendetta

)
against Chief Justice Warren, which

* hefsays is a “mistake”?
|

;

* * * I

* Hiestand subjects his veracity^to

;
question when he is asked toeom-

. ment on a statement about former
. President Eisenhower written by
' Bobert H. W. Welch, who founded
the John Birch Society in 1958. The

; statement has created a nationwide

; furor.

Around 1955, while laying the

foundation for his society, Welch
* was circulating among friends a

'

* manuscript of nearly 300 pages, en-

titled “The PoEtician,” setting
;

forth some of his views. This manu-
Hiestand ’s own words, considered

> scriptj whicll Welch now deprecat.

along with the pubEshed aims and

principles of the society and the un-

chaUenged writings of its founder,

force these criticisms to be weighed

promptly and publicly. If any Con-

gr, issman is not devoted exclusively

ani witliout silent mental reserva-

tions to our American form of gov-

ingly refers to as a “private, confi-

dential letter,” contained a para-
graph stating that “Dwight Eisen-
hower is a dedicated, conscious
agent of the Communist conspir-

acy.” Welch Avent On to say that jiis

opinion Avas based on evidence 7 so

extensive” as “to put this conJyic-
ernment the people must be alerfedr—ffon j,eyond any reasonable doid3t.
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Welch has ^ssaj^denied writing
fids monstrous and patently false
libel. He has only protested that he
never intended for this libel to be
given public circulation because he
didn’t believe it firmly enough liim-
s^lfittsisay it in public.”

When Hiestand was asked what
he thought of this libel against a
former president, his reply was ! i

,fI doubt if the- founder ever said
that.” -—

,

^ We doubt if Hiestand is telling

the truth. Ihe founder did sayjit.

The founder knows he said it. We
think Hiestand is trying to deceive

himself as well as his constituents,

. hoping if lie repeats this falsehood

ofJen enough, it will finally become

fill truth.

Lastly, there is the question of

loyalty. This question applies equal-

ly to all other members of the John

Birch Society, of course. But its alp-

plication is most significant wltenl a

Congressman is involved because lie'

owes a special sort of loyalty to his

country, since he represents thou-

sands of his fellow citizens and

helps pass laws which may affect

their liberty or their lives.

I When Hiestand entered Congress

lie took an oath. This oath was to

serve one master—the people of the i

United States. There was no provi-j

sion in his oath for a loyalty divided*

between two masters. I I

Yet no man can remain in the
|

John Birch Society, according to the!

edict of its founder, without recog-.;

nizing and accepting the authority

of Robert Welch. Here is the- law in

Wllch’s own words

:

rA 'republican form of govern-

ment or of organization . . . lends it-

self too readily to infiltration . . .

democracy is ... a perennial fraud!

. . . The John Birch Society will

ope! ’ate under completely authorita-

tive control . . . The men who join

the iyohn.Birch Society . . . are ghing
to be doing so primarily because
tiiey believe .in me and what I am do-
ing and are willing to .accept my
leadership anyway . .

.

“Those members who cease to feel

the necessary degree of loyalty can
either resign or will be put out . .

.”

# # #

These words are not vague or am-
biguous. They mean simply that
Tt elch is the undisputed boss of the
Bijychers and you take his orders or
you get out, whether these* orders be
to seek impeachment of a Supreme
Court Justice^ to inundate Congress
with letters demanding action on
some issue favored by Welch, or
simply spreading smears about a
president through confidential so-

ciety channels. 1

Whatever the orders of thefSo-
ciety may be, Welch says they will

be followed. He did not say Con-
gressmen would be excepted. It can
only be assumed, therefore, that so
long as Hiestand remains in the
John Birch Society, he is recogniz-
ing, whether he admits it or not, the
monolithic authority of Welch to;

dictate his political beliefs, and 1

ffl erefore his political behavior.
j

* # *

It is inconceivable that any Con-
gressman would put himself in such
an untenable position, completely ir-

reconcilable 'with his loyalty tej his

constituents, his government : and
his oath of office.

.

Here is a case where a man osten-j
sibly and publicly recognizes andj
even is a part of the duly recognized
government of this nation, while at
the same time belonging to a half-!

hidden “super-government” which!
demands his unswerving loyalty to

!

a dictator who derides self-govern-

:

mint as ineffectual or fraudulent.

Can such a man honestly and loy-
ally serve his district in the Coil-!

g'ress of file United States ? \

We say the published principles
which set the policy and guide the
operation of the John BirchSocifty
give] the answer.

A man cannot be a loyal member
of Congress and at the same time
live up to the standards of loyalty
and obedience set for members of
file John Birch Society.

Congressman Hiestand and Con-
gressman Rousselot have a choice to

1

make. That they did not mak'ft this
choice long ago has already cast a
dank shadow of doubt over i their
political future.
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John IF rcli Society:
(

Beliefs Of Controversial

RevealedBy Founder'sBook
All public debate over the con-

troversial, semi-secret John Birch]

Society intensifies, the aims and]

methods of the purportedly anti-

communist group has raised new

questions.

I

Ike
tPlanfed

r

To Throw Game
y i

“On Jah. 20, 1953, Dwight Ei4

senhower was inaugurated as the!

What ‘does the John Birch So-i
Mth president of the- United

cietv stand for? What is the credoi Statas- He bacanla
>
aut6ma'

of its membership?
j

tic% a«d immediately captain

The Daily Blade-Tribune has se-i
and quarterback of the free-world

cured a copy of Birch Society' team < itl the fl«bt aSalnst
.

Cof
founder Robert Welch’s 268-page,;

™“- T“ our firm opinion he

“The Politician,” the book-length;
Had been .planted in that position,

document which expresses his; ^ Communists, for the purpose

philosophy and which was distrib-,
o{ thnwmS the game,

uted by Welch as the foundation “We are all familiar with this

of the society he launched in 1958,] technique in the sports world, de-

Following are some of the sig-j spite its fortunate rarity. Contra-

nificant passages:
\

ry to all sporting instincts and
j

;

moral principles, and at the ex-

No Doubt About
j

P«nse disloyalty to teammates

j
with whom the traitor -may have *

Mrtrchnlb PAr/ *
worked for £ears, ball games have I

/ylurSnCin* been thrown* for no greater in-

“For while this is certainly noti.
centiv® tha

,

n a
“fl* ZTV*'

“

the place to go into a hundred
lls ext^eIy sighted to as-

r ° sume that the most cunning, de-
pages, to show that George Mar-

shallalways conducted the Ameri-
and amb

f
0HS 8anfters

can side of the war for the bene-

fit of the Kremlin, to the very

the human race has ever known

would not, -with world rulership as

all A

carq

at

best of his ability, or into a thou-
their

,f
al> tobaV

f
*“*1

sand pages of other details and
opposifaon doubl^crossed at some

circumstances to show all he ac-
the lead

!
r

f., «*». J
years following the war, it is nec-

s
.T Y ™

cssary to enter the conclusion to
- • • » ™

®L !T
which those pages would lead. I

aS° *at *%***»•* f 0,11 *°

defy anybody ^ho is not actual-
C0I

“f5
a» <* *****

ly a Communist himself, to read
mdudmgjf necessity democratic

Tf the known- facts aboufcrthis
Athens Sparta was a slave state,

'r and not decide that mce w
,4 a very small percentage

ast sometime in the 1*0*.°* the-citi-

George Catlett Marshall j. as
*ud with those c,teens

been * conscious, deliberate, de-,^ ruled as to *mt every

dicated agent of the Soviet con,*4 "f
rhought by « ohgarcl^,

spiracy. There is, in my opinion,
at «* ** - - - The comparison^

;

: ^nafmmcu.inwpr.^ long continued struggle her
simp

y^
o P®

„ tween Sparta and Athens with the
whelming evidence . .

.
preseBfc

«
ne beeween«5Uw4a^nd

the United States probably affords

the most exhaustive and com-

plete parallel in all human his-

- 7~&/#d/v6

ilJ'CsLti.'i/ •»' o *Ty C<K ft/ZAtftt

-£ts /s.

:

7". </e sJ

y- ?- £>/

tory. Arid when that earlier strug-

gle culminated, in the Peloppona-

sian; War, it was the treason of

Athens’ own great politician-gen-:

oral 3 Alcibiades, which brought

aboi |t her defeat and capture by*

Sparta. Alcibiades, rich, famous;

honored, and powerful was fee

one man most Athenians would

have found it most difficult to

think of as a traitor. But fee final
j

sentence in fee otherwise very
poor biography of Alcibiadfjs . . *

is well worth keeping in mind:

‘Superficial and opportunist t{l fee

last, he owed the successes cjf ids

meteoric career purely to personal

magnetism and an almost incred-

ible capacity for deception.*

Double-crossing

By Ike Subtle

“Here was famous historical

precedent, though not the only oneJ

for fee Kremlin** use of Eisenj

hower to deceive America. But to!

assume feat this double-crossing]

would not be subtle, hard to spot,

evaft harder to prove, and dis*]

galled as a vacant fight against

the Communists themselves, is

sheer stupidity . . .

.
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^
0

analogy, Eisenhower did not, in

January 1953, pick up the ball and

immediately start running down

the field in the wrong direction. ,

Tills was tod long a field, with the
j

game extending over years in-

1

stead of minutes. Long before he

reached his own goal posts he

would have been tackled by loyal

members of bis own team, and

then kicked out of the game. In-

stead, he has managed repeated-

ly to have his team thrown for

huge losses, while always pretend-

ing to be planning the plays, giv-

ing the signals, and offering the
|

leadership which should result in'

ground gained for our side. Many
of his most showy end plays have

resulted in disastrous setbacks fori

our side, and many of his forward

passes have been intercepted by

thd enemy, with resulting large

gains for their side . . .
Quarter-

back Eisenhower has always made

sip the signals called, for any '

pi ty, were thoroughly caught ^jid

understood by the enemy bef-ire

the play was started. The trutlvj is

that, as a usual rule, it has b<*en

the enemy who has told,him which
j

pky to call . .
.

\

Milton TetmgsL

‘Boss’ For Ike
4

‘Milton Eisenhower—presiden-
tial adviser. At least in appear-

ance. Had always been an ardent

New Dealer, to put it mildly, and

still is . . . In my opinion the

chances are very strong that Mil-

ton Eisenhower is actually Dwight

Eisenhower’s superior and boss

within the Communist Party. Bor
one thing he is obviously a great

deal smarter:”
*

“John Foster Dulles ... For
many reasons and after a lot of

study* I personally believe Dulles

to be a Communist agent who has
\

had one clearly defined role to

play; namely, always to say the

right things and always to do the
1

wrong ones ... In speeches and

:

public statements Dulles is always

the proponent of the real Ameri-

can position, the man who an-

nounces the policies and intentions

j

which the American' people want

:

to hear ... He thus serves to con-;

vince the American Congress and 1

people that thO administration is
j

trying to d6 the right thing. Then i

Dulles b&cks down or is overruled; ]

or appears to be forced by ctr-

!

cumstances and pressure he can’t <

control to reverse himself; the’ <

government does exactly the op-
j

posite of what it has said it would

do; and the defeat of bur side is
j

worse than if he had never spoken
j

at all. But the American people

simply do not grasp that it waS
,

all planned that way in the first

place . .

.

CIA’s Director

{Untouchable
9

"Arthur F. Bums. Off-and-onl

economic adviser and super-advia-1

er to the President^jG^-^andj

raised'" ’in Russia. Preferred by}

Eisenhower to an American ad-i

viser on the American economy.

Typical of the kind of economic

advice Bums hands but were his

statements in 1955 that
4our ays-

.

tern of free and competitive en-

terprise is; on trial* and that gov?

ernment ‘must be ready to take
j

vigorous steps to help maintain :

a stable prosperity/ It k quite

probable that the job of ‘econom-

ic adviser* has been merely a oov-

erup for Bums* liaison work be-

.

tween Eisenhower and sortie of

his Communist bosses.**

Warren Steady

Backer Of Reds
"Earl Warren—Chief Justice of

the United States Supreme Court.

Warren is probably hot a Com-

munist, although thd ardent ad-

vocacy of him for the presidency

by Eleanor Roosevelt, Joseph

Rauh, Jr., and many of their fftc,

makes* one wonder. As does the

sharp turn taken by the Court, in :

support of rabidly pro-Crtmmunist

measures, snide Warren became

Chief Justice. But that he is *c-'

tually and at least an extreme

leftwing socialist, as wed as a

consummate hypocrite, was dear-

ly shown* by some articles that

,

he wrote for the Saturday Eve- s

ning Post nearly 20' years ago;

"The stronger evidence fchaA

Warren 5s not e sftwnbsr df &e
Communist Party is that Eisen-

hower had to check, to make ssre
;

I"Allen W. Dulles—head' of &•
CIA. Brother of John Foster)
Dulles ... Allen DuSesris^‘•tdie'j

most protected and untouchable

supporter of Communism, next to*

Eisenhower himself, in Washing-

ton.”
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(Jbrmaggist side on the various

measures winch Eisenhowef^ks&v^

would be coming before the" Court, *

as a last-minute precaution before

finally making the appointment.

Warren was entirely willing to go

along the indicated path, and has

done so with enthusiasm:”

“But this is enough, we hope,

to make the pattern and purpose

clear. We think that an objective

survey of Eisenhower’s associates'

and appointments shows clever

Communist brains, aided by wilt-

ing Communist hands, always at

work to give the Communists

more power, and to weaken the

anti-Communist resistance . ,

.

1

Fanaticism

'

In His Family
“I want to confess here- my

own conviction that Eisenhowers

motivation is more ideological

than opportunistic. Or, to put it

bluntly, I personally think that he

has been sympathetic to ultimate.

Communist aims, realistically will-

ing to use Communist means 16

knowingly accepting and abiding

by Communist orders, and consci-

ously serving the Communist con-

spiracy, for all of his adult life.

“The role he has played, *s

described above, would tit just

as well into one theory as the
other; that he is a mere stooge,

or that h6 is a Communist as-

signed the specific job of being*

political front' man. . ,

.

“It seems to me that the ex-

planation of sheer political oppor-

tunism, to acount for Eisenhow-

er's Communist-aiding career*

Items merely front a. deeprooted

aversion of any American to rec-

ognizing the horrible truth. Most

of the doubters, who go all the

way with me except to the final

Iogic^hconslugion, appear to have

no trouble wlutevejuifw^iepect-

ing that Milton Eisenhower is an

o u t r i z h t Communist. Yet they

draw back frdm attaching the

same suspicion to his brother,

for p6 other real reason than that

onelis a professor and the othW

president. While I too think tbit

. Milton Eisenhower is a Comn%
nist, and has been for 30 years,

thi* opinion- to based largely on

general circumstances of his con-

duct. But my tirm belief that
Dwight Eisenhower is a dedicated,

conscious agent of the Gommti*

nist conspiracy 5s based on an *$
cumulation of detailed evidence so

extensive and so palpobto that it

seems to me to put this eonvio

tton beyond any reasonable doubt

Treason Charge

Leveled At Ike

“This inevitably prompts the

... question, a* to how a. min
bora to the American Midwest,

who went through the- United

Skate* Military Academy, could

ever become a Convert to Com-

munism * . The answer; of course

is thata very few Could,- or do.

That'* i toy there tare probably not

more tj tan 3if,000 AmericaO-bera

actual jpommtmist traitors to the

United States today ....

“These converts are mOst like-

ly to occur among warped but

brilliant minds, which have ac-

quired either by inheritance or

circumstances a mentality of fa-

naticism, And it Should be no* stir-

prise to anybody that Eisenhower

was raised With this mentality of

fanaticism, for as recently is

his toother was arrested fo

r

participating to a- forbidden pa-

rade* of Jehovah's Witnesses'...

Everything Eisenhower has done

for toe pest 16 years can be fitted

toto toe explanation based on that

type of mentality. And I do "not

believe toot toe events of his per-

sonal story during those 16- years

can ^fsitistoctorily expiatoed »
any e^Ur way ......

j

“Eor[tob third man, ii-

sechowar, there to only one wm*

siWe word to describe his pur-

poses and his actions. That word

to treason.”

ALUr*i
r
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A Laughing Matter?
Attorney General Kennedy has defined the

Birch Society as “in the area, of being humorous.”
In this dismissal- he apparently disagrees with

others who see the secret society as a dangerous
and new kind of post-Worid War n fascism.

Thomas Storke, for example, the great pub-
lisher of the Santa Barbara News Press, lias by in-
ference suggested that Birch Society members
ought to be tarred and feathered.

At least he recalls that in the early California
of his boyhood anyone who called the president of
the United States a traitor of used similar language
for other men who have given much to their
country might have been run out of town.

Storke, who first called the Birch Society to
public attention, takes it seriously. Is he right, this
venerable 85-year-old publisher? Or is Robert F.
Kennedy right in saying it's only laughable?

If you look at the quotations on this page yon
may be able to make up your own mind.

The head Of the Birch Society says Dwight D.
Eisenhower is a traitor. Is that funny? or danger-
ous?

Is it funny to say that Allen Dulles, director of
served in high office under two presidents, “is prob-
ably Dwight Eisenhower’s superior and boss within
the Communist Party?”

Or that Arthur H. Dean, a distinguished
lawyer, who is our representative at Hie disarm-

'

ament negotiations, is “the most brazen un-
conscionable liar that ever competed in this cate-

!

gory with Alger Hiss?” :

It is funny to say that Allen Dulles, director of

!

our country’s Central Intelligence Agency, is not
1

only a Communist but may have connived, in the
murder of 160 of his employes? ;

Is all this funny, or dangerous?
Read for yourself and see what ynn tlfoitr. .

We’re not sure. •

ilab^ritmne-
<D <2 6a, nJJf'&frj CTaJZfp 0

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Thomas W. Braden, Editor-Publisher

One of the reasons we're not sure is suggested

by the relative ages of Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Storke.
1 Mr, Kennedy is a young man and has one of fee

attribuiEes, not to say virtues of the yoitng in the

unconspious belief that what is not based on fact

or reason is laughable. Americans* in general, we
think, will side with him. For America is a young

I

country. Charlie Chaplin must have had our youth

in mind when he made a movie before World War;

II showing Hitler for the ridiculous house painter

i nahied Sebickelgruber which he really was: Chap-
i lin tried ti make us laugh at Hitler, knowing that

in laughter there is no fear.

But Mr. Storke is old and has seen the narrow

angry faces of mobs. Mr. Storke saw Schickel-

gruber turn into Hitler and Hitler into evil and evil

spread death. Mr. Storke learned hot to laugh.

Most of us, being neither as young as Mr. Ken-

nedy and so not knowing the power of warped’

thought and belief, nor as old as Mr.. Storke and so

perhaps too experienced to laugh, will take sjhe
j

middle ground. j
;

We'd like to* agree with Mr. Kennedy. ButWare !

a little/' too old" for that We'll say that the Birch
j

Society will bear close watching and careful scrut-

iny. dray if it gets this attention, will it turn out to

be the laughing matter Mr. Kennedy thinks it is.
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Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwrit

Subject's name and aliases 4 /

emqyiUer

.

Complainant

r ^ jr* . - „
c'ju. ^ ICG)?

Vy f(^t'-rem<^itLer.

^dkSss (2^subject

Coronado, Calif,
Complainant's address and

telephone number

Race SexSex Height Hair

1 1 Male

1 1 Female

Weight Eyes

Character of case

JOHH BIRIIF CO JIITj

Complaint received ^

l_ 1 Personal 1

***~

I Telephonic

rirrto h./’LClDate It y PXTima _

Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

c! jj* Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint i „ . _

SDPD Officer called te advise that ras wife is

an •ffloisl of »>.* TM I'.lloaMn'J Aor.illary.7h9y invite epoarkera

to their lootin'.;*}, |
arrived at a recent mooing <^ onC with

o retired "lTavy^n.". 3he talked on Communism,
• Supreme Ot

linade extremely critical corrrents a^out the TT » 3 . /
Chief Justice—wanted to abolish the Federal Inc.re lax—repress
tovard doirarruniem on the University campus etc,, etc* She uas obviou3xj

a member of the JOHN BIRCH/ 30 HCIFT. She expressed a desire to

establish several " study groups" in the Pol io^ Auxiliary .ehen she

itU3 r.bred to identify her/organisation she declined to do so unt iLl

after she had e chance to/ form her study croups* Officer
| ,

indicated that the Policrf Auxiliary ?-ras r.ot sympathetic towaro her

request, /

ff fleer | x.ras advised that this office could moke no

cotarentlhHt* He called /only to furnish the info for our interest.

HEPrl r
0!i O^JlED

! ' tlilCUSFlnr-)
u

Uhi tS'C-fr r •• *

Action Recommended

ITo action

smcp0^AA^r..sinLu •>

SE8iXUiMi.Af!LED P

APR l 2 196H I

FBI— SAN D!EGoM-n

(Agent)



THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY— No. I

Group Formed Quietly

Reds By Own Rules
(EDITOR'S NOTE: In recent weeks a hitherto little known,

semi-secret national organization* The JofenJESirch Society

has hecri thrust into the public spoffiglirReac^^ been'

immediate and strong The Society is being both castigated

and praised. State and federal officials are demanding in-?

vestigations of the group. In order that our readers may be

adequately informed about the true nature of the Joint

Birch Society, the El Cajon Valley News presents here the

first in a series of articles dealing with the society s back-

ground, leadership and purposes. These articles are taken

from a series written by Gene Blake for
t
the Eo^ Angeles

Times and reprinted by special permission of Nick Williams,

Editor of the Times.)

% By Gene Blake

On a wintry day a little over two

years ago, a dozen men gathered in

Indianapolis at the- invitation of a

retired Massachusetts can,dy manu-

facturer, Robert Welch.
f

They were influential', busy men.

One came from Oregon, one from

Kansas, one from Missouri, two

from Wisconsin, one .from Illinois,

one from Indiana, one from Ten-

nessee, one from Virginia and. two

from Massachusetts.

These men weren’t exactly sure

why they were there, except that

they all shared the same concern

over the menace of international

Communism, its influence in Amer-

ica and the”fate of this nation. ®

For two Ml days they listened

to Robert Welch set forth his views
(Continued on Page A-10)
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THEJOHN BIRCH SOCIETY— No. T

Group Formed Quietly To

Fight Reds By Own Rules
(Continued from Page 1)

of the problem and what he
thought should be done about

it. Out df that meeting of Dec.

8 and 9, 1958, came the John
Birch Society.

Within ,a year there were
working chapters in New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecti-

cut, New York, Virginia, South

Carolina, Florida, * Tennessee,

Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin,

Iowa, Louisiana, Texas, Califor-

nia and’ Washington. There were
also members of the home chap-

ter — sort of “at large” mem-
bers* — in about 40 states.

Now, after another year, the

list- -of states with from one to

more than, 100 working chapters,

has grown to,34, plus the District

of Columbia, and, there are home
chapter members in all 50

states.

Makes Voice Heard
Organized and developed

quietly at first — almost se-

cretly—the society is now mak-
ing its voice heard andmo longer

shuns the spotlight. By the end

of the year -the national mem-
bership is expected to reach

100,000. The goal is a million.

There are several thousand,

members in scores of chapters

throughout Southern California

today, according to Paul H.

(Te*p Talbert, Beverly Hslls in-

suraShce executive who* is a

meirper of the society's national

council.

Thev are' hard at work attack-
|j , .w the Communist menace as cated, conscious agent. of the

thersee it on the home front, Coi^aaimi^onspiracy is based,

wittier directly or through other on an accumulation of detailed

oreamzi5!on3
0 — PTAs, social evidence so extensivr^nd'-’So

and civic groups, siudy-stobs, palpable that it seems to put this

church societies.
.

c^fcttaii

”

eyond *** Teason'

:

John Birchers m Southein able doubt.

California and throughout the Welch also wrote of Dwight

country are trying to alert the Eisenhower on page 268 in “The,

public, according to Talbert, politician”:

through concentrated letter- ^ ^ ^ there is only one possible

writing campaigns, circulating
WQrd to describe his purpose'

petitions, speaking before var-
and actions . That word is trea-

ious.,groups, showing SOn.”
munist films and distabut ng

His Boss
anticommunist literature - un- ^ ^ pagg 210;

der the 0V
^
r
~f\T^^

eYS P
*

: “in* my opinion the chances,

founder Bobert Welch.
strong that Milton Ei-

. , tBl brought isenhower is. actually Dwight Ei-

Who is the man wh S
senhower’s superior and

.
boss

this about and what is his pur
the CommuniSt Party.,,

pose? . . . por one thing, he is obviously a
,

Detractors are ^.ck point ^ „

out that Robert Welch
others listed by Welch in “Thb

neo*iiTa mmuscrilt^alfed^The
Politfcian-’’ as part or. tools of

wSitMai?’ bv some and the the Communist conspiracy in-

t0?
MfeS

e
tooSTthat'Milton trallntelUgeAce Agency.

Eisenhower is a Communist,

and has- been for 30 years, this

opinion is based largely on gen-

eral-eirsuHistances of bis con-

dU
“But my firm belief that!

* Dwight Eisenhower is 3- dedi-.

Aj

!
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“The Politician,” distributed

confidentially to a limited num-
ber, has caused some discom-.

fort arnong^^mberf^^SuTby
no means aE of them.*
Some obviously agree with it,

or at least feel there is suffi-

cient evidence to believe that
Welch's charges might be true.

Others may temper the charges
by stating that Mr. Eisenhower
and some of the others were or
are merely unwitting tools of
the Communists.

Clue to Program
At any rate, this gives a clue

to. the general tenor of the so-

ciety's charges: Communists
have been and stEL are in con-
trol of high places in the U. S.

government, the armed forces,
the courts, the schools and uni-

versities,, the press, radio, tele-

vision and motion pictures,
unions, the United Nations, the
private foundations and the

- churches.

Unless the public wakes, up,
1

the society fears, it is only d

!

question of time before the
United' States faEs without a
struggle into the world-wide
Communist dominion ruled from
the Kremlin.

Welch, of course, is just one
;

of many who have preached this
|

doctrine 0/ imminent Commu-
nist domination to some degree*
for years. One was the late

Sen. Joseph McCarthy, who has
'

become almost a patron saint
of the John Birch, Society.*

.

But Welch appears to have
had success greater than any
other man in welding his fol-

lowers into a cohesiv4?f(ETrr^!th

a program. 0fraction. It is a pro-
gram of fighting fire with fire,

openly using some of the" tactics

that have proved successful for

the enemy.

Farmer Ancestry

. Welch was born in 1899 on a
NoTtlr^earalina fafnirTfe* an-
cestry, mainly farmers and
Baptist preachers, is traceable

[to one MEes Welch, who came
ito. this country from Wales in

11720.
J

* He was. educated, for four
years at the University of North
Carolina, two years at the Unit-

ed States Naval Academy and
two- years- at Harvard Law
[School. He moved to Boston in

[1919 and has been in the candy
[manufacturing business aE his

adult life.

For many years he was vice
president In charge of sales and
advertising of James 0.- Welch
Go., with factories in Cambridge
and Mansfield, Mass., and in

|

Los Angeles, as well as its sub-
sidiary sales corporations in At-
lanta, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Los
Angeles and Seattle;

Was NAM Director

He has served as a director of-

a bank ^nd several other busi-

ness corporations. He was a
member .of the board of di-

rectors of the National Assn,

of Manufacturers seven; years,,

regional NAM vice president
three years* and chairman of its

Educational Advisory Commit-
tee two years.

Welch also has been an ex-
tensive world traveler, speaker,
author, editor and publisher.

His books include “The Hoad to

Salesmanship” (1941), “May
God -Forgive Us” (1952) and
“The Life of John Birch” (1954).

For five years he has edited

and published a monthly maga-
zine, American Opinion. In 1957

he gave up most*^-4ws-*other
business., responsibilities to de;
vote nearly aE liis time and'

energy to the anti-Communist

Welch chose the subject of one
of his books as. the name for his
society because he felt this
young man symbolized aE that
the**seei&t^hould~Btand-4or.
John Birch was a fundamenta-

I

list Baptist preacher from
Georgia who became a mission-
ary in 'China and then an intedi-
gence officer with Gen. Claire
Chennault's forces during World
War II. He helped Gen. James
Doolittle escape from1 China aft-

er the famous raid on Tokyo.
But 10 days after V-J Day,

Capt. Birch was shot and killed
in a Chinese vidage near Hsu-
chow. Five years later, former
Sen. Knowland charged in a Sen-
ate speech that hq* was- mur-
dered in cold blood by Chinese
Communists.

Aims at Expose
: Welch's book purports to be
a documentation of that charge,
as well as an expose of a “cov-
er-up” by the U. S. government
in a policy of “appeasement”
toward Red China;

“It is clear that the Commu-
nists, high and low, recognized
John Birch as standing for
America, for Christianity, and
as the very embodiment of those
qualities, and forces which were
in their way,” Welch wrote. ;

. he was the first, or very
nearly the- first, - casualty in
American uniform in a war still

being waged . . . With his death
;

and in his death the battle lines
were drawn, in a struggle from
which either Communism or
Christian-style civilization must
eiherge with one completely
triumphant and tie other com-
pletel^

<'*td^^3^d/',^^^*'

.

Next: The Blue Book
“Bible” of the John Birch So-
ciety.
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The Brawl^y -“ews
Brawley. California
4/11/61

100-0

No Birch^Sogisty

Sn County, Says
Sheriff Herb Hughes

EL CENTRO — Sheriff-

Coroner Herbert Hughes, ques-

tioned by a reporter,, said to-

day he knows of no John
Birch Society chapter or group

in Imperial County.

He has checked into the pos-

sibility of such a local organi-

zation, Hughes said, but found

no indication of any. The so-

ciety is the subject of nation-

al attention- The group's aim,

it has been reported, is to

fight communism. Its methods
are questioned.'
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THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY — No. 3

Point Plan Outlined;

illion Members Is Go
(EDITOR’S NOTE: To in-

j

form readers about the John
i Birch Society, the El Cajon

I

Valley News presents the third

in a series dealing with the

society’s background, leader-

ship and purposes. These are

reprinted by special permis-

sion' of Nick Williams, Editor,
• Los Angeles Times.)

[By Gene Blake

When Robert Welcli of Massa-
chusetts offered himself two
years sjgo “with great humili-

ty” for the “dynamic personal

leadership” needed to direct the

John Birch Society’s war on
communism, he laid down a
10-point program of action.

The program is set forth in

the Blue Book, the 182-page
“bible” and manual for the, so-

ciety’s thousands of members.
' Here is the program:
1 — Establish smalL and in-

expensive reading rooms, which
also would serve as rental li-

braries, stocked with a nucleus
of 100 approved anti-Communist
books and the best anti-Commu-
nist periodicals.

|

“They would be extremely se-

lective instead of exhaustive as.

to the books available,” he said.

2 — Expand the circulation of

the conservative periodicals,

particularly Welch’s own month-
ly magazine, American Opinion.

“With the metropolitan press
and big circulation general
periodicals not only largely de-

nied to us, but in many cases
either consciously or blindly

promoting the Communist line,

we need to use every feasible

channel to get more of the tr ith

over to more of the American
people,” he said.

Welch suggested putting Jhe
(Continued on Page A-3)
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10-Point Plan Outlined;

Million Members Is Goal
(Continued from Page X)

National Review in every col-

lege library and fraternity

house, tlie Dan Smoot Report
in every doctor's office, Human
Events and American Opinion
in every barber shop.

Widen Audience
3 — Support, maintain, in-

crease the number of stations

used and widen the audience of

such radio programs as* those

of Fulton Lewis Jr., Clarence

Manion, and dozens of local of "nuisance libel suits," and, as
broadcasters. "our courts have by no means

4

— Institute organized plan- been immune to Communist in-

ning and control to make full filtration,” they might have

and effectively co-ordinated use more than nuisance value. But

of the powerful letter-writing he said the Publicity value might

weapon. outweigh the risk.

7 — Silence Communist speak-'

‘There should be
uous overwhelming flood of let-

ers masquerading as anti-ConW

tors, not just to legislators or munists by using the questioi

the executive departments in technique before audiences. ,

Washington, but to newspaper S — Line up a large group 4

OOPS —If you were won-
dering about the different

appearance in the April 2
Valley News of Roland D.

Smith, the new manager of

the Safeway Store, in El Ca-
jon, it is because the wrong
photo, was used. Smith, who
has lived 20 years in the
valley, recently managed the
CarrfofPHIfe Safeway Store*

and succeeds T. L. Cory.

: editors, television and radio speakers to carry a strong anti*,

sponsors, educators, lecturers, Communist message to small
state legislators and politicians, audiences such as church dubs
foundation heads and everybody and PTA groups, although t alk-

else whose opinions, action and ing on other specific subjectj

.

decisions count for anything in 9 — Extend the society
j
into

the
^

ultimate total actions and other countries eventually, but in
decisions,” Welch said. the meantime set up "revolu-

5 — Organize fronts — little tionary committees” and gov-
fronts, big fronts, temporary ernments-in-exile out of the anti-

fronts, permanent fronts, all Communist refugees from the

kinds of fronts. - satellite nations, ^

Petitions on "everything un-
— Reverse by political ac-

der the sun,” such as one head- tion the gradual surrender of

ed "Please, Mr. President tlle Umted States to communism..

Don’t Go!” - to protest sum- ^
Nixon Evaluation

mit meetings were advocated. Speaking of Presidential can-

6 - Start shocking the Ameri- didates <this was 1958 > Welch'

can people into a realization of
had this to sa^ about Richard

what is happening. Nixon ;

‘Best Way’ He is one °* the ablest,

"The best way to do this is
^wriest, most disingenuous

by exposure, which is why the and slipperiest politicians that

Communists just had to get rid
ever showed up on the-American

of McCarthy, and went to such sc®?_e * * *

extreme lengths to do so,”
He has been a nder of waves,

A

Welch said so far aS Public support was

He suggested that his mag- concerned without carfcng;

azirie could be used for this
whether the Particular wavd at

purpose, using the technique of
alW given time was moving I Left,

putting devasting questions to
or rigat; and a manipulator of

suspected Communists, and uncanny skill, behind #he|

talked hopefully of building his
,

scenes • • • '

circulation to 200,000. The ques-
tion technique, when skillfully

used in this way, is mean and' I

dirty,” Welch admitted. "But
the Communists we are after are ,

meaner and dirtier, and too /V < f?? * a vt ^
slippery for you to put your i

,
l \

;

fingers on them in the ordinary I K i i I V ! .

’

way.” -a
' N J

.

‘Nuisance Suits’ IJ/. [•'
\

Welch also mentioned the risk
. U. « i

!
r *r * * rt -J ^ ,

*
; i j

i } »
.

S s-c-fa

"But for the dirtiest deal in

American political* history, par-

ticipated in if not actually en- >
gineered 0 by Richard Nixon ‘In

order to make himself Vibe
President (and to put Warrenbn

;

the Supreme Court as partjof
that deal), Taft would have br*n
nominated at Chicago in

"It Sis almost certain that Taft

would then have been elected

President by a far greater

plurality than was Eisenhower, ,

that a grand rout of the Com-
munists in our government said

in our midst would have bden
started that McCarthy would
be alijre today, and that *\ve

wouldrilt even be in this mess
that are supposed to look

to Nixon to lead us out of.

"And in appraising Richard
Nixon’s character, nobody'
should overlook the vicious un- 1

dercover knifing of Bill Know-
land by Nixon’s men in Cali-

fornia in the campaign just fin-

ished (1958) ...
j

One World Plan
'jl think Nelson Rockefeller is

deiinitely committed to toying^
to

;
nake the United States- a >art]

of
j

i one-world Socialist go\j »rn-

ment, while I don’t think Ni xon
is committed to anything dlhet

than the ’career of Richard
Nixon.” i

* * 'UrTl
f it,
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By DICK EBY
|
EVENING TRIBUNE. Staff V/ iter

- fLOS ANGELES — The
United States governmei it has
been the “most powerful sin-

gle force aiding the Commu-
nist advance” since 1945, the
founder of the John Birch So-

ciety said7here last night.

Robert Welch, 61, told an
.-audience of 6,500 in the Shrine
Auditorium that “it's my
guess that Communists have
been heavily influencing ev-

,ery.major decision in our gov-

ernment since 1941.
’ *

ft

• U.N. ( ControISeen I

' Welch told the responsive
audience that “Communists
hifrve now reached the point

hy iihre- they can count oh just

aj complete control of the*
whole United Nations appara-
tus as they need.”

A retired Belmont, Mass.;
candy manufacturer, W e 1 c hj

said the John Birch Society is]

a right wing movement but

denied that he calls all who^
oppose him Communists. *

He said a few Communists
in strategic places have made
it ‘appear that the United
States is fighting the wbrld-

wide conspiracy w7hen it is

actually playing into the

hands of. the Soviet Union,

Remarks Win Applause

Welch, who spoke under the

auspices of the Freedom Club
ef the First Congregational
uhurch, was given a standing
ovation three times. Marly Of

!

h|jS remarks were applauded. {

/'About 30 persons canning!)
signs opposing the John Birch

|

Society and Welch paraded!
outside the- auditorium before!

the meeting. '

f
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on the American people,, hejof anything except gullibility) ing it to correct any errors,

said, f^ese include: jarid apathy which allov— such,)they found* Also — and this is

M/ 4,
I can'tstand Roose- a thing to exist."

£
* something the papers have

veIlL\-i we mtfst support him] ‘‘Protestant minister do never told you—-I stated at
because of his foreign pol-not become Communists/' he 'the end of the letter that I
icyir said,, “but Communists do be- had no quarrel with those who
Tvh i s phrase was creat-, come Protestant ministers/' ! attributed the a c t i o n si de-

ed tosave Frankliii D. Roose-j
Privatfe DocumentTIit scribed in it simply to pcliti-

velf m 1940 at a time when; T . . . , ]
cal opportunism. i

the people, not wanting to en- opening remarks, f

ter a war, had begun to re-|^ ®lch .explamed Poh-
;to fee dubbed The politican .

alize “the New Deal w a by newspapers of
phony; iaulty and a iailure,” that has been critic^ed be-,

from this letter in-
hesaid. .

cause m it he accuses lor-, _

“That'S how the thing came
to be dubbed The Politican.

cause in R he accuses" lor-i^acts from tWSi letter in-

jvolved..v, w— TPic-^.niirMt-a'p t
vuiveu a. seiious breach. of

Second^'! lUte Taft but.he
, f a /[confidence on the part o£ a

can’t win.” Welch described / - oth ®; friend, some very unethical
former Sen. Robert A. Taft of

0?aiaingthe Com- Jonmalten. and a brazen vio-

Ohio as a powerful leader * lation of mv property rights

who, if elected president,
mumstcause.

in my letter.”
woulofthave set the Commu- filch, said the document, Birch .said the letter was
nist movement back “a whole was “never anything but a

! specifically disavowed by
generation.' ' confidential letter to a

jthose present at ther first meet-.

“If nominated, he would^en-^” and in exPressin«{ ing of the John Birch Society
have won, the Communists opinions in such a letter to a

jn the fall of 1958.
-knew," Welch said. “The sit- friend “you don!t bother to He asked that it be an0wed
uation was desperate. Taft be as carefuL in the wording,, to “fade out of the argu-
had to be stopped in the nom- especially with regard to pas- ment.“
‘ination. Communists’ behind sages which may be taken nJl
"the scene pulled out all the out of context, as if you were

#

Amnitions ^uiea uui
!

stops.” writing something for publi-
^

Birch, in answer to a -hues*

' Tiiird — “I like what Me- cation." tion, said he has no pol|ticaI

Carthy is trying to do, but “The letter was originally
ambitions and will stake his

I can’t stand his methods.” provoked by what' seemed to
iutoe on the society.

Welch said the late .S e n. me to be the double-crossing , ,

He
,

said t le attac t against

Joe McCarthy was exposing^ the administration of con-
hun “

,.

me newspapers was

Communists in 1954 and had servative Republican candi-
1

s
.

tar
,

t
.

ed a Commumst pub-

to be stopped. The slogan they dates for both the House and Ration and it appeared to

created was accompanied -by Senate in the congressional be a Slgna
,

fov a concerted
movement. 1

Welch also denied that the

society has secret bylaws

*' Bernard £. Sapiro, unsuc-
cessful Socialist Party candi-

date for the Los Angeles

a smear campaign, he said, elections in the fall of 1954,"
similar to the “nonsense ped- he said.

Welch also denied that the

aied about the John Birch So- TT . _ . . m 17 j

society has secret bylaws

cieit
” Harsh Opinions Told

j calling for obedience by mem*
Wfeich said the threat of a- “In it, I expressed somejbers without difference * of

nuclear war with Russia' is harsh opinions of some men opinion.
;

;

falscl and has allowed Russia high- up in the administration, “We send out bulletins : for

to gobble un small countries including tlie then President concerted action," he si id,

in .Central and Eastern Eu- himself-
^ t

“but we also tell memfcbrs

rope while the Communist-in- “But in the letter I specifi- they shouldn't do anything

spired line in the United cally requested friends receiv- against their conscience."

States has been “we need
~

,
time to rearm."

War Fear Seen
|

Russia's biggest feail is- a
School Board, said the pick- war, he said, because it^vould

etlt responded, after leaflets spark a worldwide revolution

w<jjre distributed on three col- against Russia and commu*
lege campuses asking an or- nism.
derly protest. There were no He refuted the theory that

incidents as police kept communism is a movement of

watch. the proletaiiat or working;

Leaders Called Loyal
c
*5f

s *

* He said, “I can find you sl
Welclw said he believes 98 j0t more Harvard accents ir(

per cent of people m govern- Communist circles in Ameri-,
ment aii> patriotic and loyal ca today ,than you can iindi

Am e r 1 / an s “even right me overalls."- «

through the. very betrayals
Which they themselves are Group Accused of Apathy

j

helping implement." The “principle of reversal""

He said a Communist “prin- can be seen at work in the
,ci: >le of reversal" has been Protestant ministry, said
th! s main weapon in the Com- Welch, “because that is al-

mj mist advance. most the last place thetordi-
Jle described this principle nary American would dxpect

as a method of “taking a to find them."
weakness and by means of Welch -stressed that ICom-
daring and bluff, converting munists or sympathizers
it to a great strength.” [among the Protestant clergy
In application of the “prin-j amount to less than 3 per cent

ciple of reversal," trick catch! of the total and “nobody is

phrases have been foistered! accusing the other 97 per cent
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BOB WILSON
Addresses students

BRANQED 'VIQOU?

Wilson Raps

Birch Chief

V Rep* Bob Wilson, R-San|
Diego, fold Crawford High
School students yesterday he
disapproves of the' John Birch
Society’s founder, Robert

OWfelch.
f

dVilson appeared before fhe
student body at the close of jfhe
school day at the request}, of

j

Crawford’s student senate,

Remarks 'Stupid'
'*1 don’t support Mr. Welch

at all,” Wilson said. "Some of|

the statements he has made
are asinine, stupid and vi-|

cious, particularly his attacks
on Mr. Eisenhower, Mr. Nix-
on, and Chief Justice Warren.
"I do support the fact thati

we have to be alert to Com-,
munists. A lot of decent> re-
spectable people belong tc

the John Birch Society and
I’m sure they disagree with
Welch’s statements, too,” he
said.

Nixon Bid Seen
At a meeting of Sari Diego

Young Republicans in'Mission
Valley Inn last night, Wil-
son said he believes Richard
Nixon will be the Republican]
eajndidate for California gjv-
e^nor next year.

** 4WT
ith him in the lead, <ve

will sweep the state,” Wilibn
said.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES G : RNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, SAN DIEGO 4/19/61

subject: JOHN BIRCPI^SOCIETY .JO

IS “ 0
J

y'

J)ORl\TELLY%IuITH,_§. writer for "ACTION" Students' paper

being put out at San Diego”* State, telephonically advised on

4/19/61 that he wasf writing an article on The John Birch
Society. In the afticle he is quoting the number of Communists

in the United Statls. He stated that he has the figure of 25,000

in 1955 and desired to know the current figures. He was informed

that current figures have not been given out and such information

was not available through this office. He took the writer's name

and stated he just wanted to be able to prove that he had called

and requested the figure if someone claimed he had not.

Above was called to attention of SAC
immediately after receipt of this call.

1 - SD
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date
s UNCLASS,FI£d
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ftOpinion
,
Editor

Hurl

societl]

ah! It’s about time s'|

formed in order to

Warren off or out of the!

preme

pme
;

get]

Su-j

Court* He has $one;

enough to help out the .traitors in
1

,

this country. At least in this one]

action, the- John Birch Society^

is right.

This man accepts sixteen thou-i

sand dollars from us hard work-;

ing people in California each]

year as well as receiving- thirty,

five thousand in his present]

position, and one which all of

j

the taxpayers pay..

There have been more re-

versals on U.S. policy since this

man was appointed, and which
is none of his business. He has

j

tried to operate as he wants
to and not by the lawy*

Edna A, Jfanks

Jamul /
r

(! Editor's Note: Readier
Hanks is entitled to her opin-

ion In our opinion no intelli-

gent, informed normal Anw(ri-

can would care to share it with

L her.)

-s*
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I
Our

I
(Readers!

I, Write
J

N
Betrayal Time
Editor:

“Let's stop Communism!"'
. . . Fine . . . That's the best
idea I've heard all day. I'm
always ready* and itching to put
up my dukes and start slugging
in the cause of righteousness.

Now, who do we fight? . .

What? . . . When? . . . Where?
Shall we start with Ike? After
all, Mr. Welch says he is one
of the dedicated Commies!

I

Next, we'll clobber Mr. Allen
, Dulles and so on down the
:line, including many supposedly
(honorable men in our govern-
ment. 'IThen well start in on the
’ministry. After a while, wefll
(get djavri to you, my reader

!

t(The #irst thing you know wefll

I

be suspecting our own Grand'
mas!)

‘ Seriously now, could

I
that the Birch Society-lsitself
la part of the Communist con-
spiracy? Its present maneuvers
"in naming these prominent men
as traitors could serve to spread
suspicion and distrust in our
most trusted leaders. A most
demoralising state of affairs! i

On the other hand, it could
benefit our enemies by instilling
the idea that . . . “If ike is a
Communist, then it can't be so
bad after all. I like Ike! He's
a great guy!"

This effect would be equally
harmful to our country. In
either case, the enemy wins.
If the enemy is as clever and.
as devious as we have been i

told, then what better way to
I

promote their cause? <

I believe the society should
be thoroughly investigated.

The good book tells us that

j

the lime will come when . . .

“brp her will betray brother^ . •

’father the son . . . children their
parents.” j

Methinks the day has .cdjne!

Ellen Fcrtner

Reside

i
>’ ti?ci :-:46mLUj. '! ; {/.*-&>

r
‘ f-WiV-U'£Xfe<££(. ,j.ji

f
j

j
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j
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The items he ticks off could!
bemlassified roughly under thej
headings of direct acticfi bvj
Communist o r Comrhunist]Communist o r Comrfiunist
fro;nts, the fellow-traveleijk the
“dc&gooders” and the “dtfpes.”

“I have been told that Com-
i munfsts have infiltrated ' the

j

Democratic clubs and I under-

j

stand orders have gone out to
infiltrate all clubs, including Re-
publican,” Talbert said,

j
“There is no question about

Communists at work in thq
jchurjjhes here,” he continued.

|

“Episcopal Bishop James A.
Pikejlopened a diocesan conven-
tion 'oy warninggagainst the ‘re-

vival of McCarthyism/ He;

j

named ‘small -fry/ would- be
j

leaders' as Fulton .Lewis JrJ
J
Gerald L. K. Smith, William!
F. Buckley Jn and Rep. Francis]
„E. Walter, chairman of the'
(House Un-American Activities!
‘Committee. * 1

Church Request
j

“The National Council ! of
Churches has stated that %d
China should be recognized and
admitted to the United Nations
and that we should do away with
atomic testing,”'

Asked about * influences of
which he disapproves in news-,
papers in Los Angeles, Talbert
.said one has only to look at the

j

editorial pages of The Times,

j

Writers Compared

j
“While Barry Goldwater, Mor-

;rie Ryskind, Holmes Alexander
|
and* Raymond Moley are all

;

1‘igfl :» look at some .of the others
iwhdse writings indicate a sym-
h

patJ y toward One-World col-
lectivism — Max Lerner, James
Reston and Walter Lippmann,”
he said. “Lippmann is a Social-
ist from ‘way back/ ”

These are just a few e$m-
ples, Talbert said, of the iUan-

gerous forces at Work right iere
in Southern California whicliUhe
John Birch Society feels are giv-
ing aid and comfort to the Com-
munists and leading this coun-
try steadily into the camp of the
Kremlin.

On the national scene, the so-

ciety’jf principal targets are
Chief (Justice Warren and his
“ (

pro - Communist” Supreme
Court|.decisions, the “soft” for-
eign policy toward Communist
nations, summit meetings, in-

ternationalism, the United Na-
tions and big-spending, big goy-
ernment in general. ^

Letter Writing
One of the most potent ways in|

which the society has made itsj

voice heard in ’ Southern Cali-1

fornia has been through the orri

ganized and directed letter-writ-*

ing* campaigns urged by Welch
in his Blue Book. His monthly
bulletins suggest topics and
source material.

. ]
. !

Sf athing, missives d i a partic-

ular subject from till Network
of Patriotic- Letter Writers de-

scend like a horde on. newspaper
editors, government officials and

j

anyone who might have somef
* effect on decisions and actions,

j

Mrs. Joseph Crosby who
(founded the* first South Pasa-
dena chapter of the John Birch
Society and is starting the fifth

there says the Network of jfe-

triotic Letter Writers has :io

official connection with the s >
cietj *.

j

(

j

* Circulated Petition

. It i'was the Network of Pa-
triotic Letter Winters that circu-

lated the recent Petition to Im-
peach Chief Justice Earl War-
ren — a petition that was sug-i

gested by Welch when he found-',

ed the John Birch Society iftore

than two years ago.

Talbert Said he believes the

concentrated letter-writing tech-
nique had its greatest success
when* Congress was considering!
repeal of the Connally reserva-
tion to U. S. participation in the
World Court.,A “flood of mail,”
he said, kept the measure ‘in

committee.

But the project that is really

‘hitting the target, he declared,
"is tile showing to various groups
of i[he film, “Operation Aboli-

tionj/ depicting the alleged Com-
munist riots to disrupt the House
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee meeting in San Francisco,
last May. 1

“That is communism in acj

lion,” Talbert said.
]

In line with Welch's Blue Boo#
instructions, the society is work-
ing to broaden the audience of

>such commentators as Manion,

|

Dan Smoot and, locally; Ed
*Ddlaney.

'

’ Smoot, a former FBI agent
with) headquarters m Dallas,

also; publishes weekly reports
whicji are circulated by society

men bers in support of the right-

(Wing viewpoints,

i

Delaney, who says he is not
a member of the society, is

sponsored on a small Burbank!
radio station by the Pasadena
.Anti-Communist League. He was
a broadcaster on Berlin radio for!

j

the fazl Foreign Office early in
.World War II and was indicted
for ! reason in this country, jkl-

thou jh the indictment later wias
dismissed.

. if

He says he was only a factual

j

broadcaster and quit as soon as
the United States entered the
(war against Germany.

/(U. ...........
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THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY—No. 4

Take Over PTAs, Social,

(EDITOR’S NOTE: JU in-

form readers about/the John

- jy$cl^Sj3ciet£ tne El Cajon"
valley News presents- the

fourth and last in a serie
dealing with the society*]

background, leadership anc
purposes. These are reprintec

by special permission of Nick
Williams* .. Editor, The Los
Anjjdes Times])

> '

. By Gene Blake

,

Mdfnbers of the" ‘John Birch
Society '— reportedly several
’thousand' strong in Southern Cal-
ifornia-- are bijdly.at work on

a myriad of activities which
may not necessarily bear their
own label.

They are organized into small
jlocsi chapters of from 12 to 20
[members each. If a chapter gats
doo l arge, a new one is form/ld.

Tile chapters meet montmy,
usually in the chapter leaders
home, to discuss the program
for the ensuing month.

Phase of Program
This usually is some phase

of the 10-point program laid
down by founder-leader Robert
Wdfch in his Blue Book two

years ago, or specific projects 1

outlined in the monthly bulletin!

he sends out from his Massa-j
chusetts headquarters.

j
|

But John Birchers may a so]

be members of one or mjre
of the 139 other specifically aitti-

Communist organizations, al-

though the society is not offi-

cial ly connected with any of

then. *

? ijnd in many instances they

aril members of organizations

j

which do not specifically bear
ian anti-Communist label —

PTAb, social and civic groups,

stuck clubs, church societies.

Maiy John Birch Society proj-

ect!! thus may be undertaken in

the name of some other organi-

zation.

PTA take-over

For example, in his bulletin!

for last September, Welch urged
j

society members to “take over?
the PTAs. '

!

“‘Join your local PTA at ihe
beginning of the school year,
get your conservative friends

f

to
do likewise and go' to work, to
take it over,”' he wrote.

#
It is time we went on the of-

fensive to make such groups
the instruments of conservative
purposes,, with the same vig-
or

j

and determination that the
Jib srals* have used the opposite i

aims.

‘ When you- and your friends
get the local PTA group
straightened out, move up the
ladder as soon as you carl tOj

exert a wider influence. And!
don’t let the dirty tactics of the
opposition get you down/*

j

Society Has Hierarchy
j

The John Birch Society also!

has a hierarchy above the chap-j
ter leaders consisting of volun-
teer co-ordinators, salaried staff

co-ordinators, major co-ordina-
tors and a national council of
nearly 30 substantial citizens

from all parts of the country.

Council members from Sol ith-

erm California include Paul H.
Tajpert, Beverly Hills insurance
executive; Ralph E. Davis, pres-
ident of General Plant Protec-
tion Corp., Los Angeles, and Dr.
Granville F. Knight, Santa Bar-
bara physician.

Among the nationally known
council members are T. Cole-
man Andrews, former U.S. I om-
missioner of Internal Revenue;!
Spruille Braden, former assis-
tant secretary of state and am-
bassador to several Latin Atnem
ican countries; Clarence Manion,
former - dean of Notre Dame
Law School, and Col. Laurence
E. Bunker, former personal aide
to Gen. MacArthur.

“These are men of good stand-
ing with lots of courage and they
have been attacked miserably,”
Talbert said in a recent inter-
view.

Talbert would not disclose the
number of chapters of mem-
bers- in- Southern California. —
Welch. has laid down a j’ule
against giving out such ^for-
mation.

‘Several Thousand’ Here**

But he said there are “several
thousand" members in the
Southland and the national mem-
bership is expected to reach.

5

100,000 by the end of the year.
After that, he added, the goal
of a million should be attained
in short order.

Talbert! who was head of the
Americans for Goldwater move-
ment in Los Angeles last i fear,
said the society i$ non-poj tical
and there is no direction

i is to
which candidates to vote far.

What,, specifically, does Tal-
bert believe to be the nature
and scope of the Communist
menace in Southern- California?!
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IN CONGRESS

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Sen!
Kenneth* B* Keating,. R-N.Y.,
and Rep. John-F. Shelley, D-
Calif., today said that Con-
gress should look into the

anti-Communist organization,

theJj^hniBirch Society.

Keratin g said that some
members of the society had
asked'for an- inquiry.

- He said, the Seriate internal

security subcommittee should
conduct the investigation. i f

this committee- thinks it laclip

jurisdiction, a special inquiry
should be made, Keating said.

'
. Problem Noted

Shelley said the society

posed! a, problem of whether
it would be. best to investi-

gate qr ignore it.

He said* “extremist forces’'

for both* left and right -often

had. gained strength after at-,

tracting “alarmed interest

and discussion.” But he said
the society should be subject-

ed to/ ‘relentless public expo-
sure” "because of the tactics

it used;. * .

Shelley said the Birch So*
jciety used the same methods
as “the enemy it claims to!

be combattirig: front organic

zatioris, pressure campaigns^
an* apparatus of intimidation

—with.the smear its hallmark
and a crippling of the demo-
cratic process its outcome.”

a
*Methods Scored

Keai frig also referred to; the
methd is of the Birch Society.

“It is* completely- contrary
to ouri system for anynorgan-
ization to set itself upt as an
infallible* political arbiter of

what is correct and' to! smear
all those who disagree with
charges of. beirig traitors or
Communists,” he' sauL
Keating said an investiga-

tion ^vas further justified by
what he: called the- society’s
attempts to. influence legisla-

tion arid talk by- its leaders
of forming a third- parity in
1964.
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARIS
IS - SWP

mPOWATIOR USED FROM THIS MEMO SHOULD BE 0/HEFULLT & R/l-
PHRASED TO PROSECT THE IDEMTOT CM THE INFCRM NT*

—. On 4/14/61 $

I at which tine 1
t*pO#t which ic Hied
discussion
in

b2
b 6

b7C

as
informant aavised
^ ^ A.W. * .. A a l

Jposseesion at this time"

was contacted by SH
d the followlttg WWttdiib d

supplemented by verbal
]no further information

100-5786
_££i

READ B*

100-12219 ^
12087
11835
11832
10909

(JOHKBIRCH SOCim) le^

t ^-2

DNOimJm
(8) 7.

'b 6

RECCMMEMP; TIOW$All necessary action, ae indicated by the b7c

contents of this memo, has been taken by
the writer, IHDBX
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between

tine swf rv5*[
S

"[reported that there would be a debate
Ion I J apQfiBOped by the

T
.is a panel discussion sponsored by the sane

One of the panelists ia scheduled to ha[
Young Socialist Alliance,

e a spokesman of
iso, tentatively scheduled for

>up*

the
groi

Jof
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b7D

'h party la scheduled for The following
persona volunteered to work on the committee for that affair:

The hrfeneh decided to suggestLjl

to appear at a quoting here around
[

to 1

sl_ or the

I said that
as to whether he wanted to join tne swr.

was not yet decided

class is to he crrstnged for contacts of the party so
that they may leam more about the party.

I l*nd a few other comrades drove to
Lo& /ngelee Tuesday night to participate in the picketing of
the meeting at which Welch of the John Birch Society spoke*
They said there were about 53 pickets, furnished by the swp
and the Socialist Party*
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WASHINGTON, April 30

j

(UPI)—The Senate Armed!
i Services Committee has be-

j

come the target for a tele-

graphic campaign in support!

|

of Maj. Gen. Edwin A.
Walker, accused by an over-
seas newspaper of indoctrin-

ating his troops with the views
of the controversial John
Birch Society .~

rThe^ommittee has been
receiving 15 to 25 telegrams
daily and a sprinkling of let-

ters. Some have suggested
that the committee act in be-

half of Walker, who has been
suspended from his post. The

j
committee has said nothing

|about any intervention In the
* case.

;FROflI TWO CITIES

:
So far the telegraphic cam-

paign appears to be centered*
in the Shreveport, La., and
New York City areas. It ap-
pears to be organized to some
extent but there is nothing
to link it to the John Birch
Society.

Walker was relieved as
commander of the 25th Infan-

try Division in Germany by
Army Secretary Elvis Stahr

: "pending the outcome of an
i official investigation of cer-

.
tain public statement and ac-

I

tions of Gen. Walker."

PROGRAM HIT

’r
1
..

.
The action came after the

]

, newspaper, Overseas Week-
j

ly, said Walker's troop in-
j

indoctrination program wasj
based on the "philosophy of

!

I
‘the controversial John Birch

_
Society."

, Walker replied that his pro-
* gram was not sSfHiated; or
* associate^with any organiza- j

tion orsocnety.

'.,n u
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The* anti-Communist John
Bitch Society was defended
here last night as a group of
loyal, patriots

sounding the
same warning i

to Americans V

as Paul Re-

'

vere did for,
the colonists.

“The reward'
for its work is

a smear for;
one unfortu- ,

remark,” said - _Myron C. "Pagan
Fagan, a Hollywood play-
wright who said he was* re-

sponsible for exposing ,iRed

membeifs of the film indui ItQ*.

Fagax was tJie featj ired

speaker at a meeting^ of

“Coriseilvative Americans'^ at
the House of Hospitality, B'al-

boa Park. * *

Before an audience of 50p^
he reviewed criticism of
former President Eisenhower
made by Robert We'l

v
cii, foun'd

:
er of the John- Birch Society.
“Welch used some unfortu-

nate language in referring to ,

[Eisenhower as being soft oh)
. communism,“'said Fagan. ‘

-

“But he didn't say half the I

^ things about him that I said'
;in a pamphlet entitled ‘The
{Eisenhower Myth' in 1952.”"

4

f

The speaker said his review
of the Eisenhower record
brought about a meeting be-
tween him and several World
War II generals.

“Two or three of them said
Ike did things in World War
II for which he should TJe
courtmartialed and shot,” he
said, e He did not name the
generals who felt this way.
There was neither applause

nor vocal disapproval of tile

statements, ^ -

The Hollywood writer s^id
ihe could back all charges
has made about the movie in-

dustry and others with docu-
mented evidence,

f “The Communists have
latched onto Welch's one urn
.fortunate remark to smear
'the entire society,” he wetftJ
on. “They completely over*-
look the good work done - by
thSS£T6yS5 patroits.”-2
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'Un-American/

Swing Claims
Former Congressman Phil

D. Swing yesterday chal-

lenged the John Birch Society
to '‘come 'up from the under-

ground, organize open and
aSove board,” and let th>e
America^ people decide fts

merits. [I

Swing said the society L
“alien to our American vviy

of life.”

It uses Communist tactics,

he said, by operating secret

cells, organizing fronts and
infiltrating its members into

legitimate organizations.

Drake Gets Reply

Swing talked before 25

members of the Hammer Club
of San Diego in, the U. S.

Grant Hotel. His speech was
in reply to one made the week
before by Col. Thomas Drake,
USA, ret., who spoke in fa-

vor of the society.

“The society is un-Amerl-

cari,” he said. “Members had
na part in Its organization

and they never meet to

amend the bylaws or adopt

resolutions. There are ]no\

American ideas included inlits

operation.” \ J

Instead,, ' said. Swing, one i

man, Robert Welch of Bel-
mont, Mass., a retired* candy

.

manufacturer, runs the socie- !

ty “from the top down.” i

Board Claim Hit
J

“Some claim the society has I

a 28-man board that helps
Welch make the decMons,”
said Swing. "This is faljk”
jSwing said the council is

merely, a front comprised of
prominent men who serve no
purpose other than to give the
society respectability.

only other function of
the council is to select, with
absolute and final authority
a successor to Welch.”

Group Termed Autocratic

Thus, said Swing, the socie-
ty is completely autocratic.
“Like Castro, Welch's at-
tituc e is, 'We don’t need elec-
tion’;/ ” Swing said.

c

Swing'said he was shipeked
by Charges Welch has [made
against former Presidents Ei-
senhower, Truman and Roose-
velt, Chief Justice Warren,
and other “of' our respected
leaders.”

“Such conduct cannot be
excused in the interest of
fighting communism,” said
Swing. “There is no; room in
America for such an organi-
zation ... it promotes dis-
sention . . .. and its activities
cannot help but, aid commu-
nism which thrives on dis-
cord.”

Background Challenged
j

Swing said Welch offers!
himself as “a self-proclaimed

j

Moses”' to'lead the U.S. in a f

cold war that “challenges our
greatest mulcts.”

1

?|“Who is this Daniel? What
j

is his training? His back-
ground for such a task?. His
success has been as- a cjmdy '

maker in Belmont, Mas!., a:

j

town smaller than Chula S Vis-
ta or El Cajon.” &
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Mouse Okay Aske

For Birch Inquiry!
WASHINGTON — Two triotic society . . . organized

congressional members o1 the flght communism.’

*

.*>» b,«h «» **srISA3USg
Hou$e Rules Committee today

(jle ime 0f Fascism, Naz'iism,
to approve an investigation to communism and Ku Klux
"clear the air” about the or- -Klahism.

ganization. “These are serious
Reps. Edgar W. Hiestand charges," he said "I think it

and John H. Rousselot, Cali- would be a healthy thmg tot

lornia Republicans, said the clear the air.
|

investigation should be made „
Rules Committee member,;

to determine the validity of ReP- D-Califv ex-

"distorted statements, half Pressed belief the un-Amep-j

truths and innuendoes" about can activities group han ]uris-

the anti-CommuniSt group. diction to probe the soihety if

TT . . , . . it Wants to, Sisk said he has
1S

,,

S
LT0 ,

a hunch that the derXd for
olution to cieate a seven-

a speojal committee impart of
member House committee to a publicity.seeking drive in
investigate the society. He beha]f offhe { t
3 aid he sponsored the resolu-

t on alter the House Commit-
lee on Un-American Activities

decided it lacked jurisdictj on.

The John Birch Society ivas I

Jtounded in 1958 and wasude-
scribed by Hiestand as “an

Educational society ... a pa-
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DETAILS OF BIRCH SOCIETY

TO ^BE REVEALED IN TRIB
Rotlert Welch of Belmont, Mass., a petyfed candy

manufacturer, offers the John Birch Society^with bjm-

self as leader as the one group that can save the United
State! from communism.

Is Welch a true patriot or is he a potential dictator?

Is the! society a patriotic organization based on American
princijpales or is it as sinister and secretive as critics

have charged?
.

The Evening Tribune offers a four-part series on t le

society and Welch so readers may decide for theln-

selves. The series will start Monday. * i
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Sfchool Group's Assertion
1

On Birch Society Noted
,

Editor: When some large labor un-
ions were alerted to infiltration; they!
did not throw a hysterical fit and turn;
on those who had benefited then?) by
alerting them,, and smear them as

\
>ne-

niiei! to’ American democracy — \ iey
con] mendably cleaned,house.

;

*

Bj.t, when the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation announced that Communist
infiltratioii into government, education-

;

al systems, and churches is very grave,
how are many churchmen, professors
and congressmen reacting?
.Instead of co-operating to eliminate

subversive elements, they have turned i

venomously upon our investigative
agencies, and are bringing much pres-
sure hr high places to, abolish them.

1 They pounced upon Robert Welch,
Who criticized President Eisenhower’s-
policies in a personal letter to a'trusted
friend, and castigated him as a sub-
versive..

Now, they are throwing all patriotic
individuals and groups active in com-
bating communism into the same cate-
gory. However, no*cry is raised against
Walter Lippmanii, who was one of Mr.
Eisenhower's worst critics, as well as
Prej Went Kennedy.
Or March 27, a letter from the ex-

ecutive secretary of the California"As-
sociation of School Administratorsjw&s'

*“

sent to. all members with ap^enSIosure
entitled: “The/Patten^tSf Attack oh

v_ Public EducallpnJa^California by the!
John Birch Sociefy^ancLSimilar Gr^ps.*’ 1

Quote: “This memorandum dL&als
with the background of the John IBirch
Society^ the pattern of its opeiCtion,
its relationship to similar groups, the
means utilized ifr dealing with such
attacks. ... It i^ furnished so

v

that
those concerned may be' able tp rec^
ogni2;; and deal with groups and: indi-
viduals who have attacked, or may atr!
tack,public education in California**'

|

Teachers are advised: “Participate
in, and publicize the fact that teach-
ers do take part in recognized patriotic
groups.. Note: There is an NEA-Amer-
ican Legion Joint Commission . . . and
there may be formed a GTA-American
Legion Joint Commission. Be in touch
with other leaders in the community
who also may be under attack, such
as church leaders, minority groups,
and the PTA (which the John Bij:cli
Society members have been told to' in-
filtrate’).”

.
1

I’m not a Birch Society member,;
know little about it, or poor Sen. Joe
McCarthy (God rest his bones, which
they keep digging up). I wonder, could
it be he got too \llose to blowing the lid!
off the whole Gpmmunist apparatus].
God save Americk i

Looks like it isfcnow un-American to;
be actively against communism.

—EAVLW. a

Ml INFORMATION CONTAINED
IS UNCLASSIFIED
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irch Group, Chief

Haims FostGrowrli
WASHINGTON, May 21 W

—The founder and president

of the John Birch Society said

tonight it Is growing very
rapidly in strength and
numbers and auditors are
preparing a complete report
on its finances.

Robert Welch, countering

|
charges the ultra conserva-
tive Organization is semise-

Jcret £hd makes no accounting
of its funds, said the audit
would be submitted to the so-

ciety’s council in about two
weeks. It will not be released
to the membership or the
public, he stated.

TV PANEL
Welch spoke out in one of

his rare meetings with the

press on a television news
panel.

The retired Belmont, Mass.,

candy manufacturer also re-

fused to tell the panel the
present membership of the
organization. He defended
such precautions as neces-

sary safeguards against giv-

ing too much information to

jC|mmunists who might infil-

jtrjfte the group.

|
Welch, whose organization

has stirred up numerous po-

litical storms with accusa-
tions against high public fig-

ures including former Presi-

dent Eisenhower and Earl
Warren, present chief justice

of the U.S.,. painted a pictured

of an America gradually los-j

ing ground everywhere to|

communism—both domestical-
j

ly and internationally.

This, the society is attempt-

ing to halt, he said, and listed;

as its main accomplishment
“thousands” of showings of
the film “Operation Aboli-
tion” and the film strip “Colh-
munism on the Map.”

j

STUDENT PROTEST
|

“Operation Abolition” was
put together by the House
Committee on un-American
Activities' from, films taken
during a riotous student pro-

test against a committee ses-

sion in San Francisco.

Welch was -questioned close-

ly on charges he had called

Eisenhower, while he was
president, “a dedicated, con-

scious agent of the Commu-
nist conspiracy.” Welch said

he made this statementnonly i

in a private letter neveir for

publication. He denied ijlap- 1

peared in his book “The [Poli-

tician.”
' *

Ijn" .. ‘v unclassified
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Welch Denies
i

Ftind Mysferf
WASHINGTON © — The

founder and president of the

jjffhn Birch. Society has denied
'ms*' "organization refuses to

make an accounting of its

funds, desires an authoritari-

an U.S. government dr is

semisecret.

Robert Welch, retired Bel-
mont, Mass., candy manufac-
turer, said yesterday the
aims of the organization were
well known and that auditors
are preparing a report on its

finances.

In a session with the press,

Welch was asked about accu-
sations his group was authori-

tarian and monolithic! and
werner he wanted this! type
of government in the United
States. J. i

“No,” he replied, “I have 1

i i

S't'd* RY S^,mj
fi.fi ff.
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1 CUtSY CHALLENGES !

I ’RECKLESS SMEARS* 1

Exposure by lending churchmen of the alms and method*' ot the

John Birch Society MM **»*»« i» «*«*
mny'pim' ai^r country * iU **&*, R®T*- wt^J1**

demanding that he produce the evidence he claim* he ha* foe his

attacks on the loyalty of the. Protestant clergy.

In a recent tsiegram ta Mr.|

Welch, Methodist Bishop Gerald!of St. John's Cathedral in Denver

Kosacdy Of hot Ans*ie* declared : |i]as stated; "Mr. Welch ha# the

"Get specific «r elae" admit that responsibility to turn over a list

you really do not know what you of thoee he on uses to the proper

are talking about." Hie Bishop authorities.*’ H* also warned that

invited Mr. Welch to appear with the Society la 'playing directly

the evidence before hla Confer-jinto the hands of the Communists
/j/J /jVt nn>.

j
s T|n

ence’s Board of Ministerial Train* ,by setting brother againnt broth- - IK HljjA llQfV CONT&jMCf
mg and QuaUftcUon*. which er." = «.?

; iV .;P ,

' '

™

"MJNhl
screeha it* clergy. Denominational group* wfclciM r\ « Vr

*' >w ^

m

uLnol

V

IPH
(In speeches In California end have formally denounced the So-l{j/} L jT-g _e _ n . ,

ft~V
elaewhera, Mr. Welch ha* claimed dety's attacks in, recent public I

" - ?».
. B YSl*V'/9o, *.

that 7,000 of th« nation** 200,000 statements include, among other*:

clergymen are -comfiynnHS*' mewl- The New England Conference of

inx Communists or Communist- the Augustan* Lutheran Church,

svpathiaer*.) the Presbytery of Boston, the

Dr* John C. Bennett, dean of General Assembly of the Preaby-

facuity. Union Theological Semi- terian Church* U S,, the Metho-

nary in New York City;,!^t^p*l dM Women's tMviilon of Chris-

Bishop James A. Fik* of CaUfor- tiah Service* the Arkanad* Coi *

Ota; Dean. Francis B* Sayre Jr. vention of Christian Church^

of Washington Cathedral i Pr. fDiaeiplea of Christy and tjp

Eugene Carso* Blaka, stated clerk Texan Synod, Evangelical and JU-

of the United Presbyterian Church* formed Church.

USA; and. other denomlnatkmal -^ -

leaden* Have lamed similar chal-

lenges to Hr. Welrtk

In om oL aevaral italfmenf ha

^
I CHRISTIAN PROGRESS

issue Is freedom vsra» tctahUx- JITNE, 1961
laaidm. The Birch Socisty sMto to 8AN DTECO, CALIFORNIA
cmedr sod destroy «jty perswi who

r AT^A T
dissents from radical right-wing DK v * ^ - ' —» * * *' jAL^^ EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Why doesn't Ms. WMsh o***# /V) ^ <? - y

)C\

^VSs^^r^WUlisa; pEARcfe
mT Elliott, pramaisnt PM****#1- SE3|AU^S£^„FIU!;D.. %J-/Lu
aft minister of DhilM, Te^b,. ,

eftked in a. recent deuuacMttodrof j Jl/N 81961
tae Codety‘8 “rccldem smejae

{
.. ...

wampsign '* Dean Wllhan S* h«a
,
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Birch Society
Editor: ..

,]
Since I am in agreement with

you on the issue of opposing
“tyranny, foreign or domestic,”

(

I feel the following observations !

on the mechanics of the “John^,
Birch Society” (Paranoiacs 1

Unanimous) might be of inter-

est' to you and some of your
readers.

The “Messiah” of this malig-
nancy, Robert Welch, usee a
very old method of reasoning in

1

his attempt to arouse Americans
to the real (apparent?) dangers
of misusing our freedoms. This
method is known as syllogistic

reasoning:

Major premise: The horse has
four legs.

Minor premise: The horse is

an animal.'

Conclusion: Every animal has
four legs.

My existence refutes this con-

clusion. It is easy to see that

one must be careful in using
this type of deductive reasoning.

Mr. Welch uses this technique
very skillfully, if not logically.

The - following are examples of

his reasoning (salesmanship?):
1. Major premise': Commu-
nism is godless.

Minor premise: Atheism is

godless.

Conclusion: Atheism-Com-
munism.

2. Major premise: I (R. W.)
am against Communism.
Minor premise: You are
against me (R. W.).

Conclusion: You are a Com-
munist (or comsymp).

I believe it is fairly evident
that Mr. Welch- employs the

same types of reasoning (syllo-

gism, innuendo, guilt by associa-

tion, etc.) as Dan. Smoot and the

late Senator Joseph McCarthy.
Perhaps the activities' of this so-

ciety, and others like 'it are

rather innocuous in result. On
the other hand they may cause

a tightening or restriction- of our

various freedoms (witch

trials?). I don't know. It is bet-

ter to scrutinize before condemn-
ing. Point? Perhaps none/jyst
pjure catharsis.

John Fortney.

SevenTFSraffe
Science Teacher
Emerald Junior

High School
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JE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

To Fi
^Fd/for’s Note—The John Birch Society and its founder

,

Sibber/
1 Welch, have been the subject of debate recently. Be-

cause of attacks against the society, whose . avowed purpose
is*Jto fight communism, the Evening Tribune made a study of
the Birch socief/s manual and bulletins and, in a four-part
series^ presents a documentary report of its findings.

I ByDICKEBY
of Belmont, Mass., gave up a suc-

*5 business career in 1957 to fight communism and
the disease of collectivism/'

He formed the lohn Birch Society Dec. 9, 1958, and out-
lined a program he said- would save the United Statesfrom a Communist takeover. He said he would need one
million dedicated members to serve beneath him and a
25-man council.

j
Welch made it clear that the society could be effective

?' j?
s
^ “monolithic body" operating "under complete-

ly authoritative control at all levels.”

, '^ society was to function secretly at times by es-
tablishing front organizations?' under different names to
further society aims. Welch called for "little fronts bisr
fronts, temporary fronts, all kinds of fronts/’

.

Welch enlisted residents from all over the country in-

s Secret Fronts

eds, ’Save U.S/
eluding San Diego, where several-chapters, are operatingHe hopes to have 100,000 members by the end of the
year. In recent bulletins sent to chapters,, he said
recruitment has been hurt by "unfavorable publicity."He said, however, that progress, made in strength of the
society if not in numbers has exceeded-expectations *The “unfavorable publicity" erupted, earlier this rear
When some of Welch’s private- beliefs, were revealedl arid
the structure of the society was heldup to public scru inv
for the first time. j
Charges that Welch made in a private document he

circulated among friends drew heavy criticism from all
sides,, including some of Welch’s conservative backers.

.

Welch said in the document, since, dubbed "The Poli-
tician," that former President Eisenhower was a dedi-
cated Communist agent and former Presidents Franklin
D, Roosevelt and Harry Truman were Communist dupes.
Welch said the document was a "long letter to a

friend, expressed his personal opinion, and should nev-
^ave *Deen Prpted. in newspapers or magazines. The

ono^
er Was writteri |n 1954 but expanded from 268*to
Ea^e® as Welch made- new copies at least until I9,p8:

It never became part of the society records. S|

In the controversy that followed, Welch's society vks
(Continued on Page A-4, Col. 1) I

i
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HE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Welch Has Secret Fronts

To Fight Reds, 'Save U.Sl'
./ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

/
' scored far operating in semisecrecy and adopting tactics!

which Welch said had been borrowed from the Commm
nists.

,
i

Welch said strong measures are necessary to prevent „

a Communist takeover.

Communism Seen in Churches, t/n/ons, Schoo/s

He said the country is already infiltrated by Commu-
nists who influence or control the federal government,
schools, Protestant churches, unions, and even local gov-
ernments.

Welch said the Communist plan to weaken the U.S.
calls for greatly expanded spending, higher taxes, un-
balanced budgets, wild inflation, government control of *

» prices, wages, and materials, increased socialistic con-
1

trols, more centralization of government, financial aid
and control of education, exaggeration of the horrors of
modern warfare, appeasement and, finally, surrender

J
‘ to the Kremlin. .

U.S. leaders, including Roosevelt, Truman, Eisenhower-,
,

: and their top executives in government have either beertt

unable to stop the spread of communism or have now A* *
’

tried, he said.

U.$. Termed 'Most Powerful Force' hiding Reds ' 1*^ ‘
“

'}

He made it clear that he believes that every major yJ\ [
t

decision made by the government since 1941 has helped \ '
3

the international communist conspiracy. He called the
!

U.S. the "most powerful single force aiding the Commu- *

nist advance.”

Reaction among persons of national prominence has
been adverse, generally:

Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel, R*Calif., called the society
t "outrageous.”

1 a Sen. Thomas Dodd, D-Conn., also was critical.

1 Rep. Bob Wilson, R-San Diego, criticized Welch for his
j

statements about Eisenhower. .

< Sen. Milton R. Young, R-North Dakota, has engaged in
,

* a running battle in his* home state with members of the- :

Birch Society. Young said many society members don’t ! \

believe statements attributed to Welch made in "The 1
;

Politician.” To clear up the matter, he inserted into the \
'

Congressional Record 13 pages from the document con-

r taining the charges made by Welch. * *

. r;
ijliaAssif>0 . . . ..



Nixon, Kennedy Genfle in Reproofs

President Kennedy and former Vice President Rich-
' ard Nixon have been gentle in their reproofs. Nixon
» warned against adopting Communist tactics to fight sub-
~ verslves in this country.

J
1

‘It may at times, seem unrealistic and naive to follow

;

the rules of the game when our opponents are so fun-
'

! scupulous and completely devoid of morality/' he sjiid,

“but in the end, refusing to resort to methods that are
wrong not only is right, but in the long run it is the
most effective way to combat an evil doctrine like com-
munism."

]
Hep. Edgar W. Heistand, R-Calif., came to Welch's de-

*

fense. He said he is a member of the society. Charges
that it is a fascist group run by a dictator are false, he
said, and are made by persons who have not studied the

. society's Blue Book guide for members.

Welch has said that an "incredible fog of falsehood"
’ has blanketed his organization to such an extent that it

* is completely misunderstood.

Welch said the attacks were started by Communist
publications and followed by newspapers, magazines,

* radio and television..

Society Seen Torgef for attacks on Righf Wing

t

i

William R. Buckley Jr., editor and publisher of
1

the

conservative magazine, National Review, said ceriain

elements of the press have seized on- the John Birch
|
So-

ciety as a means of attacking the entire American right

wing. Buckley lauded Welch's personal courage but re-

jected charges made in “The* Politician" and Welch's
theory that the U.S. government is controlled by Com-
munists.

In an organizational meeting Dec. 8-9, 1958, Welch
described the Communist threat and offered a 10-point

program to combat it.

Speeches made during the two-day presentation be-
came the society’s Blue Book guide for members.
Welch said, "for years we havd been taken steadily

down the road to communism by steps supposedly de-
signed, and presented to the American people, as ways
of fighting communism. The whole foreign aid program
is an excellent example .

"

Roosevelt, Marshall Blamed for Pearl Harbor
He said Roosevelt and Gem George C. Marshall

brought on the Pearl Harbor attack to get the U.S.lin
war as an ally of Russia's.

The Supreme Court has restored "scores of knoim
Communist sympathizers ... to their former jobs wfth-m our federal government," he said.

In other publications, Welch is equally critical. He

I

j

i

t
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said, in a booklet, “A World Gone Crazy,” that Francis
Powers, pilot of the U-2 reconnaissance plane, 'landed.
ii| Russia purposely arid “those who planned the incf
dint” did it to-provide Russia with a model to dupiicate.

f
In the same booklet, he said the U.S. is 40-60 per ceilt

controlled by Coirimunists and “never before has treason
been so brazen and audacious.”

Warren Assailed as Undermining Constitution

,

Welch attacks the Supreme Court as “one of the most
important Communist agencies for global conquest.”
Chief Justice Warren, he said/ “has done the most
specific direct damage to our Constitution, and to our
whole system of safeguards ” .Welch said Warren
represents the power of the whoie socialistic machine.”
Other Welch beliefs stated in the Blue Book and oth-

er of his publications

:

Communists plan to convert the U.S. into a socialist
nation so that it can be “comfortably merged with So-
viet Russia.”

Communism is a conspiracy to enslave mankind.
The Marshall Plan was a “brilliant scheme of the

Communists to get the United States to do exactly what
the Communists wanted us to do.”

One Third of Profesfanf Clergy Accused
One-third of the ministers in American Protestant

chj irehes are not true believers im the divine names 0/
the divine teachings “to which they, give lipservic<j

.

. ...” Some ministers preach communism from the puS-
1

pity Welch makes his charge clear, however,, as he says
that “ministers do not become Communists—Commu-
nists become ministers.”.

Desegregation “trouble” in Southern states has been
fomented almost entirely by Communists who hope to
provoke a civil war.

The United Nations is part of a Communist plan to
induce the gradual surrender of American sovereign-

Despite Sputnik and other spectacular space achieve-
ments, Russia fears' an actual shooting war with the
U.S. because it would spark a world revolution against ’

the Soviet Union.
j

Instead of a shooting war, Russia prefers to take I

over the U.S. by influencing and controling, the gov- J

ernment in actions furthering the Communist cause. J

Against U.N., Foreign Aid and Summit Parleys
j

Welch opposes the United Nations, foreign aid, rec- I

ognition of Red China, and summit conferences.
He calls for the severing of diplomatic relations with

1

Russia, impeachment of Chief Justice Warren, and in- i

vestigations of Communist infiltration in churchtes,
j

sctools and unions. ‘
I

The society operates largely through local chapters
witll from 10 to 20 members each. Home office mm- -

berjjhips are offered in areas where there are no chap-
|

ters.
. I

Beneath Welch and the council are major coordinators I

and area coordinators who organize and supervise chap-
ters. -

*

Forbears Mostly Farmers and Preachers

Welch was bom on a farm in Chowan County, North
Carolina, Dec. 1, 1899. He traces his ancestors, mos :ly

fanners and Baptist ministers, back, to one Miles We) ch

who came to the U.S. from Wales in 1702.

Welch attended the University of North Carolina, the

U.S. Naval Academy and Harvard Law School. He has
been in candy manufacturing most of his adult life.

For many years he was vice president ol the James O.

Welch Co., with factories- in Cambridge and Mansfield,

Mass., and Los Angeles and subsidiary sales corpora-

tions in Atlanta, Ga., Pittsburgh, Chicago, Los Ange^
les and Seattle. He was a member of the board of di-

rectors of the National Association of Manufacturers
for seven years. James O, Welch, his brother, said he
and the James O. Welch Co. have no connection with
the John Birch Society.

Society Named After Fundamentalist Preacher

Welch named the society which he formed after John
Birch, a .young Fundamentalist Baptist preacher who
becajme a missionary in China. Welch, in a book, “Tf

ie

Life of John Birch,” said Birch- became an intelligence

officer in World War II and helped Gen, James Doo-
little escape the 'Japanese following the famous Doolit-

tle raid onTokyo in 1942.

Welch said Birch was murdered in cold blood by Chi-

nese Communists 10 days after World War II ended.

He Sai& the U.S. kept the matter secret to appease the

Chinese Communists.

Birch possessed “those noble traits and, ideals whi rii

we Ishould like to see become symbolized,” said Wel:h
in forming the John Birch Society Dec. 9, 1958.

\

TOMORROW—The John Birch Society. Blue Boofcv
what is really happening" and a JO^point programi
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ens
Ecf/for's Note— The John Birch Society and its founder,

Robert Welch, have been the subject of debate recently . Be-

cause of affacks aga/nsf the society, whose avowed I urpose

is to fight communism, the Evening Tribune made a s|/dy of

the Birch society's manual and bulletins and, in a f<2Jc-part

series presents a documented report of its findings. ®

f By DICK EBY
'publicity whicli Robert Welch' calls "unfavorable” has

hurt the John Birch Society that he founded. inf ;1958 but

his monthly bulletins to members indicate Which has

just begun,to fight. - \
Welch organized the society with the declared aims

of fighting communism* collectivism and moraldecay.
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jfThe society sailed along smoothly until early this year

vi hen a torrent of publicity brought it under public

s' irutiny for the first time
. |

feew argued with the stated aims and goals of the

semisecret body, but the methods used and the wayj

it is organized came under bitter attack. &

Critics have scored the “monolithic” structure of the

society and the way it is constructed to operate “under

complete authoritative control at all levels.”

They have criticized the society for using Communist

tjfctics in organizing “fronts” in which members foi
(

m
a group, under a differentname to achieve a goal.^

!

'There have been vague hints at anti-semitism but

these are contradicted by Welch's call for members !jpf

all religious faiths to join the society.

Statements by Welch that “democracy Is a perpetual

fraud” and “we are not going to have any factions

^developing on the two-sides-to-every-question them|”

have been interpreted to mean that Welch is a dictator

and the society is a Fascist organization.

i Welch has tried, to answer the charges in speeches

he is making on a nationwide tour,, in bulletins and. in

new editions of the m Blue \Book, his society's guide *

manual. .

L

\
'

: He admits the criticisms .have hurt recruitment of new
members, and the society membership gpals have pot

b een reached. \ *
]

lIn a foreward to the latest edition of the Blue Bj|ok

(Continued on Page A*8, Col. 1) ,
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Welch
lb
tn
Sh
«?
V
c,
antary

1 •

After assessing and. reject-

VatSif’ x.
*e Blue BgokJ lng possible leaders, includ-

eratcf‘'nmif
he socW"?o opxW|Barry Goldw^ter and

fhhr,^+-
Unde completely au* Klcrmrd^Nixon, WeicfTuffcyedthontative control at aU lev- himself.

oaesrea

e s^l. jurtn-i-r
j

He lauded Goldwater a <3 a
?S(
f
use membership is>man “sound in American

of tw^Sdnai
6 Said’ 1116 fear ism."' but rejected him be-
0PPressi°n of in.

;

cause “he will inevitablydividuais has httie bearing.
,

think and. move in terms of

mimic
1" the i,gi1t against com-)political warfare.”

that aU fte 'strength w«
atiV6

f w N^on Called Able
muster be subTect m ,

Called Nlxon “ail ex-
ly functioning direction fr^ nf t^f

m
+
ar^man3

’ • * one
the top.”

21 from of tile ablest, shrewdest, most
, disingenuous, and slipperiest

W.fl0Ced"res0ufIi"ed politicians that ever showed
of dehaf

Said "no collection up on the American scene ” '

foil tn f
S
°i

ieties ls «« Welch said Nixon hi “nev- 1.

conspiracv
P the Gommimist er been a leader" but a “rid- j

* * ' and “we er Of waves” and *

‘neither -

Sfwa?”
m
fS GVery Step of ^fer no

L.w.

orse than -st!
Thpra u

other politicians, merely liThere will be room for dif- smarter.” !

y
J

sa[d
enC

but ™

°

pl
£Ion- .

Welch
Tt^elch a upraised Nelson b

“trnUcw^ become Rockefeller
. as a man “defi

al sunnnrf
nt0 a

.
la

,

ck of J°y- nitely committed to trying to cWe shaU have make the United States fartl

throueh^a-nv"
* Wlthout oi a one-world socialists gov- kthrough any congress of so- ernment ” S

If

‘ or<?uiators in forming and
Riding new chapters.

j

JJorne office or^aPiSrge
memberships are offered for
those Uvmg in areas where
there are no chapter!.

..
A .Program of action out-lmed by Welch at the organi-‘

zabonai meeting Dee. 8-9,
1958, is kept intact in the cur-

ttcau^
;

9f tte Blue Book,

First — Establishment off

books'
2 r°0rns with selected!

j J oi SO
called democratic processes,
Otherwise Communist tnfii .

trators could bog us down .

.

before we ever became se-
riously effective."

True Believers Welcome

Plea Embarrasses Welch
In offering himself as the

loader of the John Birch So-
ciety, Welch said “this plea
for personal loyalty is always
embarrassing" but it is “thecempnf tTio+.

The ^ I

r
i
uume embarrassing” but it is ‘The

JrtLSh 1? -SB* SSMK* •

•

!

£

Needed at the top 0f such tionanv”
1 pr°“inent »*-

an Jicg^niaation . , said WpiI TTtL „ ^
Sl
^«w= £ “i

Jpervise, the- work of area co-i

''.’FORMATION CONTAINED
He.;

1
;:,! IS UNCl/iSSifl£)

Di >.
; i- &<.-% I3Y SfiH'&ra/m

st
j

Second—The expanding of
ed [readership of conservative

''periodicals including Welch's

^ lR^wan
rr

0pinion
^ National

d
"!S

evl
t
w

' Human Events and
ir

j

Ean Smoot Reports.
st

j

Third — Support of Fulton
y jcewis, Clarence Manion and
(other broadcasters “favora-n Die to our ca> se.”

i- Fourth —
; Tetter- writing

o ! campaigns,
i

lg

} , M
— c rganizing “all

'
I

kinds of fronts" to push for

! Btych
U
s
r
o

e

ciety
Wed by the J0Wl

6
i .

Sbcth — “Shocking” the
- American people with expo-
1 sures °f Communists and Com-
3 mumst activities.

: Seventh—“Silencing" com-
• -mumst speakers at p u b 1 i c

i

gatherings who masquerade
!

as anti-Communists by ask-
ing pointed questions.
Eighth — Providing speak-

ers for small groups to speak

themes!^
* Communist

|

Ninth — Working for ex-
I
pansion of the society into for-
eign countries, setting up
.governments in exile" com-
prised of anti-Communist ref-
ug2^^22LRussiah satellites.
^SiitlT^Entering the poll,u cal field and reversing the

gradual surrender to com.
munism.



ThIE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

|Private We!Ich
raws

Editor's Note—The John Birch Society and its founder
,

Robert Welch,
have- been the subject of debate recently. Be-

cause of attacks against the society
/r
whose avowed purpose

is to fight communism,
the Evening Tribune made a study of

the Birch society's manual and bulletins and, in a four-part

series, presenfs a documentary report of ifs findings.

By DICK EBY

Personal opinions- expressed by Robert Welch in a

private document served to bring the John Birch So-

ciety to .the public's attention.

Vfelch, founder of the society, wrote 1

in 4 “a long letter
*

to i friend" in 1954 that he believed former President

Eisenhower was a dedicated Communist agent*

'Xjxe letter, actually a booklet of 268 pages, was re-

printed by Welch and. expanded until 1958 when it con-

tained 302 pages. It was shown confidentially to friends

and given. the name, "The Politician.”

Rejected by 11 persons who helped- Welch found the

John Birch Society, the booklet was being allowed to

fade out of the picture when national attention was fo-

cused on it earlier this year.

Welch 1
" said a Communist publication* kicked off the

current controversy with a story Feb. 2d. He said ‘maga-

zines and newspapers jumped into the fray on the side

of the Comtnunists, using some of the same “inaccurate

statements.” /
Welch said that his statements in J‘The Politician”

were “taken but of context” and some of them were gar?

bled. He- said the letter was private and reprinting, of

any portion ofit violated his.property rights./

He said he never believed the charges against Eisen-

hower enough to make them public. The charges are in-

cluded in 13 pages of "The Politician” read into the

Congressional Record by Sen. Milton Young, R-North

Dakota.
Here- are some of the more serious criticisms Welch

made about U.S. government leaders r

About former Presidents Franklin D* Roosevelt, Har^

ry Truman and Dwight Eisenhower: “The Communists
can now use all the power and prestige of the presi-

dency of the United States to implenient their plans,,

justVas fully and openly as they dare. They have]u ~*

riven at this point by three stages. In the first sta

Rooijevelt thought he was using- the 'Communists)

proii^ote his personal ambitions and grandiose schehh
(Continued on Page*A-18,. Col. 1)
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

“Of course, instead, the Com-
munists were using him;

of the conservative magazine,
[National Review,

In the April 22 issue, Buck-Q 7
J

*** JL/UVXV”

ithout his knowledge or| ley said, “I have always ad-
undei standing of his place in
theirj] game. In the second
stage, Truman was used by
the Communists, with his
knowledge and acquiesence,
as, the price he consciously
paid for their making him
President. In the third stage,
in my own firm opinion, the
Communists have one of their
own actually in the presiden-
cy. For this third man, Eisen-
hower, there is only one pos-
sible word to describe h i s|

purpose and his actions. That]
word is ‘treason,

* ”

! Belief Indicated

More about Eisenhower:
“Bijt my firm belief that
Dwlrght Eisenhower is a dedi-
cated, conscious agent of the
Communist conspiracy is

based on an accumulation of
detailed evidence so extensive
and so palpable that it seems
to me to put this conviction
beyond any reasonable doubt.”

About Milton Eisenhower

:

“In my opinion the chances
are very strong that Milton
Eisenhower is actually Dwight
Eisenhower’s superior an-d
boss within the Communist!
Party. For one thing, he is

obviously a great deal smart-
er.*

’

View -of Dulles

About John Foster Dulles:
“For many reasons and after
a lot of study, I personally
believe Dulles to he a Com-
munist agent who has one
clearly defined role to play;
namely,

.

always to say the
right things and always to do
the wrong ones."

Allen W. Dulles (head of
the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy) : “Allen Dulles is the
most protected and untouched
supporter of communism,
next to Eisenhower himself,
;n Washington.”

mired his (Welch's) personal
courage and devotion to his
cause. In 1958, after receiving
his privately circulated book,
‘The Politician,’ I wrote him
to say I rejected totally his
thesis about Eisenhower as a
conscious agent of commu
nism, as also, the supporting
presumptions of endemic dis-

loyalty elaborated in f h a t

book.” I

Locally, William B. IDvkg .

the head of a San"L)ieg£ cnap-an'biegi c

Iter of the society, said he
was “brought up shortf ’ when
he first read about “The Pol-
itician” in a Chicago hewspa
per in July, 1960.

Chicago Scene Related

Dyke said he was in Chica-
go at that time attending a
political convention. Disclo-
sures that Welch had called
Eisenhower a Communist
[made a mild splash in Chica-
go but a much bigger one
this year.

“I had been a society mem-
ber since February, 1960,”

I

said Dyke, “and I had not
heard of ‘The Politician.*
When I did, my interest was
aroused, -of course, and I
brought back the articles for
discussion in our group. We
discussed it at some length.
Some members were upset
but we lost none of them im-

I mediately. Some resigned lat-
er but gave reasons other
than ‘The Politician.’ ”

Dyke said he decided to
withhold judgment about

I
Welch and the charges until

I

he had seen a copy of the
[book. He has yet to read “The
Politican,” he said, but since
then Welch has explained it

to Dyke’s satisfaction.

“Welch said it was a per-

1

sonal letter,” Dyke told this

had said. If this is so, it

would be worthwhile fonpeo-
f pie to take a look at it.”

,

In his recent speeches and
bulletins, here Js how tfelch
explains “The Politician.^

“Despite all you have been
told, this was never anything,
but a long, confidential let-

ter to a friend. It was first

written by me in December,
1954,, and added to each time
additional copies were typed.

“These copies were sent, on
loan and in confidence, to oth-

er friends. And in expressing
personal opinions, in such a
letter to and for friends, you
don’t bother to be as careful
in the wording, especially
with regard to passages:
which may be takenf out of

i

context} as if you we^e writ-

1

ing something for pubjication

1954 Elections Cited

“The letter was originally!

provoked by what seemed to .

me to be the double crossingf
by the administration of con-
servative Republican candi-B
dates for both the House, andj
the Senate in the Congression
al elections of 1954. . . .

. . Publication by news
papers of extracts from this

letter involved a serious
breach of confidence on the
part of a friend’, some very
unethical journalism, and a
[brazen violation of my prop-
erty rights in my letter.”

Welch has expressed the de
sire to allow “The Pol
to “fade out of the?

ment.”

TOMORROW—A ifed
chapter,

}

reporter. “He gave his rea-
.... . w , , , ,

;
scns for speaking so forcibly.

Although Welch s charges; The letter* a private thing,
blanketed many government expressing his own personal
leaders, most of the adverse —

*

...

pel

erji

Editor Tells Stand
Among those who oppose

Welch in this respect is Wil-i
JiamF. Buckley Jr., editor]

ction to them came from
sons defending Eisenhow-

!

opinion, bears no direct rela-
tion to the John Birch Society.
It is not a part of it.’ ’ i

'Take a Look at It!

Asked about the length of
the “letter,” Dyke s&id,
suppose he wrote at that
[length to back up what he]

f/JI'CN nOKr,*.rKED
IS U;-,' :i ASSfi'ie

j
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THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

A$.D. Leader Hails

Progra
Mfor's Note — the John

Birch Society and its founded
Robert Welch, have, been f/ie
sutljecf of debate recently. Be-
cause of attacks against ! the-
sgthely, whose avowed flur-
pose is to fight communism, the
evening Tribune made a study

the Birch society's manual
and bulletins and, in a four-
port series, presents a docu-
mentary report of its findings.

By dick ebjt

;™e leac
l
er a San Diego

chapter of the John Birch
Society defends the society’s
structure, methods and program and rejects the validity
of , attacks aga'inst it

’ y

rJ'
h
.
e Sap Diegan, William B.

iPyte, like society founder
Hojlert Welch, believes that ifan apathetic American publicwould only study the- society's!
guide manual, the Blue Book!

things\ecom:!
inended by Birch, there would!be more understanding and
less criticism.

Utility Executive
i

1 an executive with the*San Diego Gas & Electric CoJlives at 4216 Corinth St He,
a SOciety member

since February, 1960.
He said he was shown a Blue

Book by a friend who
1

had
joined a Birch society “front”
organization called the “Com-i
mittee Against Summit En-
tanglements.”

Jhe friend, said Dyke, wail
at.jracted because he was iij
sympathy with the goal to call;
offti a proposed summit coijfj
ference between then President
Eisenhower and Russia's Pre* 1

.

n^ier Nikita Khrushchev. i

i Read Blue Book
Connection with the “front”

I organisation led Dyke's fifend
to thrf John Birch Society
which /kt that time was all but
uriknmvn to the public. 4
Dyke read the Blue Book!

and other publications rec-
ommended by Welch, then ob-
tained a home office member-

!

ship because there were no 1

chapters in San Diego at that
time.

He then helped' organize a
local chapter.

35 Asked to Meet
“We invited about 35 per-

sons to a meeting/' he said.
“We organized with 16 mem-
bers and the chapter grew
to about 28. We considered
this too large so we split into
twQj chapters.”
wke said he has personal

knowledge of the two <hap.
terji and has heard that thpre
are* others in' Ramona ai d in

"%^North San Diego County.

CACHED Mutry.
.
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I "Only Welch and the societyV^nts except the one calledjren. and other Siip^me- Court,quite shocking the first time
^council know exactly how the "Committee Against Suirr-j.Tustices have reversed deci? you come on them/’ he said.
many Chapters there are andmit Entanglements.” He said sions on many of the same vnil d +h ma+lwaT
where they are located,” he critics have misinterpreted issues made by previous Su- .

said, y Welch’s directive to “organ- prenie^Courts. Welch recommends, yous will

Formed in Indianapolis -
ize iront3, small fronts. Dyke also defended Welch's fmd the statements he makes

„ . , . . all kinds of fronts,” to mean description of democracy as are substantiated.”The society spread through- local chapters should do this a "perennial fraud.” Dvke said the societv col3n(out the country after it was on thpir
*

Th *. - t thp
* uyKe saia tne society coun"

jformed Dec. 9, 1958, at a
°

ase> he
T * th Statement Clarified cil. of 25 members is corn-

meeting in Indianapolis.
it werg } j wouidn't be-

“He was sPeaHing of pure prised of men of national
Welch, seeks one million

jong » he said democracy ' as
.
practiced by prominence including Dean

dedicated "pullers at the '

^ the ancieht Greeks,” said Clarence Manion, former dean
oars” in every state and in Others More Active Dyke. “Welch made it clear of the Notre Dame Law School,
foreign countries among anti- Other chapters have been that he prefers a republic to and Col. Laurence E, Bunker,
Communists. more active in this field than a democracy. In a republic, former personal aide to Gen!

i

A goal of 30,000 members the one Dyke belongs to. In people are governed by laws. Douglas MacArthur.
j

by thth end of 1959 fell far a footnote in the latest edition In a democracy, there is the
t r ..

short, Welch said in a. society of the Blue Book, Welch said chance- for rule by mob. The
.

cauncu Aia
f

bulletim “but our growth has “a considerable number of founding fathers investigated -Dyke said the council helps

just be$un.” He hopes to havp fronts, some national but every type of government be- Welch in deciding policy and

100,000 members, by the end most local, have been organ- fore choosing a republican obiectives t0 undertake al-

^of this year. ized.” These have been “quite form and rejecting a pure thou
?
a I assume Welch has

1 Welch Works With Council effective” with specific objec- democracy.” considerable influence. 1

! The national structure ol
lives he said

, ,
.

Dyke also stands by Welch’s th^Wch'“is^dictatorand
the society calls tor Welch ,

D
?
ke saidthelocalchap- charges in the Blue Book that

a
as the “personal d^c» sto®' the. government is controlled itrue He defended!

is year. ized.” These have been “quite form and rejecting a pure *T assume Welch has

jlch Works With Council effective” with specific objec- democracy.” considerable influence.
j

e national structure ol
lives ihe said. Dyke also stands hy Weich’s

thirt wllchts^' dictatofand
society calls tor Welch, D

?
ke said the loca! chap- charges in the Blue Book that

he “personal dynamic" l
er 18 not equipped to “silence" the government is controlled u0VaremtrueHe defended

leader working with a 25-man
Communist speakers

:°r“c
!.l

bLc
.
0^

council and assigning proj-
™a®<luerade as anti-Commu- so that most of the major™

soS7 eX™
efcts “from the top down.”

mat
T
s

‘
,, .

. , „
decisions aid the Communist

“e
rt|^0

®s neefled 1 or con*

Next in the chain of com- 1 don t lolow of any. he cause;
certea acaon.

Imand are maior coordina said >

“and the mehns for dis- ‘Welch points out i'l every

i tors who^UDervfse area co
covering them would entail

Views Supported bulletin that memberl should

lordinators informing and aid-’
careM documentation.” ^

admit sonie of tho state- against

« v t. -ri j. i ments m the Blue Book are their consciences, he said. 1mg local chapters. Specific Jobs Listed -
' 1

Dyke said the local chapter in addition to the 10-point
follows the Blue Book guide program, Welch gives specif-
ic keeping membership at \c assignments in monthly
about 20, meeting -at least bulletins
once a month and discuss- Xast September he urged

long ”"?* members to “join your local

!

l

/ PTA at the beginning of the
M^ etings* Bulletins Linked school year, get your donserv-
Thj meetings are timed to ative friends to do likewise

tie in with monthly bulletins and go to work to lake itfiM I * TO7 HI
sent from society headquar- over.” ' 4 ‘ * ’/HfWn I ly flj Uy'*

:

infnijjL)?
te*;s - Dyke defends this activity.

nfo
° far

‘ ^ke *aid
:

Sfln ..
It isn

.

t inliltration as the'
Diego chapter has limited its

eritics charge) .. he said .

of Tw
eS
|n°^ f

a
t

yo« go Into fn organization to
of the 10 points of action OT, .f - „
called for in the Blue Book ^

t mMtratmg,

have been undertaken here.
yoU are '10lmng -

The program calls for es- Assignment Endorsed
tablishlng reading .rooms, ex- Dyke also endorsed another

!.“T0.7MAT1CN CONTAINS®
:g

3AU H $££&£&

panding readership of con- specific chapter assignment,
servative periodicals, support- the movement to impeach
ing conservative broadcast- U.S. Chief Justice Warren,
ers,. organizing “all kinds of He said Welches charges
fronts,” exposing Communists that Warren's actions aid the
and Communist activities,.“si- Communist cause can be sus-
lencing” Communist speak- tained by careful study,
ers, providing strong anti- In the Jan. 1 society bulle-
Communist speakers for small tin, Welch said Warren “rep-
meetings, expanding member- resents the power of the whole
ship to foreign countries and socialistic machine” and his
entering the political field. role in the "infamous deci-

No Fronts Formed sion” of 1954 "set

“We haven't organized any
s^m over integration.”

fronts,” said Dyke, “and won’t Violation of Rights Seen
unless ordered by headquar- Welch said forced integra-
tors.” tion in schools violates the
He sjsaid no reading rooms right of states to act in such

have been established and matters and these rightlj which
none

t
>f the chapter members the Supreme Court hits viq-

feels * qualified to take the lated are guaranteed in the
speaker’s stand. Constitution.

Dyke said he knows of noj Dyke said decisions by WarJ

-minimm -n ao, -.utiF.
:m xa»
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'REDS DIVIDE AMERICA'

it on John Birch Soeiet'

Is Contrary to Real Issue!
Editor’s N°le-Hfhe following is- an editorial abridged from the Oceanside-

Carlsbad Banner* #
** - |M" "~

—

One thing the American people must ;

remember is that communism and^ts s

advocates are diabolically clever i-n- I

emies. * '
1

The Communists also know whafj is
known by every -person' knowledgeablem elemental strategy, that the best
defensive is a good offensive

It is also a,fact that, during the-past
j

year, the American people haye be-
come very much more alert, to the
menace of communism than they have !

been in recent times. There has been i

a unity among our people in opposi-
tion to communism which has been
highly dangerous- to the subversives
and traitors in our midst.

To the Communists, a new offensive
was necessary. It was imperative to -

.
thefo continued success,that the Amer-
ican people ,be divided along a line
othjir than the, line of communism vs.

jAm *ricanism.

A division along- -the latter line haft |

left the Communists and their sym-
j

’ pathizers and apologists in 'too smal .

*

a minority for comfort. if \

For some time, tlie Communists and "I

their dupes concentrated on attacking S

J. Edgar Hoover, the House Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities and the
other governmental agencies exposing
communism. Such attacks by the left-
ists went over with the, American pub-
lic like a lead balloon,

The American people had become
,

too well informed to accept subversive
propaganda against the Un-American
Activities Committee.

- The American people, so reasoned
their enemies, must be divided for and
against another g r o u p, a group not

|

well-known among the people, a group
against whom unfounded suspicions i

could be stirred. *

Such tactics are not new. Almost ev-
ery religious group, for instance, has
from time to time endured persecu-
tions based on a misunderstanding by
the public of the religious group’s be-
liefs and practices. This applies, equal- I

'lyito Protestants, Catholics, and Jews*
The .Communists ' chose to divide

Americans on the John Birch Soeiet] ,

:

a Recently formed group* dedicated b
battling communism,’ and- a groua
which,

. because it was little known,
j

could be easily, misrepresented to the I

public.
. j
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For weeks, now, the Communists,
and their apologists in the press, on
the radio arid television,, and through-
out sqpiety as a whole, have devoid
c'ountll iss amounts of space, time, aud
conversation to* dividing America nn
the.qu istiomof the John Birch Society.

"They havq brought into camp with
them a lot of good, respectable people
whose Americanism goes about as
deep as ‘Tm for me first”

It lias divided Americans along, a
;

line contrary to the real issue* That]
real issue is communism vs. Ameri-1
can liberty. \

Let us examine, briefly, the attacks !

on the John Birch Society.
. \

First, there is the argument that the 1

groups founder, Robert Welch; used
j

intemperate language in describings

three former presidents of the United 1

States.
j

Such an argument cannot be Very '

moving to* any person familiar with
American politics. Nothing worse is

ever- said about a president than what
is said about him by the- opposite party
du*ring:a political campaign.

‘ **

- j

4braham‘ Lincoln dismissed- the at-
j

tacks on him with the 1 comment) “If
j

I tipok time out of my busy sch$ dule
j

to answer every unkind thing thaWwas
j

ever said £bout me, my office would
be closed for any other business.”

Instead of passing off unjust criti-
cism with the grace displayed by Lin-
coln, mkny modern office-holders Mve
adopted the -attitude that all ofilce-

!

holders ; ire above criticism. f

Such a philosophy is ridiculous, pie
‘‘divine right of kings” myth was "ex-
ploded long ago.

To attack an organization because
its leader intemperately described
three successful politicians is absurd.
Second, the John Birch Society has

been attacked because it has a restric-
tive membership. You riiay join only
by invitation.

To, attack a group on this basis is
equally a b s u rd. How many other
groups have memberships based on
invitation only? To the best of this pa-
per’s knpwledge, that is the criterion
for membership in most service clubs,
lodges, fraternal orders, and many
other groups.

Most -churches, require certain pre-
requisites of belief from persons |ie-

fore they are admitted to membership.
In this regard, the Communist attack
could have as easily been directed at
the Rotary Club, as at the John Birch
Society.

Third, the John Birch Society has
been attacked because it opposes our
present Supreme Court.
The cold, hard fact of life is that the i

Supreme Court has done more to up- i

lift communism, destroy our anti-Com-
mftnist statutes, and cause* racial dis-
tuibance and unrest than any other
orj ran in our history. ft

jppposition to the members of ifhat
court is a minimum requirement of
any American in his demonstraticifi of

?

practical good sense*on the subject of
saying our nation from communism.

Fourth, the John Bircli Society has
been attacked because of its methods. ,

What are these methods? The princi-
j

pal method used by the society is fet-
!

teff writing to members of Congress,
urging legislators to vote in the inter-

est of their own country.. {
((Frankly, the intensity of the Cthrir

munist assault on the society has giv-

en the Banner an eye-opener as to the

effectiveness of such letter writing.

Now, if you still think the John Birch
Society is the great menace, and that
we should chobse up sides as a nation
along this line, this paper must ask
again, “What is the* real menace to

America?” Think for a moment.
!

Has the John Birch Society, through j

subversion and Infiltration, taken over
two thirds of the world?
Has the John Birch Society enslaved

millions, of people anywhere on eitth?
Has the John- Birch Society stajrved

multitudes to death in the Ukrairfe or
eljlewhere? i
irlas the John Birch Society taken 3

aimy anybody’s- freedom anywhere in

tl|e world?
- Has the John Birch Society seized a
single- government by violence* and
revolution?

Is tlie John Birch Society about to
run us out of Cuba,?

Is the John Birch Society about to

involve us in a war in Laos?
Is the John Birch Society responsi-

;

ble for the, civil, war in The Congo?
Is the John Birch Society prepared

to annihilate America in a nuclear

The answer to all these questions is

“No.” The John Birch Society is not
responsible for these iniquities, but
communism is.

Now you tell* the Banner whertf the

real menace lies. You tell this paper
aloig what line vye ought to di/vide.

I ; is- along the line of Americanism
vs;

,
communism,, not along the line of

sofne Americans for and some Ameri-
cans against the John Birch Society*

iU f/yr
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UNITED STATES GO^RtNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

SAC, SAN DIEGO

SAC, WFO (62-0)

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
CONCERNING

7/12/61

On 7/10/61,
San Diego, California, employed by General Dynamics
Electronics, San Diego, called at WFO and stated as
foxier

In reeptf^ months he ha'S been exposed to several
people in the JFmm Birch Society and has become interested
in the Society. He sent away for literature and advised
that he is very much impressed with the literature of the
Society. He describes himself as conservative Republican.
He advised that he is aware that his opinion of the
Society is based upon reading the [Society’s side of the
story. Therefore, he„said that while he was in Washington
on business he thought he would check the FBI for what
information on the Society the FBI had. He said some of
his friends have told him that association with the
Society may endanger his security clearance with his
employer who is a defense contractor.

The conf i rlential nature of FBI files w
explained to

| |

He was also advised that this did
not mean that he could imply that there was, or was not,
information in our files about the society. He was told
that this meant that no comment, pro or con, about the
Society could be made on this, or any other organization,
except to individuals in the government authorized to
receive such information.

I I said he understood and that actually he
knew of this policy and should have known .what the answer
would be. He said he would go to the Library of Congress
and read all the information he could get on the subject
and makers own determination.

This is being furnished for your information in
the event palls at the San Diego Office,

j j f 7^7^

(
2 )- ;San Diego ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED I sea^c^i

V- VTO HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

cEGtbjn DATS..4-±j<._.BYs^/jn__
I

(3) .

BEA*Ch^
SERIAUZ ^

'JUL 171961
Fil — SAN Ditto



SACRAMENTO , Aug. 2.®
—The state attorneys general
said today the right-wing,

John Birch Society is 'au-

thoritarian,, p a r an o i c and
often ridiculous—hut not il-

legal*

Atty. Gen. .Stanley Mosk
made his 15-page “personal
observations'! in answer to a
query frqm 'Gov. „ Brown on
whether the society is unlaw-
ful. The report was written
by Asst. Atty. Gen. .Howard
Jewel.

.

‘ifhe cadre of the John
Birifh Society seems* to be
formed primarily of wealthy
businessmen, retire^ military

officers and little old ladies
in. tennis shoes,* * the report
said.

.

*

“They are bound together
by an obsessive fear of ‘com-
munism,* a word which they
define to include any ideas
.differing from their own, even
though these ideas may dif-

fer even more markedly with
the ideas of Marx, Engels,,

Lenin and, Khrushchev; * ’

The attorney general said
he planned no formal investi-

gation of the ultraconserva-
tive society headed by Rob-
ert Welch', a; retired1 Massa-
chusetts candy maker.
'Such an investigation or of-

ficial ruling on the society's

merits or demerits, rie said,

“betokens * an unfamiliarity
With- the United States Con-
stitution.**

Urging Americans to. study
the Birch Society and make
u^ their own . minds about it,

Mosk said:

,
/‘The Birch Society has an
equal right with the Prohibi-
tionists, the Vegetarians, the
Republicans, the Democrats,
or, for that matter, withjjany
American, acting singly Jirtin

a group, to an expression! of
•its views; and no offici^, no
matter how highly placed,
can say them nay.’*

1u * -iFo^viA nonw t wed
w »1;V‘ 0

SAN DIEGO UNION
SAN DIVIO, CALIFORNIA
HOVE EDITION
8/3/61
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-12079) date: 10/26/61

from : SA

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

\
I ISan Diego,

appeared at: the San Diegfe Office 10/20/bl and identified
himself as the San Diego )area l l of the John Birch
Society. He said the reason for his visit was to solicit
any information available regarding a group in San Diego
known as the "Rangers" . He described this group as a self-
styled organization engaged in the practice of "guerilla
warfare" and is sometimes referred to as the "Minutemen".
ROGERS was politely informed that the files of the FBI
were confidential by statute and that we were not at liberty
to divulge any information regarding groups, organizations,
or individuals who have come to our attention during the
normal course of Bureau business. He was cautioned, however,
tliat he should not construe this statement to mean that we
have, or are investigating, the "Rangers" or "Minutemen " as
a subversive organization. It was suggested to| I that
he might contact a public source of information, the San Diego
Evening Tribune or Union, Newspaper Morgue, which undoubtedly
would tjave some information regarding the groups he inquired
about
thankeJ |stated that he understood

the writer for the suggestion.
FBI's position and

| went on to state that during the past few
weeks in conneccion with his position with the John Birch
Society he has been writing numerous letters to the Evening
Tribune, Voice of the People section. He stated that as a
result he has been receiving phone calls and letters which
were in the category of smear letters and phone calls. He
went onto state that because he attends numerous meetings he
is away from his wife and three children in the evening and
was wondering if he could call upon the FBI for protection in
the event that he received phone calls and letters of this
type.

|
|was politely informed that the FBI does not

afford police protection and only investigates threats to a

^f> san
SAEIINFORMATIQN CONTAINED . _

pjstbic HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ~ /<£$.$-
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1/8/62

AIRfBI. AIR U AX L

TO% DIRECTOR, FBI (100-422089)

FHOIIi : ,JAC, BAH DIEGO (100-10799) (P)

wmtm Whm johh bihch socket*
AT THE CONVENTION CENTEH 0? ££&
EL C0BTE2 HOTEL* ' 8i00
TUESDAY JAMS* 16, 1982
CINAL

Dotoctive zozz/omb
Ban Viejo ftolico BOTsajfejnfc* CUViCGtt
on 1/3/62* that that department had Ime:
«t proposed John Birch
advised tint a

-Li.oeiofrr sfastin*

35T
een

Intelligence unit*

fs

a*ertea eoneemxlfg

San Diego* I I

of the John Birch

_ polio©
Department and advised that' the John Birch societv is
holding a meeting at the Convention center of the El Cortea
Hotel at 8sOO p,m. on Tuesday, 1/16/62* Mr* WELCH Mill he
the principal speaker. The society expects a turnout of
2*000 people* Tickets will he sold by the society, and
the society will attempt to sell tickets only to persons
friendly to the society. The society has hired two private
patrolmen to he at each door inside* [
that policemen be
arty disturbances*

requested
laaigned outside the building to preventaaaigned

... . _
stated that about 45 policemen

were assigned at a recent John Birch Society saeeting in Los
Angeles*

3 - Bureau (AM) (BEOISTEHEB)
(2 - Ban Biego (1 - 100-10799)“ ,(l - 100-12079* John Birch Society)

fcU. tKFO^I«»lSWiS)
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firch Society"

Founder To

Speak Here
The founder of the John

Birch Society, Robert H. W.
Welch, is due' to make a for-

mal address here next Tues-
day, explaining the nature of
the organization*

His appearance is .sponsored
by the San Diego branch of

the society. The talk will start

at 8 p.m. at EH Cortez Hotel*

Convention Center.

Admission will be by ticket

only, available at $1 each at
two book stores Conserva-
tive Americans, 4433 El’ Cajon
Blvd., and Patriotic Informa-
tion Center, 4202% Adams
Ave.

Welch, a' retired Massachu-
setts candy manufacturer,
spoke last fall in Los Angeles
and will make his appearance
in San- Diego on a new west-
ern speaking tour.

He is due to speak Monday
in Los Angeles.

|

The society leader made a
previous appearance* here
about two years ago. . ^

ALI INFORMATION CON rAINfeD
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WELCH TALK
K SELLOUT
9

AIL tickets havd been
sold for tonight's ap-
pearance here^ of the
John BirchVS ociety
To unde r, it was an-*"

nounced yesterday.
The announcement

came from Mrs. Jo Po-^
i larud. chairman of t.h re

Conservativp Amwi^rw
organization, who is han-
dling ticket sales. The so-

ciety founder, Robert £L
W. Welch, will discuss its. i

I aims at 8 p.m. in El Cortez
Convention Center,

ft Mrs1
. Poland said 2,000

1

i Ipersons will attend the
italk. She- said twice as

j

|nany tickets could have''
|

been sold. *

Kl

’
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SING, CARRY SIGNS

A small group of smiling

pickets — college students
‘ and adults—marched and

sang in prtoest against a

talk by Robert Welch last

night at El Cortez Hotel
Convention Center.

Their expression of op-

position to the founder of

the John Birch Society was
observed by two city po^
licemen.

The IT men and women
pickets said they met acci-

dentally and just naturally
fell in line to march in

front of the center.

Ted Hooker, a safety
engineer of 5243 San Ber-
nardo Terrace, said he
made the signs and was
there to express opposition
to the Birch Society work
in Orange County.

“A friend of mine was
harassed there by the so-

ciety for two years,” said

Hooker. “He died because
of their constant attacks.”

His signs read:

“Free Speech, Free
Press, Even for Fuehrer
Welch.”

“Do We Agree Ike and
Truman are Communists ?

Are We Welch Dupes?”
“Gen. Walker Took The

Military 5th. Why Don’t
You Expel Him?”
As the line marched back

and forth in front of the
hall, Hooker struck up a
musical protest which the
others quickly followed. It

went:

“I ain't go'n'a study war
no more,
“Walk with the Prince of

Peace,
“Down by the river

side ...”
College students in the!

line said “we may disagree
with Hooker. We’re here
for our own reasons.”

*

San Diego Union
San Diego, California
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John Birch Society Founder

Sees Jnternal Threat To U.S.
By JOE BROOKS

Robert Welch, founder of the John Birch Society, last night
told a Sah Diego audience that communism imposes a threat
to America through subversion and not force.

He told an overflow’ audience of more than 2,000 persons
that the possibility of armed action, against the United States*

is simply a smoke screen to

divert the attention of the as taking the weakest point
American people away from and making it a strong point.,
the real aim of the Commu- This strategy was* used ef-
nists, to take over this nation fectively by the Communists
by internal subversion. in^ devising slogans, Welch
Welch spoke for almost two said. He cited three exam-

hours on the Communist Pies:

threat to our way of life in El 1* To get Franklin Roose-
Cortez Convention Center. velt re-elected in 1940, which

row v<3 TTArTT?T?rfc
Welch said the Communist?LOVE VS. HATRED wanted to get America into

He characterized the bat- World War II, the slogan, “I
tie as a fight between love can't stand Roosevelt, but I
and hatred, good and evil, the must support him because of
moral and the amoral. his foreign policy," was de
Welch said if Americans vised, he said,

lose the- battle it will be 2. In 1952, the Communists;'
"through default, through ap- had to prevent the nomination
athy. Our sins of omission of Sen. Robert Taft for presi-
will .help the enemy as well dent because he was the
as any sins of commission." greatest threat to Communist
He said the chief Commu- infiltration of government,

nist strategy in the move to Welch said. The slogan, "Hike
win America by subversion Taft but he can't win," was
is the use of the principle of devised, he said,

reversal, which he described 3. To help destroy Sen. Jo-
,

: seph McCarthy, R-Wis., in
1954, Welch said, the Commu-
nists devised the slogan, "I
like what McCarthy is trying
to do, but I can't stand his
methods.”
He said McCarthy's method

was to fight communism by
exposing Communists.

GOVERNMENT, CLERGY
In infiltrating America,

(Welch said the Communists
jare most dangerous in two
ifields where they are the least
[expected, in government and
:the clergy.

|
"By the principle of rever-

sal, it was logical for the Com-
munists to put a tremendous
[effort into infiltrating the U.S.
;government, converting; the
greatest danger' into

(

strength,” Welch said;

j

He said Communists have
jinfluenced all major decisions
:in the ILS. government since



jV‘Today the Communist in-
nitration has reached its high)
&t point in government.” y

| Welch said he thought 9$
per cent of government em-
ployes are loyal, but pointed
out the Communists can con-
trol a nation with only 3 per
cent of its government em-
ployes if they are in key po-
sitions. He cited Poland, Yugo-
slavia, China and Cuba as ex-
amples.

Welch said about 7,000 of the
200,000 Protestant clergymen
are, in his opinion, “Conxrri-
Isymps,” which he described as

j

Communist sympathizers. He
said they were not clergymen
turned Communist, but were
Communists who became cler-
gymen.

HITS FOREIGN AID
Among Welch’s other points:
1. America’s foreign aid pro-

gram was inspired by Com-
munists and “has helped the
advance of communism tre-
mendously.”

2. Communism is not a
movement of the proletariat

!

but of the top of the economics
and intellectual scale. “I can
show you more Harvard acf
cents in communism than youl

(Continued on a-16, Col. 3) .

i* "rvATjon

,.jy spy'Ss^/j^,

Welch Terms

(Continued from a-15)

can find over all,” Welch said.

3.

Russia was unable to sub-'

due Firiland, Albania or any

'

other nation by direct con-
quest. The outbreak of a
third world war would be a
signal for subjugated people
aUl over the world to rise up
against their Communist rul-

ers, Welch said.

Welch, who is short and
gray-haired, was applauded
four or five times in the
course of the long talk. He,
received a standing ovation
before and after the talk;

In a question and answer
session after the talk, he de-
scribed the John Birch Society
as a group whose aim is to

*

wake up the American people
through education.

He said the fight against
communism should be “above
board” and that “r disagree
rvith the Minute Men, for ex-

j

ample;”
J

|
Welch was introduced- by

j

(Forrest E. Rogers, the John
Birch Society coordinator in'

;

SanDiego County.
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Pearl Raid

Blamed on

Conspiracy
The Pearl Harbor attack

and the Cuban invasion at-

tempt were engineered by
Communists “and their al-

lies'
1

in the United States
government, the founder of
the John Birch Society said
here last night*

The aim was to strengthen
communism while appearing
to resist it, said Robert H.W.
Welch Jr.

Welch, 62, spoke before
2,000' persons in- El Cortez
Convention Center while
pickets carried signs outside
the building comparing him
with Adolph Hitler, The pic-

kets were orderly.

‘Principle of Reversal*

Welch, a controversial fig-

ure since he advocated using
Communist, tactics to fight

communism, offered Pearl
Harbor and the “Cuban fias-

co" as examples of the Com-
munist “principle of rever-
sal."

In applying the principle,

Communists take their great-
est weakness or danger and
“by bluff, audacity, and lies”

convert it to their greatest
strength, he said.

The attack by Japanese
forces on Pearl Harbor was
planned to bring the United
States into World War XX as
an ally of Russia, he said.

‘Kept FDR In Power*

The war enabled the Com-
munists to keep Franklin D.
Roosevelt in power, said
Welch, through the use of a
“principle of reversal" slo-

gan: “I can't stand Roose-
velt, but I must support him
because of his foreign
policy."

Welch said the invasion of

Cuba to overthrow Premier
Fidel Castro was a “phony
fiasco." When it started, he
said, he predicted to friends
that "when the smoke blows
away, Castro will be strong-
er, the United States will

have lost prestige in Latin
America, and tens of thou-

sands of patriotic Cubans will

have been flushed into the
open for Castro to find.”
“Every bit of' that was

Talk Draws

Turnout

Qf Pickets-

r

planned by Castro and his al-j

lies in our government." !

SAN DIEGO EVENING TRIBUNE
San -Diego, Daixfornia

Welch did not identify those
who he said were Castro's
“allies." He said later that
a “huge, increasing number
of Communists is creeping
into our government" but
then added, "There is neither}
the time nor the need for !

documentation tonight."

Welch said a “presidential:

gag order" in 1954 stopped the*

late Sen. Joseph McCarthy*
from “exposing Communists

^

in government."
The order prohibits govern- 1

ment employes from testify-

1

ing before congressional com-
mittees without consent of de-*

partment chiefs, he said. .

Welch, without naming]
Dwight D, Eisenhower w h o,

was President then, said “the
gag order was needed by the!

i

Editor-EUGENE WILLIAMS
Edition- Final

January 17, 1962
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[Communists to stop McCar-

|

thy.” The 4
‘principle of re?

versal” was then, used to

further discredit McCarthy
with the slogan, “I like what
McCarthy is doing, but I can’t

stand his methods,” said
Welch.

Communists do become min-
isters «*

.

At the beginning of his two-
hour talk and twice during it,

1

Welch said the television

floodlights bothered his eyes
but that “I’ll try and last it

out.”

T Could Keel Over’

Midway through the speech,

he stopped, walked away from
the rostrum and said he was

j

dizzy,

. "I have eye trouble,” he
said. “I could keel over.” The

i

lights were doused and he con-

'

tinued.
I

The meeting was picketed !

by about 10 persons carrying
j

signs at the building entrance.
1

Ted Hooker, 35, who said he
is a state safety engineer, was i

in charge of the group. Hook-
j

jer, of 5243 San Bernardo Ter.,
;

said the group oppose®
Reich's tactics. t

j
‘Fuehrer Welch’

j| One of the signs said “Hi$
Ier May Lie, Steal, or Mur-
der, But. it Hurts His Consci-

ence, Says Fuehrer Welch.”
Hooker said the sign refers

to the Birch Society manual
which declares that Hitler, an
“immoral” man, was less

evil than President Kennedy
and Joseph Stalin who are
“amoral” men. Ah “immoral” .

.
man by Welch’s standards is

[
able to suffer pangs of re-

j

}
morse while “amoral’* men

j

. have np consciences, he said.

t
Forrest E, Rogers, 6062

,

t
Wanda Court, who said he is

j

j
a coordinator for the society,

introduced Welch. «s~

—

The Birch Society founder i

repeated a charge he had made
previously that 7,0^0 protest-

„

ant ministers are “com-
s y m p s” (Communist sym-

]

pathizers) who preach the]
Communist doctrine from the

;

pulpit. This represents. 3 per
,

cent of the estimated 200,000 *

protestant clergymen in t h e

U.S., he said.

“No one is accusing the oth-

er 97 per cent of anything but
gullibility,” he said.

Welch said, “In general,

protestant ministers do not’
h^JULin e Communists, but

San Diego Evening Tribune
San Diego, California

Editor- EUGENE WILLIAMS
Edition- Final

-
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on 2-1-62

i

was contacted by oA
at which time iBi'oriaant furnished the following wri1

report which la filed sus[

no farther information ln[
Informant adyleedl

possession at this tide
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Calif

.

1“' ru

held an meeting at
1 the r

Jan* 2^‘j

IBranch of the

1announced that T
—I rk XI tH - t-JL* i ft |

wanted %&
organice an picket xme ' for the Robt Welch Meeting to_ be held
®xea, Jan,“i6> at the SI Cortes Hotel, and wanted members of
3 # i«?7 to participate,

P
|sald that to be effective the picket line

should have at least 30 people on the line, and he didn't think
Quid get that many people.

I I stated that f l
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INFORMATICS USED FROM THIS MEMO SHOULD BK CAREFULLY PARA-
PHRASED TO PROTECT TKS IDENTITY OF THE 33JFORI-IANT.

wn 2-1-62 , [

report w
no further

wan contacted by
which tire informant furnished the
is filed as

information

3A

l

*k

follow:

1
Informant acivi o

jpoaaesalon at this tlwe

RSCCT ”ISfG^vTIOH ; All necessary action, as Indicated by the
contents of this necio, has been taken by
the writer.
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I i-fia I I rrf»'inr»hi t-i
x
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a meeting; fttl [announced
that I |wanted va oraaniae a picket xi.no ror the? iiobert
Jsicli Ksetin^ to he held Tueada^ Jan. 16«62_ at the *31 gonfcaa
Hohal and wanted neTabera ai'‘ the to participate . I

laald that to be erfective the picket line, ahoniri have at
liaat 30 people on the line and he didnt thinlJ . couldisiSSln
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town Ca
| (Continued from a*17)

jnot plan lor survival. They
*fear responsible freedom in

!
others but maintain their own
iright to be irresponsibly free.

|

“When the’ immediate past
president of the United States

'(Dwight Eisenhower) is call-

ed a Communist — and, a con-
test is- held to give the* rea-

sons for impeaching the chief

justice (Earl Warren; X think
jour' most vigilant attention is

I

demanded,. . . .. We know its

(the Birch Society) insidious

jnethods and how can evil

neahs lead to other than evil

kids?”
S Brown commended Tom

Storke, publisher of, the Santa
Barbara News-Press, for ear-

ly finding the, society “naked
of ideas and principles..”

|

“It is true, as the fellows

|who do the work can tell

you,” he continued, “that I

have given a couple of them a
bad time in the past when I

felt I had received less than
the best treatment. From
what I see- and hear, howev-
er, this is one of the common
idiosyncracies of all p o 1 Lti-
cians.

“By- and large the Califor-

nia press, radio and television

have covered my -administra-
tion accurately and fairly.

Yon are doing a fine job. in

carrying out the responsibili-

ties of freedom, guaranteed by
our constitution;

1

Keep it * up.

Give, the job. the best that is

in-you. As governor I will al-

ways. appreciate your cooper-
ation/ and* X will do* my job in

thesame spirit;”

r ’Gov.. Brown- is to .hold a
press , conference this morn-
ing for coliege journalism stu-

dents in Hotel del Coronado.
He has planned a dinner
meeting in Point Lorna Inn
tonight with his San. D 1 e, g o
campaign' supporters.

During the dinner,, a diver-

sion was. ^created by a stu-

dent announcer for the Mt.i

Miguel High School choir. In;

introducing a selection, he|

said: “I hope' the govemoi$
enjoys this because: he- may
not have a chance to."Sear usl

again; next year”! The* yopthi
identified by a/Sand* official
as Bud Carey, 17, latter said^
‘“X hope the governor realize#
that my rematk was made in
jest.

f>
*

*’
; Z

;
When Brown arose ;

t(k

speak, -he laid: “I expect ti*

be; beck next year and I-hopr
we will hear this magmficenfi
choir back here,, too/1

,t I '.‘.‘FOR'H'iON Ci'iNTAiMFO

<F.3£ !N IS W.C1.VW5
'LS-64L :-'V
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SD-5 (1-26-62)

"Calls .iH-

Twin
7

Of Reds

;

ByHENBY XOVE <
The San Diego Union's

j

Politics Writer f
~

.{

JEdiforial^Page. b-2 / >
]

Gov, Brown, last n i g,h t
|

equated beliefs, of the Jbhn 1

Birch society with those;* of

the Soviet Union and told) the <

California Newspaper Buh- ;

lishers' Association that ''we

share a vital interest in. op-
;

posing, right-wing as well as
|

left-wing extremism.”

The governor' linked himself

and the* publishers as com-
panions in California progress

and said he hoped for "fair

and equitable treatment” in

his 1962 re-election campaign.
t

Addressing* the publishers* i

convention dinner in* Hotel

del* Coronado, Brown swung
j

I into, his Birch Society' attack i

(after citing mutual interests

‘of publishers and politicians

jin meeting state problems

[caused by population in-

creases.
I Gov. Eligio Esquivel ex-

pended greetings to the puh-

j lishers from Baja* California

iand, expressed .hope -that both

j

Califomias would work to-

gether for advancement fir a.

: spirit of mutual helpfulness.

PRESS SUBVERSION.,

—

i

Brown said that Mexfcvem-
j

Isis endanger our communi- 1

ties, as they endanger our' 1

state. And we also know that

the first step toward, subvert-

ing free government is
1 " by

}

subverting-the free, press. ,

"It is a credit to the per-
;

ceptioh of California publish-
(

ers that you immediately
;

recognize the danger ofthe
j

beast/* Brown said. "You
j

counted its teeth and count-
\

ed: its claWs. You saw in. it a
threat to free government.^, >

j

“Extremists of the left and
* j

extremists of the right
,
are

j

twins.. Leaders, of the Soviet
;

Union believe that the people
j

are incapable of governing
;

themselves. So, apparently*
(

do the right-wing American i

extremists. .*
j

: SEEDS OF DISTRUST
“L e a d er s of the Soviet

. Union believe that evil, means
are justified by 'self-interested

goals. So, it seems; do the
,

right-wing American extrem-
ists. , v ,

“Leaders of the Soviet

'

Union have sown the seeds,; of;

distrust So have, the, John
Birchers.

;

"They are* like the Commu-
nists of today, and: the Nazis ,

and Fascists* of yesterday. *

They are militant extremists,
jj

who are: ignorant of the les-
j

sons of history. They seek to
j

turn the rcIock of civilization

hack to tiie tribal past. Like
j

fear-crazed sheep in a thun-
j

derstorm they bleat tllel2?' 1

prophecies of doom but can-

(Cnufmuqd Qn a>24, Col.
j

\i ’ *

^ vY* * * p * 4
f f * < *

'

.

,
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 BUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
*

b 6

b7C

TO

FROM

•SAG , Sah Diego (100-12079) DATE: 3-29-62

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED x

fl&TF S-C-4& RY f&t'GM/Ph

I * ’

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
^

, AT k 57 2k
I/San Diego, appeared at

\
the San Diego Office this date and advised as follows: He

advised that he was the

|

Society.

of theNiohn Birch

A iHe advised that a Mrs. Harry M. Wegefortji had attended
the first part of Feb. 62 \~

one of their meetings/at the home of FNU|

that was sponsored by'£ ] sister

visitor from Clev. Ohio. Mrs. Wege:f/l£\o/bh later joined the Society

and promised to pay $ 100.00 a month to the society. He

advised that prior to her joining she had been bothered by

phone calls or 8 or 9 months. He stated that the caller just

breathed into the phone and $ung up. He advised that after

she joined the calls increased and they even started calling

her mountain home as well as her caretaker. He advised that

all information he had received about the calls came from

and not Mrs. Wegeforth. He stated that Wegeforth

was to show a film in her home on April 5>, but called his wife

yesterday and xkd said it was off. Wegeforth in addition

advised that she had left the Society. He felt that

the reason for her change of heart was due to the phone c alls .

JOO- 1%
He was advised that the FBI did not have juri s fli of. I nr» In this

I slas

matter, and telephone threats would be handljl^bf^Re '‘SDPD-.^^

iViAR 'l 9 ib)o2

F3’.--I^U DIEGO ,, \

\

l-SD 100-12079
GDM/

t?



000& SAC

FROM? sa[

SUBJs SCO

SAG, SAN DIEGO (100-5786) DATES 5/4/62

INTERNAL SECURITY - S¥P

INFORMATION USED FROM THIS MEMO SHOULD BE PROPERLY PARAPHRASED
TO PROTECT IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANT. •

b7c
b7D

,
On 5/1/62 1 |

was contacted by SA|

|
at which fnv»rv? shad the following written

report which is filed asl informant advised he had no
further information in his possession at. this time.

RECOMMENDATION All necessary action has been taken by the
writer in connection with this memo.

•100-5786 SWP HEAD BY mts
££L2 J

,

100-12067
100- '3S89 L
62-343 J
100-11612 [
100-12667
100-10909
100-11835
iuO-1'1832
100-11615
1 - Los Angeles

100.-12079

100-12519

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IJ OIICLAFSi; lEi)

FIATF $£$& BY SPH'&OA

1 1 S¥P
Member, Los Angeles)
( INFO-REGISTERED)
•QHN BIRCH SOCIETY

’Searched Indexed

ASsblc 1 FBI, SAN DIEGO
'

19) * MAY 4, 1962



SD 100-5786

8IMay"i » 1962
Calif.

held a meeting at

[

thef Branch of the S.W.P,

~S6
Li

InH

,
was Chairman of the meeting

reported that tEe meeting scheduled for ^
]

onf
lto organize Anti H.U.A.C. demonstration

was not held, because [
ana so cne proposed Picket Line was not hel[cl.

irJ

as soon as possible,

reported that the Branch was way behind
and urged ' members to get pledges in



r

TOs SAC , SAN DIEGO (100-5786) DATES 5/4/62

b6

FROMs SA b7C

SURJs SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - 8WP

INFORMATION USED FROM THIS MEMO SHOULD EE PROPERLY PARA-
PHRASED TO PROTECT IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANT. b2

On 5/1/62 |was contacted by SA|
at which time informant £umlshad_thQ following

bo
b7C
b7D

wn-ccen report which is filed as
[_

he had no further information in n:

hformant advised
is possession at this time.

RECOMMENDATION s All necessary action has been taken by the •

writer in connection with this memo.

100-5786 SWP READ BY

100-12087
IOC-3689
02-848 HUI(T





Is Mailed In

Hanging Death
(Continued from;Pagel)

Ms son wa& murdered, by Com*
munists.

,

Coroner’s^ Conclusion

Two-days after the body of the

.

Junior Armstrong: was found;.

.

County Coroner Robert Creason

:

reported: the death was either**

suicide- or accident

Ray Pinker, Los A n gel es;
crime expert hired by Dist.'Atty.

;

Don Keller’ to. investigate the*;

case, - announced' April' 13: that
1

:

he' hadl reached, the sante; co^

:

elusion- as Creason. ; ;

Keller himself, 39 days, after

theArmstrong youth’s" death,;an-

nounced-Wednesday that the 1ft.

;

yeaf-old San Diego States Col-
*

lege student’s death, was either

suicide or accident,, and was-
quoted. as saying he* had. found, :

ho evidence threats had eyer *

been, made against the youth’s ~

life.
.

. . , . . .
‘

.

The .Armstrong:youth was;edir 1

tor of ^Evolve,” - a right-wing

campus publication., .

Dr,, Cra|n: said Saturday he
had never‘criticized' “Evolve” or
the* group behind it, and- had

‘

never heard .pi Armstrong imtil

.

after Ms death,
:

'

“All I’ve* ever said about; it
‘

(Evolve) is 'more power* to it*

because anything, or any- group;

like that helps stimulate in-

terest. Sn politics,” Crain-said;

He said that in his opinion,

not only were, the cards^ crimi-

.

nally libelous, but there was .

evidence of conspiracy to com-
mit criminal libels “since ob-

viously more than one person 1

was Involved; some of tHeeards
were mailed on thê same dav

-separated cities,’’

allww-v. no-s on mini.a

1

. Y sMr£$*4*>



.This is one, of 75 postcards, identic sage portion, bearing an insigne
«G&fcexsept for postmarks* received Div Crain.' said means nothing to
by Dr. Melvin Crain.. At top- is mes- him. At bottom is

1

address;

*>»
i

-ftii r'OH fi

* J j1

! „/

1

S-l-ls

>

in



Tlie. 75 postcards received from' Jersey, Florida, Texas* Canada,

widespread, sections- of the coimtry •' Montana, Michigan, from all over

by Di\ Melvin Crain are studiechby California and front a dozen other

the political science professor. states. ’ - v.’^
Thsy^came' from New York, New ' r—"Valley Nefv'S Photo.-

V.. jj.SSifiEu
r

spV'&sq/jn



Posi-Qffice Cracks Down

mg
% BOB BAETLETT

* F

“EL CAJON—Postal inspectors

are investigating a month-long-

-

series of anonymous,, libelous

postcards; received by 'Gov/ Ed-
mund G, (Pat) Brown, ofheh

state:ofticia)^;a Fresno mrniste#

and-two inland^Sanpie^p:bounty
mem
The* cards, all carry thisques-'

tion: “Did/ your Communist
•friends murder Newton" Arm-*

strong, Jr'?'” Each' bears, a de?

sign, composed' ;of what appears

to be? & -crudely drawn trident'

endosedin;aa

triangle.
‘

Bent To Professor, Publisher
" 3r. Melvin Crain,, of-Lakeside;,

a political' science professor at

SajUtiego" State College: and-vice'

chairman of the San Diego,

-County-Democratic CentralCom--

mitfeO,' and
1

Simon Casacjy, ,edi?

.

tor and publisher of Tip Valley
1

News, each; -received, about 75*

of the Cards before the - Post

Office Department- began; inter-

Jcepting them,/- ; / *

Postal; inspectors 'explained'

that the cards*al’e-non-niaiiabie.

The Fresno recipient is the

Rev, Mi*. Moon.. Hebas-notbeen
otherwise identified here.

- Dr. Crainrsaid.the cards he has
receivedhave been mailed from
30 .cities in 20: sVtes/'He com-

(

mented’ they are “clearly the

work/of sick. minds”' but said

their libelous nature^makes them
a serious matters -

.

* •

,
Printed By Copying MacIiine

Tlie cards were- addressed: to;

,<f
Comrade-,Melvin' Craih'at the I

college;. All were : obviously »

printed by the same copyings

machine. * They bear’ no return

address or signature, andsimply
ask: - ‘‘Did your5 'Communist:

friends, mprder,; JNewtoiv Arm*
sti'Qng, Jr.?”

; %
*

*’ * ’ v *

* ^Earliest- p^lmaife -borne: by*
&nyo£ thecardS Crain received

\vas. April 8. The last received'!

before' the-. Post Office fiepart- 1

rnent began intercepting them 1

was postmarked May 4.' *

' The- Armstrong
.
youth1 was

found hanged in* the Coronado
home of his -parents. March^lz
His«:father has, identified* hipi-

.

self as a member of the :jqhn

BirchsSociety^ and -has dainitd
(Continued on PageA-2)

. .
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FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Birchers Seeking;
;

Rule, Say* Mosk
1 SACRAMENTO CAP) -J**

Stforcement in California. -

Mosk told the State Mens Club

that ‘‘the cuftent prog^ipof.

Bi|dx Society.j-is; to f^J3
im'Hon over the.. Adds of educ)£

ti|i. and la\y...B°th efforts.

he rGiected.’* * T

1

AI.I fNFOPMA TION CONTAiNED

' S'C'ic cY $l*r<M/£X

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

''LL iflFOKNMriOfJ WTair;-
‘^EiNis Ui'iCL.'Ss:; ito

? < SPH-BjSt/jn

LOS ANGELES (J
1)—A Dem-

ocratic leader urged yesfer-
day that Richard Nixon '^com-
pletely repudiate ’ the r i g hit-
wing John Birch Society. M

J

Eugene, Wyman, Southern
California Democratic chair-
man*, said’Nixon, the Republi-
can nominee, for governor, ?

is
still “playing, footsie with the
Birchers/ 1

Wyman told a meeting of
the- volunteer Democratic As-
sociates that Nikon Ms re-
fused to come out against
John Bircfe candidates, for of-
fice, but says: he is against
the society^

He referred, to Rep. John
Rousselot of Baldwin Park,
Rep. Edgar Heistand of, Pur-
bank and' H. L. Richardson of
Temple City. All three- a r e
Birch members* Wyman said.

Nixon earlier this year an-
nounced that he opposed the1

Birch society and its' loader
Robert Welch. He- has said he
is not committed to support
Rousselot and Heistand, but
indicated he might indorse;
£hem ., il»,

)
they would repudiatel

j'Welchf

s leadership, "
f >

j

i/

'W
{J

f

u-

1
>

i

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104 *
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOV! MENT

TO

FROM :

subject:

SAC (100-12079)

SA

J0HN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 12/18/62

On 12/17/62 captioned individual telephonically
contacted the San Diego FBI Office and advised that as of this
date he was subscribing to the People 1 s World for information
purposes.! (advised he is the| |^f the John
Birch Society m san Diego and Imperial counties and is
subscribing to the People's World only for the purpose of
ascertaining communist activities on the West Coast.

|

advised he resides at| San Diego 20, California.

O' - SD (100-12079)
1 - SD (97-9)

GAS :mid
(2)40 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nflTF _BV_5£amaB.

/Q5 - /JOT9- ??
oLARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED .232J..FILED

DEC 1 9 19$
FBI—SAN DIEGC

1

1

V.



Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-55)



(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Birch Official

To Speak Here
!

John H, Rou^selot, 35, a
* ormer Congressman !

from San Gabriel and a district

governor of the John Birch

Society, will speak here Feb.
7 on disarmament.
Rousselot said he will ex-

plain “similarities between
plan-, of the Soviets and the
United States for disarma-
ment.” He will speak at 8 p.m. I

in the Palm Room of the U.S.
Grant Hotel.

Rousselot, who is a Repub-
lican, was a congressman I

from November, 1960, until
,

'Nov. 7 last year, when he was
j

defeated for reflection by for-

.

mer state assemblyman Ron-
ald Brooks CamVeron, D-Whit-
tier.

Rousseldv^is district gover-
nor of the Jphn Birch Society

,

I for the six western states.

ALI INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
OATF BY SfiH-eSt/i

tfWt/s3

Date: //•S’ 2 ^ 2-
Edition:

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office:
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WHO'S KIDDING WHOMjfc,
And Why?

I

On Tuesday, October 16, 1962, editors and newsmen were
assured by our Government that there was no military threat

to the United States in Cuba.
On Monday, October 22, 1962, President Kennedy announced

“a strict (naval) quarantine” of Cuba to prevent bombers and
missiles being landed there from Soviet Russia, because of the
military threat to the United States.

On Saturday, October 27, 1962, President Kennedy promised
that we would not invade Cuba, if Khrushchev would remove
some bombers and missiles which had already been there for
many months. This treaty by Executive fiat in effect made Cuba
a Communist sanctuary, protected by the blessing' of our Govern-
ment, And it effectively smothered the rising demand -in- the

United States that we go into the island and clean up the whole
mess.

*

.. .On Wednesday, November 21, 1962, President Kennedy lifted

the Cuban “blockade,” because Khrushchev said he had removed
the offensive missiles and now promised that he would remove
the bombers. During all of this great show of “firmness” on
our part not one word had been said about redress for*the
kidnapping and murders of American citizens, or restk^^n
for the tens of millions of dollars* worth of American pr^^Jr
seized. '

As the TJ.S. News and "World Report made clear, one out-
come of these developments is certain: Castro has been made
more secure than before, and Khrushchev has been guaranteed
a base for his subversive activities in Latin America. And once
again our Government has betrayed our anti-Communist friends,

as it did in China, in Hungary, and in Katanga. But don’t wprry.
Our Government has assured us that “the worst is over.”' And
after all the Communist front line is still ninety miles away!

WHO'S KIDDING WHOM3
And Why?

Copyright 1962 by American Opinion
Belmont 78, Massachusetts

These cards will be supplied at 25 for $1.00
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3211 Fifth Avenue
Fast Office Box 3636
San Diego 3* California

May 20, 1963

San Diego 2, California

Dear

In response to your letter of May IT,
1963, this is to advise that the files of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation are confidential
and information therein cannot he released except
in normal court or criminal procedure*

This, of course, is not to he construed
as meaning that we either have or do not have
information concerning the matter about which you
inquired.

If you desire, you may direct an
inquiry to the Department of Justice in Washington,
D, C., attention Subversive Organizations Section,
Internal Security Division.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERFWIS UNCLASSIFIED

Sincerely yours.

s.
Special Agent in Charge

jIAM0iO

1 - Addressee
1 - SD (100-12079)

>/»
ECVJjmid

( 2 )



Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, INC.

Complainant

Address of subject

San Diego 20, Calif*

Complainant's address and
telephone number

Coordinator, John
Birch Society

Character of case

100- /J2&7f

Complaint received

Height Hair

Personal I I Telephonic

Birth date and Birthplace

<d
o* Scars, marks or other data

* (4

-Q 0
P M
W o
Q

Facts of complaint

Complainant had in his possession a copy of the Interim Report
and Comment of the American Communist Party, The National Committee,
and desired to know whether this was an official publication of the
CP,

Complainant stated he was to appear on Radio K0G0 this evening
aftef the baseball game on a twlephonicnquestion and answer program
about the John Birch Society.

—The confidential nature of the files of the FBI was explained
to

| |

and he was not furnished any information#

/ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE BY

P. 0. BOX 20182

SAN DIEGO 20, CALIFORNIA

/co-ya/r?

atVMALl* \Ck
Action Recommended

DM

nv
;

, n' '

i— tm
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

— A -ft

A delegation of about 100
persons from San/ Diego
County will- attend th’e $50-ar
plate testimonial dinner for
Rohprt Wp1 p>>

)
founder and

present head of the John
Birch Society; at 7:30 pTmT
”Sept. 2J~‘lir>the Hollywood

!

Palladium, Hollywood.' 1

j

The dinner was announced
[

yesterday by the Bir.ch Socie-
ty office in

:
San Marino. f

Forrest E. Rogers, San Di-I
ego coordinator for the, soci-]

ety, said at least one char-
tered bus will' be used for,
transportation to the dinnerJ
Others; will go by car.

'

- Johii HI Rousselot, general'
manager for the dinner com-l
mittee, and former Western
District governor, said Welch
is being honored by friends
and members “for his work
in bringing to the attention of:

the American people the pern
etration of the- international

Communist Conspiracy hr the'

United States and abroad'/’

Dinner proceeds will ad-‘

vance work of the society in

California, Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho,' Nevada and Ari-,

zona- Dinner reservations

may be made through J. Ed-
ward Martin in Los Angeles
or through Rogers.

-fcb'entnq /P*'b

-"Sftn )Ca I /-A

Date:

Edition: F* rtdi

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office; D I Q
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A day-long program of

speakers under the title,, "Our,

Council Speaks,” will' -be pre-
sented by the. San Die g. o
chapters of the John Birch So-
ciety tomorrow" in the Grand
Ballroom of El Cortez Hotel,

Forfcest E. Rogers,/San Diego
coordinator, said yesterday.

The society national coun-
cil members scheduled to talk

are Dr. Slobodan M. Drasko-
vich; editor in chief of The'

Serbian Struggle; Robert H.
Montgomery, attorney and,
authority on constitutional

law; Tom Anderson, editor

and publisher of Farm and.
Ranch’ magazine, and A. G.l

Heinsohn Jr.', president’ of the'

Cherokee Mills in Sevierville,

Tenn.
j

Rogers said Ralph’ Davis
would be master of cere-

monies and that Bill Richard-
son, major coordinator for
California, also would attend
the ’program. ;

l The program wiU begin at’

9 a.m. and continue uiFtil
[5 p..m.

j
j

*

-ff *<cH; i'S UNGLVoiHO
, S'

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Ac fS ' '^ - J T C, .

j
*

Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: S
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General Assails

Birch Recruiting
EL TORO—(/P)—Brig. Gen.

[John F. Dobbin, commanding
I general of El Toro Karine
Base, says he will investigate
'the source of a story in th

I

base newspaper soliciting

.

[members for the John Bir
f

eh|
Society.

The story appeared Friday
in El Toro's Flight Jacket,
inviting base personnel to
form a Marine chapter under
auspices of the nearby San:

ta Ana chapter of the Birch
Society.

Dobbin said he would not;
tolerate recruitment of base;
members for the Birch so-j
ciety. j

-
t r* *

-j r 1 ^ M r r\

‘

‘I * v

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

* *

Dote: <-/ C ‘V.
‘

Edition:

Author:

Editor:/ */ju i / r Lj

Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: ' /
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FBI's Hoover

For President

Need to Clean Up

Government Cited

At Meeting Here

"When you want to clean

house in government call a

policeman, and the one for

i

the job is J. Edgar Hoover."

That was the message
brought to Sari Diego last
night by a Los Angeles group
intent on drafting Hoover, di-

rector of the Federal Bureau
on Investigation, as a candi-

date for president of the Unit-

ed States.

Leaders Speak i

Richard MacCoon and the ;

Rev. Wesley Brice, both of*
Xos Angeles, cochairmen of

j

the Protect American Rights
|

Committee of North Holly-
wood, spoke at the public,

meeting in* the Vasa Club,
3094- El Cajon Blvd.
MacCoon, a salesman, said

the committee was, organized
three weeks ago at a meet?
ing in Van Nuys; Some 150
persons attended that meet-
ing and $87 was collected, he
Said. <w-—,

.

r; ^

$300 in XoTitribptions

Since then,, MacCoon said,

contributions received
through the mail total more
than $300. The committees
slogans ars"A Buck.for Hoov-
er" and "I’m Bucking for

Good. Government."
"The fact that Mr. Hoover

has not recognized our sup-

port or declared his candi-

dacy has not put a damper on
our drive," MacCoon said.,

"On the contrary, by remain-
ing silent he is on almost the

same ground with pther pos-

sible candidates," he added.
Teacher Adds Support
Raiph F; Fryberger, 2627

Covington Road, a sixth
grade teacher at El; Toyon
Elementary School, National
City, attended the Van Nuys
meeting and helped to organ-

ize last night’s gathering.

Fryberger described, Hoo-.

ver as a man who knows the

j

enemy. "I believe the Com-
1 munist movement in America
“would fall flat if Hoover be-

came president/’ he said.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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[
Jt public mating to seek

(Support here far efforts to
drkft J. Edgar Hoover as &
.candidate for president wilt be
held la the Vasa Club, 3094 El
Cajon Blvd.* tordght at 8.

Eichard MaeCoon and the
Kev% Wesley Brlee will be m
charge of the program fimr;:

it# sponsors, the Proto et
toierAdan Eights Coanmffc-
teoof North IMfywood,
Sfoover h director of the

Federal Bur^n of
lion. *

:

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Author:
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(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

A $ mm Jed
Edgar Hoover for

dent'* meeting here 'tot night
before 50 person# in the VSfc*
Club, m$ -Si Csifort Blvd.

RIefexrd MseOton, a rd&r>
ketfcg representative for arx
anto pans %m, was the prjn*

speaker ’at the aug&
ing. He said he war, oi
-iha movement to draft Sfiiover,

‘ MncCoohv who ‘s&lw he was
|<i member of the #ehn Birch
Society in .Angeles, said
-tHfiover was a man who Would
* lead the country **under thej
[rules of t>od and not under}
;the rules of man.** 1

[expressed concern that aj
strong hid by Hoover would;

! Members of the audience
split the nation’s conservative
clement.
Ralph Fryberger, a teacher

„in National City, introduced
MacCoom Frybexger said he
*was the San.g£go representa*r
live for the^Protect Amcri.j
'can Rights Committee0 —

{

'the name given the Hoover}
.movement, ”

i

A=l6 "SAN DIEGO UNION"!

SAN DIEGO

CALIFORNIA

Date:

Edition: HOHIS
Author:

Editor: HERBERT G. KLEIN
Title!

REs J. EDGAR HOOVES
FOR PRESIDENT

Character:

or

Classification:
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jlri: Birch Group

Members Told y
i
John Rousselot, disj^

governor of the John Birch

{

Society, said here yesterday

that membership in the or-<

l ganization, has doubled in Gali-i

ifornia in ' the last seven',

! months.
.

|

* Rousselot, a former Repub-
lican congressman, spoke at
*a luncheon meeting' of the
i Junior Chamber of Commerce
* civic committee at El Cortez
Hotel.

He said the society is "do-
ing very well" in recruiting'

|

members in the San Diego
[areas, and that membership
[here is no greater or no less
'than elsewhere in California
jin relation to the population.
The society does not disclose
jits membership figures.

Rousselot,, a fulltime! socie-
ty staff member, explained!
‘the history and1 organization
of the society, and then an-
swered questions.

When asKed whether the so^i

ciety expected to be a' force-

in the 1964 election campaign
Rousselot said: ‘"We are not
a political- organization and
do not intend to be.

"We do not indorse candi-j

dates, do not raise money for
[candidates, and do not recruit
‘people to work on behalf a
! specific political party. But
;we do encourage members to
’be active in the party of their
choice."

Robert Bowden, a spokes-
man for the civic committee,,
said the group is attempting:
to arrange a talk locally byf
Mme. Nga Dinh Nhu, former^
first lady- of South. Viet Nam

rt

who is living in the Los An-j
geles area. **

—

:i i ; u:jC!AV35
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AssaSsinatiOn Proves Cause,mat/on r

irten SociJohn Birph Society Says
NEW YORK (B—The John

Birch Society says President

K e n n e d y
1

s assassination

proves the society was right

in its live-year campaign
against., the 1

'internal men-
ace" of communism.
Kennedy, the right-wing so-

ciety says, was killed hy a
Communist.

The John Birchers took lull-

scale advertisements', in sev-

eral leading newspapers over

the weekend to express that
view. - \
They called tor donations*

from “every red-b lo o d e d
American" to extend the ad-

*

vertising campaign.

The ad attributed to former i

Martin Dies, D-Tex. f * f i r,s t

chairman of the House Com,-
’

mittee of Un-American Activi- t

tips,, a statement that Lee. H*
Oswald, -the accused assassin,^
was. a.Communist.

‘Erv ^.' ^ ^

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

SAN DIEGO EVENING
TRIBUNE
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Contradiction Seen

In Murder Blamfr
EDITOR,. THE UNION:
Recently a local radio sta-
tion a ir e d an exhortation
which attacked the J o hn
Birch Society lor "stirring
up the1 kind of hate-

.against
communism- that cause# the
death ol President Ken-
nedy."

I feel this. Is hot only a
contradiction, but that their
actions are no les& stupid
and irresponsible than those
^of the whipping-boy that the
liberals, blame lor e^e r y
flaw in, our sodety and la-
bel the "extreme right
wing." ... ,

'

They are stirring, the
same kind of hatred against
the right wing that they are
condemning right - wingers,
of making.

These' things bring ques-
tions, to my mind. The Com-
munists are our .avowed en-
emies; can they or anyone
else overlook this fact and
condemn a group that is
more* perceptive? Being our
enemies, is it really wrong
to fight and dislike them?
I’ll a d im i t that extreme
right-wingers are far out at
times, but tell- me, was it a
John Bircli right-wing type
or a communistic leftist that
killed' our President?

JOHN HOWARD
3367 Albatross St.

I
r

pp p
* * e r%^ 7

1 V* *vjy « f ft tr*rf

* 1 : » j *JNLc ‘O )h if *J
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San Diego, California 92103
January 16, 1964

Encinitas, California

Dear

Thank you for your letter of
January 11, 1964, which was received in this
office January 15, 1964 .

Your letter and the enclosure
forwarded by you are being made a matter of
record in this office.

Your interest in bringing this
to my attention is sincerely appreciated.

Special Agent in Charge

L - Addressee
#?- SD (100-12079)
RSB:jec

(2J
'

/()0 79--//#





THE TIME
The President of the United States has

been murdered by a Marxist-Communist

within the United States.

It has been pointed out by the Hon. Mar-

tin Dies, since the assassination, that “Lee

Harvey Oswald was a Communist/' and

that when a Communist commits murder

he is acting under orders. The formerCon-

gressman, head of the original Dies Com-

mittee, is probably second only to J. Edgar

Hoover in first-hand knowledge acquired

from early and long experience in investi-

gating Communist activities.

The Hon. J. Edgar Hoover said in a

speech on October 18, 1960: “We are at war

with the Communists, and the sooner each

red-blooded American realizes that the

better and safer we will be.” He emphatic-

ally repeated this statement on December

3, 1963 - - ten days after the assassination.

And this is none the less war because the

Communists conduct it according to their

usual methods, without regard to civilized

rules or human decency.

HAS COME
right. This has now been proved, tragically

but conclusively, to the deep sorrow, but

also to the profound alarm, of all good

Americans. The time has come for those

good Americans to join us in this fight

against the powerfully organized “masters

of deceit.” For, as Edmund Burke once

wrote: “When bad men combine, the good

must associate; else they will fall one by

one, an unpitied sacrifice in a contemptible

struggle.”

The John Birch Society is an educational

army, and our only weapon is the truth.

But George Washington stated our prob-

lem well: “Truth will ultimately prevail

where there is pains taken to bring it to

light.” We take tremendous pains in pro-

portion to our numbers and our strength,

and all we need to win is that enough other

patriots join us in our determination and

our labors. For there is nothing the Com-

munists fear so much in the whole world

today as having the American people learn,

too soon, the truth about their purposes,



Nor is it in character forthe Communists

to rest on this success. Instead, we can

expect them to use the shock, grief, and

confusion of the American people, result-

ing from the assassination of our President,

as an opportunity for pushing their own

plans faster. Also, we shall be subjected

to an ever greater barrage of distortions

and falsehoods, aimed at imposing on the

nation a completely false picture of the

situation and of the forces at work. They

have to subvert our minds as well as our

institutions.

For five years The John Birch Society

has said that, regardless of the external

threat, Communism was a serious internal

menace in the United States. And we were

tiieir methods', and their progress.

If you oppose the Communist conspiracy

by learning and spreading the truth, you

may expect to be smeared as viciously as

we have been for five years. But you will be

helping to save your family and your coun-

try from the same cruel tyranny that has

already been imposed on a billion human
beings.

The time has come for every red-

blooded American to react as such. If you

have the willingness to learn and the cour-

age to support the disturbing truth, use

the coupon below. It will be without any

obligation on your part, and we shall not

contact you further unless or until you
request us to do so.

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

Please Note

If you agree with this statement) and are

willing" to help us put this message in as many

newspapers as possible across our country, send

u«; your contribution now. Make your check

out to Special Advertising Fund, and mail it

directly to:

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY,

Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

The John Birch Society

Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

Gentlemen

:

Q Please send me. without cost or obligation on rnv part,

a sheet of preliminary information about the Society.

O Tor the enclosed one dollar, please send me \our Intro-

ductory Packet of THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

(Name! .

(Address)

(Cheik the bo\ that applies.)

O For the enclosed five dollars please send me sour Speck!

Packet, containing the basic materials from which I can

obtain a thorough understanding of what The John

Birch Society is, how it works, and what it hopes to do.

Sincerely,
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equipped, Nice! 'JvU\ I I

. Tremendous Selection

Ay (image of NewCor Trades

UZ. L-Uliaoo
1

FINANCING NO PROBLEM

gfflffSr '?] 99 j NO PAYMENTS TILL MARCH
Equipped

62 Convprtihlp i

63 D0DGE ^
\JL V.UIIVCI IIUIC Polara Convertible factory carl

1 98 Coupe(2) 14991

i S88 Holiday .. 2199
1

; Wagon 3499j

ass, power ....
2499'

Club Coupe ..

!

: Starfire, air i

; Wagon, air

I Squire, oir .,

/, 8 Impala ....

!

61 Poof
6 pom, Wogon-Power

! One owner

f
Purchased new hen

60 CHEV, 1!

{•dr. -Wagon, overhauled

,59 T-BIRD 1(

Full power 6, olr

!

S9 LARK I

$
Wagon, overdrive

53 CAD I

Absolutely perfect

i58 FORD (

Slick, nice

3589! PlfK 1 Ip
]
QOOIm OLDS U Hordtop Sport Sedan.

UZ. I IVJN Ul IU//J/ Hydra,, cower steering, rodio,

Ford wide bed. A reel buvl

Exclusive tor many families.

ffiJiJ"
,n9

‘ i??} fifing us your good, credit, weil

S!7'«»
An
.i

x“ w
*588 flf,(r

y
flU comfortable down and

V0,Jt 01 ^ J0 ° monthly payments. See Davies
i Motors first,

63 PONTIAC 00 Ulan
. BONNEVILLE VISTA . ,

Rodio, heater, hvdromotlc, power' PONTIAC, Low
steering & brakes, E-Z Eye gloss,

I
mileage, Factory

whitewalls, Choose From Two! equipped, Nice!

Winners I

CLEARANCE!!

BmiIII. 1 tnj.ww, Swfcll mil, v.(, Mow, outomolic,'
Fullv wulnoetl- decor, whitewalls. „ Immaciilolei

i , . automobile! Full '0 Pent Try ill*

ItW) tUYtWIULMUJ

// 7'SS Chev, v« < dr,, oulo. .... Hif
of Rambler Classic, a sleoll 768

Deluxe I seat + Overdrive

•57Portf. 71“
Hardtop, Power- Hew Valves

^

M'nsW.
Factory Air-Bucket seals

591-BUD 17991 SWIMGON A 1 Of* H* snwr

i SM1
CLEARANCE!!

j

'60 VOLVO
«j58Wagfin $795 51995

of Rambler Classic, a sleoll 763 Ford Country Sfdon, Cleon,

Radio, heoler, olr conditioning, if Dodge Sierra S, auto, power 1188 Priced lo sell.

Just like new! S3 Chev, Nomad { dr„ aulo. 788 ,A _ h
41 Ford 4 dr. Automatic .. 13881 rr\ r ^ M , rfnAr 63 FORD

j

60 FALCON 799
!

!f

C°ron
?

!

;- <* u-lKS S'v 4
** 8 - *- mt 11 ™

'63 MERCURY 2599^^ 59 Irnpsls $1 1 95

Tremendous Selection

of NerCor Trades

Radio, healer, air conditioning, if Dodge Sierra 8, auto, power

Just like new* S3 Chev, Nomad 4 dr„ aulo.

CHEVROLET Impales l

Very low mileage, Cleon

as 0 pin, Local carl
<

w i ruwi l III a aw. Mmai job ... mil
fmli A„lMote t [M|

Sffi '™' LKI11 ' SwiWBS !iiA
“

tl™

‘63 MERCURY 2599
’59 Impala $115

,,,
,

Chev, Aulomolic, Radio, HenMr,
•8 Hordlco fully equipped. Just Ilk# Aa FALCON De Luxe 4-dr. JOOQ Power Sieerlno. A beoutv,

new. OU oulomolic , ,

OOOi

walls, Nlllyl Test Drive it Todflyl.
P0RD k ^

Polara Convertible factory car

* low mileage, SO,MO mild warron-l

\\ ly, Aulomolic radio, heoler, nor/-;

/ 1 er steering, .

62 IMPALA 2198!

4 soecd-2 dr, hardlop ‘

.59CADU1AC 2098
A rcol family cor.

Very cleoni

62 PONTIAC

Son DlwoH Finest Aulo Dealer

DSMOBILE
!62 B'rmie 2698 PE,

EL CAJON BLVD,
|

Air—Almost tSOOO new
!

298-8325 ZJD™, TOO

r / CHEV. Bfl Air HordlOP, Sport!

JO Coupe, Radio, healer, outo-1

, malic Irons. That t7£0

hard‘to*find model /OOJ

40
c
vSiT!".fT,.‘1548f

/a LARK 2 door. Radio, heoler,

ifOU nutomotic. A nice clean little

/( cor, compact K economical.
'

'Specialty Ihe $70

n

price 1 00

4 Dr,-Aulo, Full Slit

kpmbm.
"SERVICE SELLS"

2 huge locations

298-8321

CHEVROLET

GR 4-6633

fuRtiffi Monthly Payments!
wall tires. Today's beslj

' '

iank
nl
fVancing I ONLY Pi

CEAR OK GUARANTEE U

IESY CHEVROLET I

*m «^«v*l,
Mi

.iiwci,, cyw 1

5s m Air j 44 g
otvErYHA^

1

sH'56 Ford 8 Wanon 39S 22‘JJ

j

1 3th & Broadway

BE 2-6286 ,

CLOSED SUNDAYS •

ATI-5511

GUARANTY CHEVROLET

4144 UNIVERSITY

LOW, LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

Remember, we or* the working

man's friend,

Over 50 Years Sami Location,

Your Contract Never Lioves

Our Office

NO FIXED RULES
OR REGULATIONS

BRING THIS AD
FOR

2000 Extra S&H Green

Stamps

With purchas* o I Any Car

A Quality Dealer

with QUALITY Cars

BONNEVILLE SPORT COUPE
Redid, healer, hvdramaiic, power]

Wing ,6, brakes, E-Z Eye glass, .

whliewallj, Compare This Value! L

62 Falcon

FUTURA, Bucket

^0 | <( y|uy| |0Pi

A real buvl

62 CHEVROLET

IMPALA SPORT SEDAN 1/0 HI- /M ,

Factory olr conditioning, radio,h/ r f K
heater, automatic, Power steering

1v a, l l^l\U
& brakes, E*Z Evi glass, while-j

,

I

wolH, Luxury Extras , , , Topi FORD wide bed,

Buvl Local plckub,

4
Best buy ever!

»»
59 T-Bird

Hordtop—hard to find

•64SIMCA 15981

J7 7 Model 1050 4 door 4 speed

New Car Warranty $

61 CHEV. 1598
n Ion Pickup, 4 speed Vfl

|

, - * * l
Heavy duty lires-good for camoer

1399^61 VW 1598
Compcr-slrcper-llke new

j

62 CHEV. 1498

,

60 PONTIAC convertible. Radio, heoler, culoj
W «use-,lk» «*'

^CKroilNA HARDTOP Irons,, power steering, innOi/A U C. 1

'

IPHttP ]799
|oUM.b

;

k
cent! Budget Price! Roadster-wire wheels

DELIVERS A CAR
LITTLE MONEY

LOT

,

jj m Air 8 4-dr. 495 281 rr oldsmobile Hard- s tap sj oesoto

WfW®56 Ford 8 Wagon 39S 22‘JJ 1*7^.495881?
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53 ^,c' F
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,
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;S5 Ford 2-dr $248
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“ J"-**-

84 428
"S.D.'s OLOEST AUTO FIRM'

56 Olds Holiday, air .. 3481

57 Buick Sport Sedan 398!

57 Chev, Convertible .. 628|
Right DOWNTOWN ot

58 Chev. Nomad 648 1 4th & BROADWAY
58 Rambler 4*dr 4981 nr o nn

mi
59 Opel Wap 498j

DCZ ’
0/£)I

:M Simca Hardtop 548]
*

Open Evenings Mil 9

’

:.:wi50 Chev, 4-T. Pickup 1881 All Day 5aU Sun. •

h
i AT 1*5511

5 1— —
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WHAT EVER YOU

" 58 T-Bi

Roadstrr-wlr* wheels

61 CHEV. 1398
Corvalr 4 door 6 nnsj, xfaffon

wagon, aulomolic. radla, hoaldr

,
STAR CHIEF HARDTOP MW paint. L

Radio, heater, hvdramaiic, aow- Lie, KPZ 37,

if slwrlna i brakes, whitewalls,

A Pruel Riadv 'n Rarin lo Roll! / a \ I

Hardtop. Radla, heater, oula,< wagon, automatic, radla, hwtdr

eH?*'1 49960 VW 1398
,

. Comper-slecper-all new Inside I

60 Volvo 61 DODGE 1298S

. , , ,
Seneca 4 dr, 6 nas:- Sicilian tooth

Tudor, Radio, healer, air randt- an. Slick, radio, heater, power:

tinning, 4 jpeed Monn stwlmi
i

sstHaur- 1 477
6i CHEV.

m'

SUBURBAN S-PASS. WAGON
Radio, healer, automatic, power

.tohllP-

walk. ThA Steal ol nt Week!

Hurryl

12,000-MILE
Carvair romn-side Pickup

' £ j
CADILLAC 2 Door Hardlop.

‘

OtPSMOBUB

.os.

IT'S ACTION TIME AT

r , All

THINK IS FAIR
THIS IS NO GIMMICK I

You ore your own salesman. You
pick iht car, set your own price,!
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;55 Bel Air 8 4-dr. 495

rodio 4 heeler ....

“/J «4Wffl
!

5if^8W»!)on395

,53 Line. Hardtop 395
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i(«fS?'sw'r
“'59 Flow 5 Hdtp, 495
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22 JJ
,0p

-
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-
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Jlflnin,,c

22 rn ponti

2500»

59 Opel Wagon 498!

UL L‘\JI W I

) PONTIAC 2 Dwr,
'

jlctnotle,

"si healer

8 r / FORD. Aulomotkf

„ OLDI

55 CAD.

54 PLYM,

54 HUDSON .

>53 NASH

55 DODGE

57 Olds 88 2-dr. 395 -22 JU power Merino

1

.’695
50STUDE „ ...

595”™ BE'
4-8654

OLDSMOBMC

J 7 V[VUI ... -

:: . m'60 Ska Hardtop 548i ' Open Evenings 'til 9

;1!!!50 to. Vi-T. Pickup 1881 All Day Sat. & 5un.

ATI-5511

CHRYSLER 62 Falcon 2-dr. 1295

WX%VS58 Buick Hardtop 495

AWnmr 5?$
loM 5 suck 1395

d, and carries 5 years or 59 [(irk 2-dr, Stick 445
Hla warranty* lorque*.

omatlc iransmlssion, m&l
Ing, radio, big heater,

mlrolled outside mirror,

;!,'Wi"»52 Ford 8 Conv. 195
,8
ir..S'lrti:56 Chev deluxe stk 495

52 / A CHEVROLET COR- IQQC
ooh VAIR sedan. Stick Ayji
ao UU

,hin, heater, radio,
u/ ‘*'

59 r i CADILLAC I Door Hardtop.

95 lA Automatic, radio, i JQR
heater, oower^ steer- A|/J'

Evenings 'lit J P.m,

All Oav Sat. 4 Sun.

2-dr, 495 28l |w 1 pow(f t,rokMi

Incjf radio, bis heater, ,. . r. 11*11 icor ao
mlrolled outside mirror, j8 COUPE DeVlIle 1595 69
raets, large wheel covers
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/Ml UVY JYh *
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JEEP

AAI-CoCS

1

;

OLDS,

WHAT EVER YOU

THINK IS FAIR

SUBURBAN 4-PASS, WAGON 1

Radio, heater, automatic, oowerl,

xtrtrfne, E*Z Eye fllms, wnlie-i

walk Thi Steal ol lh» Week!!

Hurryl

5895

Join thn thousands who soy,

GOT MINE AT HlNE!"

12
,
000-MILE

WARRANTY

Corvmr rnmo-sid* Pickvn
I

25 DeliversI

28i

61 Falcon Wagon 850 39:I LE ROUX MOTORS ...... ..
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57
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2-dr stick 347

ffSWWfcflEM Hillman Wagon 246
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JEEP In El Colon -

S CLEAN USED JEEPS

1953, Willy* 4 wheel dr. Pickup'

Archard f? TaYbr_537_W^>.\aln

IT'S ACTION TIME AT

Tipton Olds

OPEN SUNDAYS

HlNE PONTIAC
r THIS IS NO GIMMICK

j

You art your awn salesman, You!

I pick Iht car, stl your own Price,!

SXAM1«2t29EI Cajon

cost warranty oil all cars,

8M«, Mi-i mustsellthis weekend

Iron! line cars,
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I.
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5995, mech. period, must seii.iwu lui white. Looae
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5995, MOM., ™
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» interior I* still like new*^ r lane 3W 4 or 040
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msmisslon, power steering,!
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ru u 0 r' u
y
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FORD

excellent while wallMires,!
, v .. h(l

anv other exlras, Liberal V.Yf-JM®? Worronli
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53 Ford 4 dr, waron

LOW PAYMENTS
|

169961 DODGE 998

. ’'i Ton Pickup 8 ' Swcplsid* !

57 T-Bird 58CHWSLER 998

, ..-n . Soralu* 1 Ur. lwdl» W*1 >

LTO 59 CHEV. 898
S'trk Shill

61 DODGE

"m

Oldsmobile. Rodla, healer, aula-

malic, power siecrmg, i"
***

Lccai low

mileage car

.

Hardtop, Radio, heal* J'

tr, automatic, power
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Where Your l Is Worth More ^ full power including windows

4, seals, Plus aluminum wheels,
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speech on October 18
,
I960;

l(

We are at war

with the Communists, and the sooner each

red-blooded American realizes that the

better and safer we will be.” He emphatic-

ally repeated this statement on December

3, 1963 - - ten days after the assassination.

And this is none the less war because the

Communists conduct it according to their

usual methods, without regard to civilized

rules or human decency.

Norisitin character forthe Communists

to rest on this success. Instead, we can'

expect them to use the shock, grief, and

confusion of the American people, result-

ing from the assassination of our President,

as an opportunity for pushing their own

plans faster. Also, we shall be subjected

to an ever greater barrage of distortions

and falsehoods, aimed at imposing on the

m wge Washington stated our prob-

lem well. Truth will ultimately prevail

where there is pains taken to bring it to

light.” We take tremendous pains in pro-

portion to our numbers and our strength,

and all we need to win is that enough other

patriots join us in our determination and

our labors. For there is nothing the Com-

munists fear so much in the whole world

today ashavingthe American people learn,

too soon, the truth about their purposes,

their methods, and their progress,

If you oppose the Communist conspiracy

by learning and spreading the truth, you

may expect to be smeared as viciously as

we have been for five years. But you will be

helping to save your family and your coun-

try from the same cruel tyranny that has

already been imposed on a billion human

beings.
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ALL INFORMATION'CONTA1NEO

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nftTF S-t-HC RY AM'

|anta Ana Probes:

Birch Unit Police
SANTA ANA (AP) - At least

a dozen policemen—most iden-

tified as members of the John
Birch Society, are under inves-

tigation here, accused of ha-

rassing the chief of police.

Two were fired yesterday.

City Manager Carl J. Thorn-

ton, who announced Thursday
the Investigation had started,

said information “clearly indi-

cates that the majority of the

personnel implicated in this dis-

ruptive activity are members
of the local chapter of the John
Birch Society.”

Thornton said-, however, he
believes “these' individuals

t

have used—or, rather, misused*.
— .{he cloak of membership in

the . . . society for purposes

entirely opposite to the national 1

policy of that organization.”

(

two dismissed
/

;j
Police Chief Edward J. Allen

)sald yesterday he dismissed

Capt. Fred Hopper and Lt. Lo-

ran Norton, both 36 and
veterans of the. force, because;

(they “were involved in a power

[Iplay and an attempt to circum-

vent my power.”^

f He said they were “insubordi-

nate and have continually failed

to cooperate.” ^ .
j

Allen described .s “an!

advertised speaker John

Birch Society.” The chief said
|

Norton neither confirmed nor
denied it. Alien said Hopper is

not a society member.
Allen, who became chief here

in 1955, said he has no quarrel
with the stated principles of the

Birch Society but is not a mem-
ber.

“No one can be more anti- If

Communist than I,” he said.

Norton and Hopper may re-

1

quest 'a hearing by a city per-

1

sonnel board after recbmng r

formal statements of Vlfe
charges against them.

POST-ELECTION
Thornton said a{ a news con-

ference. Thursday that Allen has

been under attack" about a year.

Thornton said dissident officers

have circulated anonymous
pamphlets questioning the

chief's honesty and morality.

;

He said they also have ordered

,

flowers in his name and had

them sent to his office, placed

classified for-sale ads in news-

papers in his name and sent

taxis and fire department ap-

paratus to his home duririg the

night. .



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-12079) date: 3/25/65

from :

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

At 8:19 AM this date,
^ Calif., Tel: 753-583^ advised her husband,

[

I
had ask her to call this office and furhish the following

inf grraqrii nn
is a

[,
]0il Co., San Diego,

makes deliveries to Camp Pendleton at several places onand he
the base. During these deliveries he has been annroached by
several civil service employees on the base about the JOHN BIRCH
SOCTET’V and they have talked wi th him aboutik their opposition
to "kxs both national parties and given him phamplets that he
thinks may be subversive. He said these employees are a part of
a group of JOHN PIRCHERS in Vista, Calif.

said that because of these employees member-
ship in

1

T,BS JUHW BIRCH SOCIETY and thijg* their employmen t at
Carin Pendleton, her husband thought this office should be advised.

All INFORMATION
CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PATP a-c-u



OPTIONAL FORM NO. Ip

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-12079) date: 5/6/65

FROM

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY;
FORREST E. ROGERS;
INFORMATION CONCERNING

At 8:5^ am this date. Security Office,
San Diego State College, telephonically advised that FORREST
E. ROGERS, Area Coordinator, JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, is scheduled
to appear at 11:00 am on 5/11/65* Building HS 100 on the campus
of San Diego State College.

I I stated that this will probably be a small meeting
and ROGERS will speak on the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY. He has no
additional names at the present time.

2 - San Diego

DM: dm
( 2 )

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

tUTF BY

I 0Q-IX(
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED/rfeJ

'INDEXED

.

LFILEDJU



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GWERNMENT

Memorandum

bo
b7C

TO SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-12079) (C) date: 5/7/65

FROM : SA

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 4/29/65,

[

Cardiff, California, advised that ± while performing his
]

duties as a
E

for ] Oil Company, San Diego,
he makes deliveries to Camp Pendleton. On one particular
occasion X'jhile making a delivery at building 22187 at Camp
Pendleton, he engaged in a conversation with a civilian
employee named (FNTJ ) I Reportedly told I I that
he was a member of the John Birch Society and would no longer
consider himself a member of either Rational political party,

'advised that
l |made several statements that are not

now recalled which, although were not subversive, were very
anti JOHNSON administration. During the conversation he
gave various phamplets or newspapers which he recommended
that ne read and also advised him that if he wanted to join
the Society he could arrange it for him.

| 1 advised that
he no longer has the phampiets and could not recall the names
of same. He advised that he also spoke to another civilian
employee at the U.S. Naval Hospital, who’s name he does no^
recall, who is a member of the John Birch Society..
advised that he is. a good American but does not consider

|
|a good American because of remateks made by him against

both the Republican and Democratic parties.

The confidential nature of FTJI files was explained to

J He was advised that this did not mean that he could
3l1cImply that there was, or was not, information in Bureau files

about the society nor was the fact that an Agent went to
talk to him concerning the matter to be interpreted as meaning
that the John Birch Society was or was not under investigation.

|was very courteous and advised that he was
the for ego ing , but thought that same should beaware of

brought to the attention of the FBI.

In view of the for
case be closed.

£S«T,0« CONTAINE
herein is unclassified
jPATJLf-t-^ Ry sp>/'6j*

ecommended that this
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tPeiUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-12079) date: 5/28/65

FROM : SAl

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
FORREST E. ROGERS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

matter.
Reference memorandum by-

dated 5/6/65.
in above

According to the college newspaper at San Diego
State College, issued 5/11/65 and 5/12/65 , FORREST E. ROGERS
met with the student group presently known on the campus as
Students for Freedom at 11:00 a.m. on 5/11/65. At this
meeting, FORREST E. ROGERS explained the history of the
John Birch Society.

On 5/18/65 J
~| Security Officer, San

Diggo State College, stated that there have been no reprocussions
regarding this meeting, and that the Students for Freedom
is apparently a group of students who have formed a group to
show their sympathizers for the Free Speech Movement group
at the Berkeley campus of the University of California.

No further investigation comtemplated regarding
this meeting.

San Diego

HDWslgk.oJfe
(1) l

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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/ OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GC SRNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, SAN DIEGO (97^-9)

FROM

subject: ROBERT ST^GUE
PEOPLE’S WORLD SUBSCRIBER
SM - C

date: 7/lf?/65>

At 9:10 AM this data.

f

Poway, California, Tel:
he is an V

31

telephonically advised that
lat Convair Astro and a member of the JOHN

]

BIRCH SOCIETY. Re said that the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY has re com ended
the reading of the PEOPLE’S WORLD for its members and he has
purchased a six month subscription to this newspaper for this
reason.,

stated he was advised to contact this office
if he subscribed to PEOPLE’S WORLD and request that this
information be made a matter of record.

|
|was advised this would be made a matter of record

with this office*

2 - San Diego (1 - 97—9

)

‘ (C?- 100-12079)
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

DM: dm
( 2 )

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAIN®

herein is uNCLftSSice^
DATE,JL^

— '

SEARCHED*:

SERIALIZED _^gXZ-FiIU/YM' -
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J V

I STOOD before nearly

Ir-'V'-
1 people and ho-

-:-*d a n c v/ geecwuion
to Iiti OV.'il *C*uuGr_

ship. Iz was a nnu..; r.: *auev
railed Wow Yerk CLy by

wans icr
Pre-bo.,., a yoair* organiaa-

malAy in Colleges and
i/mverdtAs, which cads it-

6 wj. ccn.’orvative uno is n",v
Aar*ul el me eonse^ueiw
Youth, ac any rate in .

orgunluaken, w h i e h. net/
claims about ICO affiliated
o-gamzabors on e o * 1 e *

y *
*

rejects .yc-cauecl
liberalism as xhe frozen re-

c\ xlio iXG’s to con-
ditions then immediate. In
tite IriO’oj uicoc young nco-
pio reject the Nov/ Deal ‘the
Ira:r Deal, even the New
Frewer as fogoyish. They

IJUtncksm, national
pride, e

_ ,/Asm to the
promme^ v/ lx 1 c h the

;
0 * ° ve 1 1 i a n philoso-

,/-.evr trio;; to 'make with
the driving force of hlarx-
4S./X.

These young people reject
suer: compromises because
they do nor lour Russia;
t:iey or/y tear the prospects

x ^ compromise with Russia.
*

^*urray Rernpron, a libera*
v/r:ter c..ec young, refers to
tne Young Americans for
freedom as '‘children”
vhicit, ox course, they arc

—

‘

as most of us are children
oi our forebears.

I vecr.JI whom I use' io
reier to Eempton as ; ,.j?
but never as a child * .•£

in those days, article
youth, vv/so divided among
uiose who were Commit
iiisrs; those who „dopccci a
miamo-ei-t h e-rcuci lib 1 -

• issi which thaj=- ecrelci iif-vci-
c&uue out which gave them

'

a feeling of goodness; those

-J*:
0 v/

?rc
‘ opportunistic .:.ci

no.j^cd wrt ihc successful
cana-vagon of success,
Democratic or, for that*
J> , .er, Republican liberal

'

ism.

And, of course, there wv,
tno vast majority who caro^
Y5;jY Yttle one way or the
o«*tfr and noned thac they
v/oiud get fringe benefits as

as a wife before they
Do;/,.*;: hie Army. It was insome * j *.

_

,
*

’...j.
* ’ ' v *'* jiv>us» mood,
V

' /e than is
rsual au.eng young people.

Of II Ir . /Af wore

nnocxc.* cm coiiser'-.uixe-j

by smearing them pitiless-

ly; they absorbed liberals
by Calxery cr blackmail,
’

’-'iehevor served besr. They
i -fiJtratcd both vlie Repub-

.
*' n ana Re..vgcra l!c psr-

% as they diet everyihing
Including business,

a wy v/cre imaginative and
inielieccualiy impressive.

For about 10 year/, they
nad a v/one!emu time. Tnen
came the Rosenberg case
and tiie noise inat IdcCarthy
made and the v/eak-ohheart
deseried the Commanists.
The liberals were frozen in
me postures they hud uclopt-

ed—g r o w i n y no more,,
spreading cut no more, cre-
ating no more—taking ad-
var.ingo of what they had
accumulated like a miser
counting last year’s gains,
but gaining nodring more.
The Young Americans for

;r a:

:A'orn represent not a
s ir*n to ViiC cieau. *iana

I‘XO liberalism. It If- ? n
alive ctarement of an

aitogc *new geiiorat:cn
end it v/ill live or die net
because of what oldsters

have to say about it, but be-

cause of how its own gen-
eration responos ro ics en-

thusiasm and excitement
The old very rarely arc will-

ing to recognise tnat they
have reared sens and grand-
sons not to obey them but
to take over. Only too often,

the cider ones look upon the
self-expression of youth as
an infringement upon their

prerogatives. The young of

heart welcomes youth when
it asserts its readiness.

UR \rA

THIS AFFIRMATIVE
movement is ablaze among
college students who recog-
nize that they will have to
bear the burden of the enor-
mous debt we are piling up;
they wih work under the un-
bearable pressure of the
taxes they will be forced to

pay to meet the expenses
we are mounting for them.
They will be forced to post-
pone marriages because c1
ecpnomic and social condi-
tions our generation creat-
ed for them. And they are
the ones who live constantly
in the shadow of the pros-
pect of war, which they. will
be the ones to fight and in

which many of them will,

beyond doubt, die.

. San Diego Union
lU March 1961

ALl INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
.naff S't-’tc BY SM'3M/n
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Racist Bias

Is Charged

SACRAMENTO/AP) ^ State.'

Controller Alan/Cranston today,

charged, the-whri Birch Society

is anti-Jewish,. anti-Negro and

could pose a serious threat to.

America. "Be watchful -r- and

beware” he advised.

The Deocratic state; official

released, a 26-page report on his

investigation; of the ultra-conser-

vative group, then held a, news

conference' to, amplify it.

Evidence Cited

He- declared in the report:

“The, evidence amply demon-1

strates that .anti - Semitism and

racism, intentional or inadvert-
\

tent, abound, ominously at all

levels of the society-and in all 1

its outlets from its founder on .

down/'

He added that "Above those

fabled tennis shoes, the John

Birch Society’s slip, is showing—

and showing badly. The ‘slip is

soiled and stained* with the

muck of anti-Semitism and

racism, and a smattering of

j

al^^::C§^io^^cism.
,,

t

*

—

. . i >. S't'K BY & V-6J4&3

J9oi Document
,

.

The "tennis, shoes’! reference,
j

goes b^k to 1961 when Stanley J

Mosk, then California attorney ^

general, asked for a report on
"

the John. Birch Society. In the
j

report, written by Deputy At- :

torney Genera l Howard H.
'

Jewel,, was- the statement, that
j

the John Birch Society consisted J

primarily of wealthy business- ’]

men, retired, millionaires, and

“little old ladies, in tennis
J

shoes.”

Ivlosk was appointed to the <

State Supreme Court in 1964.

Cranston said that "If the

Birch Society’s frankly authori- *

tarian and considerably affluent, i

leadership- were ever able to
'

marshal the. nation’s reservoir

of hate, the damage- to Ameri- -

, ca could- be lethal.”

He said he saw Hitler’s Fas?

cism take over Germany as a

foreign correspondent there, re*

marking: "I saw it happen

j there. I never want io see .% .

happen iiere.”

i'-^
"> ./L
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fRobert Welch"

jComing Here
Robert Welch, founder and

:

]
resident of the John Birch So-

;

^ety, will speak on “The Truth
,

in Time 1
’ at 8

<

p.m. Jan. 12 in

'

the auditorium :

of Hoover High
}

School.
!

Welch’s speak-

ing engagement
is part of a
tour to Santa
Ana, Norwalk,
Santa Monica
and Pasadena.

' Welch The lecture will

be devoted to Communism and
will include a question and

;

answer session.

;
Tickets are available from

American Opinion Libraries in

San Diego, Chula Vista, Pa-
cific Beach, Carlsbad and Es-

- condido.

./
$0

q°l

A indicate page, name of
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Robert Welch

Robert Welch, founder and / ^

president of the John Birch

Society, has changed the topic

of the lecture he will give at 8

p.m. tomorrow in the Hoover :

High School auditorium.

Forrest E. Rogers, area
!

coordinator for the society in
!

San Diego and Imperial coun-
:

i

ties, said Welch will speak on

the subject “What’s Happen-
s

ing in Vietnam,” rather than
‘

his original topic, “The Truth
in Time.”

Rogers said' Welch and his

wife recently returned from a
trip to the Far East.

A question-and-ansvpr peri-

od will follow the lectjke.

•’V— -

S’lKS"



Welch Says Time Ripe

To Impeach Warren
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Robert 1

Welch says the time is ripe to

oress for impeachment of Chief t]

Justice Earl Warren. v

Welch, president - founder of
j

3

the John Birch Society, told a^
news conference Wednesday

that the House might approve 0

impeachment by the summer of

1968.

The members of the House

now, he added, “are perhaps

two to one or maybe three to

one against us, but that’s not

impossible odds.”

‘Education’ So Far

Welch said that efforts of the

John Birch Society to impeach

the, U. S. chief justice so fan
have been largely “education-

1

al ” He suggested that his full

staff of 80 paid “coordinators”

may be thrown into the anti-

W.arren campaign.

“They could put real steam

intti our drive,” Welch added.

An impeachment vote against

a ^public official would place

him on trial in the Senate.

JVelch said U.S. public opinion

is more conducive to an all-out

attack on Warren, long the tar-

get of Welch’s organization be-

cause of what it terms too-liber-

al decisions.

Although he did not disclose

membership figures, Welch said

versity of San Diego High
School, will head the team,

the John Birch Society has

weeded out some of its mem-
bers for inactivity and anti-Sem-

itism.

“We’re tightening up a bit on

our membership,” he said. ^

/
-
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i Welch Labels War.
]

1
'

0
'

,

‘

•

• Pari.of Conspiracy

^ Handicaps for U.S. Troops . .

• Pointed Out in Talk Here .
*

i

"
*

j

The war in Vietnam was plotted and is being directed as
part of a worldwide Communist conspiracy, Robert Welch,
the founder and.preskfent of the John Birch Society, said here ;

last night; ^

* And, he said, Washington, D:G.—under the administrations
*

of Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson-r-has been
1'

actively engaged on the side: of fee -Communist aggressors. . ,

Welch spoke to a near-capacity-
;
audience in Hoover High, *

School auditorium^ ‘His appearance ,here* one of five ;in Souths ;
:

em California,* was' sponsored. / ^ : t£U
by San ! Diego area Birch S<P

1

ciety chapters.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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"EVENING TRIBUNE
San Diego
California *

Welch .was scheduled to
*

speak on “The Truth in -

Time,” but switched- his topic.

,

to “What’s Happening in Viet-;

nam.”
W§lch said, “We are in a'

war, even though the adminis-. -

tration terms it a. police ac-

tion to protect Vietnam from/'

Communist aggression.

Bomb Loads Cut

“And if we are in a war,
why are so many handicaps

.

imposed on the men fighting?
'

• Bomb .loads have been cut,

bombers take the same flights

daily, until their air routes are"
knovi^n by the enemy and our
men . are ordered not to fire

until they have been fired

upon,? he said.
'

“If .we must fight commu-
nism,” Welch asked, “why
was Vietnam selected- as the

- battleground? Our American
fighting

.
men have proven-

themselves, in two' wars, but
.they -.are not -suited to this-'

'tyM.i-of guerrilla warfare in.

^swaifips.and .jungles^^^s^
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J

a .. Worst Site ^

[

“Southeast Asia- is the*
*- worst possible site for a war. f

And/ -this is why it has been,
chosen. Vietnam is half way
around the world from Wash-
ington, D.C. Supply lines are
long 'and costly. When the war\
is enlarged to include 1 to 2

t million men in Asia, the cost
will be staggering. It will re-
sult in a gigantic financial
drain on our country. All*

these things are advantageous

,
the Communists, .Is this *

why. Vietnam was. chosen as };

the battleground?”

Welch said if the U.S. wants
' to save a country, **why hot-

run the beasts out of Cuba?' .

Cuba: is, at our dodrstep and ‘

poses a greater threat to our
country because it is closer.

. But the advantages would be
• with us and not with our en- <

,

*mh >
Speaks on Cost

‘
‘ “

'

“Does Washington want us
*

to* fight only where we are
sure to lose?” . H

And he asked, “Is the Viet-
1

}

nam War, with action 'con?j
trolled by the Communists,?
part fof a long-range plan for.^

a takeover of the U.S. and the,

world? And. is ;our lack of,

A

* will to win part of it?”
*

*,
'

yf
Gaining Respect 1

. ?

.
He said the U.S. is finan-

. cing and fighting the Vietnam
War “for the financial de-

pletion of this country. We are

,

being as wasteful as we can?
to speed* this financial ruin!”* -

,
Following his

]
address,,.

_ r- " v

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Welch answered questions oh;

* a variety of subjects.

. He said Rep. Adam Clayton *

* PowelPs ouster from his
* House seat “was very encour-

* aging to the John Birch Soci-

.

;.ety.” He said “it shows that.

Congress, at long last, is gain-

ing respect for morality. The’
.society for* years has bepn

> trying to build morality.”

y Welch termed proposals for

fluoridating water supplies “ .

'

, . a chemical warfare by the

'’Communist conspiracy to en-
* slave the American people.”

Reds Can Lead
x

- He said‘98‘ per cent Qf offi-^

cialdom in Washington, D.C.,r

are loyal Americans “but are*^

being misled.” He said* “the:

Communists can lead. Com--
munism is built by non- .

» Communist, hands. W.e don’t,

,
know who* in Washington are*

* Communists^ but .we can see/;

^communism at work.”

r He paid 'a current Moral -

^Re-Armament youth program
7*is a force for good in this?

^country.’’ But he. said the gen-

* erai; theme and belief that “if

?;ybu ; treat the other fellow

right:,' he will eventually treat

.

^
you right, applies to everyone'

^except the Communist.”
, .

* Should Win War

ii" Welch' said Red China
.! doesn’t have a nuclear bomb.

,

v “That,” he said, “is another

of the big lies.”

? He said the society feels .

! America should never have .

! entered the Vietnam War,

L“but now that we’re there we .

1

j
can’t get out except by total,

t, victory.”
1

He said America should

first win the war, then set up*

an anti-Communist govern-

,
ment in South Vietnam.

’“Then,” Welch said,- “we-v

* should issue an ultimatum to

the* North Vietnamese so

•strong that they wouldn’t- dare
*

, even look to the South. Then.,

. we shduld bring out* boys,

Ihome. «
'

. \

“The Birch Society* wants »»

.peaces -We don’t want to en-

large?this war. We want to?

&wiii it?’
'!
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Robert Welch last night said persons at Hoover High School'

that within three or four months on the Vietnam war, which hei

“he will reach a decision on said is being fought “without
whether to organize a concerted the will to win.”
nationwide * drive to impeach In an interview, Welch, a re-

Chief Justice Earl Warren.
^

tired Boston candy maker/ was
Welch, founder and president highly critical of the President’s

of the John Birch Society, said conduct of the war, said the

'the political climate of the Birch Society now has 70,000

country is such that a pressure members despite a recent de-

campaign ,on ^congressmen. to dine, named' French President

'act against Warren has a good Charles de Gaulle as a top

chance to succeed. .
t

Communist agent, and said* his

*
^Welch spoke .to *

r
a^mear- organization would continue ef-

capacity audience of about" i;40t) forts to rid the civil rights’

movement of Communist infil-

trators *

Welch told -the audience 1 that,

LL INFORMATION CONTAINED in Vietnam with Russian-made

EREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED Ss

.?l
lr

S5tS,
eu.“

ATC D\/ cou /tr President is seeking to bolster
fltkJXJ.W , D I y" trade with the Soviet Union,

u’iCf forgetting that Moscow is still

^ • boss of the whole Communist
world.”

' He said he did not favor es-

calation of the war, “just the

V,tJ . iCs\ ^(A installation' of the will to win in’

me Administration.”
-

' ^ Membership recruiting in the

\Im "*
o

past year, said Welch, has been
I'

1

i slightly better than society, los-

_ ^ ses, bringing total member-

V r ,
•- ship to about 70,000, which he.

. said is far. from his goal of*

300,000 to 400,000 members who.

would constitute a force that

eventually would return the Un-

ited States to its constitutionally

required form, of government.

In an interview, Welch said

De Gaulle “is and always has

been a Communist.” He said De
Gaulle’s goal is to turn his

country into a Communist-bloc

niuon.
“

^

Vc,
s.'SS’T
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